
APPENDIX A

AFFIDAVIT

Aflidavit.—Afl affidavit is a statement or a declaration in writing on oath or
affirmation before a person having authority to administer an oath or affirmation.
Ordinarily the evidence of witnesses shall he taken orally in open court in the
presence and under the personal direction and superintendence of the judge (Or 18

4) An affidavit differs from a deposition in this that in the latter theopposite party
has always an opportunity to cross-examine the deponent, but affidavit is always

taken ex porte. There may, however, be cross-examination under the direction of the
court (see Or 19 r 2). The Evidence Act does not apply to affidavits presented to any
court or officer (see s I ante). in the absence of (a) agreement to take evidence by

affidavit, (b) order to prove particular facts by affidavit. (c) order of examination by

i iitcrrogatorics, or before a commissioner, witnesses shall he examined viva voce in

open court ttjr,ier i: Mosses. 16 ChD 1(0 p 101].

Affidavit Evidence By Order of Court.—MaLtcrS relating to affidavit are regulated
by the rules in the Code of Civil Procedure [see s 30(c)1. Or 19 r I runs thus:

Any court may at an y time for sufficient reason order that any particular fact or
fiict\ may he proved by affidavit, or that the affidavit of any witness may he read at
the hearing, oil 	 conditions as the court thinks reasonable:

Pwiuled that where it appears to the court that either party bona fide desires the

pruductiull of a witness for cross-examination, and such witness can he produced. an
rdcr shall not he made author-ing the evidence of such witness to he given by

affidavit.
This rule follows English Or 37 r I. it empowers the court (1) to allow any fact to

he proved by an affidavit or (2) to allow the affidavit of any witness to be read at the
hearing But if it appears to the court that either party desires the production of a
witness for cross-examination and the witness is available, an order authorising
evidence to he given by affidavit shall not be made. Under the first part of Or 19 r I

the court has power to order any particular fact or facts to be proved by affidavit cven

if the parties do not wish it. Under the second part, the court has,subject to the
proviso, the power to order the reading of an affidavit against the wish of one part).

The court may order particular facts to be proved by affidavit, or a particular
affidavit to he used unless tnc opposite party desires the production of the deponent
for cross-examination and the deponent can be produced [Blackburn Union v.

Brooks. 7 CD 68, Elias t Griffith, 46 U) Ch 8061. The proviso at the end of Lhc rule
is of general application: and the ccurt has now power to order an affidavit used on a
previous application to be read at the hearing, when the other party desires the
witness to he produced [Blackburn Union v. Brooks. ihid[. An application to read the
evidence of a witness at the trial should be made before the trial [per BUTT J. in

Dre.'witt v 1), 58 iT $641. The fact that an affidavit has been used o il intcrluetOrY

application gives no riohi to read it at the trial [Perkins i: Slater, I Ch I) $3: Bck-

burn Union i: Brooks, thul[.
One view is that affidavit is not evidence tinder the law except where there is an

agieeifleilt to [fiat effect between the parties or there is an order by the court under
Or 19 r I to prove a particular fact by it [Marneede L. Masiuiokliula, A 1949 M 689.
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Krishna v. Madliavo, A 1921 M 381; Fed! India Ass Co v. Anandrao, A 1944 N 161;
Gopikabai v. Narayan. A 1953 N 1361. The other view is that affidavit is evidence of
the facts alleged therein, When the other party does not controvert the affidavit, it
would be refining a technicality to order the filing of another affidavit [Kanhaiya La!
v. Meg/ira], A 1954 N 260; Srinivasa v Pichumani, A 1933 M 164; Shib Sahai v.
Ma, A 19420 3501.

S 45 of the Divorce Act empowers the court to allow the petitioner and her wit-
nesses to give evidence by affidavit, but they will have to be present in court for
cross-examination if so directed by the court [per. BUCKLAND J, in Stones v. 5, 38
CWN 9691. It is altogether undesirable and contrary to practice to accept evidence on
affidavit in matrimonial suits [per COSTELLO J. in Stones v. S. 62 C 541: 52 CU 264,
sec Kisizore i. Snehaprohha, A 1943 N 185 SB].

S 30 of the Arbitration Act (10 of 1940) empowers the court to decide the question
raised on affidavit or upon other evidence also if the court so directs [Deokinandan C

.Basani. 46 CWN 88 11.

When an affidavit has once been filed by a party, the opposite 1)ilrtY is entitled to
cross-examine (except that on interlocutory applications there is a discretion. see Or
19 r 2 post), whether a party or a mere witness and whether the affidavit has been
withdrawn without being used or not [Clarke v Law. 2 K & L 28; Re Quartz Hill &
Co, 21 Ch D 042[. If the deponent does not appear for cross-examination where
notice to cross-examine has been given, the affidavit cannot be read in his absence
[Re Bottonilev, 84 1 JKB 8201. Cross-examination should not as a rule take place till
the affidavit evidence is complete [Muir v. Kirby, 32 Sol Jol 1391 though there is no
hard and fast rule [Re Davies, 44 Cl) 2531. Court may refuse to act on an affidavit
where the deponent cannot he cross-examined (Shea i Green, 2 TR 5331.

An altidavt by a railway employee cannot be used as substantive evidence. U can
be used as an admission of the railway administration IDo:niniou c Rupchaud, A
1953  1691.

Affidavit Upon Interlocutor y Applications.—Or 19 r 2 says:

(1) Upon any application, evidence may be given by affidavit, but the court, at the
instance of either party, order the attendance for cross-examination of the deponent.

(2) Such attendance shall be in court, unless the deponent is exempted from per-
sonal appearance in court, or the court otherwise directs.

This rule is similar to R S C Or 38 r I. The words in the English rule are "Upon
(flY ,notion, petition or .cwnmons instead of "Upon any application. The latter
expression is comprehensive enough to include motion, petition, etc and all kinds of
interlocutory or summar y application. Interlocutory applications, eg for attachment
before judgments, examination on commission, injunction, etc, etc are invariably
supported by affidavits, and here the Court has a discretion to order attendance for
cross-examination, but as a rule cross-examination is not allowed in interlocutory
proceedings as the delay involved would defeat the object of the applications. It is
usual, however, to file counter-affidavits by the opposite party rebutting the allega-
(ions in the affidavit of the party moving.

In affidavits oil application under Or 19 r 2 there is a discretion to
order cross-examination. There is no obligation on the court to make an order for
cross-examination upon an affidavit tiled on a motion j La Trinidad v. Brown. 26 \VR
1381.  In En I and at IC 11 lance of all 	 witness for cross-examination nay he
secured b y not ice under Or 38 r 29 or by subpoena tinder Or 37 r 20. There can he no
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cross-examination on an affidavit disclosing the names of the person constituting a

firm under Or 30 rr 1, 2 C P Code [see Abrahams v. Dunlop P Tyre Co. 1905, 1 KB

46 CA ] . When any party requests the court to summon the witness for cross-

examination, it should do so [Narayana s Lakshmayvu. A 1939 M 9271.

In England the rule ordinarily applies to interlocutory applications. It was also held

in some cases here that Or 19 r 2 does not apply to applications of a substantive

nature (cg those under Or 9 r 13: Or 21 r 90; Or 21 r 100: Or 33 r 2 &c) [Fed! India

Ass Co o Anwtdrao, A 1944 N 161; Gopikabai v. Naraana. A 1953 N 135.

Affidavits cannot be acted upon in execution petitions which are original proceedings
and not interlocutory applications [Seeli r: Bhupathi, A 1963 AP 445 (Sarasratha-

mna 0 A,nruthatnnia, ILR 1957 AP 165 and Gopikahai sup reid on)1. A Division

Bench has however held that it applies to all applications and no distinction can be
made between interlocutory and substantive applications JKanhai.ya La! r: Mcghraj.

A 1954N 2601.

Mailers to which Affidavit Shall be Confined—Or 19 r 3 sa y s:—

(1) Affidavits shall he confined to such facts a the deponent is able of his own
knowledge to prove, except on interlocutory applications, on which si:itcincnt of his
belief nay be admitted: provided that the grounds thereof are stated.

(2) The costs of every affidavit which shall unnecessarily set Iorih matters of
hearsay or argumentative matter, or copies of or extracts from documents. shall
(unless the court otherwise directs) he paid by the part y filing the same.

This rule is analogous to R S C Or 38 r 3. The Words used in the English i ule arc

"ill rerlocuiory ,00lions" and it was held by JESSE!. MR. in Re New Cal/rio Co. 30

WR 647 tli a! they apply 10 
all interlocutory applications. and not merely niotions

Every affidavit must be correctly entitled in the cause or mallet in which it is
sworn. As to Calcutta High Court Rules, see Civil Rules and Orders Vol 1 Cli I rules

25-40; as to Allahabad, see Or 19 rr 4-15 added under s 122 C P Code; as to Madras.

see Civil Rules of Practice, rules 771-89. Affidavits shall he divided into paragraph
and every paragraph shall be numbered consecutively and, as nearly as may be, shall
be confined to a distinct portion of the subject. Two or more persons may join in an
affidavit;each shall depose separately to those which arc within his own knowledge,
and such facts shall be stated in separate paragraphs. In the case of an affidavit under

the C P Code (a) any court or magistrate, or (Ca) an y notary appointed under the

Notaries Act 1952: or (b) any officer or other person whom a High Court may

appoint in this behalf, or (c) any officer appointed by any other court when empow-
ered by the Local Government, may administer the oath to the deponent (5 139 C P

Code).
Except in purely interlocutory matters affidavits must be restricted to matters

within personal knowledge of the deponent. They must not he based oil
or he expressions of opinion (Brijlri! o S. A 1954 A 3931. Affidavit shall he stnctl

confined to such facts as the deponent is able of his own knowledge to prove. It is
only in interlocutory applications that statements as to belief arc pernimtted. But in
such cases the deponent must stale the grounds of his belief and sources of infor-
mation But evidence on information and belief is not admissible on a proceeding
which though interlocutory in form, finally decides the rights of ' the p.ntics I Bird v.

Lake. I ii & M 118; Gilbert o /;'ndean, 9 Ch 2591.

"l'hie provisions of Or 19 r 3 must bestrict	 ocr vcd, and c' cry ,il hrl.ivit	 u

clearly express how much is a statement of time deponent's know ledge and how ::
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is a statement of his belief, and the grounds of belief must be stated,with sufficient
particularity to enable the court to judge whether it would be safe to act on the
deponent's belief' (per JENKII'S CL and WOODROFFE J, in Padmabati v Rasik, 37 C	 '\
259: 6 IC 666). These observations were approved and it was said that when not
based on personal knowledge, the sources of information should be clearly disclosed.
Verification of an affidavit to prove that certain order was validly made by
Government should invariably be modelled on Or 19 r 3 [S v. Purusho?tazn, A 1952
SC 317: 1952 SCR 674; sec Bisakharani v. Satish, A 1956 C 496: 60 CWN 355].
The verification must state which particular paragraphs are true to the deponent's
knowledge and those which are true to his information [Motiram v. Union, A 1965
Pu 318. If deponents fail to distinguish and express clearly how much is a statement
of their knowledge and how much is a statement of their bcIicf,and to state the
ground of belief, it would be taken to mean that they are swearing to facts within
their own knowledge which will entail all its necessary consequences. In this case
MILLER CJ, observed: "If litigants solemnly affirm that certain facts are true only to
the best of their information and belief, it will be taken that they are swearing to facts
deposed to as being facts within her own knowledge, and it will he no excuse if those
facts should turn out untrue, to say "I did not intend it to be taken that I was swearing
to things within my own knowledge. I merely intended to state what had bccn stated
to me," (('handrika v 1/arab!, 73 IC 721: 5 PLT 1241. An affidavit which contains
neither a specification as to which part is based on information and which on belief
nor the grounds of belief, offends against Or 19 r 3 IDurxadas v. Nalin, 61 C 814: 38
CWN 771: A 1934 C 694). As affidavit containing a verification that "Paras 1-3
above are true according to my own knowledge and according to my information
received and believed to be true," is meaningless and infructuous as the identical
facts cannot he verified both oil 	 and information [Fed! India Ass Co, r:
Anandrao, A 1944 N 1611.

Under Or 19 r 3 the ground for the belief of thi deponent should be stated
1Gobiida v. Kunja, 14 CWN 153 : 10 CII 414; Satya Kumar v Manager Benares
Bank, 22 CWN 700: 46 IC 335; Damodar v. Pan,iolal, 9 Born LR 5401. Where a
declarant makes a statement of his belief or information, he must give details of the
person from whom he got the information [Kesho Pd v. Harihar, 90 IC 703: A 1926
P 54]. A statement which merely recites facts "to the best of the information and
belier' of the deponent, but does not state the source of his information is not an
affidavit and cannot be used as evidence in any judicial proceeding [Duraisami v.
Gos'jnda, 23 IC 377: 15 MET 3771. An affidavit is ordinarily not evidence unless it
complies with the requirements of Or 19 [Krishna v. Madlrava, 63 IC 258].

In practice the grounds of information and belief are not generally stated, but a
parry is entitled to object and statements on information and belief should be wholly
disregarded [Bidder v. Bridges, 26 Ch I) 1; sec strong comments of JESSEL MR. in
Quartz Hill & Mining Co v. flea/I, 20 Ch 1) 508 and I.unrk'y v. Osborne, 1901, 1 KB
532]. In Young r Young Mfg Co, 1900,2 Ch 753 CA RIGnY II, observed:—

'In the present day, in utter defiance of the order, solicitors have got into a practice
of filing affidavit in which the deponent speaks not only of what he knows, but also
of what he believes, without giving the slightest intimation with regard to what his
belief is founded on. Or he says, "1 am informed" without giving the slightest inti-
oration where he has got the information. Now every affidavit of that kind is utterly
irregular, and, in my opinion, the onl y way to bring about a change in that irregular
practice is for the judge, in every case of that kind, to give a direction that the costs of
the affidavit, so far as it relates to matters of mere information and belief. shall be
paid by the persons responsible for the affidavit".
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In Gobinda v. Kunja, 10 CU 414, the High Court commented on the considerable
laxity in the matter and impressed on the necessity qf the strict enforcement of the
rule.

Affidavit stating facts upon information and belief without stating the source
thereof is insufficient to grant an injunction [Sarvakumar 5: Manager Benares Bank,
22 CWN 700: 46 IC 335]. The contents of an affidavit should he read to the deponent
in a language which he understands and should he acknowledged by him to he
correct IA!wigal v. R, 36 A 13: 22 IC 740: 11 AIJ 9861 An affidavit as to points
aigued in a case and sworn by a person who cannot understand the language in
s hich the argument was made has no value ]Akivwinessa, 5: Abdul Gani, 41 IC I].

Affidavit should he confined to matters pertinent and material and the y may he
ordered to be taken off the file if scandalous and irrelevant matter is inserted
[Osrnriston i: Assn of land Financiers, \VN (1979)  101; Kernick v. K, 12 \VR 3351 or
they ma y he expunged Warner c.tios.ses, VN (I $8 I ) 69, Sec also in Re Jessoji, WN
1910)l 28].

Under Or 6 r 16 court ma y strike out scandalous, lnvolous or vexatious flatter iir
which is oiherwice an abuse of the process of the court from pleading. Allecatuons of
dishonest y are scandalous, but"nothing can he scandalous which us relevant" Iper
CorroN U, in Fisher v. Owen, (1878) 8 Ch 1) 6531. The sole question is, as
SFI.BORNE LC, said in Christie s: C, LIZ 8 Ch 1) p 503, whether the matters alleged to
be scandalous would be admissible in evidence to show the truth n nof an y :ulleaiio in
the pleading which is material with reference ia the relict prayed. looted with
approval ill Govinda u Kunja, 14 ('WN 153: It) CU 414).

The court has inherent power to take an affidavit off the file for prolix Iv, ci l ao
affidavit of documents of oppressive length f Walker t% Poole, 21 (ii I) $35. liii! u

F!art-Davi.r, 26 (ii 1) 47(1].

Affidavit Evidence by Agreement.—Under the English rule, panics itiav agree to
have it suit tried upon affidavit [see R S C Or 37 r I; Or 38 rr 25-301. There is no
express provision in the C P Code in regard to affidavit evidence by agreement
between parties, but there is nothing to prevent the panics from entering into such an
agreement. It has been held that affidavits should not pioperly he acted upon unless
both parties agree to have them treated as evidence [A'aravana 5: Likshrnavva, A
1939 M 927: 185 IC 42]: Marneedi t'. Masimuk/tula, A 1949 M 6891, An agreement
to take evidence by affidavit is tantamount to an agreement to have an aGsion tried
without jury [Jlrooke u Wigg, S Ch 1) 510]. Such an agreement must he in writing
signed by the solicitors of all the parties [Nt'i' Westminster B Co v. I/noah. I ('li I)
2781 or by the parties themselves if they have no solicitors (Tay s 1394)

The guardian ad litern of all infant [ Kiatc1ibul1 u: Fowle I Ch 1) 604 Five,' i'
Wiseman, 24 \V R 205] or of a person of an Unsoundsound nui rid [ 1'i , ' ,u at! u: L uno of, W N
1904. 1301 may give the consent. It has been held that unless the agreement is thai
evidence is to he upon affidavit alone, a party may supplement affidavit es idence by
viva lace evidence in court ]Glossop s: Heston & I Local Board, 47 I J Ch 536; sec
also Art-GenI s: I'agliwn & Co. 1876 \VN 941. But where the court finds at lidavit
es idenec to he unsatisfactory, it has jurisdiction to exclude tc affidavits and to direct
the witnesses io be examined orally notwithstanding ilieaurciitent I.'ieii
53 Ii ('ft 494; Re Wlntele y, 1891, 1 Ch 5591.

Admissions in Affidavits.---The form of an admission	 ;niun:uierial. S;aciiienis
ni:ude iii ,ui affidavit may be used as adiinsions under s.	 and he .sccu. us thai
follow, like statenienis uiade b y a person ill 	 written sta:c':teni or ni an tici suit.
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Thus, an affidavit of one D that he was the manager of a company used by a person
on reference before a master was received in a subsequent action as an admission of
the agency of D [Pritchard v. Bagshaw, 11 CB 459: 20 LJCP 161]. So also admis-
sions in affidavits in answer to interrogatories (Or 11 rr 8 and 22) or in affidavits of
documents (Or 11 r 13) in the same or former proceedings are receivable without
proof of signature or putting in the questions [Fleet v. Perrins, LR3 QB,536. Sec
Phip I Rh Ed p 3121. In E.xp Hall, 19 Ch D 583, JESSEL MR, said: "Any statement
made by a man on oath may be used against him as an admission."

In an action between A and B an affidavit which A had in a former suit between
himself and C knowingly used to prove a certain fact, is evidence against A of the
same fact, though the deponent is present in court and might bc,,callcd A a witness
[Brickell v. Hulse, 7 A & E 454]. Affidavits by third persons used by A upon an
interlocutory application in the same action is similarly receivable [Campbell v.
Rothwell, 38 LT 331.

Affidavit of Persons Dead.—An affidavit of a witness who could not be produced
for cross-examination by reason of death is admissible [Abadom u A, 24 Bcav 243;
Morley u M, 5 1)e C M & C o10; Elias v. Griffith, 46 IJ Ch 806; Phip 11th Ed p
648].

Evidence given by a person in a judicial proceeding may under certain conditions
be used as evidence in a subsequent proceeding [scc ante s 33 pp 400, 416]. An
affidavit may under similar circumstances become evidence under s 33. Affidavit of
dead person not subjected to cross-examination is not admissible under s 32 or 33
[Doraiswwni u Balasu,idran. A 1927 M 5071. As to the use of affidavit made in a
previous suit, KINDrtRSLEY VC said in Lawrence r Maule, 4 Dew 472:---"The
general rule with regard to the admission of evidence is that where an issue has been
raised between certain parties and evidence had been adduced upon that issue by one
of those parties which could be used by him as aiinst the other party, and in a
subsequent proceeding the same issue is raised between the same parties and the
witness who gave evidence in the former proceeding has died, the court will admit
the evidence given by the deceased witness in the former as evidence in the
subsequent proceeding; but the evidence is not admissible unless the issue is the
same and the parties are the same in both proceedings".

Defective Aifidavit.—Notwithstartdirig any defect by misdescription of parties or
otherwise in the title or jurat, or any oilier irregularity in the form thereof, the court
may receive any affidavit sworn and may direct a memorandum to be made on the
document that it has been so received (sec R S C Or 38 r 14). Affidavits with the
omission of the words "before me" (Eddowes e flr'cntine Al A Co, 38 WR 6291. or,
with an intcrlincation not initial lcd by the notary before whom it was sworn [Re
Cloake. 61 LI Ch 691, or with the nanie of the wrong judge [Hor/ark t: Asltherrv, 28
Sol Jo 26] were received. In a case affidavits without title and in the third person
were accepted tBlanrey u. B, WN (1902) I381. Affidavit not containing the seal of the
officer before whom it was sworn is not inadmissible (Peru Mcii u his/zen, 101 IC
615 (L)]. Where an affidavit was in English but there was internal evidence that the
deponent did not know English—he/d that it should he excluded from consideration
[Mour:udthn v. R. 51 CIJ 352: A 1930 C 437].

Affidavit Evidence in Other Cases.—Iii uncontested proceedings under the
Probate and Admnnstration Act and the Indian Succession Act, court ma y direct any
factto he proved by affidavit (Calcutta I Ugh Court Rule No 2 of 907; Civil Rules
and Orders, Vol 1, Ch IS r 301 ). Where attesting witness could not he traced, an
affidavit made by the witness eight years before at the time of granting probate was
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received in an action for revocation of probate [Gaurnall v. Mason. 12 PD 142; see

also Hayes e Wills, 1906, 75 LIP 861. In a case proof of a will in solemn form by
affidavit was refused, though the property was very small and none of the parties
cited had appeared (Cook v. Tomlinson, 24 WR 8511. Ordinarily documents are not

proved by mere exparte affidavits [Habib v. S Fitz & Co. 89 IC 22: 22 AU 9611. It is
doubtful whether an affidavit containing statement regarding age of a policy-holder
would necessarily be receivable in a judicial, proceeding as evidence to prove the age
of the insured (Ka,nakshya v. R, A 1939 C 6571.

Affidavits in Answer to Intcrrogatorles.—In a suit.the plaintiff or defendant
may by leave of the court deliver interrogatories in writing relating to any matters in
question for the examinationof the opposite parties (Or 11 r 1). Rules 1 to 11 of Or
II deal with the first branch of Discovery, viz by way of answers to interrogatories.
The main object of interrogatories is to save expense of obtaining admission from the
opponents [ Waghji v Katro, 10 B 167, 1711. Rules 12 to 19 of Or 11 deal with the

second branch of Discovery as affecting documents.

Interrogatories shall be answered by affidavit to be tiled within ten days, or within
such oilier lime as the court may allow (Or II r 8). An affidavit in answer shall be in
Form No 3 in Appendix C to the C P Code with such variation as circumstances may
require (Or 11 r 9). No exceptions shall be taken to any affidavit in answer, but the
sufficiency or otherwise of any such affidavit objected to as insufficient shall be
determined by the court (Or II r to) - 11 it interrogated omits to answer or
answers iiisulliciently. the party interrogating may apply for an order to answer
further and all 	 may be made, requiring to answer or answer further either by
affidavit or by viva voce examination, as the court may direct (Or II r 11).

In Ins affidavit a party niust answer to the best of his knowledge, information and
belief lie i nust state not only all information of which he has persona [ knowledge
but also matters which are within the knowledge of his servants or agent if obtained
in the course of their employment [Boickow e Fisher, 10 QBD 161, 164; Rants-

hot/toni e Shropshire & Co. 24 Ch D 1101. But he is not hound to obtain from his
servants or agents information acquired otherwise than in the course of their
employment I Weisbach G L Co e New Sunlight Co, 1900, 2 Ch 10). The court is not
to enter into the question of the truth or otherwise of the answer; all that it is
concerned with is whether it is sufficient [Lye!! t Kennedy, 27 Ch D 15, 16; Parker s

Wells, 18 Ch I) 487). Sec Or 8 rr 3-4 which are equally applicable to answers to
interrogatories.

A roving cross-examination upon answers to interrogatories is not legitimate. The
party should only be required to make such an answer as would have been sufficient
if originally given in writing (Litchfield v Jones, 51 LT 5721.

Affidavits in Discovery and Inspection. —The court may on the application of

any party without any affidavit, direct any other party to the suit to make discovery
on oath of the documents which are or have been in his possession or power relating
to any matter in controversy in the suit (Or II r 12). The party directed shall specify
the documents by an affidavit in Form No. 5 in Appendix C to the C P Code (Or 11 r
13). A party may then compel production ol the documents specified (Or II r 14)
and inspect (Or II rr 15-18).

A patt y directed to make discovery should set forth in his affidavit all documents
which are or have been in his possession or power [see Kcj!ian i. Safar, 8 A 265 p

2671 I )ocu inents in wh cli he has any possession or pu.1 pe rty jointly with Other  or
in which he has no property hut which are in his physical possession must also he
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included in the affidavit. As to documents which are not, but have been in his
possession, he must state where and with whom they are. The words "possession or
power" in Or 11 r 12 do not bear the limited meaning attached to them in Or 11 r 14
for the purpose of an order for production.

The statement in an affidavit that he has no documents relating to the matters in
question other than those set forth in it, is generally conclusive. But w1crc the court
is reasonably satisfied or it is reasonably certain from particular sources or where
there is strong suspicion that a party has other relevant documents in his possession,
it can require a party to make a further affidavit of documents (see Lye/I v Kennedy,27 Ch D 20; Hall v. Truman, 29 Ch D 319; Camp Financiare v Peruvjw Co, I
QBD 63; Nicholl v Wheeler, 17 QBD 101].

Protection may be claimed by a party against whom an order of discovery has
been made and in addition to the provisions in Or II rr 2, II , 18 there are four
grounds upon which it can be resisted as of right; (a) as being criminatory or penal
(see ante s 132 Evidence Act; (h) as being within the doctrine of legal professional
privilege lsce ante, ss 126, 1291; (c) as disclosing the party's evidence: (d) as being
injurious to public interests (see ante, ss 123, 124) [Bray's Digest of Discovery, Art
42]. Where either party claims to refuse production of documents on the ground that
they relate solely to his own title and do not in any way tend to prove or support the
title of the opposite party, the court cannot go behind his affidavit [Vinayakrao i
Narotani, 17 B 581]. The oath of a party as to facts on which a claim for privilege or
protection is claimed is therefore conclusive, unless the court is reasonably certain or
clearly satisfied that his statement is untrue (v ante). And for the purpose of deciding
as to the validity of the claim or privilege, the court has power to inspect the
document under Or II i 19. Sec also s 162 Evidence Act.

The affidavit of documents under Or II r 15 or 13 is ordinarily conclusive on the
question whether they are in his possession or power, urcss and until the other party
makes an application under Or 11 r 19(2) supported by an affidavit for inspection of
documents not mentioned in the pleadings or affidavits of his opponent [Rameshwar
v. Rai Khanath, 58 IC 281: 5 Pat IJ 550. See also Basanta 'i: Kucnudjnj. 38 C 428: 16CWN 81].

Under Or 11 r 22 any party may, at the trial of a suit use in evidence any one or
more of the answer of the opposite party to intergatorics.

'The affidavit should set out the grounds of privilege. A party is entitled to put in a
further affidavit in support of his claim of privilege [Amhua v. Bengal Spinning Ca,
22 C 105]. Where there are several plaintiffs, all of them must join in making the
t ftidav it unless Specific reasons are shown to the contrary-The  fact that some of them
reside in England is no suliicicnt reason [Rric' I: Shir.rwjkar, 15 13 7]. When lie
affidavit is insufficient, a summons may be 

taken Out to consider its sufficiency
tOric'ntal Bank e Brown, 12 C 265; Kennelly t. Wyman, I Ch 178; ia/mb r: Kwtai,
20 C 5871. If affidavit is insufficient, the party will he ordered to amend his affidavit
[Amarencira m: Kciliyki.r.rt'n, 2 CVN 17].



APPENDIX B

THE OATHS ACT

Act No. 44 Of 1969
2(th I)e . .nhe i. 10691

An .\(1 to ( (?/tS011tJiJtt' (111(1 (lIIrC?O1 rite Itw ,('/Ufl!t , to 1w/toni! Out/is,

(md for certain other pU//'I 1.50.5.

Be it enacted b y Parliament ill 	 Twentieth Year of he Republic of

India as follows—

S. 1. Short title and ex tent.	 I This Act ma y he called the Oaths Act,

1969.

) it extends to the wltole ( 11 India except the Slate ot Jaiitiiit t and

Kashmir.

Cl the Oaths Act. I3	 l & 2 Vie c li)S. the (),iths Act.	 (S	 2 Vie c .10)

and the Oaths Act. 190 9 (9 Ed VII ('ii 30

The Oaths Act does not deal with the cirupetenc\ 01 1	 to 5I\e es deuce. Its

ntain object is to render persons who 	 l;ile es deuce liihie to	 iltioli nid

another object ohs IolisI\ is to hnno home to the witnesses the soleiriiut\ ot the

occasion and to impress upon hint 111, dirts ot S pCj k'jj l.Q the truth jI)hnsir	 .	 A

1969 Or 1051

S. 2. Saving of ccr'rli" 4 v-,fl: :m(l aflirmatious.—N01h111P iii tins Act

shall appl y to	 .;eedirigs before courts malttitl itt to o:ttits, all n titalitttis 01

ojnsprescribed by the Central Governilicid. with respect It)

mc mhcrs of Armed Forces of the I.' ii ion.

Anicndnicnt. -	 o corresponds to old

S. . Power to administer oaths. -( 1) TIre 1oIIowrir coutis and Ietso1

shall have power to administer by themselves or. srml'!i'i( to i/tm' jrisniaU n.s

sub-section (2) o[seciin' , ny an officer etitpowcred Isv I hem in tills bclt:d F,

oaths and aftirm:tirs in discltingc ol die dtittcs intposed or tn exercise ot

the po\VL'r conferred upon tlten by law. nitniel-

a) all coLitIs amid persons ltavifl h	 lass ot consent of inn t es nutktiltt v

to tecerve evidence

(1') the commanding oflicet ol an y lilillullN, naval, or;ill liii cc t,tt ion on

ship occ tipied b y the Armed Forces if the Union, provided that 111L' tutthi or

afhrin;il ion is administered wttlttni t 	 I mitts iii ilte slat ion.

t:,	 Stin- niit	 't t )ti5-n .ini Oi.i'iuis.	 (	 i,	 'i	 liii.	 '	 it sc	 . t . tl.i1iii,ii	 p I

i.n.d 2 7-11 190 7 idei'ed tie iswiit ii	 -it.	 -
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(2) Without prejudice to the powers conferred by sub-section (1) or by or

under any other law for the time being in force, any court, Judge, Magis-
trate or person may administer oaths and affirmations for the purpose of
affidavits, if empowered in this behalf—

(a) by the High Court, in respect of afJidavits for the purpose ofjudicjc,lproceedings; or

(h) by the State Government in respect of oilier afildavirs.
Anlendment,_Thjs section corresponds to old section 4 with addition insub-s (I) of the words "subject to the provisions of sub-section (2) of sectjo,, 6."Sub-s (2) has been newly added.

All courts are authorised to administer oaths and affirmations in the discharge of their
duties or in the exercise of their powers [A/u/ui Ai i: R, 36 IC 171: 34 PR 1916 Cr].
Customs officers arc not authoriscd to administer oath lMaqhool Hussain I: S. A 1953SC 325: 1953 SCR 730; I/ira e. S. A 1971 SC 4-41. Affidavits sworn or affirmed before
magistrates who are not in scisiri ()( ' the  case under s 145 Cr P Code, could not be readin evidence under that section as courts and magistrates could administer oaths only "in
discharge of the duties or in exercise of the powers imposed or conferred upon them
respectively by law' 1 01h0toll c Hari, A 1977 SC 407 (,Vw,ad Din c Abdul, A 1966Pu 528; S/aanthltu i'. S. A 1970  D 210 ovcrrukdj Oaths Commissioners appointed
tinder s 139(b) CPC are not authorised to administer oaths and affirmations other than
those required under CPC or to do any other judicial act lAhmati Din i: Abdul, A 1966Pu 528; Wa/aid : S. A 1963 A 2561. A commissioner appointd to record evidence
cannot administer oaths under the circumstances rcicrred to in ss S. 9, 14 IPuran cC/mba,, 3 IC 621: 98 PR 1909; Jwmimai I: Gi,ilhianjda.s A 1957 N 47 1 . Refusing to takeoath or affirm-nation when dul y required by a public .cervt legally competent to requireis punishable under s 178 IP Code [see R e. Bjj.'i,r ('It 7 CU 63]. Giving falseevidence is punishable by ss 191. 193 11 1 Codc.

The words "having authority to receive evidence" cannot be restricted to authority
of court to receive evidence in an y particular case to which evidence relates but refersto the jurisdiction and power o6 he court to receive evidence in any case, iAhnaadDin i'. A/u/ui, A 1966 Pu 528; Lcit/aant/menm v. Ahunggrakpum. A 1969 Man 3(Henu/wa n 5, A 1960 Raj 5 Dissent)].

S. 4 OitIi.s and atTiriiiations to be made by witnesses, interpretersand jurors.—(J) Oaths or affirmations shall be made by the following
pei50Us, namely:—

((I) all witnesses, that is to say, all persons who may lawfully be
examined, or give, ot he requ ed to give, evidence by or before any Court
01 l)aving by law or Consent o f parties authority to examine suchPersons or to receive evidence;

(/.) interpreters of questions pm to, and evidence given b y, witnesses;
;111 (1

2.	 It<i' i < I,CdLiie <<I Lmkwg •tlIi<i.i< 	 c<i<1<iie CICILICI N 1,15 Ci I' (>(I1 fir, been iiinitid in Act 2ml 1974
3 S 8 iN 110"' 1110 I-.ml ofs 6 <ml Aet .1-i of 19(9 mind ss 9 anti it) have nOW bccn rcpc;ulemt
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(C) jurors:

Provided that where the witness is a child under twelve years of age, and

the Court or person having authority to examine such witness is of opinion
that, though the witness understands the duty of speaking the truth, he does
not understand the nature of an oath or affirmation, the foregoing provi-

sions of this section and the provisions of section 5 shall not apply to such
witness; but in any such case the absence of an oath or affirmation shall
not render inadmissible any evidence given by such witness, nor affect the
obligation of the witness to state the truth.

(2) Nothing in this section shall render it lawful to administer in a crimi-

nal proceeding, an oath or affirmation to the accused person, unless he is

examined as a witness for the defence, or necessary to administer to the
official interpreter of any Court, after he has entered on the execution of
the duties of his office, an oath or affirmation that he will faithfull y dis-

charge those duties.

Amendment.—This is old section 5.

S 4 forbids the administration of an oath to an accused person in a criminal
proceeding, unless he is examined as a defence witness under s 315(I) Cr P Code.

See wile s 118: "CompetencY of accused to testify". A person hccomcs an accused
person' immediately after he is arrested by the police for an offence which forms the
subject matter of investigation lKaran Bald i R, A 1947 1. 92 1 . Where a person. s ho
acted as a carrier in a conspiracy to smuggle gold admitted her role to Customs
Officials but instead of being sent up for trial was examined as a witncssagainst her
former associates the bar of s 5 (s 4 of Act 44 of 1969) does not apply because the
person is not an accused in a criminal proceeding. The exclusionary clause in the
section is to be interpreted as a whole and 'criminal proceedings' means acriminal
enquiry or a trial before or a trial before a court and the 'accused' means a person
actually arraigned that is, put on trial [1.xmipat v. S. A 1968 SC 938]. It is clear from
the proviso that it is not necessary to administer oath to a lad of ten years who is
incapable of appreciating the significance of oath [Shea Pd v. R, 1941 OWN 12461.
Since an omission to take the oath does not by reason of s 13 (now s 7) affect the
admissibility of evidence, an irregularity cause by failure to record the ccriificalc as
required by the proviso to s 5 (now s 4) cannot affect the admissibility either

Dhanso'ii v. S, A 196901105]. As to oath to a child witness and effect (>1 omission to
administer oath, see wile s 118: "Effect of omisiun to administer (i(IfhJ or affir-

ivatiofl . As to acceptance of statements of lawyers engaged from their place at the
bar without oath. see wile s 118: Competency of or louver to tesiifv".

S. 5. Affirmation by Persons desiring to affirm.—A uiolncs.s, cuter-

preler or juror ma), instead of making an oath, make an afJituiicitwui.

Aniendnient.—This section has been substituted in place of old s (i. lii the old
section only Hindus and Mahomedans could make altii mation instead ol oath. Now
everybody can make affirmation in lieu of oath.

S. 6. Forms of oaths and aflirmntions.—( 1) All oaths and af/irocuzH(Pl.

made under section 4 shall be administered according to such COlIC oof the
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forms given in i/ic Schedule as may he appropriate to the circumstances of
the case

Provided that if a witness in any judicial proceeding desires to give
evidence on oath or solemn affirmation in anyform common amongst, or
held binding by, persons of the class to which he belongs, and not repug-
nant to Justice or decency and not purporting to affect any third 'crsoh, the
court may, if it thinks fit, notwithstanding anything herein-before con-
tained, allow him to give evidence on such oath or affirmation.

(2) All Vile/I oaths (itid affirmations shall, in i/ic case of all courLy other
t/i(i,i i/u' Supreme Court and the High Courts, be ad,ni,s:e, ed by the
presi(ling officer of the court himself or, in the case of a Bench of Judçes
or Magistrates, hr (m y one of the Judçes or Magistrates, as the case may
he.

Anieiidnieiit. The section has been substituted in place of old ss 7 and K.
Sub-ss 11) and 2) are new and the pns'iso corresponds to old s 8. Under the old sec-
tion the I liih ('onus could prescribe loinis. bonus of oaths and affirmations have
now been ii is en i n the Schedule. see 1)0.%I -

Asking whether ;I 	 would take oath and not recording the fact and not
actuall y oIlertn oath are irregularities vitiating the trial lAfsar Khan v 5/ia/mi, A

1 922 WSJ. ()mission to administer oath would not invalidate the proceedings, or
render iiiadniissilile iho evidence given I I'ti u'. I?, 61 IC 705: 2 PL I' 289. See ante
S I IS: "1:/Jeir oJ omLr.00n to adnzr,vsthle unit/i or a//:rnruutuon 1. Oral evidence shall he
given tinder the sanction of oath or illirirual ton. Children of tender years who cannot
iruiderstand the nature ofoatlu or al'linuautuuin need not he sworn (see ante s I IS: ''Oat/i
to uluilul tuners'': Proviso to s 4 mid s 7 port). Witness called nicrelv to produce it
docuitieni riced 1(11 lie sworn IPu'rrv % ,. Gthswr, I A & II 49. Sec ((tilt' s 1391.

The ( )aihs Act cannot abrogate the provisions nf the Evidence Act. A statement on
special oath is admissible, hut if what is deposed to is not admissible in evidence, the
(act 01 a special oat It will riot make if' admissible I S/uk Jwrru I'. AN F1 'ralri:r,, 9)) IC
375: A 1926 N 1941. An arbitrator has no I awe' to administer an oath other than in
the prescribed form I Wa/i-td-la I: Gliuhini. I A 535!. Under s K (now pror'so to s 6)
lie initiative should come from the parties and not the court l Ku! udali I: Dasura 36

CWN 756: 139 IC 5361.

In the :ibseiice of any express am Iiori,.at ion it is the court alone which can act
under s K ( now proviso) IJa,ns,uii I: Gini/iaruias, A 1957 N 471.

I 'a ri v to Judicial Proceedings''.— In (lie proviso does not include either the
conilil,mIml:ini ot time accused in criminal ease. S 5 110w proviso) does riot apply to
crniinm:ml iriceerluigs IR I: 'mioroij:. 1.3 U 359 (relied on in 13 IC 215: 5 SLR 129): R

.Iunu,n, A 19-17 S Wi: 1 946 Kar 437).

F(Wol of Oa(h. -The lorm of the oath is inmni:iterial. It was said by the Lord
Chancellor ni Quo' u-hand v. Burke,. 1744 Atk 22: ''Ii is laid down by all writers that
lie outward act is not essential to the oath. It hisbeen the wisdom of all nations to

;idiinutisrer mcli oath as agreeable to the nonon of the person taking". Relied oil
quoied ni in/u i ./nt:,nohon. A 1927 I'C InS: 5-1 I.'\ 9)). It his however been held
in a c,mse that it is unit necessary to specily beforehand the horni of oath It is siuhicicot
Il [lie oalli i s conutiion aiiiomtg, and held bimidoig by time class to which ilme parties
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belong (Ahmed Ali 'e Hanuman, 23 PR 18871. Oath or affirmation on iman to a party

acquires a special sanctity [Janimal V. Girdharidas, A 1957 N 471.

The oath was : "If I lie in saying that I did not strike the balance and had paid the
debt, may my wife be considered to have been divorced from me—Held that it was

repugnant to decency and purported to affect a third person (Nabi Bak.sh r. Rain

Jawaya. 7 IC 479: 66 PR 1910. So also an offer to abide by the oath on ta/ak of one

of the witnesses for the plaintiff [Gui Ahmad s Abdul. A 1940 Pesh 261.

The "oath or solemn affirmation" in s 8 (proviso to s 6 of Act 44 of 1969) is in its
nature and essence quite distinct from the oaths and affirmations in s S (s 4 of Act 4,

1969). All that is required is that it may be "in any form........................not repugnant
to justice or decency." It may he as infinitely alike in form and contents as racial
custom or the dictates of any religious persuasion may within the prescribed limits,
sanction or require. Neither invocation, nor an oath or affirmation in the technical
sense is in any way an essential part of the oath or affirmation in s .

8 (now proviso to

s 6). In the case of special oath or affirmation under s 8 (now proviso to 5 6) it is not

necessary to administer in addition the ordinary oath, or affirmation in s 5 (now s 4).

The use of the alternative expression "oath or solemn affirmation as a description of

the special ritual envisaged in s 8 (now proviso in s 6), is intended to indicate that the
rittial is to be at least as solemn for the deponent and attended by the same conse-
quences to him as in arm ordinary oath or affirmation for and to a ll urditiary \VitilCSS.

The words were selected primarily to put it beyond the possibility 01 doubt that

temporal conscqtiCIiCCS of corrupt falsehood would follow as incvmiahly br the OIIC

class of witness as for others llndar i: Ja',nohan. 54 IA 301: 31 CWN 11)53.53 Ml .J

I' 29 Bunt I .R 1154; l'arasrwrr v. Pannjlal. A 1954 N 561,

Oath Affecting Third Party.—An oath affecting a third party cannot under any
circumstances he administered. But where such an oath has been actualy adminis-
tered, and the statement made, the evidence is conclusive proof of the matters stated
[Rwnnaroin v. Babu Singh, 18 A 461.

Duty of Court.—No formalities are prescribed tor a special oath. A record of
statement of parties in the order sheet is sufficient (Ratanlal v Nat/mu/al. A 1961 MP

1081.
Agreement to Abide by the Statement of a Third person. (Reference to

Rcfereel.—Where parties to an arbitration agree merely to abide by the statement of
a referee, even though not on oath or solemn affirmation. s 8 (proviso to s 6 of Act 44

of 1969) would not apply LMasita Bihi v. Kizuda Baks/i, A 1923 A 6 51 . There is

nothing in law to prevent the parties to a suit from agreeing apart from the Oaths Act
to abide by the statement of a third person- It is an adjustment within Or 23. r 3 and
each party is estopped from challenging the statement of the referee ].S'u,ai i'. Bern. A

1937, A 701: 171 IC 697; Akbari Bgar'i v. Ra/irnat, 56 A 39: A 1933. A 861.

lIis/mminat/j s: Jamuria, 164 IC 11161. If referee's deposition does not fully cover the
questions in issue, the case should be decided according to usual p1 occdurc I AhzIial,ir

v. Dot Misr, 13 A 3861. There is nothing in the Oaths Act that a referee who has (111CC

been examined cannot be recalled and re-examined if all points have not been put to

him ]Rad/moki.c/mwm i' Ka.c/ii. 92 IC 510: 48 A 276: A 1926, A 2661.

The parties to a suit stated that the) would he bound by the decision ot a thud
person but before he was examined, the plaintiff stated that he ould not he hound
unless a special kind of oath was administered to him- --held it s as opcn it) the party

to resile from the agreement without assigning any reason. s 8 (proViso ii) S (t) of the

Oaths Act not being applicable on the ground that the parties had in the first instance
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never intended to administer any oath at all to the third person [Ramdeo v. Na/pal, A
1933,A 184: 146 IC 569].

S. 7. Proceedings and evidence not invalidated by omission of oath
or irregularity.—No omission to take any oath or make any affirmation,
no substitution of any one for any other of them, and no irregularity 'what-
ever in the administration of any oath or affirmation or in the form in
whiCh it is administered, shall invalidate any proceeding or render inadmi-
ssible any evidence whatever, in or in respect of which such omission, sub-
stitution or irregularity took place, or shall affect the obliation of a wit-
ness to state the truth.

Amendment.—Tliis is old s 13 with the addition of the italicised words.
Omission to Administer Oath.—S 13 (now s 7) is quite unqualified in its terms

and applies to all omissions accidental or deliberate lMd Sugal V. R. A 1946 PC 3: 50
CWN 98; Rameshwar v. S. A 1952 SC 54; Dhansa: v. S. A 1969 Or 105; sec ante s

II 8: "Effect of oniissioii to administer oat/i"J. The unsworn testimony of a minor girl
of about 12 was held admissible and the accused was convicted of rape on it
(1A2iarani'S.A 1960 MP 591.

Evidence of a witness was taken on oath on commission in a foreign territory-
/ic/il it is admissible and s 13 (s 7 of Act 44 of 1969) has no application lKadwnbini
i Kumudini, 30 C 934: 7 CWN 8061.

Oath to Child Witncss.—(See ante s 118: "Oath to child witness".]

S. 8. Persons giving evidence bound to state the truth.—Every person
giving evidence on any subject before any Court or person hereby
authorized to administer oaths and affirmations shall be bound to state the
truth oil 	 subject.

Amendment.—S 8 corresponds to old s 14.

CJS 191 of the Penal Code (Act 45 of 1860).

S. 9. Repeal and saving.—(l) The Indian Oaths Act, 1873 is hereby

repealed,
(2) Where, in any proceeding pending at the co,nniencc,n ell t of this Act,

the parties have agreed to be bound by any such oath or ajjlrznation as is
specified in section 8 of the said Act, then, notwithstanding the repeal of
the said Act the provisions of sections 9 to 12 of the said Ac: shall cotttitiIie

to appl y or relation to such agreement as if this Act has not been j)(iS.Wd.

Amendment.—This section is new.

Re1,ealed cs 9 to 12 of Act JO of 1873 are reproduced br/mi: 	 -

S. 9. Court may ask party or witness whether he will make oath
proposed by opposite party.-1 1* any party to any judicial proceeding
offers to l)e hound by any such oath or solemn affirmation as is mentioned
in seClion 8, if such oath or affirmation is made by the otber party to, or by
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any witness in, such proceeding, the court may, if it thinks fit, ask such
party or witness, or cause him to be asked, whether or not he will make the
oath or affirmation:

Provided that no party or witness shall be compelled to attend personally
in Court solely for the purpose of answering such question.

S. 10. Administration of oath if accepted.—If such party or witness
agrees to make such oath or affirmation, the Court may proceed to
administer it, or, if it is of such a nature that it may be more conveniently
made out of Court, the Court may issue a commission to any person to
administer it, and authorize him to take the evidence of the person to he
sworn or affirmed and return it to the Court.

S. 11. Evidence conclusive as against person offering to he bound.—
The evidence so given shall, as against the person who offered to he hound
as aforesaid, be conclusive proof of the matter stated.

S. 12. Procedure in case of refusal to make oath.—It' the party or
witness refuses to make the oath or solemn affirmation refe rred to in

section 8, he shall not he compelled to make it, but the Court shall record.
as part of the proceedings, the nature of the oath or affirmation proposed,
the facts that he was asked whether he would make it, and that he refused
it, together with any reason which he may assign for his refusal.

The only effect of repeal of ss 9 to 12 of Oaths Act, 1873 is that t4 evidence
given on such special oath would no more he conclusive proof of the matter slatC(I in
the deposition. But if the statement is found to have been made strictly in accordance
with the offer made by one a party to the other it would be covered by s 20 of
Evidence Act and the offerer would be bound by it [Thakur Sing/i e hider, A 1976
P&H 2871. Though s II has been repealed the statement made under special oath
does not lose its status as evidence 1] A Munuswami v. T/iva,çarava. A 1977 M 2731.

THE SCHEDULE
(see section 6)

Forms of Oaths Or Affirmations

Form No I (\Vitncsscs):-
I do swear in the name of Gxl that what I slitlt state stedi he the truth. the wtute truth

Solemnly affirm
and nothing but the truth.

Form No 2 (Jurors):—
I do swear in the name of God that I wilt well and truly try and true (teti eraicce make

Solemnly aftirnri
between (hi.' State and the )[isO ert %) at the bar, s tiooi I shi,ttt tn.isc nit .han	 and a title vendi.
give according to the evidence.
Form No I (Interpreters):
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I do swear in the name of God that I will well and truly interpret and explain all qucs
Solemnly affirm

lions put to and evidence given by witnesses and translate correctly and accurately all documents
given io me for translation

Form No 4 (Aflid:mvits):-

I do wf jji ltjjmnic of God thar this i rim 11.1111C .urnd s gunauuure (or irark ) and I (hit

Solemnly affirm

the contents of this m y affidavit are osic



APPENDIX C

'THE BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE.ACT

(Act XVIII OF 1891)

[Ist OCTOBER. 1891]

An-Act to amend the Lan' of Evidence with respect of !Iankers'fiooks.

Whereas it is expedient to amend the Law of Evidence with respect to Bankers'
Books; It is hereby enacted as follows:—

S. 1. Title and extent.—(1) This Act may he called the Bankers' Books
Evidence Act, 1891.

(2) It extends to the whole of India '[except the State of Jammu and
Kashmir].

Thc Act has been made applicable to: (I) Hooks of hnancial Corporation (Act 63 of
1951, .s 44); (2) Books of Ari'ultural Refinance Corporation (Act 10 of 1963, s 36);
(3) Unit Trust (Act 52 of 1963, s 33); (4) Industrial Development Bank (Act 18 ofj 1964,
s 33)-,(5)  Books of State Agricuhural Credit Corporation (Act 60 of 1908,.c.  37).

S. 2. Definitions.—In this Act, unless there is something repugnant in
the subject or context—

l( I )"company" means any company as defined in section 3 of the Com-
panies Act, 1956, the includes a foreign company within the meaning of
section 591 of that Act;

(IA) "corporation" means any body corporate established by any law for
the time being in force in India and includes the Reserve Bank of India, the
State Bank of India and any subsidiary bank as defined in the State Bank
of India (Subsidiary Banks) Act, 1959].

1. For Staccrncnt of Objects and Rcasons, see Gazette of India. 1891 Pt V p 24 for Report of
Select Committee, see ibid p 189 and for Proceedings in Council, ire ibid. Pt VI. pp IS. 25,
117, 135 and 140.

2	 Substituted by Act 3011951 s 3 and Scli for "except Part It States".
In Pakistan for sub-s (2) suhjiui "It extends to the whole of Pakistan" (Ord 21 of 1960).
In Burmasub-section (2) has been omitted (AO 1937).

3	 Repealed by Act 10 of 1914 Sch II.
4	 S YOA of the Ceylon Evidence Ordinance corresponds to s 2 with neccscary;idiptations and

omission of cix (4). (5). (6) and (7
5	 Sub for ci (I) by State-Associated Banks (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 50 of 19Q. In

Rim rmn;r for sub-cls (1) and (I A) read the following
'Coimipany' means a compan y incorporated or registered b y or tinder time law of the

Uruteni Kingdom. the Union of Burma. India or Pakistan or any l4rntistm Possession  . ( A()
1937, AC) 1949).

2369
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(2) "bank" and "banker" mean-
6 [(a) any company or corporation carrying on the business of banking].
(b) any partnership or individual to whose books the provisions of this

Act shall have been extended as hereinafter provided,
7 [(c) any post office savings bank or money order office];

* [(3)	 hankers' books' include ledgers, da y-books, cash-hooks,
account-hooks and all other hooks used in the ordinary business of a bank
whether kept in the written form or as printouts of data stored in a Jlopp;
disc, tape or all other form of eleciro-magnetic data storage 1evice.1

(4) "legal proceedings" means any proceeding or inquiry in which
evidence is, or may he given and includes an arbitration;

(5) "the Court" means the person or persons before whom a legal
proceeding is held or takcn;

(6) "judge" means a judge of 'l a] High Court;
(7) "trial" means any hearing before the Court at which evidence is

taken; and
*(') "certified cop y " nu'an,s it/len the hooks q/ it bank,—

(a) are ,nai,ifajn'c/ in written form, a copy of any entry ill
books together with a certificate ss'ritu',, at the foot of such copy
that it is a true cop y of such entr y, that such entry is contained
i,r one of the ordinary books of the bank and seas imiade in the
usual and ordinary course of business and that such book is
stiff in the custody of the bank, and where the copy was
obtained by a mechanical or other process which in itself
ensured the accuracy of the copy, a farther certificate to that
effect, but it 'here the hook front which such copy was prepared
has been destroyed in the usual course of the bank's business
after the date oil the cop had been so prepared, a fart/icr
certificate to that effect, each such certificate being dated and
subscribed b y the principal accountant or manager of the bank
with his name and official title,' and

(I,) consist of printouts of data stored in a flopp y, disc, tape or any
Ut/icr electro-nzaçnetic data storage dei'ice, a printout of such
entry or a copy of such printout together with such statements
certified ill 	 wit/i the provisions of section 2A.

6. Subs by Act 56 of 1962.
7. Added by s2 Rankers' books liv Act, I of' 1893.*	 Subs, by the Information Technology Act, 2000.
K.	 In BU MM ''the'' suhst tuted
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A mere statement "certified as true copy" without regard to the statutory form is not a
certified copy [United 'Batik Lid v. N S Bank, A 1962 C 3251 . Banker is not required to
specify from what particular book the statement of account has been prepared [Allahabczd
Bank v. Bharat Vegetables &c. A 1979 (NOC) 15 (C)J. Paid cheques and pay-in-slips
retained by a bank after the conclusion of a banking transaction to which they relate have
been held to be not bankers' books within the meaning of the Act. [Williams v. Williams;
Tucker v. Williams, (1987)3 All ER 257 CA].

Microfilm.—For the purposes of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act 'Bankers' Books
include a record of a customer's transactions and details of cheques recorded by a bank
on microfilm and accordingly such microfilm may be used for the purpose of proving
banking transactions in legal proceedings. [Banker v. Wilson, (1980) 2 All ER 81 QBD]

**[s. 2A. Conditions in the printout.—A printout of entry, or a copy of
printout referred to in sub-section (8) of section 2 shall be accompanied by the
following, namel y.—

(a) a certificate to the effect that it is a printout of such entr y or a cop y of
such printout b y the principal accountant or branch manager; and

(b) a certificate b y a person in-charge of computer system containing a brief
description of the computer s ystem and the particulars of—

(A) the safeguards adopted b y the system to ensure that data is entered
or an y other operation performed only b y authorised per3ons;

(13) the safeguards adopted to prevent and detect unauthorised change
of data;

(C) tile safeguards available to retrieve data that is lost du4 to systemic
failure or any other reasons;

(D) the manner in which data is transferred from the system to
removable media like floppies, discs, tapes or other electro-
magnetic data storage devices;

(F) the mode of verification in order to ensure that data has been
accurately transferred to such removable meJa;

(F) the mode of identification of such data storage devices;

(G) the arrangements for the storage and custody of such storage devices;

(If) the safeguards to prevent and detect any tampering with the system; and

(1) any other factor which will vouch for the integrity and accurac y of
the system.

(c) a further certificate from the person in-charge of the computer system to
the cffect that to the best of his knowledge and belief, such computer
s ystem operated properly at the material rime, he was provided wit/i all
the relevant data and the printout in question represents correctl', or is
approria1elv derived from. the relevant data.]

* * S. 2A inserted b y the Information IcchiioIov Act, 2000.
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9S. 3. Power to extend provisions of Act.—The State Govmment may. from

time to time, by notification in the Official Gazette, extend the provisions of this

Act to the books of any partnership or individual carrying on the business of

bankers within the territories under its adminis-tration, and keeping a set of not

less than three ordinary account-books, namely, a cash-book, a day book or

journal, and a ledger, and may in like manner rescind any such notiticatiori.

The object of the Act was to apply the provisions of the Bankers' Books Evidence Act.
1897 (42 and 43 Vie c 11). Sub-sec (1) of s 2 was substituted by Act 12 of 19(X) s2 [see
R v. McGuire, 4 CWN 4331 Cl (c) of sub-sec (2) of s2 was added by Act I of 1893 s 2.
For notifications by the Bombay Government, see Bombay Government Gai.ett,, 1902 Pt
1, p 1289 and by the Madras Government, see Madras Rules and Order-Vol ' [List).

The Act has been declared to he in force in British Baluchistan by the British
Baluchistan Laws Regulation. 1913 (2 of 1913) and in the Sonthal Parganas by the
Sonthal Parganas Settlement Regulation (3 of 1872).

The words hank' connotes the business of utilising money received for purposes of
profit. Tue treasury receiving money from the District Board and respecting their orders
d,is not constitute a bank )Riznuc'wfli V 'euikarlingam. 43 M 816: 58 IC 893. 39 M1.J

3771. As to the meaning of 'hank" and "banker" in the English Act, see s 9 of the Act (42
& 43 Vice 11).

A certified copy should be a reproduction of all particulars in ledger entries. An extract
prepared frotii the ledger, and signed by the sub-accountant is not certified copy within s
2(8) 1 latrnta . UJj?In4stec 198 IC 564 A 1941 R 3441,

S. '4. Mode of proof of entries in bankers' books.—Subject to the
provisions of this Act, a certified copy of any entry in a banker's hook shall, in

all legal proceedings, be received as prima facie evidence of the existence of
such entry, and shall be admitted as evidence of the matters, transactions, and
accounts therein recorded in every case where, and to the same extent as, the
original entry itself is now by law admissible, but not further or otherwise.

The corresponds with s 3 of the English Act. Before the passing of the Bankers' Books
Evidence Act, entries in Bankers' hooks were provable by production of the originals
through the clerks who made the entries.

The expression "bankers' books" has been defined in s 2(3). It has been held that a
hook is "used in the ordinary business of a batik" whether it is in daily use or kept for
occasional reference [Asylum for Idiots v. Ilandysides, 22 TLR 573 CA]. The Act applies
ii hooks in the custody or control of the successors to the bank, by whom the entries
were originally made, ibid.

S 45-1- Banking Companies Act, 1940 is not in derogation of the Bankers' Books Ev
Act. It gives added facility to Banking Companies in liquidation to prove entries in books
of account ) Calcutta N flank Lid v. Sonapur T Co Lid, A 1957 C 9].

A person is entitled to inspect and to get certified copies of entries in the Loan Register
of the Bank of Bengal (now State Bank of India) under s 76 Evidence Act. Quaere-
Whether the Register is a Bankers' book within the Bankers' Books Evidence Act
Chwtdi s Li'oi.rtab, 31 C 284: 8 CWN 125). A copy of an entry in the hook of a bank not

within the definition of a "company" does not come within $ 4 )R v. McGuire, 4 CWN

4331. Copies of entries are admissible in all legal proceedings for or against any one [see
/!ardinç v. Williams, 14 Ch D 1971. Evidence under the Act is prima facie evidence

against all the world J Lridon & W Bank s' Button, 1907, 51 Sol Jol 4661.

9	 Corresponds a s 90B of the Evidence Ord Ceylon with necessary adaptations
10 Canespands to s 90C of the Evidence ()rd Ceylon with necessary adaptations.
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Court cannot reject copies as not true without directing the bank to produce the

original books (Venkatasubramama s'. Srinivasa, A 1959 M 445). Certified copy of the
statement of accounts bearing the certificate of the General Manager of the Bank that
entries were true copies of the entries in one of the ordinary books of the ank and were
made in the usual and ordinary course of business and that such books were still in the
custody of the Bank becomes evidence under s 4 (Kalipada 5'. Mah.alu.xmi Bank Led, A

1961 C 191) Statement or account duly certified under the act is prima facie evidence of

the amocint due [United! Bank v. C C Deb, A 1974 C 151 ] . Mere entries in hank's book
of account or mere copies thereof are not sufficient to charge person with liability except
where person concerned accepts correctness of entries [ChandrasThar v. Guuhati Bank

1.4, A 1967 SC 1058; foild in 
Allahabad Batik s', Bharat Vegetable &c, A 1979 (NOC) 15

(C)]. Copies of entries are prima facie evidence of the entries or of the matters,
transactions and accounts therein stated, upon proof -(a) that the book was at the time of
marking of the entry one of the ordinary books of the banks. and h) that the cntr was
made in the usual and ordinary course of business and (r) that the hook is in the custody
or control of the hank (see ss ), 4. or 42 & 43 Vic c 11). CI s 34 Es idence Act hiEi ,tls's

requires that entries should he regularly kept in the Lourse of business.

S. °5. Case in which officer of bank not conipellal)Le to produce books—
No officer of' a hank shall in any legal proccednig to v. hich the bank not a
party be compellable to produce any banker's hook the contents of which can he
proved under this Act, or to appear as a witness to prose the matters,
transactions, and accounts therein recorded, unless by order of' the Court or a
Judge made for special cause.

S. 0 6. Inspection of books by order of Court or Judge.-1 1) On the
application of any party to a legal proceeding. the Court or a Judge mas order
that such party he at liberty to inspect and take copies of any Clltrles in a
banker's book for any of the purposes of such proceedings, or may order 

the

bank to prepare and produce, within a time to be specified in the order, certified
copies of all such entries, accompanied by a further cer'uIi-catc that no other
entries are to be found in the books of the bank relevant to the matters in issue in
such proceeding, and such further certificate shall be dated arid subscribed in
manner hereinbefore directed in reference to certified copies.

(2) An order under this or the preceding section may be made either 'A ith or

without summoning the bank; and shall be served on the bank three clear days
(exclusive of bank-holidays) before the same is to be obec, unless the Court or
Judge shall otherwise direct.

(3)
The bank may, at any time before the time limited for obedience to any

such order as aforesaid, either offer to produce their books at the trial, or give
notice of their intention to show cause against such order, and thercuofl the
same shall not he enforced without further order.

S 5 corresponds with s6 of the English Act and s  corresponds s.'ith s7 of the A."t.
A banker is only exonerated by a 6 front personal attendance ..cn he craves c aid of

and follows the provisions of ss 2-5 of Bankers' Books l: idcnc Act, 42 & 41 V i c c II

[Emrnott v. Soar Newspaper Co. 62 IJQB 771 In s 10 of	 c English A	 "legal

11 Corresponds in a 901) of the E% idcrice Ord Cc Ion oh IIcecss,w'	 i,ii(OI)'

12 Correspond s 10 s 90I of 11w lvidcncC ()rd ('c y lon oh ncsa. s:api,tiions
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proceedings, has been defined as "any civil or criminal proceedings or inquiry in which
evidence is or may be given and includes an arbitration". Cfdefinitiori in s 2(4) ante.

A stipendiary magistrate is a court within the meaning of the Act and can order
inspection [R v. Kinghorn, 1908, 2 KB 949 ] . The court or a Judge may, on the application
of any party to a legal proceeding, empower him to inspect and take copies of entriesin the
accounts of either of parties ors! rangers, provided such entries would have been admissible
in evidence prior to the Act, [Haward v. flea!!, 22 QBD 1; South SiEordsh!re Co v.
Ebsmith, 1895, 2 QB 669; M'Gorman v. Kierans, 35 Ii LTR 84; Re Marshfield, 32 Ch D
499; Laster v. Varky, 89 LT Jo 2321 but the power will only be exercised in respect of
strangers with great caution Pollock v. Garle, 1898, 1 Ch I, in which the court of appeal
refused to make such an order in the case of third person who were neither actual nor
constructive parties to the case, eg as to the bank balance of a company., in an action against
one of its directors for inducing a purchase of its shares by alleged misrepresentation as to
such balance; and cfL'Amie v. Wilson, 1907,2 Jr 130; Phip 11th Ed pp 495-961.

A police officer Investigating a charge under s 420 Penal Code against a customer of the
hank is entitled to ask for inspection of his accounts in the bank without an order of court, as
the proceedings before him during investigation are not 'legal proceedings' within s 5
!Price v. R. A 1937 L 160: 17 L 593]. If it is proved satisfactorily that an account though
nominally that of one not a party is really that of a party or that the party is so closely
connected with it that the items in it would be evidence against him at the tria], the court
may order inspect-ion before trial, but great care must be taken in exercising the jurisdiction
and the order should not be made without notice o the person [South Stafforshire T Co v.
Ebsmithi, 1895, 2 QB 669]. In Pal/ark i'. Gone, 1898, 1 Ch I p 5, LINDLEY MR. said:
"When an account is the account of a person who has nothing to do with the litigation, the
court ought to look to the effect in practice of such an order on the rights of third parties,
and to take care that tins section is not made a means of oppression".

An order for inspection and copy may be made ex porte, but court should be cautious and
must be satisfied that the entries in question are material and relevant to the cause (Arnott v.
Haves, 36 h D 731 CA; L'Amie v. Wilson, 1907, 2 Ir 130]. Where the account is of a
person not a party and having no interest in the litigation, bic court will see that the section
is not oppressively used and will protect such person against a roving inspection of his
account [Pollock v. Gark, 1898, I Ch I CA].

Bankers' Book Evidence Act being a special Act, the provisions of the Cr P Code do
not in any way conflict with it. Thus, under s 6 the bank has a statutory right to object to
any order directing inspection, though the order is made under s 94 Cr P Code. Therefore
such an order of the court made without hearing the bank is not binding on it. It is not the
practice of the court to allow inspection of bankers' hooks under the Act, unless a prima
Jack case is made out for thinking that there is some matter on which the books of the
bank are bound to be relevant. Courts are always averse to giving anything in the nature
of a roving or fishing commission to inspect documents [Central Bank of India Ltd v.
Shamda.cani, 1938 Boni A 1938 B 33:39 Born LR 1187 SB. See in this connexion
Shcznidc,sani v. Cooke and Ors, 1938 Born 31 which was discussed in the former case].

Where a party desires an order under s 6 on his own behalf, the court ought to grant is ex
porte; but where he applies against the other party the court ought not to make the order
without notice to the oilier party. Where, however, the court is not satisfied that the
application is not for the purpose of obtaining inspection beyond what is allowed under the
ordinary procedure, the court ought to refuse the applica-tion [Tricumlal v. i..akshmidas, 5
Born LR 865; Rustornji v. Bvrwnji, 34 Born LR 743: A 1932 B 428]. The inspection should
be limited to the period covered by the matters in dispute [Arnott v. Flares, 36 Ch D 7311.
As to scope of inspection, sec A ,n,'ia hank v. Kashi ram. 237 PLR 19(X).

In order to have an Inspection It IS usual to require an affidavit, stating. (I) the nature
of the proceedings (2) necessity for the inspection and for the copies, showing that the
entries of which inspection is sought will be admissible in evidence at the trial of action
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[Howard v. Beau, 23 QBD 2], and (3) the period over which it is proposed that the
inspection should extend [Annual Practice].

As to inspection of business books, see Or 11 r 19 C P Code (Act 5 of 1908). A banker is
bound not to disclose the state of a customer ' s accounts except upon a reasonable and proper
occasion [Hardy t. Veasev, LR 3 Ex 107]. The plaintiff had accounts in the defendant bank. A
third person who also had an account in the same bank drew a cheque in favour of the plaintiff
who endorsed it in favour of a stranger who paid it for collection into a different bank. When
the cheque came to the defendant bank for cashing, the manager enquired of the hank which
had sent it to be cashed as regards the person in whose favour plaintiff had endorsed the
cheque and got the information that he wats7 a bookmaker. This information the defendant
disclosed to third persons. Held by the majority (ScRtrrroN U, dissenting), that the
information having been acquired qua hanker of plaintiff, the defendant bank ought not to
have disclosed it to third panics [Tournier v. National P and U Bank of England, 1924, 1 KB
461 CA). The duty on the partyof a bank not to disclose the state of accounts of it customer to
third parties is a legal one arising from contract and is not absolute but qualified. Such
qualifications can he classified under four heads, (ii) Where disclosureis under compulsion by
lass: (b) where there is; duty to the public to disclose -  where the interests of the hank require
disclosure: fill where tlic disclosure is made h the express or implied consent of the customer
[per 11 .\ NKicS J, in i/oil] Third party's documents ought not to he allowed to be produced unless
veryspecial circumstances are shown )Sut%wioraswi n. Punjab N Bank, A 1977 C 2801.

There is no implied contractual obligation on the part of the hanker that lie should contest
the application for a court order and probe the supporting evidence This is so because he full
responsibility (or determining whether the conditions precedent to making the access order are
fulfilled rests with the judge. Moreover, although the hank is free to disregard to request by aic
police not to inn (on 01 its client of the appl i-cation, the public interest in assisting the police in a
criminal investigation means that there is no basis for an implied contractual obligation on the
hank to act in a wa) which could hinder the investigation. Accordingly, sshere it client claims
damages against his hank alleging that the hank was in breach of an implied contractual
obligation io resist the access order to his account and to inform him of the policiattempt, the
action discloses no cause of action. [Barcla ys Batik pie i. Th y/or, ((989)3 All ER 563 CA).

S. °7. (1) Costs.—The costs of an application to the Court or a Judge, under
or for the purposes of this Act and the costs of anything done or to be done under
an order of the Court or a Judge made under or for the purposes of this Act shall
be in the discretion of the Court or Judge, who may further order such costs or
any part to be paid to any party by the bank if they have been incurred in
consequence of any fault or improper delay on the part of the bank.

(2) Any order made under this section for the payment of costs to or by a bank
may be enforced as if the bank were a party to the proceeding.

(3) Any order under this section awarding costs may, on application to any
Court of Civil Judicature designated in the order, he executed by such Court its if
the order were it 	 for money passed by itself:

Provided that nothing in this sub-sections shall he construed to derogate from any
power which the Court or Judge making the order may possess for the enforcement
of its or his directions with respect to the payment of costs.

13 C&csonn ' l . '--- " i:' ..... ic Ceylon Evidence Ordinance oh nece'.sary adaptaniiirs



APPENDIX D

THE COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTS EVIDENCE ACT'
Act No. XXX of 1939

[26th September, 19391.
An Act to amend the Law of Evidence with respect

to certain commercial documents.
Whereas it is expedient to amend the Law of Evidence with respect to

certain commercial documents;

It is hereby enacted as follows:

S. 1. Short title and extenl.--( 1) This Act may he called the Commer-
cial Documents Evidence Act, 1939.

•(2) It extends to the whole of India except 71thc territories , which imme-
diately before the 1st November, 1956, were comprised in Part B States].

State Amendments
Gujarat. In sub-s (2) add the following proviso:—

"Provided that oil from the cominencement of the Commercial Documents
Evidence (Gujarat Extension and Amendment) Act, 1962,  this Act shall extend to
and he in force in, the Saurashtra area of the State of Gujarat". [Commercial

Documc,ts Evidence (Gujarat Extension and Amendment) Act, 32 of 19(12].

Mali arnshtra._Jji sub-s. (2) after the word "Stacs" at the end, add "other than
the Hyderabad area of the State ol Maharashtra'. (Commercial 1)oeunsents Evidence
(Maharashtra Extension) Act 20 of 1960].

S. 2. Statements of relevant facts in scheduled documents to be
themselves relevant facts.—Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Indialt Evidence Act, 1872, statements of facts in issue or of relevant facts
made in any document included in the Schedule as to matters usually
stated in such document shall he themselves relevant facts within the
meaning of that Act.

For Statement of Objects and Reasons. see Ga,. of India, 1937 I't V. p 19, for the RC1XiH 01
Select Contmtttce. see ibid. 1 939 Pt V p 157

This Act has been applied to tile l)ztrjecling district with effect from the 5th February 1940, by
the late Bengal Government Notification No 361 -J dated the 31st January 1940

'I'lic Act has been extended to States merged in the State of Iloosltay and Madras lltonthay
Merged States (Laws) Act 4 of 95(1 sttd Madras Merged States (laws) Act 35 of 19491 It was
extended to the whole Slate of M;ili,tr:txtttra b y Lite ( 'otitrnerct;il I)ocuittcnts Mattaraslitr:i
Extension Act 20 of 1960 : to the Union Territot of I 'ondisttcrry by l'ttrldIdLcrr\- Es tension of
Laws) Act 26 of 1969 ' to the State of (hijarat by Guj;tr;it Act 42 of I 962)
Substituted by ALO (No 3) Order 1956

In Pakistan substitute the whole of Pakistan- (Ord 21 of I

2376
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S. 3. Presumption as to genuineness of documents.—For the purpose
of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, and notwithstanding anything contained

therein, a Court—

(a) shall presume, within the meaning of that Act, in relation to docu-
merits included in Part I of the Schedule, and

(b) iñay presume, within the meaning of that Act in relation to docu-
ments included in Part II of the Schedule.—

that any document purporting to be a document included in Part I or Part II
of the Schedule, as the case may be, and to have been duly made by or
under the appropriate authority, was so made and that the statements con-
tained therein are accurate.

Notes.—Rcporl Of Court of Enquiry under R 75 Aircraft Rules, 1937 is not
admissihle under ss 2 and 3 of the Commercial Documents Act, nor it is cvidence
under s 35 Evidence Act I Indian Airlines v Madhur,. A 1965 C 2521.

S. 4. Definition.-----ln the Schedule the expression "recognised Chamber
of Commerce" means a Chamber of Commerce recognised by the Govern-
ment of its country as being competent to issue certificates of origin, and
includes any other association similarly recognised.

THE SCHEDULE

(Sec sections 2 and 3)

PART I

Documents in relation to which the Court "SHALL presume'.

1. Lloyd's Register of Shipping.

2. Lloyd's Daily Shipping Index.

3. Lloyd's Loading List.

4. Lloyd's Weekly Casualty Reports.

5. Certificate of delivery of goods to the Manchester Ship Canal Company.

6. Official log book, supplementary official log book and official wireless log kept
by a British ship.

7. Certificate of Registry. Safety Certificate. Safety Radio-Telegraphy Certificate.
Exemption Certificate. Certificate of Survey, Declaration of Survey, International
Load Line Certificate, I Indian Load Line Certiticatci, Report ui Survey ul a ship
provisionally detained as unsafe. Report of Survey to he served upon the master of a
ship declared unsafe upon Survey, Docking Certificate. Memorandum issued under
Article 56 of the International Convention for the Safety ol Life at Sea, 1929.

3	 Suhsuiuied h' Acl 35 of i')t) s3 and Sch II. for 'lri.h I;JI.I l.,.td t.inc Ccriitic.ttc

In l',ikisia_i subtittitc I':ikistan (Au i
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8. Certificates A and B issued under the Indian Merchant ShippingAct, 1923.

9. The following documents relating to marine insurance, namely, insurance
policy, receipt for premium, certificate of insurance and insurance cover note.

10. Certificate concerning the loss of country craft issued by the appropriate auth-
ority under Department of Commerce, Mercantile Marine Department Circular No 2
Of 1939.

Ii. Protest made before a Notary Public or other duly authorised official by a mas-
ter of a ship relating to circumstances calculatedto affect the liability of the ship-
owner.

12. Licence or permit for radio-telegraph apparatus carried in shipt or aircraft.

13. Ceriiticate of registration of an aircraft granted by the Government of the
coon try to which the a ire rat belongs.

14. ('ertilicate of airworthiness 1)1 an aircraft granted or validated by, or under the
authorit y of the Goverornetit of the country to which the aircraft belongs.

I . Licences and certificates of competency of aircraft personnel granted or vali-
dated h, or under the authority of. the Government of the country to which the per.
sonnet belongs.

6, Ground Engineer's Licence issued by a competent authority authorised in this
he hill' by Government.

7. Consular (Tertiticauc in respect of goods shipped or shut out, consular Certi-
ficates of origin, and consular invoice.

19. Certificate of origin oloods issued (hut not mctcly attested) by a recognised
Chamber of Commerce, or by {an Indian or British Consmlar Ot'licer, or by an Indian
or British I Trade Commissioner or Agent.

19. Receipt for payment of CUStOmS duty issued by a Customs authority.

20 Schedule issued by a Port. Duck, I larhour, Wharfage or Warehouse authority.
or b y a Railway company. showing Ices, dues, freights or other charges for the
storage, transport or other services to connection with goods.

21 Tonnage schedule and schedule of fees, commission or other charges for
set vices rendered, issued by a recognised Chamber of Commerce.

'22. The publication known as the Indian Railway Conference Association Coach-
ing and Goods Tariffs.

2.. Copy. certified by the Registrar of Companies, of the itmernorandum or the
articles Of association Of"a company. tiled tinder the Indian Cotunpanics Act. 1913

24. Protest, noting and certifying the dishonour of a bill of cxehangc, made before
a Notary Public or other duly authorised oI'Iicial.

4	 See now tie Mcicli.inru Shipping Act 44 of 1958.

5	 Snihstinuned lot (lie n1rlonn.(t words hy At) I illS.

iii t',tklsLtil sutisuillik: 'i t iak i si ji m iii kfiiiNli Conusukir ()tiiecror Pakistan or British -
1,	 hein 22 omitted in Pakistan.
7	 See 1111W the Iirdu;in Companies Au, t of t
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PART II

Documents in relation to which the Court "MAY presume"-

1. Survey Report issued by a competent authority—

(11) in respect of cargo loaded; or

(ii) certifying the quantity of coal loaded, or

(iii) in respect of the security of hatches.

2. Official log hook. Supplementary Official log hook and official wireless log

kept by a foreign ship.

3. Dock certificate, dock chalan, dock receipt or warrant. Port Warehouse certi-

ficate or warrant, issued by, or under the authority of. a Port, Dock, Harbour or

Wharfage authority.

4. Certificate issued b y a PoO. l)ock, Harbour. \Vharlagc	
.uhc' .uithoriiy having

control of acccpt;inCe f goods br shipping. lransj)OtI u deI.
	 rcl.itoig to tIre date

or time of shipment of goods. arrival of 12k)"Js lot ecptdrce. .iri ival ol 'ssek of

acceptance or delivery of g oods. or iii the ; i llocairolt ol lscr . ncaceoinmt'1.0'm I'

vcsscl s.

5. Export Application issued h\ .1 l'ont authority 5110wing ducs paid. sveigl0 nd

measurement and shutting out ol a consignment

6. Certificate or receipt 'homing the sselit ri lire urult rib a e(rltsigllit)Cflt

issued by the official measurer ol ilic Coirberellee L
ines, or s a sworn or licensed

measurer, or by it recognised Chariiber of (omnie!CC.

7. Reports and publication s issued by a l'oO autkrii	 tog tire mtivciilent of

vessels, and certilicates issued b such authority relating o such movem1ttt5.

8. Certificate of safety tor blight signerl h\ a licensed Groan i Engineer.

9. Aircraft Log Book, Journey l.og Ibook and log hook maintained by the owner

or operator in respect of aircratt.

10. PassangCr List or Manifest ol Goods carried in public tnsport atreralts.

11. Passanger ticket issued by a steamship company or air transport company

12. Air Consignment Note and Bagga g e Check, issued by an air transport

company in respect of goods carried by air, and the c unber.oil or duplicate thereof

retained by the carrier.

13. Aircraft Load Sheet.

14. Storage warrant of a ss arclirntsc reco g nised b a

	

	 Port. Dock,Excise. 

Harbour or Wharfage authority

15. Acknowledgitle[it receipt foruood , giatited by	 Port. l)rrk. I laihour.

Wharfage or Warehouse authorit y or h\ a Railway of Stc,mti	 crllllpaily

16. Customs or Excise pass and ('osboms or Eemsc permn . ecrtifie.ite. issucd b

a Customs or Excise authormt

17. Force majeure certificate issued I)y a recognised ('li,r'c of ('orrurrerec

18. Receipt of t R:oka\ ai	 tca:thiti	 on\p;utV ut;ti1te	 a eut1\igIicr in ack-

nowledgment of goods ei\:. s ted to tile Cril;r.u1 kr trailsp'
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19. Receipt granted by the Posts and Telegraphs Department.

20. Certificate or survey award issued by a recognised Chamber of Commerce
relating to the quality, size, weight or valuation of any goods, count of yarn or per-
centage of moisture in yarn and other goods.

21. Copy, certified by the Registrar of Companies, of the Balance Shet, Pruit and
Loss Account, and audit report of a company, filed with the said Registrar under the

I Indian] Companies Act, 1913 9 , and the rules made thereunder.

Notes.—Where the letters give the opinion as to whether the yarn examined
should he classified under one item or another of "jute" in the second schedule rela-
ting to exports, the contention that the statements in them have bcci proved under s 3
read with Part H and item 20 of Part H cannot be accepted [Hoare Miller & Co s

Union. 65 CWN 12061.

8. In I 'ak ist an Omit ''Indian' (AC) I 949).

9. Sec now the Indian Companies Act I of 1956.
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CONSOLIDATED SUBJECT INDEX
(Vol. I and II)

Abatement, rent, of, on account of diluvion. S. 104. p. 1461
Abbreviations, evidence to show meaning of. S. 98, pp. 1434. 1438
Abduction, evidence of previous similar acts, S. 15. p. 343
Abetment, offence includes, within S. 30, P. 58

suicide, of. presumption as to, by a married woman, S. 113-A, p. 1627
Abortion, similar acts admissibility of, to show intent on charges of procuring. S IS. p. 343
Absconding, presumption of guilt from, of accused. S. 8, pp 182. 192. S. 9. p 206

Absence, circumstances, of. burden of proving. S 105. p. 1515
death. presumption of from. S. 107, p. 1552
entry. cif. when relevant. S. 9, p. 206, 5. II, p. 263, S 34. p. 768
cntry..of. no inference from. S. 34. p. 768
explanation, of. effect. S. 3. p. 71
presumption of death from 7 years'. S. 108. p. 1552

Absent Witness, previous deposition of. when admissible. S. 33. p 731 (Sec. Deposition)
Acceptance, estoppel by, of. a particular remedy. S. 115. p 1914

late payment. estoppel when. S 115. p. 1788
Acceptor, denial that the bill was really drawn by alleged drawer, S 117, p 1946

estoppel of. of bill of exchange. S. 117. pp 19.46
signature of drawer may he shown a forgery, by. S 117. p 1947

Access"-"Non-Access", meaning of. S. 112. p. 1613
evidence of parents to prove, during marriage. S. 112. p 1623
non-access, burden of proving, S. 112. p. 1618
non-access, mode of proving. S. 112, p. 1613

Accession, judicial notice of. of Sovereign. S. 57. pp. 993. 1004
Accessory, after fact is an accomplice. S. 133. p. 2081

before and after, crime, S. 133. p. 2081
evidence of, after fact must be corroborated. S. 133. p. 2113

Accident, absence of negligence, burden of proof. S. 104. p. 1462
bonafide passenger, burden to prove, S. 104, p. 1462
damage suits, burden of proof of, S. 104. pp. 1462. 1506
death caused by explosion in a carriage. S. 104. p. 1462
evidence admissible to show whether the act was accidental or intentional, S. IS. p. 317
mcchnical defect. S. 104, p. 1462
motor, cases. S. 45, p 911
negligence in, burden of proof, S. 104, p. 1462

Accompanying, rca gesine acts when admissible as part of transaction or S. 6, pp 153. 159. S ).
p. 205
declarations, acts, S. 8. p. 194
facts must be contemporaneous. S 6, p. 160
statements, discovery of fact within. S. 30 are admissible as conduct. S. 27. p 56

Accomplice(s),
accessories and cons icted cii . accuscd. corroboration nile of apples equall to the case

S 133. p. 2119
approver distinguished. S Ill, p. 2074

NOTE': rages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 1180 relate to Vol. II.

ME



(2)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. / and I!)

Accomplice(s) Conid.

approver evidence. value of, S. 133, p.2081
approver, custody of.S 133, p. 2118
bribegirer, S III. pp 2085. 2088. 2095
burden of proof that a witness is. S. 133, p. 2084
circumstantial evidence, corroboration by. S. 133. p 2111
combined effect of S. 133 and S 114 illus. (b). S. 133, p. 2077
competency to give evidence, S 133. p. 2027
confession of co-accused. if corroboration. S 133. p. 2109
confession of, corroboration, S. 30. p 609
confession ol, made before or during trial. S. 30. p. 596
confession of. may be taken into consideration, S. 30. p 587
confession of. summary of law. S 10. p 595
confession of, TAI)A. under S 30. p 604
i_iitii.iirJn on uncorroborated es idence ol. not illegal. S. 131. pp. 2075, 2107
cut i,,hurauou k)1. 'independent' testimony, by. S 133. p. 2106
corroboration ol auioiillt of. necessary iii weighing. evidence. S. 131. 1). 2114
'orriihorutioii of, curl pievioii st.rtcilIr.'ni it. legally amount to" S 111, p 211
corrcrbr,rri)rc,ii of, contessioti of co accused when admissible for. S. Ill. p 2109
corroboration of, evidence by circumstantial evidence. S 133. p. 2 I I
corroboration of. evidence by conduct, demeanour &c. S. 1.1 -1. p 2 I II
corroboration ot, facts held corroborative. S. 133, It 2112
i.orrohoratiun rmf, facts held not corroborative. S. 133. p 211
corr,'horrmtririi of. gist ol law relating to. S III. pp. 2104. 2112
ci,rrohr,iatii,n of, nature trod evient iii. S. 133. pp. 2098, 21(8)-2104.2114
corroboration of, necessity for. S. 133. p. 2096
corrohoratioti of. particulars required, in what. S. Ill. p 2102
timrrohorati?in iii, nile requiring. has the lorce of law, S 133. 1' 21 15
ci,rrohorat ion ol'. when not irecesstiry . S. 133, p. 2 119
decoy, S. 133. p. 2088
detective. S. Ill, p. 2088
dying declaration ul, S 32. p. 647
[itglislt md Indian law identical. S III. p. 2076
evidence of. duty if court in dealing with the. S. 133, PP. 2075, 2106, 2114. 2119.
gist of law relatingitt. evidence. S Ill. p. 2077
guiding niles relating to corroboration. S. 133. 1) 2102
informers when. S 131. p 2988
ridge's duty when charging jury concerning evidence of. .S III. pp 2119. 2123

j ury should be wtitned as to. evidence. S III, pp. 2119.2121
paid informer. S I 13. • 2088
persons mit the nature ol. S. Ill. p. 2086
presmititption. S II 4 (h). p 1610
retracted confession. cit. S 10, PP (4)1, (tO')
sexual offences. curtuhirration in. S I 13,p 21)1.1
spy. detective. decoy, informer distin gui shed. S. I 13. 1), 2088
vi aicnr'ent under Customs Act. S 30. p 606
iestiutrony of. and confession of co-accused and teomoio,ity of. difference. S Ill. p.

I' 2088
trap witness, S. 133. ' 2088
who arc. S. III. pp. 21)81-84
who We nol, S. 133. P 2086
witness host' or decide whether is an. S 133, P 21184

Account (Or Shop) Books. American  and French law. S It. p 7,7
,idnirssthiltis' of t'iOric.'s, esscnhi.il to he prover). S W. p 75i,
hanker's hock. S 1 .1. p. 771
hilt of lading. .5 14, p. 772

NOTE- Pages 1 to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 rind Page's 1415 to 2384 1 rdame icc Vol. II.

2124
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Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. 1 and II) 	 (3)

Account (Or Shop) Books Coritd.

chittas, S. 34. p. 771
credit given to. person calling, bound by. S. 34. P. 769 (See also. Books of Accouni, Entries)

credit given to. S. 34. p. 769
degree of credit to be given to, S. 34, p. 769

English common law. S. 34. p. 756
cntnçs in. course of business, should be made in. S. 32(2). p. 683. 684. 762

entries In, persons dead, by. S. 32. p 684

entries in. relevant, when, S. 34. pp. 755. 759. 761

factory books. S. 34, p. 771

form of, nature of, S. 34, p. 766

form of. S. 34. p. 761
form of, time of making. S. 34. p. 763

hatchitta hooks. S. 34, p. 771

honest appearance of books. S 34. p 765

hospital records. S 34. P . 771

Juniina-wasil-baki, S. 34, p. 769

unimahundi papers. S. 34. p. 770

kinds of, admissible under S. 34.  p 769

edger. S. 34. p. 762
nicaititig of books of account, S 34. p. 737

meaning Of word 'account". S. 34. p 756

mode of proof of. S. 34. p. 764
overseas police record, S. 34. p. 771

presumption of genuineness of. S 34. p. 758

rebutting presumption. S. 34, p 768

"regularly kept in the course of business", absence of, S. 9, p. 206, S. II. p. 263. S 34. p 768

regularly kept in the course of business", corroborative evidence, S 34. pp. 758. 766

regularly kept in the course of business", each entry is to be proved. S 34. p 7f4
"regularly kept in the course of business", liability, not alone sufficient to charge one with,

S. 34, p. 766
"regularly kept in the course of business", meaning of. S. 34, p. 762 (See, Course of Business)

"regularly kept in the course of business", time of occurrence, need not be made of, S 14.

p. 763
relevancy of entries in S. 34, p. 755

stock register of a society, entries in. S. 34. p. 757

Talah-baki paper. S. 34. p. 769

Accounts, burden of proving, S. 104. p. 1462

general result of, when and by whom, may be stated S. 65(g). pp. 1077. 1103

meaning of, S. 34. p. 756
movements in a customer's account can be proved by computer print-out. S. 16, p 352

partnership business, of burden of proof. S. 104. p. 1462

recovery of balance of. S. 16. p. 352
statements made in. in course of business by dead men. S. 32. pp. 683. 688

Accused (Sec also. Co-accused)
accomplice is a competent witness. 1903

affidavit whether, can swear. S. 118. p. 1969. S. 132, p.2067

antecedent and subsequent conduct of. when relevant. S. 8. pp. 181, 189

burden of proof of exception, S. 105. p. 1515

co-accused, when can an, give evidence against a. S. 118, p. 1969

competency of, to testify. S. 118. p 1969

conduct of. relevancy, S. S. p. 171
confession by, as to certain articles. scitcd in an invalid search to be relevant in esiderice. S. 2).

p 582
confession by, effect of not warning before. S 24. p. 481. S. 30, p 587

confession by. questioning and warning. S 24. pp. 479. 481. 585

N)TF: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II,



(4)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. land II)

Accused Contd

confession by, relevancy of, to police or while in police custody. S. 25. p. 493 S. 26, p. 512
confession by, S. 24, p. 412 (See also. Confession)
confession of co-accused. S. 30. p 587
cnminating questions to. when he is a witness for defence. S. 132. p. 2071
criminating statement by. accounting to admission, S. 21. pp. 396, 397, 398
custody of, S. 76, p. 1204
declaration of intention and threat by. S. 8, p. 181
defence, is acompescnt witness for. S. 118, p. 1969
direction by court to, under S 73 to give writing or linger impression on. or to expose parts of

body, does not offend art, 20(3) Constitution, S. 73, p. 1170. 1174
distinction when burden is on prosecution or, S. 106, p 1540
evidence of witnesses of one, whether admissible against co-accused. S 118. p 1970
exception burden of proof when offence comes within. S lOS. pp. 1515. 1522
identification of, precautionary measures, S. 9, p. 227
iiiipcaching credit of. when he is a defence witness, S. 155, p. 2274
iiitorriiatoii iceised from. h\ police, how much may be proved, S. 27. pp. 521, 549. 556
judgment, right iii copy of. S 76. p. 1204
meaning of. person. S 24. p. 429
oath to. when. S. 1113. p 1969 App. 2362
photograph of, identification on the basis of. S 9, p. 227
power of Court to direct linger impression of, to he taken for comparison. S. 73, p 1170
preparati Otis and previous attempts by. S. 13. pp I Ill . 188
presumption of innocence in favour of. S 05. p. 15 16
refusal by. to participate iii TI. parade. S 9.1). 226
iclevancy of incriminating letters, documents &c found in possession al. S. 8, 1), 201
right of, cross-examination of witness of co-accused. S. 138. p. 2182
tight of. c Wss -examination of witnesses called by court. S. 138. p. 2187 S lOS. p 2327
right oh, police diaries, call for, S. 145, p. 2215 S. 160. p. 2304
right of. recall and cross-examine witness for prosecution. S. 138, p. 2184
right of. to get copies of other papers, S. 76, p. 1204
running away and flight of. S. 8. p. 192
statements by, made in the presence and hearing affecting conduct. S. 8. p. 199
statements iii the presence of. not contradicted, S. 8, p. 200
statements of, made immediately after occurrence. S. 6. p. 162 S. 14, p. 325
suppression and lubrication of evidence by. presumption from. S. 114, , 1697

Acknowledgment. hiirdcni of proof of authority to make. S. 104. p. 1462
dht (if. by giiirdiart. or nitinagcr. S. 18. p. 384
debt of. to save limitation must he in writing. S. 91. p. 1291
effect of, of legitimacy under istiliot tied ati law. S. 50, p. 955 S. 112. p . 1621
family, friends &c by as evidence of relationship, S. 50. p. 955
legitimacy by.
ii'iitiitg of personal, in attestation, S. 68. p. 1133
parentage oh. S. 50. P. 955
secondary evidence of. when admissible. S. 65. 1). 1083

Acquiescence, estoppel arisiiig from, S. 115. p. 1820
silent. when arriotints to admission, S. 8, p. 2(K)

Avi l tsisilion, hijrLlcn of proving self. S. 104, p. 1491,S. 114. p. 1711
presumption as to. by Hindu widow, S 114.11. 1716
presumption as to sell. or joint, S. I 14. p 1711

Acquittal, evidence of. judgments of courts of justice in other cases, when relevant. S. 40. p 1325
fully establishes innocence ..S 5, p. 148
siihseqiieiit trial. when bars ..S 40.1). 825

,xI .iccidetitil or intentional. S 15. 1). 537

NOTE, I'agca liii 1444 relate ii) Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. 11.



Consnlidated Subject index (Vol. 1 and 11)	 (5)

Act Conid.
complete Code. is intended to be a, S. 2. P. 34
conspirator, of. relevancy. S. 10. p. 234
cv jdcflCe, not exhauStive. S. 2. p. 33
international convention, giving effect to. Preamble. P. 18
judicial notice of. S. 57 (2). p 994
patliamcflt, of. how proved. S. 37. p. 806
presumption of performance of judicial and official. S. 114 (e), p. 1659
private and public distinguished. S. 57. p. 1003
proof of. S. 78(1).p. 1207
relevancy of statement as to fact of public, nature in, S. 37, p. 806
repeals all rules of evidence not contained in any Act or Regulation. S. 2, p. 33
retrospective effect of, Preamble. P. 19
rules of evidence saved by this. S. 2. p. 33
short title. extent and commencement of. S. I, p. 25
words forming part of the same transaction and. S. 6. p. 159

Act of Ownership, evidence as to, when admissible. S. 13. p 272. 276. S. 110. p. 1565

Action, estoppel as cause of. S. 115. p. 1914
Active Confidence, S Ill, p. 1581

meaning of. S Ill, p 1587 (See. Good Faith, Confidence)
Acts, admissibility or inadmissibility of similar acts. S. 15. p 343
Administration, grant of. conclusive proof of the representative title of the grantee. S 41. pp 826.

829
Admiralty Courts, judgement of. when and in what matters conclusive, S. 41. pp. 826, 832

relevancy of certain judgment. S. 41, p 826
Admissibility,

acceptance of earlier statement. S. 17. p. 357
affidavit, statement made in. S. 17. p. 358
arguments on. S. 5. P. 91
communication "without prejudice". S. 17. p. 357
consent of waiver in matter of. S. 5, p. 97, S. 66, p. 1113
court to exclude inadmissible evidence even though no objection is made, S. 136. p. 2153.

S. 162. p. 2310
duty of court in case of doubtful. S. 5, p. 91
effect of, S. 5. p. 91
English law as to. S. 5, P. 89
Evidence Act, under is the rule, exclusion exception. S. S. p 91
evidence illegally obtained. S. 5. p. 95
evidence of computer print-out of telephone calls. S. 60, p. 1Q49
evidence. of a contemporary statement accompanying a relevant act. S. 6, p. 163
general rule. S. 17, p. 356
identity when. "similar facts", relevancy of facts. S. 16, p 349
precedent as to, of evidence. S. 5. p. 88
proper time to object to. S. 5. p. 91, S. 66. p.1113
question of, to be decided by court. S. 2. p 35
question of. to be decided by the judge. S 136, 1), 2152
questions as to. should be decided then and there. S. 5. P . 92. S. 136. P. 2152

relevancy and. S. 5. p. 86 (See, R1evancv)
tapping telaphone. S 5. p 96
transaction depends on continuity of. S 6. p 165
waiver of objection as to. in criminal cases. S 5. p. 97. 5 33. p 736. S 58. p. 1027
written statement. in, S. 17. p 358

Admission(s). (lelinhtion, scope and meaning of. S lip 356
a party having proprietary or pecuniary interest by. S 1 8M . p 371

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444 retata to Vol.1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to 'S'ol. II.



(6)	 Consolidated Subject Inde. (Vol. land/I)

Admlsslon(a) Conid.

administrator, by. S. IS. p 377
admissibility of, grounds for, S. 17, p 358
agents, by in criminal cases, S. 18, p 376
agents, by, S 18. p. 371
agreement between parties by. S. 58, p. 1023
at the hearing' or 'before hearing'. S 58. p. 1023

attested document. execution by party to. of. S. 70. p. 1156
attorney, statement in a care drawn UI) by. S. IS. p. 387
authorised agents, by. S. 18, p. 373
bigamy and divorce cases, S. 21, p. 400
brother of party, by. S. 18. p. 377
Companies Act, investigations, during Eng. Law. S. 17. P. 371
civil cases, in not relevant when made on condition that evidence should not be given. S. 23.

p. 408
civil cases, in. S. 23, p 408
co-defendants or co-plaintiffs, by. S. 18, p.378
co'plaintilT, by. S. 18, p 378
community member, by, S. IS. p 388
compromise, made for, S. 23, p 411
concession on question of fact, S 21. p. 398
,.OilCessiOn on question 01 law. S 21, p. 398
conclusiveness of. S 17, p. 368
conclusive proof, not. S. 31.1). 614. 616
conclusive, not, but may e.ciop. S. 31, p. 614
conclusive, though not, shifts the onus. S. 31. p. 618
i:Onc1u8ivc11s5 of. S. 31. pp. 614, 616
COI1IILIU. 1))r S. 31, p. 620
conduct, when aniounts to, S. 17. p. 361
confession admitted earlier, discretion to exclude, S. 167, p. 2348
confession by accused, asto certain articles seized under an invalid search, to be relevant in

evidence, S. 29. p. 582
confession distinguished, S. 17. p. 360. S. 24. p.427
con lessions. mental condition of person confessing medical evidence to prevail. S. 25. p. 493
constraint and duress made under, S. 17. p 367
contents of documents requiring registration, S. 58. p. 1026
coroner, statement before, S. 18. p. 387
counsel, by. S. 18. P. 385
counsel, pleader.,.. &c. by. S. 18. p. 385
creditors, by. S. IS. p. 384
criminal cases, in. S 58, p. 1027
criminal cases. Statement of agent in. S. 18, p. 376
criminating statement by accused. S. 21. p. 397.
customs authorities. before. S. 21, p. 399
dead persons of in previous deposition. S 33. p. 738
Lkldi, by, in a previous cliii and .i similar statement by another in a deed, S. II, p. 263
defined, S. 17. p. 356
ilificreni kinds of, S. 17. p.360
discovery of fact, leading to. S 27. p. 549
distinction between. S 21 arid S. 145, S 21, p. 397
divorce case, in. S 21, p. 4(5) . S 58, p. 1027
English law, S. I7.1) 360
effect of. 'hearing before', S 58, p. 1023
cticct of. 'hearing, it, S 58, pp. 1023, 1026
eficci of. by pleader. of (act, S. 18, p. 385. S. 58. p. 1027
effect 01. execution by one of the executants. of. S 70, p 1161

NOTE, Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.



Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. land II)	 (7)

Admission(s) Contd.
effect of, pleader in criminal cases, by. S. 58. P. 1029
effect of. point of law, on. S. 17. p. 368
estoppets when may operate as, S. 17, p. 366, S. 31. pp. 614. 621
evidence, of, after close of prosecution case. S. 167, p. 2352
exception to hearsay rule. S. 17. p. 358
exceptions to the rule. S. 21, p. 402
execution of document of required by Law to be attested when dispenses with proof of

attestatiOn. S. 7Q p. 1158
execution of must be in the course of the suit itself, S. 70. p. 1160
executor, by, 5. 18. p. 377
fact pleaded not specifically denied. S. 18. p. 375
facts admitted, need not be proved. S. 58. P. 1021
facts, of. by experts. S. 45, p. 932
finding of letters &c may amount to. S. 8. p. 201. S. 10. p. 245
formal way of making. S. 58. p. 1022
formal. S. 17, p. 357
general statement. S. 17. P. 365
govt, servant, by. S. 17. p. 367
guardian. by. S. 18. p. 384
hearing made at how recorded, S. 58. P . 1024
identity of drug. as to. S. 18, p. 371
inculpatory and exculpatory pail of statement. S. 17. p. 361

infant not hound by agent's. S. 18, p. 375
informal. S. 17.p. 357
insolvents. by. S. 18, p. 384
interest, must be made during continuance of. S. IS, P . 381

joint contractors, by. S. 18, p. 382
judgensent and decree. in. S. 35. p. 788
judicial during trial are. S. 58, P. 1022
judicial, are conclusive upon the party making them. S. 58. P . 1022

judicial. S. 17. p. 362
kinds of. S. 17. pp. 360. 369
landlords, by. S. IS, p. 385
law, on ojnt of. S. 17. P. 357
legislature, answers in, S. I,. p. 366
letter containing-does not require stamp. S. 17. p. 369
mahant. by, S. 18. p. 377
maker may be proved on behalf of the, if relevant otherwise than as an. (S. 21(3)], pp. 394. 404
maker, may be proved against. S. 21. p. 397
maker, not evidence.ofl behalf of the. S. 17, p. 357. S. 21, pp. 395. 401
manager of joint Hindu family. by, S. IS. p. 377
member of a community, by. S. 19. p. 388
next friend or guardian. by. S. 18, p. 384
non-traverse by. S. 31. p. 620. S. 58. P. 1030
oral and written . S. 17, p. 360
oral or documentary. S. 17. p. 356
oral, as to contents of document. S. 22. p. 405
oral, of Contents of documents when relevant. S. 22, p. 405. S. 65, p. 1094
parties' representative, by. S. 17. p. 372
partners and joint-contractors. by. S. lIt, p. 382
party interested, by. S 18, P 371

to proceedings". by, S. IS. p. 371
paternity, of, in proceeding under S 125, Cr P Code is irrelevant. S 112. p 1620
person expressly referred to by party to suit, by. S. 20, p. 391
person making it. may be proved against. S 17, p 36

NOTI: : l'iigei I to 1444 rtlatc to Vol. I and I'agra 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. 11.



(8)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. / and II)

Admission(s) Conid.
person other than accused convicted, admissible In evidence, relevant in otie- proceedings too.

S. 30, p. 612
person whose position must be proved as against party to suit, by. S. 19. p 388
persons expressly referred to. by. S. 20. p. 391
persons from whom parties have derived interest, by, S. 18, P. 382
persons jointly interested, by. S 18. Pp. 378, 182
persons whosc'position it is necessary to prove against panics to suit, by. S 19. p. 388
persons whose. may be received. S 18. p 373
plaint, in when defendant becomes a co-plaintiff. S. 18. p. 381
plaint, made in. S 17.p 364
pleaders, by, S. 18. p. 385
pIea.1ins and judicial admissions in. S. 58, p. 1031
pleadings in prior litigation. S. 17, p 363
pleadings, made in. S 17. p 362. S 58, pp. 1024. 1030
police, to not amounting to confession. S 17. p. 368. S. 25. pp. 506. 5if7. '14 (See. Police)
previous, cannot be used against one without putting it to him. S. 21. p. 399
principal and surety, by. S. 18. p. 387
privies, by. S. IS. p. 382
privilege continues, even after settlement. if negotiations art: without prejudice. S 23. p. 411
proof against person making them, S 21. pp. 394. 397
prosecution witness, suggestion given byby counsel to. S. IS. p. 387
qualification, made with. S. 17. p. 365
recital in will, S. 21. P. 401
rckrecs. by. S. 20. p. 392
icicviiitcy of Iacts.corrohoraiion when necessary. S. 32, p. 639
representative in interest, by. S. 21 p 401
silence acquiescence and conduct, by. S. S. p 200. S. 31. p. 620
silence, when amounts to. S. 17, p. 361
silent acquiescence when amounts to, S. 8. p. 200
sleep, made in. S. 29. p. 583
solicitor, by. S. IS. p. 368
statement before plice. S. 21. p. 399
statement by servant, S. 19. p 390
statement Containing entries in account books and signed by defdt. is relevant as. S. 17, p. 369
statement made by defendant in another suit, S. 17. p. 369.5. 18. p. 374
statements truide in representative character, how far. S. 18. p. 376
stranger to suit, by. S. 19. p. 388
suggestion given by counsel to prosecution witness. S. 18. p. 387
suitor in representative character, by. S. 18. p. 371
surety, by. S. 18, p. 387
test as to whether a statement is an, or confession. S. 25. p. 499
title in land cannot pass by. S 17. p. 371
irmal for purpose of. not generally receivable ill 	 proceedings, S. 58. p. 1022
tilitruc and mistaken, may be shown to be. S. 31. p. 619
waiver of proof. S. 17. p 360
weight to he given to. S 17. p 366
whole, must be taken together. S 17. p. 361
wife, by, S IS. p. 387
will ol a living person. in. 5. IX. p. 198
''without prej iidicc''. made. S 23.1) 410

..ilmuiticd Facts, need not be proved. S 55. p 1021
1111.11 of. court may require. S. 58. p. 1021

..dimptiiiii, hurdeit of prosing. S I (M. p. 1488
i.'Silippcl in cases of. S 115, p 1835

NIl: rages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and rages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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AdopdOflCOfl141

statements by deceased person on questions of. S. 32. p. 719

Adultery, chtet evidence of. in, S. 54, p. 981
damages in. S. 13. p. 270
husband or wile evidence of, in, S. 112, p. 1623.5. 120. p. 1974
opinion evidence not sufficient, in prosecutions under Si. 494. 495. 497 or 498. 1 P Code. S. 50.

P 950
prosecution for, marriage must be strictly proved. S. 50. p. 958

Advancement, no presumption of. S. 114. p. 1701

Adverse Party, cross-examination by, (See. Cross-examination)
cross .cxam,rsatiOn right and opportunity to, S 33. p 746,S. 138. p 2169
right of, as to writings used to refresh memory. S. 161. p 2306

Adverse Possession, burden 01 proof in cases of. S 104. p 1462
tenant's right to plead. S 116. p. 1936
tenant's right to plead, of limited interest. S 116.p 1936

"Adverse Witness", meaning of, S. 154. p. 2249
cross-examination of (See, i1o.suk Witness)

Advocate, (See also. Counsel. Pleader, VaLe!, Lga1 Adviser)
admissions bs.S. 19. p, 385
communications by. in violation ot duty. S. 126, p. 2043
communications from third persons, to client or. for purpose of litigations. S. 129, p. 2049
communications to, must be in the course and for the purpose of employment. S 126. p 2032
communications to, must he corifidetittal S. 126, p 2034
communications to. must be distinguished from act. S. 126. p. 2034
communications to, by or on behalf of his client". S 126. p. 2036
communications to. employed by two parties. S. 126. p 2038
communications to. for illegal purpose not protected. S. 126. p. 20440
confidential communications, no one compelled to disclose. S 129. p 2048
duration of privilege as to communications to S 126, p. 2031
effect of admission by, on a point of law. S. 17. p. 368
instances of communicaitons to, held to be privileged. S. 126, p. 2045
instances of communications to, held not to be privileged. S 126, p. 2()44
judicial notice of name of, S. 57(12). p.994
privilege against person having ajoint interest. no, S. 126. p. 2038
privilcc as to communications to, where does not exist. S 126 2037
privilege as to communications to, not waived by voluniecring cvidcnce. S 128, p 2047
privilege whcrt there is litigation between and client, S. 126, p. 2045
professional communication to. shall not be disclosed, S. 126. p. 2024
rule in S. 126 confined to, S. 126, p. 2030

Affairs of State, affidavit as to privilege is to be sworn by head of department or Minister or Sec-
retary to Government. S. 123, p.2012
determination of privileges as to. S. 123. p. 1990, 20(11
discovery as to paper relating to, S. 123. p. 2011
discretion of head of department as to claim of privilege relating to, how to be exercised. S 123.

p. 2004. 2011
evidence of unpublished official records relating to. S. 123. p 1990. 2005 (Sec. Sate. Official

Confidence)
evidence as to, S 123.p 1990
grounds which of not justify objection to produce documents relating to, S. 123.1). 2(X)4
Income Tax Act proceedings under whether relate to. S 123. p. 2009
inspection of document as to. not permissible for determination of privilege, oilier evideicC of

document allowed. S 123. p. 1990 S. 162. p 2312
privilege as to, is a narrow one. S. 123. p 1997
pnvilcgc established, verbal or secondary evidence of, not allowed. S 123. p. 20)1)

NO'FE: Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2.3t1) relate to S ol. It.
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Affairs of State Conid.
privilege how claimed. S. 123. p. 2011
production of documents as to, and inspection by Court. S. 123. pp. 1990-96. S. 162. p. 2312
summary of law as to the admissibility of documents relating to, S. 123. p. 2003
"unpublished official records" relating to, what are. S. 123, p. 2005

Affidavit, Evidence Act does not apply to, S. 1. pp. 25. 29
accused whether can swear, S. 118, pp. 1897, 1969
admissible under S. 32, when, S. 32. p. 631
admissions in. App. A, p 2357
cross-examination on. in Bankruptcy proceeding, S. 138, p. 2168
dead persons of. S 32. p. 631 App. A. p. 2358
defective, App A, p. 2358
discos cry and inspection in, App. A. p. 2359
evidence by agreement. App. A. p. 2.157
evidence by order of Court, App. A., p. 2353
evidence in other cases, App A, p. 2358
generally. se App. A, p. 2353 ci seq
information and belief upon, App. A. p. 2356
interlocutory applications upon. App. A. p. 2354
inierrogatories in. answer to, App. A. p. 2359
matters to which, shall be confined. S. 1. p.29 App. A, p.2355
non-examination of deponent. S. 3, p. 49
privilege. as to regarding affairs of State to be sworn by head ot department. or Minister or

Secretary to Government. S. 123, p. 2011
wife by that he heard from his husband's grand-father that she was born in England is hearsay.

S. 32, p. 631
Amriiiiitiiin (Sec, Oath)

ci)IlInticI. an estoppet. S 115. p. 1790
Affirmative, party who asserts, must prove it. S. 101,p. 1446
Afraid, witness, to testify. S. 118, p. 1969
Afterwards, evidence and its admission, after close of prosecution case. S. 107. p 2352
Age, admission form, S. 35. p. 791

affidavit, S. 3. P 792
birth register. entry in, S. 35, p. 778
certificate of guardianship, no evidence of minority. S. 35, p. 796
certificate of. by doctor is worthless. S. 45. p. 911
doctor's opinion about, S. 5, p. 117
handwriting, of. S. 45, p. 921
question of, is one of relationship. S. 32, pp. 722-23
recital of. in a guardianship application. S. 32, p. 716
school admission register. S. 35, p. 792
school record. S 35, p. 791
statement of deceased persons as to. S. 32. p. 716
statement of, in deposition, S. 32. p. 716
statement of, in horoscope. S. 32, p.719.723
statement of, in will. S. 32. p. 722
statement of, top of deposition whether admissible at, S. 33. p. 738
statements of. in plaint. S. 32, p. 717
university certificate, S. 35. p. 791
value of nticdical opinion as to. S. 45, p. 900

Agency, admission, must be proved before reception of, S. 18. p 376
once shown to exist is presumed to continue, S. 109, p. 1563

Agent. admission by, in civil cases, S. 18, p.376
admission by, in criminal cases, S. 18, p. 376

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2390 relate to Vol. II.
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Agent ConuL
admission, by. S. IS,p. 371
burden of proving good faithof the traflsactionwhen lies upon, S. 1Il,p. 1594
conduct of, relevancy, S. 8, p. 171
confidential communications by, to lawyers. S. 126, p. 2044
estoppel against. S. 115, P. 1900, S. 117, p. 1951
presumption of undue influence against, when arises. S. Ill, p. 1590
presumption under S. 90 as to authority of, to execute documents. S. 90. p. 1259
principal and, relationship of, S. 109, p. 1562
proof of authority of. or 'gomastha' to bind landlord, S. 106. p. 1535
statement of an impliedly authorised to make admissions, S. 18. p. 376

Agreement. estoppel by. 1717
oral
oral, evidence of, to vary written contract when excluded, S. 92, p. 1305
oral, evidence to show that there was no, at all, S. 92. p 1324
oral, existence of separate, as to matter silent, S. 92, p 1361
oral. recission or modification of contract in writing, S 92. p. 1380
oral, recission or modification of registered contract. S. 92, p 1381
oral, rule of exclusion of, is applicable onl y Lu parties. S. 92. p. 1319. S. 99. p 1441
oral, strangers may given evidence of, varying document. S. 92. p. 1319
terms of. exclusion of, S. 92, p. 1305
third person, to abide by statement of a, S. 20, p 391 App B. p 2315
varying terms of, who may give evidence of. S. 99. p 1441

Agriculture, compensation. burden of proof. presumption. S 114.p 1701
Alibi, burden of proof of. S. 104, p. 1464

evidence of, admissible to contradict a witness. S. 153 illus (e). p 2241
relevancy of, S. II, p. 254
similar facts admissible to rebut, S. 9, p. 20

Alienation, burden of proof of, by shebait, S. 104.1). 1489
burden of proof of, for legal necessity, S. 104, p 1497
Hindu widow, by burden of proof, S. 104. p. 1489
manager or guardian. by burden of proof. S. 104. p. 1489

Alive, burden of proving whether a man is dead or. (See. Life. Death)
Alluvlon, burden of proof of. S. 104, p. 1464
Almanac, reference may be made to, S. 57, p. 1006
Alteration, amendment allowed in case of. S. 106. p. 1551

burden of proof of, S. 106, p. 1546
document of, and existence of independent cause of action. S. 106, p
document, of, when there is. S. 106. p. 1549
immaterial, when. S. 106. p. 1549
instruments, of. S. 106, p. 1543
material, of instruments makes the whole deed void, S. 106. P 1544
material, when, S. 106. p. 1547
negotiable instruments, in. S. 106, p. 1551
pleaded, to be, S. 106. p. 1546
whether suit lies on independent contract when there is . of document, S 106. p. I

Ambiguity, evidence admissible to clear up, latent, S. 95. p. 1420. S 96. p 1426
extrinsic evidence admissible, not, to clear up patent, S 93. lip. 1406. 1410
extrinsic evidence, cases in which held admissible. S 93, p 1414
extrinsic evidence, cases in which held inadmissible .5 93. p 1415
meaning of local expressions &c S.98. p. 1438 ISec. E,.ir,nsu Es,de'ue)
patent and latent. S. 93. pp. 1412, S. 95. p. 1420

Ambiguous document, exclusion of evidence In csplann or amend. S 93. P 1405

NOTE : Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2.380 relate to Vol. II.
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Amount of damages. (acts Lending to enable court to determine. S. 12, p. 268
Amount of Evidence, proof of a fact, required for. 1957 (See, Weight. Appreciation)

Analyst, certificate of public admissible. S. 45. p. 899 (See. Chemical Examiner)

report of excise, of ;I 	 distillery. S 45. p. 899

Ancient Documents, corroboration of. S 90. p. 1255

disposing mind in, presumption as to. S. 90. p. 1253

effect of proper custody. S. 90. p. 1255
extent of presumption in respect of. S 90. p. 1251

great caution to he exercised when applying rule as to. S. 90, P. 1253
lost, oral evidence of. S 90. p. 1263

marks in. presumption as to. S 90. p 1252

mode of reckoning 30 years in. S 90. p. 1249

presumption as to consideration in. S 90. p. 1263

presumption as to ceecutant s authority to grant or sign, no. S. 90. p. 1259
presumption as co. is optional. S 90. p 1242

presumption as to. S 90, p 1242

presumption is to. whether, applies to copies. S 90. p. 1260
principle under lying. S 90. p. 1245

proof of proper custody of. S 92, p. 1255

proper custody. what is, S 90. p 1256
ruic as to. whether applies to wills. S 90. p. 1252

seals in. presumption as to. S 90. p. 1252

secondary evidence its to, relevancy of. S. 90. p. 1260

stamps in. presumption as to. S. 90. p 1252

thirty years old document, presumption as to. S 90. p. 1242

twenty years old d'unient, presumption as to (I.J.I'. Amendment) S 90. P. 1243

unsigned or anonymous, no presumption as to. S. 90, P. 1249

Ancient l'osses,slon, proof of. S 90. p 1262

Animal, character ot. S 52, p. 963

damage by. S. 14. p. 330

Answer, accused, by, to crimina(ing questions when he is a defence witness, S. 132. p. 2071

Ministers. given by, in legislature is admissible. S. 17. p. 366
preSUiol)tio fl front refusal to. question not compelled to answer by law. S. 114. p 16911. S. 148,

p. 2230
witness not excused from giving, to questions on the ground that it will criminate. S 132.

p. 2059

Ante Litein Motam. declarations b y dead persons as to public rights. pedigree &c must be.

S 32(4). (S). (6), pp. 622, 703. 709. 722

An(hrcccnc powder, S. 45. p. 8117

Appeal. burden of proving that the judgment is wrung in on appellant. S. 5, p. 115. S. 104.1). 1466

confession in appellate court, S 24. p. 490
criminal cases. right or reply iii. S 135. p. 21

crinunal cases, to Supreme Count, S 167, p. 2349

criminal. how differs (ruin civil. S 5. P. 115

dismissal of. by consent. issue esto ppe l . S. 115. p 1914

estoppel when a party undertakes not to, S. 115. pp 11100, 1887

St andpr ri it is whet her the conviction is right. S 5. p. 115

Appellate Court, additional pvidence in. S. 167. p. 2343

admissibility of document in. objection to. S 5. pp. 91, 92

admissibility of secondary evidence, ob jection to, S. 65. p. 1083

coil fession iii. S 2 . 1, p. 490

improper  adrri I .55100 or reception of e vj sk'nce and dilly of. (Sec. lmpuofu'r Adni iii ii A

reception rI unstamped or insufficiently sianrwd document cannot be quest i oiied in. S P17.
P 2.14-t

rs(rl'E pages t to 1444 relate tu VOL I arid l'nages 144 1; to 23S0 relate to vol. 11.
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Applicability, 'Res ipso loquiture', in criminal cases. S. 104. p. 1478
Appointment, public office, to may be proved by acting therein, S. 91. p 1265, 1292

Appreciation of evidence, S. 5, pp. 99. S. 59, P. 1038
acquittal fully establishes innocence. S. 5. p. 148
appellant to show that judgement is wrong. S.5, p. L15, S. 104. p. 1465
case not necessarily false if some evidence is untrue, S. 5, pp. 104. 108
concurrent findings of fact. S. 5, P. 121
demeanour. S. 5. P. 114
discrepancies. S. 5, p. 109
faction cases. S. 5, P. 129
foLtus in unofaLsU5 in omnibus, S. S. p 104
general principles as to. S. 5. p. 101
identification evidence. S. 5, p 146. S. 9, p 210
interested party as witness, S. 5. p 130
number of witness, S. 5. p 146,S 134. p. 2126
opinion of trial judge should not be lightly disturbed on questions of tact. S 5. P. 118
other cases. S. 5. p. 148
party as witness, S. 5, p 129
personal knowledge of judge. S. 5. p. 148. S. 57. p. 1020. S. 167. p 2351
probabilities. S. 5. p. 122. S. 59. p. 1034. 1038
reference to time and distance. S 5, p. 146
relationship. S. 5. p. 123
status or riches of witness, S. 5. p. 142
trial court, opinion of. S 5. p. 118

Approver, (See. Accomplice)

Arbitrator, admission before. S 23, p.412
burden of proof as to reference to. S. 104. p. 1466
court, not, S. 3, p. 37
ex pane, not to receive evidence. S I, p. 30
examination of, as a witness. S. 121. p. 1976
natural justice. S. I. p. 30
protection in S. 121, whether applies to. S. 121, p. 1976
refusal of, to examine witnesses, S. 1, p. 30
rules of the Act, do not apply to proceedings before. S. 1. pp. 25,29

Armorial Bearings, admissible to prove pedigree. S. 32

Armourer, opinion of, S. 45, p. 888

Army, medical sheets privileged. S. 123, p. 2009
Army, regimental records privileged but admissible in civil cases. S. 123. p. 2009

Army Act, application of the rules of, S. i, p. 25

Army Usts, admissible. S. 35. p. 791

Arson, admissibility of similar facts, in. S. IS. p.343
Art, meaning of "science or art", S. 45. p. 868

opinions of experts on point of, S. 45. p. 860

Articles of War, judicial notice of. S. 57, pp. 993. 1003

Assault, conspiracy, in. S. 10, p. 234 (Sec. Conspiracy)
declaration at time of assault when admissible, S. 6. p. 159
indecent, unswom testimony of a child. S. 118.	 1956

Assessment of damages, facts relevant in. S. 12. p. 209

Attempts, (Sec. Previous Art empr)

Attested, Attestation and Attesting, admission of execution b y party to attested document. S 70.

p 1156
admission of execution dispenses with proof only against the party admitting. S 70. p. 1157

NOTE Pages. ito 1444 relate to \'ol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Attested, Attestation and Attesting Cori:d.

admission of execution only does not dispense with proof of. S. 70, p. 1158
appellate court. objection to attestation in. S. 68. p 1141
attestation and execution. S 68, p. 1127
attestation h', mark. S. 68. p . 1141
attested document is not evidence for any collateral purpose unless strictl y proved. S 68.

p. II 2)
attesting witness when need not he called. S 68. p. 1136
.ittestirtg witness when not found. S. 69, p 1152
attesting witness, who is. S 68. p. 1132
deeil of gilt. of. S 68. P 1142
1elritiiiots of, S 68. p. 1132

denial of e sec u lion by attest trig wiincss,.S 7 1. p I I (I I
ilciiitI of, esecuttoit. other evidence of, is admissible. S 71. p. I l(rl
desiciicfiin it oricirnil. S (>8. p 1126
tltic>irneIll s reqioreil b y l;tss to he attested .S (>8. p I 129
English la11. rli.riuIzu iii. S. (. p 1125
esio 1 )pel I>	 ,iirestation. S. I I S. p 184(r
e5CCtiot1 is' tile rule requiring aiicsting 5¼itflC'5, S 68. 1l 1 125
eiv'Cttiiotl slistnrrgurst>eul. S ifS, p. I 127
rnlsi:trrses if dos rrnrrein>s ut'u.luured by law to be aucsivd. S (>8. P I 128
law as to produictuort un .tttesioig witness is I!np&IaiIv('. S ('S. p 1 127
loss of nirrIo.Ll ",	 P I 120
uiut'.uuiiigol. S ( 'X. f i l l	 II
un dc nit pi on nf Ol. (liii nnen ii 0 finn Whites s riot Ii nunid . 8 (r'. p I 15 2. 11
more tlmn title. w IOU rien.es'crr. S (nit. p. I I it)
mnirtgae bond. nit, S 68.p II f'S
1 nrurulnjnuo.cliin wouo.in, duicninuenis by, of. S 68. ' I 140
I>Y of deed. c.iiirrot .rticst. S. 68, p. I 151
person -A Ito is present and sees execution is mit an allesting wruress. unless Ii>' signs ill tlt,ii

capacity. 5 68, P11 1134. 1147
''personal acknon ledgenterit' in attestation. rncanttg of. S. 68, p. 1133
personal liabilit y . whether duncunretit improperly, creates. S. 68, p 1130
pleading. aitestatrrrn b y rule of. S. 70. p. 1157
presumption of attestation of ancient document. S. 68, > I 149
presrrurtptiort of attestation, S 68. p. 1141
proof must he by one atles>ling witness at least. S. 69. p 1122
proof of attestation whether necessary when the original i s not to be lou nil .5 W % . I i 1120
proof of document attested in England but not required Ill he attested ill Itiulta. 5 69. p I I 'SIn
proof of rIurctun>eiit not required by law to be. S. 72, p 1164
proof rrf esecuiroir iii duncuinet q required by law to be. .8 68, pp. 1122. 1128
regi sic! ills officer if can be regarded rut at test t rig n t tures. r . S 68. P 1146
ieqrttur'trn'tos of atfcst,ttunrn . S 69, p. I I 11
scribe if can he in .itteslurrg wittie'n'n > S 68. p I .17
''ccli tire eser.uht.hiit sign its ritcstatrnrtt. nieuinttig of. S. (nit. p 11 13
"sign ui tIre preserrsr"' inn .ittest,itrrrtt, meaning of. 5 68. p 1134
signature of suhi . rcgisir ii till admission of e\ccnrttoii. ;rtucsiauron. S. 68. p 1146
'' spcc.'rfiu denial'' of attestation in S. 6%. what is. S 68. p I I iô
rruuu egi sn-red mortgage hr mud. S. 68. p. 1130
wsiuvn'r. S 68, p 1129
wills. 1>1. S	 '.l' 1145

sUt's(uiig witness, deni.il it esecuuttirn of document be. S. 71. p. 1161
miii!. whet> not found. 5 ()1) p. 1152

AUornev, .unlmrssroii us S 1%. p. 587
authentication nil. S. 85, p. 1235

NOTE : Pages 1 to 1444 relate (ci Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. 11.
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Attorney Conid.
communications to clerks of. S. 126. p. 2044 (See. Pleader. Legal Adviser)
communications to, when privileged (Sec. Privileged Communication, Legal Adviser)
judicial notice of name of. S. 57 (12). P.
power of, presumption as to. S. 85. p. 1233
privilege of professional communication, S. 126. p. 2024
professional communications, not bound to disclose. S. 126. p. 2024
P°°1 01 power of. S 85, p. 1235
registration is not proof of execution of power oI.,S. 85. p. 1236

..tttornment. meaning of. 5. 116. p. 1938
third parts. to and estoppel of tenant. S. 116. p 1918

Auction Purchaser, j ud ge, ment -debtor, hound bv the same rules of estoppel as, S 115. p. 1909

Authentication, meaning of. S 85. p. 1235
.\titlrctiticit'. opinion of handwriting expert when advising both sides. S. 45, p. 874

..uIliur. boiL I is lug. not adntrssihle. S 57. p 101 1
- kf,erls .itnl c'rounds of opinion mas be proved b y hooks o I dead. S 60. p

Autliorits. (irlilessloil ohiaincd by t pe rson in. S 24. p 457
nlcipt. iii. Is rnjdniissrlile wiiliiriii regrstrsitrrirt. S. 91, p 1283
rrrukltit. 5 24. p 45Ot
personIll. l.inshar. S. 24. p 459
per 51111 in. plIIlvC paid. S 24. p 459
let son in. ' iII.ige magistrate. S. 24.1) 459
persons iii. coroner. S 24, p .160
persons in. restricted  meant ng should not be g i'. en to. S 24. p 459

Ill. "tro arc. S 24.	 459
..,iiI 1 ,Iflch S 24. p 459

A ii birth I ism, deiene ot . to rebut, reles ancy of (acts. 5 1 5. p. 348

Awtird, evidence ol arbitrator as to. S. 21, p. 1976
public vlIKtiment. not a. S 74. p. 1201)

Bad Character, exception to the rule that accused's is inadmissible in criminal cases. S. 54. p. 979
tact in issue, when, S 54. pp 973, 976
general reputation, e'. deuce of. S. 54. p. 977
previous conviction is relevant as evidence of. (See. Character) S. 54. pp. 976. 980
previous, of accused irrelevant except in reply. S. 54. pp. 969, 973, 975
relevancy of. S. 54. p 976
witness, of. S S, p. 141

Bailce, r'stoppcl of. S. Ill. 1).1946. S. 117. p 1949
estoppel has been defeated. may show that .5 117. p. 1949

lltiilnicnt, burden at prool in. S. 104. p. 1467
isv is lii. S II?, P 0146

Ballistic rspr'rt. C5rt opinion on. S 45. p. 887
liR',iFIli injuries. S 4s. P 887

Batik vleloied. App C. 11 27()

Bunker, defined App. C. P 2370

Bankers' Books. ,idmr',sihnlii y of S 34. p. 771
certit ted copies of. S (. p 110(1 App. C. p 2170
)s rikiicc Act. Sec. App C. p 2369. c/ req
.1111 Ii's in , 	 (iTTfTiiJ flhIii' i.'iitencc of contents. App C. p 2371
rspr'ction uI. how ohlt.nnalile. App C. p 2172

IiIv'UiIflit ot 'h.ink'. App C. p 2370
rnriotiIin can t"v' used Iii irovirig hitikoig traris.icliilris. App. C. p 2(7(1

Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. It.
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Bankers' Books Contd.
mode of proof of entries in, App. C, p. 2371

Banking transactions, microfilm can be used for proving. App. C, p. 2370
Bankrupt, (See Insolvent)
Barrister, (See Pleader, Professional Communications, Privileged Communlcatian, Legal

Adviser)
Bask or primary facts, S 3. p. 69

Bastardy, cvid,nce of parents in cases of, S. 112. p. 1623. S. 120. p. 1974 (See, Legitimacy)
proceedings are in the nature of civil proceedings, S. 120. p. 1973

Batwara, papers, maps &c relevancy of. S. 13. p. 304. S. 35. p. 795 (See, Parn:ion)
Benami Transaction, admissibility of oral evidence when, is pleaded in contract between parties.

S 92,p. 1330
hcnamdar, effect of lease executed in favour of. S 116. p 1939
burden of proof of, S 104. p. 1467
estoppel arising out of. S. 115, p. 1862
ostensible tenant, cases where he is benamdar. S. 116, p. 1939
presumption in, S. 114. p. 1702
principle ofpciri delicio. in, S. 115. P 1864
tenants right to question benami title of landlord, S 1 16. p 1939

Bengal Land Regn, Act, effect of entry under. S 35. p 794
order under, declaring out of possession, S Ill). p 1570

Bengal Tenancy Act, effect of, S. 60, S. 116, p 1941
ilaiurc of evidence to prove usage of transferability of occupancy holding. S 13, p. 297
presumptions under the, S. 114. p. 1728
relation of landlord and tenant how established under. S. 116. p. 1942

Rest Evidence, rule as to. S 91, p 1269
Bias, impeaching impartiality of a witness by questions relating to, S. 146. p.2227
Bible, entry in family admissible in pedigree cases. S. 32. p. 722
iitti of Exchange, acceptor of, may show that thc signature of drawer is a forgery, S 117, pp.

946-47
alteration In, S. 106, p. 1551 (See, Alteration)
estoppel of acceptor of, S. 117, p. 1946
oral evidence in the case of. S. 92, p. 1374, 1395
presumption of good consideration in, S. 114 illus (c). p. 1655 (Sec. Negotiable Ins:rtunent)

i3iils or lading, rckvancy of entry in. S. 35. p. 772
Birth, copy of entry in Register of. S.35, p. 780

entry of. in family books. S. 32. p. 717 (Sec. Age. Legitimacy)
legitimacy, during marriage conclusive proof of. S. 112. p. i603 (See, L.egi:iniacv. Marriage)
marriage, during, conclusive proof of legitimacy, S. 112. p. 1603
oral evidence may be proved by apart from register. S 91. p. 1302
statement in plaint as to date of. S. 32. p 717
statement of deceased persoils on the question of. S 32. p 716

Black-Mail, similar acts admissible to prove intent. S. 15, p 344
Blank, admissibility of Cxli flue evidence to ill in, in document. S. 93. Pp. 1405. 1411

documents, in. S. 96, a 1427
Blood grouping test, admissibility of. S 45, p 890

disputed paternity. S. 45. p. 889
paternity. ascertainment of, S. 112. p 608

Blood-Relation, meaning of. S. 32. p. 709
Bodily feeling. relevancy of facts showing existence of. S 14, p 309

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445(0 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Body or Bodily Feeling, admissibility of admission as to the existence of suite of, relevant to the
issue on behalf of maker, S. 21. pp. 394.404
direction by the Court to expose parts of, does not offend Alt 20(3) of Constitution. S. 73.

p. 1171
facts showing existence of state of. S. 14, p 309
relevancy of state of. S. 14, p. 333

Bond, burden of proof of execution of. S. 104, p 1469
burden of proof of, when receipt of consideration admitted before registering officer. S 104.

p. 1469
burden where execution of, admitted but consideration denied, S. 104, p. 1469
estoppel by attestation of. S. 115, p 1846
parol evidence of incorrectness of recital as to consideration in. S. 92. p. 1354
parol evidence of want of failure of consideration in, S. 92, P. 1353
presumption of payment when, is with obligor, S. 104. p 1470
proof of consideration of, S. 104. p 1472
recital as IC consideration in a, no conclusive. S. 92, p. 1353
stipulation that all payments should be endorsed on, does not operate as estoppel. S I

P. 1940
strarigcis FOCI estopped by Incorrect recitals in. S 115. p. 1845
500 upon lost, S 104. p. 1470

Books, letters. &c,. explanatory of relevant facts. S 9. p. 206
admissibility of statements in, of pandas, priests. heralds. &c., in proof of relationship. S 12.

pp 717.723
bill of lading. S 34. p. 772
cannongo PSISCIS. S 34. p. 771
chitlac....t4, p. 771
degree (it credit to he given to. S U, p. 769
factory hooks. S 34. p. 771
hospital record. S 34. p 771
jummahundi papers, S 34, p. 770
matters of history, on literature, science or an, may be referred to, S. 57. p. 1008
overseas police record, S. 34. p. 771
Presumption 

;LS to. S. 87. p. 1238
proof of custom. S. 13, p.293. S. 57. p. 1013
reference to. by experts when author is dead, S. 60, p. 1051
reference to, in the questions of testamentary capacity, local custom common knowledge. &c,

S. 57.p. 1013
reference, of resort by court to, S. 57. p. 1009
relevancy of statements as to any law contained in, S. 38. p. 809
reports of rulings in. may be referred to, S. 38. p. 809
resorted to. by Indian courts. S. 57. p 1011
scientific use of. by Court. S. 57. p 1008
unauthorised reports. S 38. p. 809
unreported cases, 5 38, p. 809

Rooks of Account, American and French Law, S. 34, p. 757
absence of entries. S. 34. p. 768
absence of entries in, when relevant. S 9, p. 206. S. 11. p. 263
defined, S 34. p 757
entries in. are corroborative evidence only, S 14, pp. 758. 766
entries in. are independent evidence under S 2(2), S. 34. p 760
entries in. wheti relevant. S 34. p 755
form of hooks. S 34. p 761
honest .ipl scars li Le of. S 34. p. 765
meaning ul. S. 33. p. 757
niok of proof of. S 34. p 764

NOi'l' : Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pag..'s 1445 to 2380 relate 10 Vol. H.
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Books of Account Contd.
nature of entry, S. 34, p. 766
person calling, bound by entries. S. 34, p. 768 (See. Accounts Books, Entries)
presumption, rebuttal of. S. 34, p. 768
regularly kept in the course of business, must be. S. 34. p. 762 (See, Course of Business)

statement in. alone not sufficient, to charge with liability. S 34. pp. 761.766
stock register, entries in, S. 34, p. 757
time of making entries (contemporanccousncss). S. 34, p. 763
vaqous kinds of. S. 34, p. 769

Bought and Sold Notes, meaning of. S. 91. p. 1294
Oral evidence in case of, S. 91, p. 1295
primary evidence, what is, when the contract is made by?. S. 91, p. 1294

Boundary, area or. which to prevail? S. 97, p. 1432
burden of proof in. dispute. S. 104. p. 1470
laiiieraj and mal land, between, S. 104. p. 1508
statements as to, in documents between third parties, S. 13, p. 308. S. 32. p. 701

Breach of confidence, 'newspaper rule' is confined to libel actions and not to. S 132, p 2062
witnesses. and puvilege, against self-incrimination. S. 132. p. 2062

Breach of Contract, facts relevant in assessing damages for. S. 12. p 269 (Sec. (iontrart)
Breach of Promise of Marriage, in actions for, character relevant. S. 52, pp. 964. 983
Breach of trust, evidence of similar acts. S. IS, p. 345
Bribe, conviction iii cases of, without corroboration is not illegal. S. 133. p. 2096

corroboration in cases of. S. 133, p. 2096
credit of witness may he impeached by showing that he has accepted, S 155 (2), pp 2260, 2266
evidence that aceu',ed took, on previous occasions not admissible. S. 14. p 323
person giving, w hether accomplice. S. 133. pp. 2085. 86. 2095
presence_ui a person on the occasion of giving, does not make him an accomplice, S 131,

p 2087

Bride burnIng, dying declaration of deceased, caution. S. 32(l). p.672
Brokers, bought atitl sold, itotes of, S. 91. P . 1294

custom in gunily, hessian market. S. 92. p. 1395
usage of, to suiiicx iflcidenLs to contract. S. 92 proviso (5), p. 1391

Bullet marks, opinion of expert on. S. 45. p. 887
Burden of prooF, accident and loss of life various cases in, damages for. S. 104. p. 1461

account cases, various CiiSCS in, S. 104, p. 1462
admissibility of certificate under S. 60 Registration Act and other Acts. S. 80. p. 1215
adoption cases, various cases in, S. 104, p 1463
adverse possc,"ion and limitation, various cases in, S. 104, p. 1463
agency. various cases in. S. 104. p. 1464
agent and principal relationship of. S 09. p. 1.562
alibi, S. 103. p. 1452
alienation by llinsiu widow, various eases in. S. 104, p. 1490
alienation by manager, shebant. &c., various cases in. S. 104, p. 1489
alluvion and rinhtivioni. various cases in, S. 104, p. 1464
appointment an(] promotion. various case'. in. S 104, p 14(1(1
arbitration, various cases in, S. 1 04, p. 1467
attachments..anons cases n. S. 104, p 1460
had faith.S hIp. 1583
bad faith, agent and principal. cases between. S. Ill. p. 1594
had faith. guardian and ward. cases between. S Ill. p. 1594
had faith, husband and wife, cases between. S. Ill, p. 1.595
had faith, lawyer and client, cases between. S Ill. p. 1592
bad faith, purl/a women, dealings with, S. Ill. p 1595

NOTE Pages 1 to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2.380 relate to Vol. 11.
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Burden or proof Conk!
bad faith spiritual adviser and disciple, cases of, S. Ill. p. 1595

in position of active confidence, S 1 Il, pp. 1588.
bad faith, undue influence against a person 

1590
had. irrelevant, in criminal cases, S. 53. p. 967
henczmt transactiOnS, various cases in, S. 104, p. 1467
hor'td cases. variliUs cases in. S 104. p. 1469
boundary disputes. various cases in. S. 104. p. 1470
C .	 ('ode. cases under. various cascsn. S. 104. p. 1471
carrier. various cases in. S. 104. p 1471
civil eases, in, when relevant. S 52, p. 962
civil doctrine 'ri's ipso loquilure ' , not applicable in criminal cases, S. 104, P. 1478

claim cases. various cases in. S. 104. p. 1471
onIcssiort. voluntary nature of. S 24. p 444

consideration, various cases in. S 104, pp 1469. 1472
continuance of relationship, as to. S 109. p. 1563
contract caves, various cases in. S 104, p. 1473
eunirihuiiofl cases. various cases in. S 1014. p. 1474
coliserstoli. sarunis cases in. S 104. p. 1491)
ci itnual csses. relevancy of previous good. to. S. 53,  p. 967
crinuittal cases.arious eases in. S 1114. p. 1474
danuiges - other cases. arioits cases ill, S. 1114. p. 1479
1.iitt,ter's tor defamation, various cases in. S 1(14.P 1479
Images ti nialicious prosecution, various cases iii. S 104, p. 1479
death ot peison known to have 'en tlie svuthiii 30 years, S 107. p 15S2

dch ' toi nit creditor, between. s arir,Il,v cave' in. S	 04. 1' 1479

decl.ii toni oh title. NarloLls C.Ives in. S lO4 1 p ( 48(1
toni ci Ic. various cases ill. S(1)4, p 1491
else iletit. various cases In, S W .A. p 1481

elect in	 -irc ui.	 uins cases in. S 104.11 1481
election elves, various cases ii. s 104, p 14h4
employer and employee. vaiirius CSSCS in. S. 1114, p. 1484
ctuttiiicetiietlt of rent, various cases in, S. 104. p 1484
estopliel, various cases in. S. 104. p. 1485
exceptioli i t, Il l(', S 105. p . 1515
exceptions to the rule that, is irrelevant unless it is in issue. S. 52, p. 9fi1
execution of document when admitted. vansirts cases in. S 104. p. 1469
cCCiIttOii of document. various cases in, S. 104, p 148.4
act especially within knowledge. S. 106. p. 1530

facts to he proved to make evidence admissible, 5 104. p 145$

Iiaud. actions lot. S. S2. p. 9(s6
trail. various cases In. S. 1014. p 1486
general principles, regulating. S 104. p. 1456
good I,nth between persons standing in fiduciary relation. S I I I. pp I S S I -$2

iiiid faith, S III. P 15$)
guardi iii and ward, between. various cases in. S 1(14. p. 1488
guilt y

 intention, various eases in. S 11)4. p. 477. S 106. p 154(1. S. 	 (4. p. 1715

Iiisttr;ttii'e. various cases ill.S 104.	 1495
innii.iieii,II. when becomes. S 1(14, p 1460
I nciinie . tax cases, various caves iii. S. 104, 11 1493
iiiInsii al disputes. anous cases in. S (14. p 1494

ins,iliit5 sarioiis cases In. S 1014, p 1494 . S 105. p 1527

lick' s liii Iii	 is 1 cases ill 	 5 1unttct 11 1.1 1 )(1111C. 	 p

J oint (.iiiiil. sarious east's iii. S 104 .1 1 1491

( lift .,liCtion. v.tois c.tse' M. 5 11)4. p 1495
.iiiI rent tree land. s .iriiu\ elves in. S 1014. 1' I SOS

NO't'I' ' rages I tit 	 rclate In \'nl. I and Pages 1445 to 2381) relate to \'ol. II.
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Burden of proof Conid.

land acquisition cases, various cases in. S. 104. p. 1496
land grabbing, various cases in, S. 104, p. 1497
landlord and tenant. in cases between. various cases in. S. 104, p. 1496
landlord and tenant, relationship of. S. 109, p. 1562
legitimacy, of. S. 112. p. 1603	 .
legitimacy, of. under Hindu and Mahomedan law. S. 112. p. 1621
legitimacy, various cases in. S. 104, p. 1496
limitation and adverse possession, various cases in, S. 104, pp. 1463, 1497
inalafide, various cases in. S. 104, p. 1498
marriage, various cases in, S. 104. p. 1498
matter, when, does or does not determine, S. 104, p. 1460
material impairment, various cases in, S. 104, p. 1499
meaning of. S. 102. p, 450
meaning of. in S. 105 of Act. S. 105, p. 1515
mcsnc profits, vanous cases in. S. 104, p. 1499
minority, plea of. various cases in. S. 104, p. 1500
misrepresentation, various cases in. S. 104. p. 1500
mortgage cases, various cases in, S. 104. p. 1500
negligence, various cases in. S. 104, p. ISO
non-service of notices, various cases in. S. 104. p. 1502
onus probanth, and. S. 102, p. 1449
ownership when a person is in possession, as to. S. 110, p. 1565
J)ard000s#iffl women, various cases in, S. 104, p 1503
particular facts, as to. S. 103, p. 1452
partition, various cases in. S. 104. p. 1503
partners, relationship in the case of, S. 109, p. 1562
party who asserts affirmative. S. 101, pp. 1445-46
paternity of child in case of prenuptial pregnancy, various cases in, S 104. p 1497
person not ITeard for 7 years, S. 108. p. 1552
person who would tail it no evidence is given on either side. lies on, S. 102, p. 1448
possession, various cases in, S. 104, p 1.503
pre-emption, various cases I. S. 104, p. 1505
presumption as to abetment of, suicide, by married woman, S. 113-B, p. 1630
presumption of title from possession, S. 110, p. 1567
prevention of corruption act. various cases in. S. 104. p. 1505
prevention of Food adulteration cases, various cases in. S. 104, p 1505
preventive detention various cases in, S. 104, p. 1505
railway cases, various cases in, S. 104, p. 1505
re-existence of facts. S. 101, P . 1415
recital in bonds and deeds, in respect of, various cases in, S. 104, pp. 1469, 1507, S. 115.

p. 1844
relationship in cases of partners, & c., as to S. 109. p. 1562
resumption and assessment, various cases in. S. 104, p. 1509
self-acquisition. various cases in. S. 104, p. 1491
set aside or enforce deeds, various cases in, S. 104. p. 1480
shifting of. S. 102. pp. 1451-52
state of things once shown to exist, as to, S. 109. p. 1563
stoppage in transit". various cases in. S. 104. p 1510
strielluui, various cases in. S. 104, p. 1492
sub-tenancy, 5 104. p. 1510
tenant and landlord relationship of, S. 109, P . 1562
territory, as to cession of.	 113, p. 1626
test of onus in the case of shifting. S. 102, p. 1452
testamentary capacity. S. 104. p. 1512
undue influence, of, S 04, p. 1511	 -
waiver, various eases in, S. 104, p. 151 I
will cases, various cases in. S 104, p. 1512

NOTE: Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Burg1ry, evidence of similar Acts. S. 15, p. 345

Business, 
common course of. things done in S. 16. p. 349. S. 114. p. 1674

course of. S. 16. pp. 349
entrie s in books kept in the courc of, S. 34. p. 755

existence of courseof. S 16. pp 349-52
presumption as so letters sent by post in common co of. S. 16. p. 352. S 114. p 1672

presumption from common course of. S. 16, p. 349. S 114. p. 1674 (See, 
Course of Business)

Iatemefl' made in the course Of S 32(2), P. 621

Buyers representation, estoppel whether, when he does not exercise his right. S 115. p. 1789

IRslflde' admissibility of statements of. S. 6. P . 158

statement made by. when relevant S 6. tItus. W. pp. 154. 164
statements of. must he made during the continuity of ransactiofl. S. 6, p. 165

Calendar, admissibility of. S. 35-P 591. S. 57. p 1006

.an fl flgO papers. admissibilitY. S 34. p 771

Caricature, document, is: S. 3. p. 37

Cartridge paper, 
water mark on. S 45. p 897

('auw', tacis which are, iii. relevant facts, S . 7, p 169

theory of causation as test of relevancy. S. 5, p 86

Cause of action. estoppel. S 115. p. 1914

Census Register, public document, is not a. S 74. p 1201

Certificate, age of patient, of, not public record. S 35. p 796
hoard of Trade. of. not public document. S. 74. p. 1201

coqlfe 'swon %ithout. of magistrate. S 24, pp 479. 486
guardianship. iii. is not evidence of rinority, S 35. p 796
medical loan, of. not evidence. S. 35. p. 791
ol mconfession.magistrate recording cone 	 S. 35. p. 793. S. 80. P- 1217

salt, of. whether public document, S. 35. p. 796. S 74. p 1200

school, 01. S. 35. p 791
school leaving. S. 3S. p 791

Certified Copies. meaning of, S 63. p. 1065. S 76. p. 1203
civil court record, of. S. 76. p 1204
crimifll court record. of. S. 76. p. 1204difference between examined and, public documents can be proved only by. S 65(e)(f).

pp. 1077. 11()()except public documents, other documents must not be proved by. S. 64. p 1073
foreign judicial record, of. S. 86. p. 1236
identity of person to he proved before admissio n of, of deposition. S. 33. p 737

inspection. to be given to person entitled to S. 74. p. 1189. S. 76. p 1203
plaint, of. written statements. &c., if public document. S. 74. p. 1196 (See. 

Copies)

presumption as to genuineness of. S. 79. P. 1273
proof by. S 63. p. 1(k)5. S 76.11 1203
proof of document by. S 77. p. 1205
public document, of. S. 76. p. 1203
right of an accused to get, free of charge. S. 76. p. 1204

Cess Act, L 880_f6C5'iticY of returns under, S. 13, p. 305. S 21. P 403

Cession of Territory, proof of. S. 113. p 1626

(.'estUl Que 
Trus t , (See. Tru.ru'rt

('hakritit Land, register nt. is public (locument. S. 74. p. 1198

Chance sitneict. S S, p 143

('litiritcIer, accused. of, S C, 2.1)

Icons I to I raid. S S2. p

'i() I'E : Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 380 relate to Viii. II.
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Character Contd.
animals, of. S. 52. p. 963
Confidential police record, looking into. S. 54, p. 970
criminal cases, in, S. 104, p. 1474 S. 106, p. 1540
criminal cases, in. when relevant, S. 53, p. 967
cross-examination as to previous conviction. S. 54, p. 978
cross-examination of witness as to, S. 55, p. 982
damages, affecting. S. 55, p. 982
defamation, act for. S. 55. p. 984
defamation, good faith in, S. 105, p. 1526
defined, S. 55 Expin., p. 982
evidence of bad, becomes admissible to rebut evidence of good character, S. 54, 

p 91evidence of good, in aggravation of damages, S. 55.p. 985
evidence of reputation should be general. S. 55, p. 989
evidence of, in defamation, seduction, breach of promise of marriage, &c.. S 12. 

p 269, S SO,p 951
evidence of'. may be given for testimonial impeachment. S. 146. p 2226
exception to the rule that evidence of had, is inadmissible in criminal cases, S 54, P 979
exceptions, when accused pleads that his case falls within. S. lOS, pp ISIS, 1522general had. of prosccutnx, S 54, p. 971
kinds of. S. 54. p 972
meaning of, S. 52, p 966
misconduct, cases of. S. 52, p. 965
previous bad, irrelevant except in reply, S. 54. p. 969
previous conviction is relevant as evidence of, S. 54. p. 981 (See, Previous Conviction)
previous conviction, Cross-examination as to. S. 54, p 978
probative value. S. 52, p. 965
prosecutor, of, if relevant, S. 54, p. 981
prosecuirix. of. S 52, P . 963
question IrLcross . examination to shake credit by injuring, 2050 (See. Credit)
questioning of prosecution witnesses, when relevant. S. 54. p 73
rape, & c., in Prosecutions for, evidence may he given that prosecutrjx was of generally immoral

character. S. 155 (4), pp. 2260. 2271
rebuttal of evidence of good. S 54. p. 971
relevancy of had, when had character is itself a Fact in issue. S 54. p 976
relevancy, of prosccucrix S. 155, p. 2273
reputation and disposition, included. S 55 E.xpin., p. 982 (Sec. Reputation)
reputation should be distinguished from rumour or hearsay. S. 55, 

p 991reputation, included, S. 55, pp. 982. 985
reputation, opinion of. S. 54, p. 976
-Ope of, evidence. S. 52. p. 962
state of mind, affecting, S. 52. P . 964
state of mind, as affecting, S. 52. p. 964
value of general evidence of good, in criminal cases, S 53, p 968
WjifIc'S',, of. S. 52, p. 963
witnesses to, may be cross-examined S. 140. p. 2197

Charge, accused entitled to copy of, S. 76, p. 1204
conviction subsequent to tinse specified in. S 14. p 335
judge", duty in charging jury in case of accomplice evidence, S. 133, pp 2119.2123

Charitable foundatinun opinion as to constitution of. S 49, p 996
Chart, presumption as to, S. 87.1). 1238

relevancy of staicitieni ', its. published, S. 36. p. 797
Cheating, evidence of, on other occasions, S. 8, p. 192. S 14, p 321, S IS, p 346relevancy of subsequent conduct ill. S. 8. p. 192

NOTE : pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. H.
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Chemical Examiner, report of, S. 899. p. 899

Child, competency of a , of tender years to testify. S. 118- p. 960
judge to decide as to competency of a, to testify. S 118, P 1960 (See, infant)

wjLncSS, uriSWOffl testimony of. S 118. p. 1956
Child witn, competenCY of a, mode of ascertaining. S. 118. P. 1960

corfohoration.S 118.p 1959
rutonng in. for evidence. S 118,P 1960
value of evidence. S. 118. p 1957

Child-Bearing, presumption as to. age, S 114, p. 1702
Children's welfare, hearsay rule not to apply to any evidence given in connection with. S 60. p.

061
('ititta. ,idmissihiliiy of. .m public dva.uments. S. 74. pp. 11 94 . 1200

.idinssihiliiv of. S 34. pp 771. 786, 795. 805
huiing 'res enuc for, is public document, S 7 4. p 12(0

uI .i public duie in. S 74. p 1200
u.irliil'n rrlaiun to. S 74. p 12(X)
pits au 

Ilse, 
pieIuirt'tl b" 	 fir. S .. .p. 805. S 83. p 12

uL'lev,iuiC	 of. S I 3. P	 t
Cipher Code-wh,ii it I%,c videnec cii. S. ill. p. 252

Circumstances. sinithu surrounding relevancy of facts. S I . p. 143

('irrumsiancifll Evidence. abscoriuliuig S 3-1) 69
.ihscricc ol e pl.iriat I in. S.3. p 7 I
absence of tiussing link, effect. S I. p 67
basic facts. S 1. p
cl,,nn of evidence should ix' complete S. 3. p. 67
cc Inclusive of presu mpi is c. S 6. p- 62
con l ectures and su r,,ilscs. S	 . p 70
crime article. recovery of. ...1. p. 69
direct evidence and. S 3p 63
direct, is also. S 60. p 10
emotional considerations to be avoided. 5. 3, p. 65

esplziiiaii)Ii. absence of. _S 3. p. 71
c xpl mali viii. false. S 3. p 7 I
factutru piohatidu in. S 1, p. 62
false explaniiofl. 5.3. p. 71
inference ol guilt. S.. P. 6
inclining of. S 3, PP 62. 63

ove. S 3. p. 68. 5.8. p 181,
pasi Seen ocrcther. cc idcncc ol . S 11 p. 68
primary facis. S S. p. 69
III ohabililv. S. 3. li, 71
rape. proof of. S H. p (c4
S 60 does not exclude. S 60. p 1040
tests.5 7.p b
two views. pocsibiliiv of. S. 1, p. 70W

'
)

 of. S	 . p 1,1

Civil Cases, admission in. S. 23. p. 408
character, relevancy of. S52. p 962
character esidence. S 52. p 962
sf.iiicigcs, c(i.Ir.,c(Cr affecting, relev.iuicv. S 52. p 96

	

rules ot evi1lcncc in. S	 . p 68

('lvii Court records. S 71'. P

Civil, p. CritIc, horuleut ot proI
11, cases untlet. S 104. p. 1471

cues oil. md 5 5 lcj,hjiciuioril Evidence Act, S 5, p 8)

Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pagr 14.45 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Civil parties, disclosure to, of criminal evidence. S. 5. p. 97
Claim cases, burden of proof in, S. 104. p. 1471
"Claimed", meaning of. S. 13, P. 277
Clerk, privilege of legal adviser's, S. 126. p. 2045
Client, confidential communications with legal advisers, not compelled to disclose' S. 129, p. 2047

privilege of, S. 126. P 2046
Close of case, of prosecution, admission afterwards of evidence, S. 167, p. 2352
Co-accused, (See, Accused)

accomplice evidence and confession of. S. 30, p. 612
competent witness, when is, S. 118. p. 1969
confession of, affecting himself and some Other. S. 30. p. 587
confession of. and testimony of accomplice, S. 30, P 610
confession of. death after confession. S. 30. p. 602
confession of. if admissible for corroboration of accomplice evidence. S. 133. p. 2109
confession of. is not evidence. S 30. p. 606
confession of. made before or during trial. S. 30. p. 596
confession of. may be taken into consideration, S. 30, p. 587
confession of, must he corroborated. S. 30, p. 609
confession of. must implicate himself substantially to the same extent as others, ...10. p 592
confession of. substantive evidence, cannot be used as, S. 30. p. 607
confession 01. summary of law. S 30. p 595
confession of. to be duly proved. S tO. p.597
confession of, under S. III) CPC, S 30. p. 603
confession of, under TAI)A. S 30. p 604
confession of, weak type of evidence. S. 30. p. 603
confessional statement under S. 27. S. 30, p. 596
cross-examination of witness of. 2010
evidence of witness of one accused whether admissible again, S. 118. p. 1969
extent and nature of corroboration of confession of. S. 30. P p. 610 . 11 (See, confession)
FIR by accused not amount In confession. S. 30. p 604
joins trial. S 30. p. 598
meaning of "confession" of. S. 30, p 595
proceeding under S. lID, confession in, S. 30, p. 603
proceeding under S. 340 CrpC, S. 30. p. 604
retracted confession of, S. 30, pp. 603. 609
statement under customs Act, S. 30, p. 606

Co-defendant, effect of admission by. S. 18, p. 378
resjuthcaia between. S 40. p. 823
right of one. to cross-examine another. S. 1311. p 2182
right to cro s s-examine a. or his witness. S 138. p. 2182

(.'o . habiiatlon, Icing, raises presumption of marriage. S 114, p. 1723
(cklC, ohiccis of. p 2
Code words, S. 45, p. 1190
Coin, evcdncc of possession of counterfeit. S 1 4, p. 329, S. IS. p. 345

niaking (it counterfeit, at the direction of police is not a 'statement'. S 25. p. 51
Collateral, adrsiissihilily of, facts hcanng upon opinion of experts on science. &c.. S. 47. p. 934

admissibility of, facts to prove inconsistency. probability or improbability, S. II. p. 257
admissibility of. fiicls to prove knowledge. intent, good faith, S. 14. p. 325
adnti ssihil i tv ol inadmissible docunieni s lot, purpose, S. 91. p. 1285
extrinsic cs idence of independent, fact explanatory of document, S. 92. p 1367
facts not generally admissible, S. 5. p 115
oral es idence when document is. S. 91, pp 1267, 1298, S. 92. p. 1318
S 92 does not apply to, dcccurncnts or to independent collateral facts, S. ,92. p 1.118

NOTE : Pages 1 to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. It.
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Collateral Conid.

statement of, facts in declarations by deceased p	 p" intrrt. S 32. p. 695

statement of. facts in entries by deceased person in the course of business. 	 7' bp . 688. 695

Collection Papem corroborative evidence. are. S. 34. pp 758. 766

independent evidence when writer is dead, are. S 34. p 760

value and admissibilit y of	 34, n I'll)

Collector, chiitas prepared by. S. 35. p. 786

measurement papers prepared by. S. 35, p 782

rvtcrs of records kept by. S. 35, p. 778

College boo., -I -riixsibility of. S. 35, p. 791

.e-sords, admissin.. ;o	 ..' igr S. 35. p 791

Collusion, definition of. S. 44. p. 859

conspiracy of silence distinguished. S. 44. p. 860

fraud and, distinction between. S. 44. p. 860

instances of. S 44. p 860

judgement obtained b y , effect of, S 44, p 848

ki.	 01. S 44. p 860

procedure for setting aside collusive decree. S 44. p 857 ISec. frnud)

Collusive decree. selling aside of, S. 44. p. 857

Commencement or the Act, S I, p. 25

Commercial Documents Evidence Act, 2209

('omniission. evidence on, whether to be tendered. S I 55, p 2140

evidence taken on. can be used onl y when witness is l o t) ill to give evidence at trial. S. ItS.

p. 2149

value of expert evidence on, S 45, p. 928

Commissioner, C.. p Code, appointed under, S. I. p. 32

information from persons not examined as witnesses, not entitled to base report on. S. I. pp 72.

Vt

Common Course, natural events, of, S. 114. p. 1643

presumption from, of business. S. 114. p 1672

Common course of business. presumption as to. S 114 (6). p 1636

Common Intention, in conspiracy. S. 10. pp. 240. 243

things said or done by conspirator alter the end of the conspiracy has no reference to. S. 10.

pp. 240. 244 (Sec. Conspiracy)

Commoritente,S. 108. p. 1537

Communications, clerks or servants to of pleader. barristers. &c.. S. 126. p. 2045

confidential, with legal advisers, protected. S 129. p. 2048

conspirator. between, S. 10. p. 245

coiisprat0rs by Icilcis. between &c. S. 10. p 245
interception of. S 60. P. 1049

marriage. during. S 120. p 1972. S 122, p l$1
official. S. 124. p 2014

professional. protected. S. 126. p. 2024
public officci. to. in official confidence protected. S 124. p. 2015
third persons from to client or legal adviser. S. 129. p. 2049 (See. Privileged Cornmunicalion.

Legal Adviser)

without Prejudice. not admissible. S. 23. pp 409. 410

witness, between solicitor and expert. S 126. p 2042

('ompanies Act, admissions during investigations under. S 19. p 171

witnesses, invesiigaiion under the. S 132. p 2063

Company. estoppel against. S. ItS. P. 1899

NOTe: Pager I to 1444 relate to Vol.! sndl'agrs 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. IL.
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Company Contd.
inspection of or copy from registers of. S. 74, p. 1191
registers of. S. 35, p. 776

Comparison, handwriting by the Court of—its meaning, value and use. S. 73. p. 1180 (See. Hand.
writing)
handwriting, of, S. 73, p. 1167
writing or signature, of S. 73, P. 1164

"Compelled", compellability to give evidence is different from competency to give evidence,
S. 118. p. 1955
confidential communication, with legal advisers, S. 126. p. 2024
court to decide when a witness is, to answer such questions. S. 147. p. 223
meaning of, to give answer, S. 132. p. 2067
taking of finger impression or specimen writing or showing parts of body of an accused does

not infringe art, 20(3) of Constitution, S. 73. p. 1171
witness is, to answer criminating question impeaching his credit if it relates to a matter relevant

to the suit, S. 147. p. 2230
witness not a party shall not be, to produce title deeds. S. 130. p. 2052
witness, to answer criminating questions, effect of, S. 132. p. 2059

Competency, accused, S. 118, P. 1969
child witness, mode of ascertaining. S. 18, p. 1960
child, of. S. 118. p. 1955
compellahility to give evidence distinguished, S. 118. p. 1955
English law distinguished, S. 118. p. 1955
expert witness. S. 45, p. 873
idiot. S. 118,p. 1968
lawyer, to appear as a witness in a case in which he is engaged. S. 118, 1) 1966
lunatic. S. 118. p. 1968
right or custom, to give opinion as to existence of. S. 48, p. 933
witnesses, of, S. 118. pp. 1953. 1955

Complaint, effect of dismissal of, after charge framed, S. 40. p 824
rape. immediately after, S. 8, P. 196
statement clisingulshed. S. 8. p. 198

Compromise, admissibility of. petItions. S. 74. p. 1194
decree creating lease must be registered. S. 91, p. 1284
evidence s to, S. 23, p. 411

Computer Print-out, admissible, held to be, S. 60, p. 1049
computer print-out. a real evidence. S. 3. p. 44
customer's banking account, may properly be admitted as an evidence. S. 60. p. 1053
document forming part of record maintained in course of business, admissible. S. 16. p. 352
evidence not admitted, where nobody is produced to vouchsafe the accuracy. S. 60. p. 1050
extradition proceedings
intoximctcr, S. 60, p. 1050

Conclusive Instructions, embodied in telex instn.Jcliuns form part of evidence on parol, S. 91.
P. 1305

Conclusive I'rouf, meaning of. S. 4. pp. 77. 81
admission merely is not, S. 17, p. 368, S 31. p. 614
admission not, but may estop, 5.31. p. 614
admission when, is. S. 31, p. 619
birth during marriage i, of legitimacy. S. 4. p. %l,S. 112,p. 1603
cession of territory, of, S. 113, p. 162S
judgments. S. 41.1). 286
judicial notice not. S. 58. p. 1021
legitimacy. S. 112, p. 1603

NOTE Pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2180 relate to Vol. U.
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Concurrent findings ot1aCt.S. 5.p. 121
Condition, conditional will. S. 92. p. 1374

oral evidence of, precedent to the attaching of obligation under a document. S. 92, p. 1368

Conduct, antecedent, S. 8. pp. 176. 190
estoppel by. S 115. pp. 1754. 1806
evidence of. for contradicting varying, &c., a document. S 92. p. 1330
incriminating statement to police as evidence of. S. 8, p. 191
marriage may be inferred from, of parties. S. 50. p. 957
meaning of. S 8. pp. 172, 176, 194. 199
opinion on relationship expressed by. S. 50. pp 950. 957
party, of, S. 8. p. 194
pointing out places. S. 8. p. 193
relevancy of. S. 8. pp. 171. 176
signs whether include. S. 8, P. 189
statement wIno. doe not include. S S. p. 194
Statement. 1 1 included. S 8, p 171
statements accompanying discovery of (act within S. 27 are admissible as, S. 27. p 555

statement' .is litinguished from acts do not constitute. S 8. pp 176.! 05
subsequent. inference From, S S. P. 192
subsequent. S. 8, pp. 181. 190
Witness Of, presumption. S 114. p. 171)7

Conduct of witness, prtnumptlon. S 14, p. 1703

Confession. Sec also. retracted confession
absconding dues not amount to. S. 24. p 425
accomplice evidence, whether, can be used for corroboration of. S 131. p 211
"accused person". by an. S. 24. p. 429
admissibility of statement tinder S 164 Cr I' Code other than. S. 24. p. 460
admissibilit y of, before police officers within S. 26, p. 520
admissibility of. obtained by moral or spiritual exhortations. S. 24, p. 462
admissibility Of. of co-conspirator. S. 10, p. 252
admissibility of, while in police custody. S. 26, p. 512
admissibility or oral, amounting in admission, S. 21. p. 397
admission distinguished. S. 24. p. 427
admission made in answer to charge S. 24. p. 427
admissions or statements of incriminating fact to police not amounting to. S. 25. p. 507
admissions to police, not amounting to. S. 25. p. 507
admitted earlier, discretion to esclude. S. 167, p. 2348
appellate Court. in. S. 24, p. 490
.appears to the court to have been caused by inducement &c.. S. 24. p. 419
approver, by. S. 24. p. 461
burden of proof of inducement in, S. 24, p. 456
burden of proof of. who is to show voluntary nature of" S. 24. p. 444
burden of pirving voluntary nature of. S. 24. p 421
co-accused "affecting himself and some other, of, S. 30. p 587
co-accused " jointly tried", by. S. 30. p 599
co. accuscd. of "may he taken into consideration". S. 30. p. 587
co-accused, of, is not 'evidence, by, S. 30. p. 606
co-accused. ol, to be duly proved. S 30. p. 597
co. accuced. of. undet S. 110 Cc P Code, of, S. 30. p. 603
co-accused. of. under 'rADA. S. 30, p 604
co-cfli%Spi ratur. ol prunafacie evidence of. S. Ill. p 241
co-conspirator. of, admissibility. S 10. p 252
co_consplratmii. cf. S. 10. p 252
co. pnsuflcrs of. to he corroborated to what extent. S. 30. pp. 610.612
consideration of provcd, affecting person making it and others jointly under trial (c same

offence. S tO. p. 587

NOTE: I'siges Ito 1444 relate to Vol.1 and Pages 144 to 23O relate to Vol. II.
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Confcaslon Contd.
coroner, before. S. 18, p. 387, S. 24, p.462
corroboration of rented, S. 24, pp. 472, 473
corroboration of, necessity of, of co-accused. S. 30, p. 610
corroboration, nature of, S. 24, p. 473
curing of irregularities in recording, under S. 463, Cr P Code, S. 24, p. 485
Customs Act, statement under. S. 30. p. 606
death after. S. 30, p. 602
definition and meaning of. S. 24. pp. 423, 424
destroying or concealing traces of crime not covered. S. 24, P. 425
determination of admissibility. S. 24, p. 450
difference between, of co-accused and testimony of accomplice, S. 30. pp. 612,416
discovery of fact, what is or is not, by. S. 27. p. 569
discretion of judge. S 24, p.419
doctrine of protection against self incriminction and. S. 24
drug. induced by. S. 24. p. 430
drunkard, or a man of unsound mind, made by, S. 29, p. 584
duty of court, S. 24. p. 422
effect of want of warning before. S. 29. p. 585
excise officer, to. S. 24, pp. 462, 503
exculpatory part not to be ignored. S. 24, p. 416
extra-judicial, effect of. S. 24, p. 433
extra-judicial, making of. to when, S. 24, p. 432
extra-judicial, meaning of. S. 24, P. 431
first information not amounting to. S 30, p. 604
first information, in. S. 25. p. 509
form and language in which, should be recorded, S. 24. P. 484
luncio?t of court. S. 24. p. 422
gist of law with regard to. S. 24, p. 421
grant of copy of. S. 24. p.451
guilty conducted not covered. S. 24. p. 425
"having reference to the charge". S. 24, p. 457
hypnotism, induced by. S. 24. p. 430
India, made outside. S. 24. p. 462
inadmissibility of. not recorded in accordance with S. 164 and 281 Cr P Code, S. 24. p. 479
inducement, burden of proving. S. 24. p.. 456
inducement, threat or promise, caused by, S. 29, p. 579
instances as to what language constitutes inducement to, S. 24, p. 463
instances as what language does not constitute inducement to. S. 24, p. 464
judicial and extra-judicial. S. 24. p. 431
language and form in which, should be recorded, S. 24, p. 484
law as to. by co-accused to be strictly construed. S. 30, p. 592
magistrate, various classes of. made to a, S. 24, p. 476
meaning of. settled. S. 24. P. 424
mental condition of person. medical evidence to prevail. S. 24. p. 493
nature of questioning with a view to being satisfied about voluntariness of, S. 24, P. 482
need of questioning and warning to determine voluntariness of, S. 24, pp 477. 4111
oral, before magistrate not recorded under S. 164, Cr P Code, S. 26. p. 515
oral, recorded hut not under S. 164, Cr P Code, S. 26, p. 515 (See. Oral Confession)
Presidency Magistrate. recorded by. S. 24, p.461. S. 25. p. 515
persons in authority

instances. S. 24, p. 459
tambardar. S. 24. p 451)
police constable, S 24. p. 459
police pacel. S 24, p. 459
president village vigilence committee. S. 24, p. 459

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444'relate to,VoI. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 rvhstc to Vol. II.
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Co	 Co

satpanch. S. 24. p. 459
zildar. S. 24, p. 459
zamindar. S. 24. p. 459

police custody, how much of, while in, may be proved, S. 17, S. 27, P. 560
police custody. made by accused In. not to be proved against him. S. 26, p. 512. 356
polics custody, made while in, S. 26. p. 512
police officers, made to evidence of which have adverse effect on fair trial, even though not

obtained by oppression. irrelcvant.S. 25. p. SI I
police officers, to, not to be proved. S. 25. pp. 493, 499
"police officers" who are within S. 25. p. 502
police to not inadmissible for all purposes. S 25. p. 501
police. silent video-recording by, whether voluntary evidence. S 25. p. 500
presumption and S. 80 as to confession. S. 80. pp 1215. 1217
presumption as to. S. 80. p. 1215
presumption under Ss. 80, S 24,
printafacie relevant, is.S 24, pp. 415. 447
privilege against self incrimination. S. 24. p. 416
probative torce of. S. 24, p. 436
procedure when objection is taken to, on the ground of threat. &c. S. 24. p. 421

'proceeding from person in authority". S 24, p 457
promise of pardon. S. 24, p.417
promise of secrecy. S. 29, p. 579
prosecutor's wife. attorney, magistrate. &c.. to, S 24, p 458
questioning about the Length of police custody and rcmosal of police influence, S 24. p 482
recording judicial. mode of, S 24. p. 476
recording of. questioning about length of police custody, S. 24. p.4821
recording, ascertainment of voluntariness. S. 24. p. 480
recording. defect and irregularities in, S. 24. p. 485
recording, duties of magtstratcs. S. 24. p. 476
recording. form and language. S. 24. p. 484
recording. guidelines. S. 24. p. 477
recording. law summarised, S. 24. p. 489
recording. mode of, S. 24. p. 476
recording, nature of questioning. S. 24. p. 482
recording. non-compliance with, Ss. 164 and 281 CrPC, S. 463 CrPC not applicable. S. 24,

p. 487
reording, removal of police influence, S. 24. p. 482
recording. Ss. 164 and 281 Cr PC. S 24, p. 479
recording, time and place of. S. 24, p. 484
recording, warning and questioning. S. 24. p. 481
rejection of once admitted. S. 24, p. 448
relevancy against maker. S. 24, p. 428
relevancy of, by a co-prisoner. S. 30, p. 587
relevancy of, obtained by a promise of secrecy, or deception. S. 29. p 579
removal of impression caused, by threat, &c . , made after. S. 28. p. 575
rules as to use of retracted, S. 24. pp. 466, 472
Sea Customs Act, made under, S. 24. p. 471
self-defending statement not covered, S. 24, p. 425
self-exculpatory statement not covered. S 24. p. 425
signs, by. S. 24, p. 429
sleep. made while talking in. S. 29. p. 583
"so much ot, by accused in police custody as relaics to facis discovcred". S 27. pp 546. 560
statement alter arrest of the accused. S 24, P 496
statement of accused not amounting in. S. 30. p 597
statement of co-accused before or in the course ni trial whether amounts to. S W. p. 596

N01t: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to Z380 relate to Vol. II.
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Confeaslon Copud.
statement to police during the course of investigation, S. 25. p. 502
summary of law as to how far defects and irregularities in, can be cured under S. 463, Cr PCode, S. 24, p. 485
TADA, confession of co-accused under, S. 30, p. 604
tender of pardon whether amounts to inducement. S. 24. p. 461
test as to whether a statement to the police is a, or admission. S. 25, p. 499
test of admissibility of, S. 24, p. 445
things necessary to make a, relevant under S. 24. p. 414
two crimes, of. admissibility on trial for one, S. 24. p. 490
use of retracted, against co-accused. S. 24, p 472
use of retracted, against maker, S. 24, P . 466
Use of, in one case, in another case. S. 30, p. 604
verification of. S 24, p. 465
voluntariness of. how jury should be charged, S. 24, p. 451
voluntanness of. jury to determine truth, or falsehood. S. 324, p. 447
voluntary prosecutions to prove, which was recorded by silent video-recording, S 25, p 500when does the question of burden of proof of, arise, S. 24. p. 444
whole, must be given in evidence, S. 17, p. 361. S. 24, p.490

Confidence, burden of proof of good faith of transaction between persons in relation of active,
S. IMp. 15111
meaning of active. S. Ill. P . 1587
persons in position of active, S. Ill, p. 1581
persons in position of active, S. Ill. p. 1,592

—legal adviser and client. S. 11, p. 1592
—guardian and ward, S. Ill. p 1594
—agent and principal, S. Ill, p. 1594
—employer and manager, S. Ill, p. 1594
—physician and patient, S Ill. p. 1595
—husband and wife. S. Ill. p. 1595
—spiritual adviser and disciple, S. Ill, p. 1595
—pnrdwin.sh,n women, S. Ill, p. 1595 (See, Good Faith)

position at active, need not arise from lawful relation. S. Ill. p. 1587
presumption of undue influence against a person in position of active, S III. p. 1590
when such presumption does not arise, S. Ill. p. 1591

Confidential Communications, barristers, attorneys. vakils, pleaders. S. 126. p 2024
clerk of legal adviser. S. 127. p. 2046
husband and wife, during marriage, S. 122, p. 1981
judge and magistrate. S. 121. p. 1975
official communication, S. 124, p. 2014
legal advisers, with privileged, S. 126. p. 2024. S. 129. p. 2048
lawyer shall not disclose, with clients. S. 126, p. 2025
einploynierit, must be in the course of. S 126. p. 2032
client, by or on behalf of, S. 126. p. 2036
illegal purposes, for. S. 126, p. 2040 (See. Privileged Communication, Legal Adviser)
public officer in official confidence, to. S. 124, p. 2015 (See. Official Confidence)

Confidentiality, criminal evidence, of. to civil parties. S. 5. p. 97
Conjectures and surmises. S 3. p. 70
Consent, (Sec. Waiver)

admissibility, in matters sif, S. 5. p. 97
dkclosure of communication during marriage as to, must he express, S. 122. p 1988
evidence of. S. 155, p. 2273
issue estoppel. dismissal of appeal by. S 115. p. 1914
proceedings as tojunsdictioo, S. 115. p. 1913

NOTE Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Conlent Ccmtd.
promiscuity. from of consent. S. 155, P. 2273
rape, absence of, in cases of, S. 114-A, P. 1738

Consideration, admissibility of oral evidence to provc, when the original is inadmissible for want

stamp of registration of S. 91. pp. 1275. 1282
bond cases, in. S. 104, p. 1469
burden-of disproving recital of, S. 92, p. 1354
burden of proving. S 104. p. 1472
oral e'. idencc admissible 10 ,S5OW incorrectness of recital as to. S. 92, p. 1354

oral esidcflCc admissible to show want or failure of. S. 92, p. 1353
presumed in case of bill-of-exchange. S. 114 111 (c), p. 1655
presumpttoii as to passing of. of ancient document. S 90. p. 1242
prorrussciry note. insufficiently stamped. S 91. p. 1275
prrinotC. Lin 

'
tamped. S 91. p. 1276

CoissplraC. abetment by, what constitutes. S. 10. p. 242
acquilt.iI or conviction of all conspirator not necessary. S 10, p 251
acts	 rplic.iti 05 ol panes not necessary, .5 10. p. 244
.iditusslhilit) of nartati' c of past acts by conspirator. S. 10. p 244
sIns	 oti of sC' eral persons jointly interested. S 10. p. 23
igrceillCnL hut direct meeting not necessary to establish. S 10, p. 251
bribing. hushing up case by. S. I0. p. 243
charged, must be established as. S. 10, p 252
circumstantial evidence, correspondence. &c proof by. S. 10, p.249
co-conspirator. admissibility of confession of. S. 10, p. 252
co-conspirator, prinhii fcicii' evidence of, from confession of. S. 10, p. 241
co.trcspass&'rs. joint tort-feasors, of. S. 10. p. 253
cons id ion of all conspirators, not necessary, S. 10. p. 25 I
corroboiatioil in, cases, S 10, p. 253
"commonintenti on" in, S. 10. pp. 240. 243
cnmrnal breach of trust, to commit, S. 10, p. 243
criminal. between husband and wife. S. 10. p. 243
elements of. S. ID, p. 241
establishment or proof of, S. 10, p. 249
evidence of acts before. S. 10, p. 246
facts relevant to prove S. 10. pp. 234, 237
false evidence, obtaining conviction by obtaining. S 10, p. 242
I.. p Code, as offence under. S. 10. p. 242
Indian and English law, distinction between. S. 10. p. 240
identtt, of interest, 170-1c

founded on. S. 10. p. 235
incnminating documents, &c.. found in possession of conspirators, S. 10. pp. 201. 245
Julio action contemplates something more than, S. 10, p. 242
narrative of past acts, S. ID, p. 244
Overt Act. S. 10. p 241
order of evidence in, cases, S. 10. p. 247
I'enal Code, as offence under. S. 10, p. 242
persons charged with, need not be acquitted or convicted, S. 10, p.251

prima facit evidence of, makes statement of a conspirator evidence against co-conspirator.

S 10. 1) 237
"reasonable ground" for believing in existence of, before proving connection of accused. S 10,

pp 239.247
speeches showing object of, S If). p 246
things said or dune by conspirator after the termination of the, has no reference to the "common

intention. S ID. pp. 240, 243
things said or done in reference to Common design, S. 0. p. 234

hat cotusti utc". S ID. p. 241
Cu,n.piratiur, act of, S ID, P 234

pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Page' 1445to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Constitution, Art. 20(3) discovery of fact on information obtained from an acused non-vo1unt'.
ily. S. 27, p. 536
Art. 20(3). does not affect S. 132 Evidence Act. S. 132, p. 2060
Art. 20 (3). does not prohibit putting of criminating questions to an accused witness, S. 132,p. 2071
Art. 20(3), not inconsistent with S. 315(1) Cr P Code, S. 118, p. 1969
accused may be compelled to give finger impression or to expose parts of body withoutinfringing Art. 2() (3). S. 73. p. 1171
'COifll)UltiOfl' in Art. 20(3). S. 73, p. 1179
direction to accused to write or give finger impression infringes Art. 20(3) of, S. 73, p. 1171
opinion of competent persons as 10. of any religious or charitable foundation. S. 19. pp 946,949

Constraint or duress, admissions under. S. 17. p. 369
Construction, general principles relating to. of documents, S 93. p. 1406

general rules of. of statutes. Preamble. p. 12 (See also, Inierprea:ion of.sia:ufr.$)
proceedings of Legislature and marginal notes cannot be referred to as aids to of Acts.

l'rean,hlc, PP 20. 21
rule.s iegarding . of documents. S. 93, p. 1407

Consul, ccrlilicatc of. to prove public documents of foreign country, S 78(6). 
p 1207

prr'stttltpctori as to power-of-attorney authenticated by a, S. 85. p. 1233
tonlemporancity, relevancy of facts, as. S. 6. p. 63
Contemporaneous, admissibili t y of, oral agreement between parties to a written Contract, S 92.

P p 1371. 1390
adisuisihiIty of, written agreement between parties to a written contract, S. 92, p 1390
declarations in hatters of pedigree need not refer to. events, S. 32 (5). p 709
declarations wh cli are part of re.c gestae must be, S. 6, I' 160
documents for refreshing memory must be made contemporaneously with the transaction,

S. 1597p 2298
entries in hook must he reasonably. S.34, p. 764
Persons not parties to document may give evidence of. agreement varying the terms of a

document, S. 92, p. 1321. S. 98. p. 1441
Contemporary statement, accompanying a relevant act, admissible, S. 6. p 163
Contempt of court, Crown's right torecovcr secret document for discovery of informant's

identity. S. 132, p. 2063
Ci)flteuit,, of Documents (Sec. Docwner,r.c, Oral Evidence)
Continuance, presumption as to. front 	 and subsequent existence, S 114 (d), p. 1657

prcsuiiipliori as to. of tenancy. partnership, and agency, S. 109. pp. 1562-63
presiumnplion as to, there may be presumption backwards, S. 114(d). p. 1659

Contract, affirmation, an estoppel. S. 115, p. 1790
estoppel by affirmation of, S. 115. p. 1790
Inducting to break. S 9, p. 206
oral proof at extrinsic evidence cannot be substituted for written, when. S 91. p 1273
leritis lit, above rule applies to parties and strangers, S. 91. p. 1273
terms of'ex ceptions of the rule, S. 91, pp. 1292. 1297
terms of, no exception to the rule in the case of oral admissions of documents, S 91. p. 1271
ternis of, reduced to writing, must be proved by the writing itself, S. 91. p. 1265

Contradiction, allowed on U fact which is the foundation of the case and not a fact directed to the
credit at it wittiess. S 153. p 2246
copy whether it can he us'ed for, when the writing has been lost or destroyed. S. 145, p 2222credit, exceptions is to above rule. S. 153, p 2243
credit, no. of answers giving reasons for declaring witness unworthy of. S. 155. p. 2260. (See.('cej(l)
credit, no. of aiiswcrs 01 lt's affecting. S. 152, P1' 2241, 2242

NOTE Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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such use. After refusal tp produce, he cannot make the document his own evidence or

put it into the hands of his adversary's witness for cross-examination If he were

allowed to do so, he would gain an unfair advantage by withholding its production

till he could judge whether the evidence adduced by the opposite party to prove it
would be favourable or unfavourable to him. The party refusing to produce is bound
by any secondary evidence given by the other party however unsatisfactory, as it was
within (be power of the other party to dispel all doubts by surrendering the original
and he cannot rebut it by producing afterwards the document withheld; nor can he
use it as his own evidence.

In Doe v. Cockell, 1834, 6 C & P 527, ALDERSON B, said: "You must either
produce a document when it is called for or never". When a party does not produce a
document after notice, he cannot, afterwards give the document in evidence without
his opponent's consent [Edmonds v Challis, 7 CB 413; Doe v. Hodgson, 12 A & E

1351 A provision similar to this Section is to be found in Or II r 15 C P Code.

The judge may also under s 114 iI1s (g) [ante] presume that the document

withheld is unfavourable to the part y who does not produce it Under s 59 [ante]
there is a presumption that a document called for and not produced was attested sia-
rnpcd and executed in the manner required by law. 'It has been frequently declared
as the rule that the mere non-production of books oil has no other lcal effect
than to allow the other party to prove their contents by parol unless under special
circumstances. But the weight of authority sustains the view that the cowl may
properly instruct the jury that they may presume that the evidence withheld ould
have operated unfavourable to the one refusing to produce it" [Clifrun : US. 4 1-low

(US) 242; Jones s20].

If a part y, after notice, declines to produce a document when formall y called upon to do
so. he will not afterwards be allowed to change his mind; and therefore, it he nee refuses,
he cannot, when his opponent had proved a copy, and is about to have it read, produce the
original and object to its admissibility without the evidence of an attesting witness
[Edmonds v. challis, 7 CB 413, 439]. Nor, after such refusal, will he be permitted to put
the document into the hands of his opponents witness for the purpose ol' cross-
examination [Doe : Cock-ell, 6 C & P 5271, or to produce and prove it as part of his own
case [Doe v. Hodgson, (1840)12 A & E 135; Collins s: Cat/ion, 2F47; Tay S 18151.

This section does not enable a party to call for the production of a document for
inspection, that is to say, to have it produced and then USC it or not use it as he thinks
fit. What it contemplates is that one party should call upon another—in court to
produce a document of which the first party has given the other notice to produce. In
this case PANCKRtDGE J, expressed doubt whether s 164 applied in criminal proce-
edings [Sham Das v. R, 36 CWN 1127].

Notice to produce papers will not entitle the party who gives it, to cross-examine
witness as to their contents [Graham Dyster. 2 Stark 231 except after refusal to
produce. If a party refuses he cannot afteiwards use the original to contradict the
secondary proof [Doe Hodgson, 12 A U 1351; or to show that there are attesting

witnesses who ought to he called [Jackson v. Allen, 3 Stark 741; or to refresh the

memory of a witness [li// v. Ainsworth. Bristol. 1847 Wilde CJ. MS]; or it seems for
any purpose [Collins v. Gas/ion, 2 F & F 47 Byles i]. lie is in effect, hound by any
legal and satisfactory evidence produced oil 	 other side [Shookrom i'. Randal, 	 9

Suth WR 245; Nort p 2521.

lRefTaY s 1818, Step/i Arts 138. 139. i'/dp 8th Ed f) 469; Flats 3rd Ed Vol 15 sara
468; Wig s 1210; Jones s 201.
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S. 165. Judge's power to put questions or order production.—The
Judge may, in order to discover or to obtain proper proof of relevant facts,

ask any question he pleases, in any form, at any time, of any witness, or of
the parties, about any fact relevant or irrelevant; and may order the pro-
duction of any document or thing; and neither the parties nor their agents
Shall be entitled to make any objection to any such question or order, nor,
without the leave of the Court, to cross-examine any witness upon any
atowcr given 

ill
	 to ahy such question:

Piot'ided that the judgment must he based upon facts declared by this

Act I to be relevant, and duly proved:

I'n,tu/ed also that this section shall not authorize any Judge to compel
any witness to answer any question, or to produce any document which
such %titncss would be entitled to refuse to answer or produce under see-
lions 121 to 131, both inclusive, if the questions were asked or the docu-
ment were called br by the adverse party: nor shall the Judge ask any

i1reior1 which it would be improper for any other person to ask under
section 149 or 149; nor shall he dispense with primary evidcnce of any
document. [except in] the cases hereinbefore excepted.
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the truth may not always come out. Examination may not have been conducted sci-
entifically or skilfully, and things may have been left unsaid or obscure uninten-
tionally or, as is sometimes seen, intentionally.

So whenever the judge finds that the examination has not been conducted in a way
as to unfold the truth or that obscurities in the evidence should be made clear and
intelligible, it is not only his right but his duty to probe further into matters that he
deems 'important by his own questions. But this power of interrogation is to be
exercised within well-recognised limits by maintaining judicial calm and detachment
and without usurping the functions of counsel. He may intervene by questions any
time he considers necessary, but if extended examination is necessary, it is usually
made after the lawyers have finished their task (See post: "Power of the Judge to
interrogate''].

This section is therefore intended to arm judges with a general power to ask any
question, in am, form, at an y lime, of any witness or parties about an y fact relevant
or irrelevant. The position of a judge is not that of a moderator between contestants
in a gamcwith no inclination to interfere till the violation of its rules. He has a much
higher duty to perform. lie has to see not only that the proceedings are conducted
strictly according to law, but to administer justice and to find out the truth. He must
therefore play an active part and it is not only his right hut'lt is his duty to ask the
witness any question in any manner, the answer to which in his opinion would aid in
the discovery of truth. In order to attain this end and to discharge his grave duties, he
may interpose to propound any question to the witness in any form, leading or
otherwise about any fact relevant or irrelevant. The power to Interrogate on any
irrelevant fact must have the sole object of discovering or finding any clue to some
relevant fact material to the decision of the ease. It is well to recall here the eloquent
and weighty words of BURKE:—

"Ii is the duty of the judge to receive every offer of evidence, apparently
material, suggested to him, though the parties themselves through negligence,
ignorance or corrupt collusion, should not bring it forward. •A judge is not
placed in that high situation merely as a passive instrument of parties. He has a
duty of his own, independent of them, and that duty is to investigate the truth"
[Report of Committee on Warren Hasting's Trial].

LUMi'KIN 3, in Epps v. S, (1855) 19 Ga I 18 (Am): 'We know of no limit to
the right which belongs to the court of interrogating witnesses, either in civil or
criminal cases, especially the latter. The life or death of a man may hang upon a
full development of the truth. The presumption that this liberty will not he
honourably and impartially exercised is not to be tolerated for a moment. \Vheii
they see, therefore, that a material fact has been omitted which ought to he
brought out, it is not only the right but the dut y of the presiding judge to call the
attention of the witness to it, whether it makes for or against the prosecution: his
aim being neither to punish the innocent or screen the guilty, but to administer
the law correctly." [Cited Wig s 784).

Limitations upon the extensive power of interrogation are to he found in the
statement of the purpose to be attained and a judge must be depended upon to
perform his solemn duties without fear or favour. "Counsel seek only for their
client's success; but the judge must watch that Justice triumphs" [Epps n S. antel.
The object of the exercise of this power of interrogation must be "to discover or to
o/' !am proper proof of rrlevwit facts." With this object, the judge may also direct the
production of any document or thing. As to the production of any material thing. sec
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also s 60, proviso 2. It should not be supposed that judges have been given a carte
blanche by which the rules of evidence may be relaxed or set at nought.

An improper or capricious exercise of the power may of course lead to undesirable
results. But all discretionary powers must be used judicially and not capriciously or
arbitrarily. It should be borne in mind that the aid of this section should be invoked
only with the object of discovering relevant facts or obtaining proper proof of such
fucts. That being so, it cannot be said that the rules in the Act relating to relevancy or
admissibility have in any way been disregarded or relaxed. He can therefore ask such
(lticsijns as he considers necessary to elicit any relevant or material evidence. An
irrelevant question may he asked by the judge for the discovery of relevant facts or to
obtain proof of such facts [R o Hari Lakshman, 10 B 185]. Sucb interrogation on
irrelevant matters may result in the securing of indicative evidence, (which Bentham
called evidence of evidence; see post p 1382) which may lead to the discovery of
material and important facts. It has therefore been held that under s 165 the court
cannot order the production b y a parts' of any document or thing, no matterhow
irrelevant iiULi court unless the object is to obtain indicative evidence which may
lead to d scovcry of relevant cvidenL'e f an y tact in an y mailer then before the court

I Krishna v. Balk r,sh,i. 57 M 6351.

A luther limitation of the power will he found in the first proviso, which lays down
that judgments must he based on n/ivan! facts which have been dul y proved. It is
clear therefore that the judge cannot in any case admit illegal or inadmissible
evidence I or basing his decision or place it before the jury for their verdict. In this
respect the sect ion is in accord with the F.nglish law (sec post; Best s 86). So. the
power under this section should not he used for the purpose of eliciting what the law
expressly and deliberately forbids being admitted. For instance, it cannot he used for
proving a ciifesion to police Which is shut out by s 25, or a confession made while
Lii police custody except as mentioned in s 27, or for eliciting a statement which
s 162 Cr P Code forbids for being used for any purpose at any enquiry or trial
]Pularnma a 1?, 1932 MWN 6251. S 165 cannot he used for the purpose of intro-
dticing evidence ill contravention of the law [kahijaddi o R, 58 C 1009 post].

As to criminal cases, 
3 298 Cr P Code distinctly says that if the duty of the

sessions judge to prevent the production of inadmissible evidence whether or not
objected to by the parties Isce Aithax a R, 25, 736; Shk Abdul v. R. 85 IC 830 (C); R
o Panc/ikari, 29 CWN 3()0I. A document prepared by the police during investigation
does not become vidcncc merely because it is formally proved and exhibited ] Yaru
i' R, 1)1) IC 240 (L)]. Although no such specific direction has been laid down in
regard to civil cases, there is no manner of doubt that it is equally the duty of a civil
judge to exclude inadmissible evidence irrespective of any objection by any party
(witi' 46). S 5 forbids the use of an y evidence not declared relevant under the Act.
An errtnieotis oniissioii to object to evidence not admissible under the provisions of
the Evidence Act does not make it adiiiissihlc evidence irrespective of any objection
by an' pat ty t,ite s 5: ''Court shall erciw/c i,iailou.ssiblc evidence ....... rio objection is
taken ''). S 5 101bidS the usc of any evidence not declared relevant under the Act. An
erronet ai s omissionnit to object to cv ide nec not ad in ISSI h Ic under the provisions of the
Evidence Act does not make it admissible ].tltilcr i'. Madhodas; 23 IA 106: 19 A 76;
Luclmzrwu i: Radhacharwr, 34 Cli 107: ./ai'a;lzs a llariliar. 40 CIJ 39. See post
notes to l'nn'i.s,'i (I)). So'alsu st;itemcnis which arc not admissible ill cannot
he rcnsheicd midmi.sihlc by consent of parties ll'o:uiu.vo'u v.Sm,iatijmoia, 41 M 731;

3	 Juts 111,11 hcui1 itinti',Iied s 2 1 )8 Iii ,, tic;; onliticd in (r I' ('ndc. 1973.
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Sundar v. Sham, 81 IC 235; sec ante s 5: "Waiver of objection or consent". s 33

"Waiver" and s 58 "Admissions or waiver in criminal cases"]. The court is not bound
to receive irrelevant testimony even though both parties consent [Farmer's Bank v.
Windfield, 24 Wend (NY) 421].

The second proviso further forbids the judge to ask questions or to compel
production of documents in contravention of ss 121-31, 148, 149. The last portion of
the second proviso does not appear to be strictly necessary, as the first proviso
expressly declares that judgments should be based on relevant facts "duly proved'.

Subject to these restrictions, the judge has ample and unfettered power to ask any
question, in any form, at any stage and of any person. The fullest power has been
given by this section to explore all avenues for the discovery of truth including the
asking of questions about irrelevant facts with the purpose of getting any information
which may lead to the discovery of relevant fact and to prevent justice being defeated
by tcchincalities or rigid rules. It supplements similar powers of court under special
enactments, eg Or 10 r 4(1); Or 11 r 14; Or 16 rr 7, 14; Or 18 rr 17, IS C P Code;
s 311 Cr P Code. The powers of a court under s 540 (now s 311) Cr P Code are also
very wide IR s Satycudra, 37 CIJ 1 7 31 . S 310 Cr P Code makes provision for local
inspection by court. Under s 165 the judge ma y himself, in order to dscovcr or
obtain proof of relevant facts order the production of any document when Or 13 rr I,
2 or s 151 C P Code does not serve his purpose [Sliwzkar c Malihub, 70 IC 278 (0)].

S 540 (now s 311) Cr P C and s 165 Evidence Act, between them confer a wide
discretion on the court to act as the exigencies of justice require lJornatraj v. S, A
1968 SC 178—casesdiscusscdl.

Judge's Power to Put Questions.—The true meaning, scope and object of the
section will be clear from the following extracts from the speeches and writings of -

SIR FITZJAMES STEPHEN, the framer of the Act, and other commentators:

"Passing, however, from the case of English harristcrs, to tc case of
pleaders and vakils and the courts before which they practise, I would appeal to
everyone who has experience of the subject, whether the observations referred
to are not strictly true, and whether the main provision founded upon it there—
the provision which empowers the court to ask what questions it pleases, is not
essential to the administration of justice here. In saying that the Bench and the
Bar in England play their respective parts independently, what I mean is that, in
England, cases are fully prepared for trial before they come into court, so that
the judge has nothing to do but to sit still and weigh the evidence produced
before him. In India, in all enormous mass of cases, this neither is nor can he so.
It is absolutely necessary that the judge should not only hear what is put before
him by others, but that he should ascertain by his own inquiries how the facts
actually stand. In order to do this, it will frequently be necessary for him to go
into matters which are not themselves relevant to the matters in issue, but may
lead to something that is, and it is in order to arm judges with express authority
to do this that s 165, which has been so much objected to, has been framed."
[Stephen's Speech on 12th March 1872 when presenting the Report of the
Select Committee].

"When a man has to enquire into facts of which he receives in the first
insinace very confused accounts, it may and often will be extremely important
for him to trace the most cursory and apparently futile report. And facts relevant
in the highest degree to facts in issue may often be discovered in this mariner. A
policeman or a lawyer engaged in getting up a case, criminal or civil, would
neglect his duty altogether if he shuts his cars to everything which was not
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relevant within the meaning of the Evidence Act. A judge or magistrate in India
frequently has to perform duties which in England would ,be performed by
police officers or attorneys. He has to sift out the truth for himself as well as he
can, and with little assistance of a professional kind. S 165 is intended to arm
the judge with the most extensive power possible for the purpose of getting at
the truth. The effect of this section is that, in order to get to the bottom of the
matter before it, the court will be able to look at and enquire into every fact
whatever. It will not, however, be able to found its judgment upon the class ol
statements in qqestion for the following reason:—If this were permitted, it
would present agrcat temptation to indolent judges to be satisfied with second-
hand reports. It would open a wide door to fraud." [Stephen's Introduction to
the Evidence Act, pp 162, 1631.

The English law on the subject is thus stated in Best on Evidence:—
The rules of evidence are of three kinds—(l) Those which relate to evidence

in cau.sa, it' evidence adduced to prove the questions in dispute. (2) Those
attecting evidence extra causarn, or that which is only used to test the accuracy
of media of proof, (3) Rules of forensic practice, respecting evidence. Now it is
to the first of these that the term 'rules of evidence' most properl y apptics,-
much evidence which would he rejected if tendered in causa, being perfectly
rcceivahlc as evidence extra causarn; and there are few trials on which this sort
of evidence dues not play an important part. Again, the judge has a certain
latitude allowed him with respect to the rules of forensic proof. He may ask any
questions in any form, and at an y stage of the cause, and to a certain extent even
allow patties or their advocates to do so. This, however, does not mean that he
can receive illegal evidence at pleasure; for if such be left to the jury, a new trial
may he granted, even though the evidence were extracted by questions put from
the Rcnch; but it is a power necessary to prevent justice being defeated by
technicality, to secure indicative evidence and in criminal cases to assist in
fixing the amount of punishment. And it should be exercised with due dis-
cretion. Discretion is a science or understanding to discern between falsity and
truth, between wrong and right, between shadows and substance, between
equity and colourable glosses and pretences, and not to do according to their
wills and private affections. ]Best s 861. As to indicative evidence, Best says:—

"It may he objected, and indeed, Bentham's Treatise on Judicial Evidence is
founded on the notion that by exclusionary rules like the above (referring to
certain rules of evidence) much valuable evidence is wholly sacrificed. Were
such even the fact, the evil would be far outweighed by the reasons already
assigned for imposing a limit to the discretion of tribunals, in declaring matters
proved or disproved. But when the matter comes to be carefully examined it
will he found that the evidence in question need seldom be lost to justice: for
however dangerous and unsatisfactory it would be as the basis of final
adjudication, it is often highly valuable as 'indicative evidence'; it' evidence not
in itself receivable, but which is 'indicative' of better. Take the case of derivative
evidence: a witness oilers to relate something told him by A; this would he
stopped by the court; hut he has indicated a genuine source of testimon y. A, who
may be called or sent for. So a confession of guilt which has been made under
promise of favour or threat of punishment is inadmissible by law Isce s 24
ailfr]; yet any lac'is discovered in consequence of that confession---sucti, for
instance, as the finding of stolen property—are good legal evidence (see s 27
ante]. Again no one would think of treating an anonymous letter as legal
evidence against a party not suspected of being its author, yet the suggestions
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contained in such letters have occasionally led to disclosures of importance. In
tracing the perpetrators of crimes, also conjectural evidence is often of the Ut-
most importance.' and leads to proofs of the most satisfactory kind, sometimes
even amounting to demonstrations." [Best s 931.

Cunningham, who was at the time of the passing of the Evidence Act, Secretary to
the Council of the Governor-General for making Laws and Regulations, has thus
explained the section:—

"It frequently happens that the parties do not, in their questions, elicit all the
facts necessary to sound a view of the merits of the case. A plaintiff may have
some weak points in his case which he is afraid of betraying and so dexterously
avoids or a defendant may fail to perceive the import of some answers given and
allow it to pass uncriticised: in any case it is highly important that the judge
should be armed with full power enabling him to get at the facts. He may,
accordingly, subject to conditions to be immediately noticed, ask any question
he pleases, in any form, at any stage of the proceedings, about any matter
relevant or irrelevant, and he may order the production of any document or
thing. No objection can be taken to any such question or order, nor are the
parties entitled, without court's permission to cros-eami p '.' on the tn' c
given. This general power, however, is very closely restricted. In the first place,
the judgement must be based on relevant facts and those relevant filets must
have been duly proved; next the judge cannot compel a witness to answer any
question, or to produce any document, which he (witness) would he entitled to
refuse to answer or produce at the instance of the opposite party; nor may ti
judge ask any of the questions as to credit which would he improper if asked by
tile adverse party; nor can he dispense with primary evidence of a document
unless the facts of the case 5110w that secondary evidence is admissible. A judge
accordingly, cannot, by the exercise of the powers conferred by this section
import into the decision of the case any fact which is not relevant uidcr the Act
nor can he in any case dispense with the prescribed mode of proof, or ask
questions to credit, except such as would be permitted if asked by the parties.
Thus restricted, the power of asking questions is of obvious utility in a country
like India, where in the vast majority of cases, no advocate is employed, but the
judge has to make out the truth as best he can from the confused, inaccurate and
often intentionally false accounts of ignorant. excited and mendacious
witnesses," tCunn Intro p lxvii-lxviii].

Markby explains and criticizes the section thus:—

"This section is capable of two widely different interpretations. (I) It may
mean that the judge may introduce into the case, without any restriction except
those stated in the second proviso, any irregular evidence he pleases; that he
might, for example, ask a witness what some respectable person had told him
about the matter in dispute; evidence though properly speaking, inadmissible,
might he quite trustworthy. But then what is the meaning of tue first proviso'?
How is the judge to make use of the irregular evidence at all, if' he is not
allowed to base his judgment partly upon it. (2) The other possible construction
of the section is that it only empowers the judge to ask irregular questions in
order to discover or obtain proper, that is, regularly admissible evidence. For
example, in a case of murder, where the weapon had not been found, a witness
might state in answer to the judge that he heard that the accused had secreted it
ill a certain ditch. The statement being hearsay v. ould he inadmissible, but the
judge may, by means of it, be able to direct an inquiry which would lead to the
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weapon being found. Upon the second of these two constructions of the section
of the first proviso would present less difficulty. But then it is not easy to see
why the last clause of the second proviso was inserted. This would be quite
intelligible if the section were intended as a general relaxation of the rules of
evidence, but why should not a judge who was merely hunting up evidence look
at a copy in order to see whether it was worthwhile to endeavour t6 procure the
original. It may further be observed that if that clause on the other hand refers to
the evidence to be accepted in the case itself, it appears to be a mere surplusagc,
as the first proviso has already declared that the facts must be duly proved, ic
where the fact is contained in a document, primary evidence of that document
must as a general rule be given.

"It seems to me that every magistrate in India possesses already all the po-
wers of seeking after evidence which this section, on the second construction of
it, would give him. One of his regular functions is the discovery of crime, and
necessary measures to ensure a conviction; functions which as Sir Fitzjamcs
Stephen sa ys, 'in England would be perforated by police officers and attorneys',
and it has never been supposed that in this part of his duties he is fettered by the
rules of evidence. A sessions judge, or a judge trying a civil case, would be in a
somewhat different position, but s 171 of the CrP Code 1882 (Or XXVI r 14 C
P Code. 1908), and s 54() (now s 311) (If the Code of Criminal Procedure em-
power a judge of his own motion to summon any witnesses he may think
proper, and I suppose that his power necessarily involves the further power of
making such informal inquiries as would enable him to decide whether it was
advisable to summon a particular person as a witness or not. In the second view,
therefore, the section would add little, if anything, to the already existing law. In
the first view it would modify the rules of evidence to a very considerable
exieni."[ Maikhy PP 14-151.

[Ref Thy . 1447; Best ss 86. 93; Pliipson 8th Ed pp 39, 475; Wharton .v 281: Ros
Cr Ev 120; Wig ss 784-86, 2484; Jones s 815; hats 3rd Ed Vol 15 804: Vol 10 pam
778].

Judge's Power to Interrogate Witneas [English and Indian Law].—Although this
section appears to give the judge a somewhat wider latitude than similar powers under
the English law, the provisions of this section are in substantial agreement with that law.
The judge has a discretionary power of putting to witnesses such questions as he thinks
the interests of justice require I Middleton i Burned. 1849, 18 U Ex 433; sec also R v
Hopper,. 1915, 2 KB 431: I? e Remount, Riis & Rly 136:1/v Whtco,i, 6 C & P 6531.
Questions by a judge may be based, not only on matters arising in the case, but on his
own local or scientific knowledge [R v Antrim, 1895, 2 IR 603; C',! Slior:r v Robinson.
63 JP 295: Phip 11th Ed P 6681. As to the desirable Iiiiiiis of judicial intervention iii the
examination and cross-examination of Witnesses. see Yiill v Y. 1945, I All ER 183 CA
and Jones v Notunial Coal Board, 1957, 2 All FR 155 CA post.

Section 165 of the Evidence Act confers vast and unrestricted powers on the trial
Court to put '' any question he pleases, in any form, at any time, of any wiincss, or of the
parties, about any fact relevant or irrelevant" in order to discover relevant facts. The said
section was trained by lavishly studding it with the word "any" which could only have
been inspired by the legislative intent to confer unbridled power on the trial Court to
use thc power whenever lie deems it necessary to elicit lrut/i. Fret) if any such question
Crosses into iirelevancy the same ould not transgress beyond the contours of powers
of the Court. 'lit is is clear I ruin the words "relevant or irrelevant - in Section 165,
Neither of the parties has any right to raise objection to any such question-
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12. Reticence may be good in many circumstances, but a judge remaining mute

during trial is not an ideal situation. A taciturn Judge may be 
the model caricatured in

public mind. But there is nothing wrong in his becoming active or dynamic during trial
so that criminal justice being the end could be achieved. Criminal trial should not turn
out to be about or combat between two rival sides with the judge performing the role

only of a spectator or even an umpire to pronounce finally who won the race. A judge
is expected to actively participate in the trial, elicit necessary materials from 

witnesses

at the appropriate context which he feels necessary for reaching the COITCCt conclusion.
There is nothing which inhibits hi5 power to put questions to the Witnesses, either
during chief examination or cross-examinatio n or even during re-examination to elicit

truth. The corollary of it is that if a judge felt that a witness has committed an error or a
slip it is the duty of the judge to ascertain whether it was so, for, to err is human and the
chances of erring may accelerate under stress of nervousness during cross-examination.
Criminal justice is not to be founded on erroneous answers spelled out by witnesses
during evidence collecting process. It is a useful exercise for trial judge to remain acti'c
and alert so that errors can be minirniscd )Stule ol Raju.tIiwi i. fbi. A 1947 SC 1023

1097 ('ii13 1529. 1530. 15311.
"Criminal trial should not turn out to be about or combat between two rival sides

with the judge performing only of a spectator or even an umpire to pronounce finally
who won the race A judge is expected to actively participate in the trial, elicit ne-
cessary materials from wilnesSes at the appropriate context which he feels ncccssa for
reaching the correct conclusion. There is nothing which inhibits his poser to put
questions to the witnesses, either during chicfexarniUatt0n or cross-examinati

on 01

even during re-exam ination to elicit truth. The corollary of it is if a judge felt that a
witness has committed an error or a ship it is the duty O f the judge to ascertain ;hc1hcr

it was so, br, to err is human and the chances of erring may accelerate under stress oh
nervousness during cross-examination. Criminal justice is not to bc founded on
erroneous answers spelled out by witnesses during evidence collecting process. 

II is a

useful exercise for trial judge to remain active and alert so errors can be minimised'.

(State of Rajasthan v. fbi, A 1997 SC 1023, 1025 1997 Cri U 15291.

Section 165 can have no application in a situation where the evidence IS con-

cluded, prosecution has closed the case, the judgment has commenced and where it
appears to the court at that point of time that the prosecution has failed on a material

aspect. rOm 
Prakash Shankarlal Sharma v. Stale of MaliarastrU. 1993

he 
II 3175.

3177 (Bom)1. Unrestricted power of court to put any question to the witOCSS cannot
be curtailed merely because a party complains that a particular question put by the
court would create apprehension in his mind. Vincent o State of Kerala. 1993 (2)

Crimes 912. 915 (Ker)]. 
It the duty of the prosecution to bring contradiction on

record by confronting the witness with his previous statement made 
to the police and

if the prosecutor fails to perform his duty then it is the duty of the court before v, hoot
the witness is being examined to put such questionS as are nCCCSSI1Y for ascCrlaili
mcnt of truth to the witness under section 165. Under Section 165. the court can

confront the witflCsS with his statement made to the police under Section 161 CrPC.

In Raghunatith2fl v Suite of U P. A 1974 SC 463 : 1974 Cri Li 453 the Supreme

Court observed : "In a criminal case the fate oh the proceeding cannot alwa s 
be kit

entirely in the hands of the parties. The court hia also a duty to see that essen
tial

questions are not so far as reasonably possible, left unanswered. IStatc of Rajasthan

i. B/iero, 1997 Cri Li 1037. 12371.
It has been a matter of juristic dispute whether a tudge can, on Ins on ilotion put

to the witness questions indepcndciltlY of counsel, so as to bring out points desig-
nedly or undcsigncdlY overlooked. On one side. It has been urged. iii cnnform0 ' oh
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the scholastic view, that the judge is confined to the proof adduced by the parties. On
the other side, it is insisted that it is absurd for a judge with a witness before him not
to do what he can to elicit the truth. So far as concerns the abstract principle, writers
oil English common law repeatedly affirm the scholastic view that the judge must
form his judgment exclusively on the proof brought forward by the parts. So-far as
concerns the practice, judges both in England and in the United States, do not
hesitate to interrogate a witness at their own discretion, eliciting any facts they deem
important to a case [Wharton s 281. Sec also Bests 86 quoted ante].

Saute: ["Any Question in Any Form At Any Time"].—The purpose leing to
secure eorripletc justice by a full discovery of truth and an accuratek4iowledge of all
the facts, the judge can put what questions he pleases in any form, at any time. The
rules its to leading questions do not apply to him, the relation between a judge and a

itriess being quite different from the relation between an advocate and client.
I; t tiioint:cii. l.CJ. (answering criticism on the procedure of a Commission
itiuirint into charges against the Princes of Wales),


Fol ly, my lords has said that in examining the witnesses we put leading

k l uc^lions. lire accusation is ridiculous; it is almost too absurd to deserve notice .... l
have always understood, after sonic little experience, that the meaning of a leading
tpi&'sttrn was this, and this only: That the judge restrains an advocate who produces a
witness oil 	 particular side of a question, and who may be supposed to have it
k'.tirirro [(I 	 side of the question, front 	 such interrogatories as may operate
is iii i wmiction to that v. Itness how he is to reply to favour the party f or whom lie is

adduced... .1 But to say that the judge on the bench may not put what questions and in
what forili lie pleases can only ongnate in that dullness and stupidity which is the
course of t he age'' 11813. 25 ilansard, Pail Deh 207, quoted in Wig s 784).

['lie power of the judge [(I a witness in any manner he pleases has
never :111d nowhere been disputed. The maintenance and exercise of this power is of
lie utninost importance in the administration of justice. Hesitation in the exercise of

I Ire tight and the tendency to interfere with it by some superior courts elicited the
ollownrg observation from an American judge:---

............... It is natural that able and masterful attorneys should be intolerant
and rescnitlul of any participation by the judge in the examination and cross-
examination of , witnesses. Should the judge exercise his right, professional bias
arid i,cal will always be able to make a strong showing of prejudice on appeal.
The result is that too often in this country the lawyers have had their own way.
;nrd tuilges have been reduced to the level of important spectators of trials
before tlretrt, much to the detrinieuit of our criminal jurisprudence."

M hot i, J, or S c Keelin. III, 85 Kim 765. 784:

lucre is niotluunig in the Constitution or statute of this State which fetters the
el14eicn&- of' trial judges as :i part of the legal machinery for developing and
clinblislinntg lie acts in criminal eascs and in the case the trial judge did not
abuse his power.' (Cited in Wig s 784)

II the provisions oh Or 18, r 17 are read along with s 165 it is clear that the power
to recall intl re-extuinine a witness is exclusively that of the court. The parties cannot
t;nkc any oblect toni to the que s tion but can suggest some questions to the court to he

ked I .1fon; flu crunti i Nasri'en A 1978 ,\ 5 I Sj.

"Mar Order (lie Production of An y l)nmcuitrictit or Thring.''—'Ihis is subject to
tire restrict tort in cs 123 and 162 is to the production of- Slate documents. Sec also the
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court's power under Or 11, r 14 C P Code. The judge is not also authorised to compel
the production of any document which a witness would be entitled to refuse to

produce under ss 121-31. As to production of any material thing, see s 60 second

prov i so . Sec also Or 18, r 18 C P Code. As to view of place by jury or assessor, sec

s 283 Cr P Code.

Judg,e's Power to Call a Witness at His Own Instance. (Cross-examination
Upon Answers in Reply to Questions By Court—Cross-Examinatio n of Witness

Called By court] ._The section lays down that the parties have no right, except
with the leave of the Court, to cross-examine any witness upon any answers given in

reply to questiOnS by court. This rule applies where the court interrogates a witness
already in the box who has been called and examined by a party, or whom a party

has declined to examine [see R t Sakharwn, 11 BHCR 166; Gopal t: Manick L.al. 24

C 288. ,wstl 
The discretion has to be exercised judicially and ordinarily the requisite

permission would he given if the answers are adverse to the party who seeks the

permission tin re Mukhesh. 1957 AP 742: A 1958 A P 1651 This should he

distinguished from a case where the court of its own motion calls a witness and

c\,lIIlil him, as a judge has the power to call a witncss at his osn St 1C. a:.i to

examine him. In Coulson v. Di.vborough. 1894, 2 QB 316, 318, LORD EsIIER said:—

"If there be a person whom neither party to an action chooses to call as d witness,
and the judge thinks that the person is able to elucidate the truth, the judge in my

opinion is entitled to call him; and I cannot agree that such a course has never been

taken by a judge before".
S 165 does not appear to provide specifically for such a case, and if such a witness

has said anything which is material and adverse to any of the parties, he may be
cross-examiuned by them subject always to the discretionary powers of the court. It
has been held in England that a witness called by the judge and cxaminc may not as
of right be cross-examined without the leave of the court, yet when material evidence
is given against any party, it is usual to allow cross-examination [Coulson s: Dis-

borough, 1894. 2 QB 316 CA; see also R ': Cliburn. 62 JP 323; The Card W 78 UP

110; Re Enoch & Zaratsky &c, 1910. 1 KB 327 CA, per FARWELL, fl. In Coulson V.

Disho rough, sup, ESHER, MR, said:—

"The counsel of neither party has a right to cross-examine hint without the
permission of the judge. The judge must exercise his discretion whether he will
allow the witness to be cross-examined. If what the witness has said in answer
to the questions put to him by the judge is adverse to either of the parties, the
judge would no doubt allow, and he ought to allow, that party's counsel to cross-
examine the witness upon his answers. A general Fishing cross-examination

ought not to he permitted."

Once the summing up is concluded no further evidence ought to he introduced to

the jury [F? v. Olden. 1952, 2 All ER 10401 except in exceptional circumstances in

favour of the defence [R v. Sanderson, 1953, 1 All ER 4851.

In R i. Sakharanm Mukundji, 11 BIIC 166, WEST. J, remarked:—

"When the counsel for the prisoner has examined or declined to cross-examine
a witness, and the court afterwards, of its own motion, examined him, the witness
cannot then, without the permission of the court, be subjected to cross-
examination. When, after the examination of a witness by the complainant and the
defendant, the court takes him in hand, he is put under a special pressure, as the

4	 Jur y trial hing ahohslicd s 283 has b'i onutted or Cr P Code. 1973.
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judge is empowered to put any question he pleases, in any form about any fact
relevant or irrelevant; and he is therefore, at the same time placed under the special
protection of court, which may at his discretion, allow a party to cross-examine
him; but this cannot be asked for as a matter of right. The principle applies
equally, whether it is intended to direct the examination to the witness's statements
of fact, or to circumstances touching his credibility; for any qucstin rneint to
impair his credit tends (or is so designed) to get rid of the effect of all his answers,
and of each of them, just as much as one that may bring out an inconsistency or
contradiction. It is then a cross-examination upon answers—upon ever y answer
given to 'the court, and is subject to court's control".

It has been held in some cases that a witness called by the court is liable to he
cross-examined by any of the parties. His eXarltiliaiiOfl is not to be confined to such
questions as the court sees lit to put to him, hut his knowledge as to the facts he states
may he tested, as in the case of any oilier witness by questions put up by the parties
1 .1afitri(haran I. Sarada Sundan, 3 131-R, AC 145, 1581. There is nothing in s 165
debarring or disquaiiiyiniz a party In proceeding loon cross-examining arty witness
called by the Court. All tii;ii s 105 says is that a party to a proceeding should not he
allowed to cross-examine it witness, upon an answer given by him to a question l)ui
by the Court, without tire pci iii ission of 'suc h court (,o,'rul c Mao ick La!, 24 C 2881.
When ;I 	 is examined alter the close of the case, an 0 1) 1 )00 Unity should he given
to cross-examine hint (Peony Lot i P. 19 CWN 9031. If a witness is called by court
tinder s 540(now s 3l I) Cr P Code both sidcs have a right to cross-examine him
freely I R c Pita & otlie,s, 47 A 147: 85 IC 7191. On the accused's dcclininii to
examine a witness summonedby hint, the court examined him as a court-witness. lilt
rd used to allow the accused to cross-examine liini—/le1/ that the accused should
have been given opportunity to cross-examine [ttlohendra Math i'. R. 29 C.38? . So,
when ;I witness Summonednm ned on belt all . of tile pr >5CC Ut on is not called as a witness, bit[
is called and examined by the court under s 165, the prisoner should he allowed to
cross-examine (I? I: GirLs/i Ch, 5 C 614: 5 CLR 364; .scc however 1? u Stanton, 14 A
5221. It has however been held in a case that s 165 applies to court-witnesses, the
expression "arty witness" appears to include such witnesses. Parties have no absolute
right to examine a Court-witness I Makr€nd t: Gafur-un-nis.ca, 74 IC 108). This view is
in accord with the decision in Coul.vwr I: Disbo rough. sup.

Under Or 10 r 2 the court may examine any party appearing in person or present in
court, or companion of party; under Or 10 r 4 C P Code, 1908 the court may direct
any party to appear in person for examination and under Or 16 r 14, the court may 01
its own accord summon as Witness any person including a party to suits. Court
cannot compel a party to examine any particular witness IMuncpl corpn &C 5:
l'anclia,n, A 1905 SC 10091. Or 18 r 17 empowers the court to recall any witness and
examine him. The court may also under s 311 Cr 1' Code summon any person as a
witness or examine any person Ili attendance, thought not summoned as a witness. or
recall and re-examine any person already examined.

The judge may at any stage of the trial either at his own instance or that of a party,
recall it foror further examination or cross-examination I R I: Sullivan, 1923,  1
KB 471; though after it party's case is closed, This will only be allowed under special
circumstances [Phip 81h 1d p 475; Thy s 14771. Where, after the summing UI). it witness
is allowed to be recalled and interrogated, the opponent tiasa right to cross-examine

 give evidence in rebuttal (R I: I/ouarth, 13 Cr App R 99; Phip 11th Ed p 6701

See also notes to s 138 ante "Rit,'/it to cross-e.0110h,u' nit,u'sses called by the
(00?!.
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Power of the Judge to Interrogate Under the Section.—Although this section
says that questions may be put to a witness at any time, it is not intended that the
conduct of the case shall be taken out of the hands of the parties or their pleaders. A
judge may in the course of the examination by either party interpolate questions with a
view to elucidating any particular matter. But the section does not justify him in
submitting a witness to a general cross-examination until the pleaders on either side
have exhausted their efforts on the witness. In a case, on the examination-in-chief being
finished, the judge questioned almost all the witnesses at a considerable length upon the
very points, to which he must have known that the cross-examination would certainly.
and properly be directed. The High Court condemned his procedure rcmarking:—"It is
not the province of the court to examine the witness, unless the pleaders on either side
have omitted to put some material question or questions; and the court should as a
general rule, have the witnesses to the pleaders to be dealt with, as laid down in s 139 of
the Evidence Act. The judge's power to put questions under s 165 is certainly not
intended to be used in the manner, which we had occaion to notice in the present case"
lNoorbot Kazi v. R, 6 C 279, 283: 7 CLR 385 (relied on in In re Siva Su/ha, 1951.
MU 207: A 1951 M 772: Yusuf it Bhagwanthis, A 1949 346].

The judge ma y always intervene to put a question in a clear form or to have an
obscure answer clarified or to prevent a witness being unfairly misled, but if he does
more and stop counsel again and again to put a long series of his own questions, he
makes an effective examination-in-chief or cross-examination impossible LSunil e S.
A 1954 C 305: 57 CWN 9621. Sec the observation of BIRKETF J. in Harris i'. I!, The
Times, dated 8-4-1952 quoted in Suni!, sup (at pp 317-18) and reid to in Jones v
National Coal Board, (1957) 2 All ER 155 CA. In Jones v. National (_'oai Board, sup
(where a new trial was ordered on account of interventions by the judge during
examination and cross-examination of witnesses) I)ENN!NG U, •hscrvcd:-

"The judge's part in all this is to hearken to the evidence, onlyhimself - ask-
ing questions of witnesses when it is necessary to clear up any point that has
been over-looked or left obscure; to see that the advocates behave themselves
seemly and keep to the rules laid down by law; to exclude irrelevancies and
discourage repetition; to make sure by wise intervention that he follows the
points that the advocates are making and can assess their worth; and at the end
to make up his mind where the truth lies. If he goes beyond this, he drops the
mantle of a judge and assumes the rope of an advocate; and the change does not
become him well" (p 159 ibid),

In a case in which a judge interfered not infrequently with the defendant's advo-
cate's cross-examination of witnesses and asked too many questions to them, the
manner in which the conduct of the examination of witnesses was taken over by the
judge was condemned and RAJAMANNER CJ, quoted extracts from the judgment of
DENNtNG U, in Jones it National Coal Board, sup [sec In re Vasa,ithia Pa:, A 1960
M 73].

Whenever it appears to the judge that all facts necessary for a proper determination
of the points in issue have not been elicited, or that a party has avoided disclosure of
matter which go against him or which may lead to the discovery of relevant facts
pointing to the truth of the matter under enquiry, it is not only right but it is the duty
of the judge to participate in the examination and ask any question he pleases, in any
form at any stage of the proceedings. In S v. Keehn, (1911) 85 Kan 765, 784 (Am)
BURCII J said:—

"The purpose of a trial is to ascertain the truth about the matters charged in
the indictment or information, and it is a part of the business of the judge to see
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that this end is attained. He is not a dumb and mask-faced moderator over a
contest between sensitive and apprehensive, or perhaps witty and ingenuous
counsel.

"He is a vital and integral factor in the discovery and elucidation of the facts.
He must have a full and accurate comprehension of each and ali of the
facts. Therefore, on his own account, he is not obliged to rest content with the
modicum of evidence which counsel may dole out, or to accept as final their
showing of knowledge, means of knowledge, and credibility on the part of
witnesses. But beyond this it is the function of the judge to aid the jury in
obtaining a comprehension of facts equal to his own, in order that a just verdict
may he reached. Therefore, whenever in his judgment the proceeding is not
being conducted in a way to accomplish the purpose for which alone it is
instituted, the full development of the truth, or whenever he can effect a better
accomplishment of that purpose, he not onl y has the right, but it is his duty, to
take part' Cited Wig s 784).

In a case time court remarked: "We have frequentl y observed that the persons
actually eiiij>toycd tdClC11CC law yers at the expense ot time Clown) do their s irk vers
badl y and eoiispicuommsppoituriitics for cross-examination and obvious arguments
are entirely ignored. In such circumstances also the trial judge should remember that
he has the duty not only Ii) Prosecution but to the defence. He has the police diary in
Iront of hint and should use his greater experience to cross-examine the witnesses
when lie sees that tIme defence lawyer is incompetent, lie should not do this un-
necessarily but only when it is desirable in the interest oh justice'' Swjtaii it I?, A
I 938 1' 153 see also flikstjo c Is', A 1942 P 901.

.'\s to ilstcrvcitiion I iv court, see ante s 138.

When statements of prosecution witness before the police were not put in evidence
under s 102 Cr P Code and were not even proved as substantive evidence, the y could
not he used by the judge iuidcr s 165 for discrediting the witness {Ruhijuddi it R. 5$
C 1009: 35 C\VN 317: A 1931 C 1891. Such statements cannot he used by the court
in < mmdc r to show that the witnesses  bad made contradictory statements to the police
officer [Keriimai it R. 42 CU 528: 92 IC 453: Maunv Htirt it Mg Pa, 4 R 471 A
927 R 74:90 IC 1019.2$ Cri IJ 2191.

'Ito,' judge can hi nisehi look into (lie previous statements of' WitnCSSCS recorded
itt the poi ice dr;mrv, even though the defence nemihem requested him nor applied for
copies of such statements; and if the interests of judpc demand, the judge may
himself tinder s 105 put questions to witnesses to bring out discrepancies of vital
nature hetwecit smicti .st.Ltentents and [lie evidence of those witnesses in court ]R v.
La! Mw, 1943)  I (':1 543]. The judge having the police diary before him can in
lie iiiteicst of time accused Pitt to the police officer any question regarding the

accused's st:iteriiemmt to the police which goes ri his favour ll,i <a' i%Iolaga<i, A 1953
M 1791. The Motor Accidents Tribunal is obliged to find out from the evidence
available or to get at the evidence as provided under S. 165 or give further op-
tiortiinit' for either side to prod nec neccssars evidence, such documents that were
prepared during the t inc ot investigation. I P Rqjeswati V. Hotel Imperial. A 1989
Mad, 34, 351.

S 165 :ti6l S 162 ( 'r I' ('mnte.---B:urt iinpo'cd b y s 162 Cr P C against use of it

.stateimicni of a witness mectumiled b y Ille puihmee during investigation does not operate
agtirist the special possers oh the court under s 165 to question a witness in order to
secure the ends of fustice I Ragliuna,ulwt it S,A 1974 SC 4631.
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PROVISO I: [Judgment to be Based on Relevant Facts Duly Proved].—The
first proviso only serves to emphasize the width of the power of the court to question

a witness (Raghunandan v. S. A 1974 SC 4631. The general power given by this
section is restricted by this proviso, which declares that the judgment must he based
on relevant facts, and those relevant facts must have been duly proved [ante

"Cornnientary"). The Evidence Act prescribes that the judgment of the court must he
based upon facts declared by the Act to be relevant and duly proved, and it would he
intolerable that the court should decide rights upon suspicions unsupported . by

testimony [Mo/ian Bibi v. Sara! Chand, 2 CWN 18, 271. In it by a sessions
judge, he is exactly in the same position as the jury, in dealing with the evidence
properly given before him, and he is hound to confine his attention solely to such
evidence [R n Jadab Das, 27 C 295: 4 CWN 1 29 1 . The defence in a case mu s t be

based upon facts relevant under the Es idence Act [!snmr/ c R, 39 B 3261 It is
improper for a court to receive any information of any kind ill to a case.
whether It be relevant or not other than such as comes before it in the wa'. which the
law recognises in tire form of legal evidence ,1o/icthrl r. Sunk/u. o Burr l.R 789] A
judge has no right to test evidence gi'. en in court by iiratcrial w h cli had not lcg.ili
been trade evidence and it is inipriper t stigiriatise a witness as pertrired iii such
in A,narnalli v. R, 85 IC 143 (1.)]. lire unction () I

 a utidee ss iti regaid iii
evidence is to decide all questions as to o'/eiioiiv and adnticsibiiitv his duties, as
Norton sa ys, are of a threefold character: (1) To exclude, cxii sdtini that is not
legitimately ev idence: (2) to ascertain elerul	 svlr;iL the evidence is 5'. lrtclr he ha'.

before him: (3) to cxli irate correctl y tire riobalive force of that evideiree )Nort Intro P
651. As to ditties of it 	 in a trial liv tHy sic s 297 Cr I > Code. Court's decision

must rest 	 upon suspicion but upon legal rziounrts established 'M Icg.d estiiuirn

(ante s 5: ".Suspuioii or sup;1051141>11 is ii it i'm/cure>.

S 298 of the Code of Criminal Procedure expressly makes it tire dri ot sessiiiits
judge in criminal cases to prevent the production of i mtd mi ssihte cv dc nec. bet tier it
is or is not objected to by the parties. In the case of U v. Piva 'nbar Stir/or, 7 \VR Cr

25 M,\RKBY J. said:—''The moment a witness commen ces giving evidence witieir is

inadmissible he should he stopped b y the court." "Under the old law, and .rlitrost as it
were from the necessity of the thing, it was indicated on more than one occasion that
the courts had an active duty to perfornt in respect of tire admission and re j ection of

the evidence, and this wholly irrespccti'.c of objections emanating or rather falling to
emanate from the parties or their pleaders" [Field Ev p 48 1 1. The Calcutta I 11gb
Court laid down the following rule on one point connected witl i the subject in a
circular addressed to all courts, civil or criminal.—"lt will be lire duty of the judge to
ascertain, by a few questions put m each witness at (Ire proper tune. '.s Irether Ire is
speaking oh irtatters within his own knowledge or irierely of those V-111ch lie lr,is heard
troll, irtliers: and it' the former what are his means of knowledge" ( ' to Weir No -,I

Coil ride, dated 13th October 1863).

The duty of a judge in civil cases has not bceir so distnietly laid down as in >'s 298

Cr 1' Code. hut it is abundantly clear front tire various provisions in tire [videnie Act
that it is equally his ditty to exclude all inadmissible evidence i rrespective of art

objection irrrrn a party see (ante ss 5, 60 and 04). The proviso to s 1(15 ,ilso says that
the judge shall not dispense with primary evidence of it dtictiini'ut esce o in hi' cases
hereitrbelore excepted.

5	 Jars trial hei;it abolishcd cx 29. 295 h.i hiri ,iiiiucd in Cr I' (ir!c, I

6	 Jiir iri;it viii ahirlislicd cc 20 7 . 298 i.ixc ticn ratted In Cr 1 , Cone. 197
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The act of sending for a document under s 105 or for a record wider Or 13 r 10does not ipso facto make it evidence. It must be duly proved [Punja v. Bhod, 9NLR 11: 18 IC 8571. It is not proper to base judgment on a confidential enqujry of
an assistant settlement officer [Baldeo v. Sheoraj. 56 IC 8071. In a suit to enforce
registration of a will, judgment was based on the evidence before the registering
officer admitted by consent of parties, although the condition of s 33 wre notfulfilled—Held that in view of s 165 the judgment was unsustainable as it was
based on irrelevant evidence [Pvnnusa,nj v. Singararn. 41 M 731 MU 526. Seehoweycr Jainab v. Hyder, 43 M 609: 56 IC 957 where it has been held that the
provisions of s 33 may be waived (ante s 33: Waiver"). A court of appeal cannot
set right on appeal unless it is established that the intervention with queion of a
trial judge, with a view to clear up obscurities, to fill up lacuna, to supplement
deficiencies and generally to elicit the truth, exceeded the bounds of s 165 and so
impeded the legitimate work of counsel as to amount to a mistrial leading to failure
of justice [Surendra v Ranee Dasee, 47 C 1043: 24 CWN 860: 33 CL! 34: 591C 814].

Personal Knowledge of Judge.—A judge cannot import into a case his personal
knowledge of particular facts (see notes to s 57); but he can use his knowledge of the
character of parties and witnesses (see notes to  167 puit).

PROVISO 2: [Prohibition to Ask Questions or to Compel Production ofDocuments Protected by Law].—[Sce anic C'anunen:ary"l.
The second proviso preserves the privileges of witnesses to refuse to answer

certain questions and prohibits only questions improper under ss 148 and 149
(Rag! nwdim v. S, A 1974 SC 463]. This proviso prevents the judge from asking
witnes ses such questions which the parties or their pleaders are not entitled to ask
under ss 121-31, 148 and 149; nor can the judge compel a third party to produce
his title-deeds which the parties or their pleaders arc rot entitled to do under s 130
of the Act. It is the duty of the judge to protect and not to coerce the witness in any
manner. Where in cross-examination before the court of sessions, a witness stated
that when she was examined by the committing magistrate that officer addressing
her said, "Recollect, or else I will send you into custody,"—it was held that the
conduct of that officer was most improper and illegal [R v. Ishri Singh, 8 A 672,
675]. Under s 165 a judge has the power of asking irrelevant question to a witness,
if he does so, in order to obtain proof of relevant facts, but if he asks questions
with a view to criminal proceedings being taken against the witness, the witness is
not bound to answer them and cannot be punished for not answering them, under
s 179 of the I P Code (R s: Hari Laks/unan, 10 B 1851.

S. 166. Power of jury or assessors to put questions.—In cases tried by
jury or with assessors, the jury or assessors may put arty questions to the
witnesses, through or by leave of the Judge, which the Judge himself
might put and which he considers proper.

COMMENTARY

Principle and Scope.—This section cmpowcrs the jury or assessors to put any
questions to the witness', through or by leave of the judge which the judge himself
might put and which the judge considers proper. "The privilege to examine witnesses
has also been extended to jurors, when exercised to draw out or clear up sonic
Uncertain point ijones s 815]. 'File jury may ask admissible and not inadmissible
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questions IR v. Li/lyman. (1896) 2 QB 167, 1771. Under 1 s 293 Cr P Code, if the
court thinks that the jury or the assessors should have a view of the place of
occurrence, it shall make an order to the effect. The assessors can only view the
scene of the alleged offence, and cannot examine any witness on the spot, as under
S 293(2) the officer conducting the jurors or assessors to the spot cannot suffer any
other person to speak to them (('hutterd/inree v. R, 5 WR 59]. "It is often desirable
that the jury should have an opportunity of viewing the spot in controversy; since the
knowledge derived by these means is far more satisfactory than any obtainable by the
mere examination of maps or plans, which are often inaccurate and obscure, and may
perhaps have been prepared with an express view to mislead" [Tay s 5581. But the
making of' statements b y a witness (it the view, or even the pointing out of the places
by a witness or other unauthoriscd person at a view (which amounts to giving tCsti-
man y ) is a violation of the rule that jurors are not to receive out of court SWig
s 18021.

II a juror at assessor is personally acquainted with any relcv;iiit fact, tic 1-l". he
mexained under 294 ('r 1' Code see s 11$ ante]. An assessor ma utso like the

jur, he allowed to put question through the court to witness under examination (R v.
Teruiruil Rel,h, 24 M 523, 543. Maizitrates irving a crtniinal case, ma y themselves
inspect the localit y Isec In ri' Lalji, 19 A 302. As to local inspection. See 53 ante I-

Under s 30') Cr P ('ode a judge has no power to question the assessors until thev
have delivered their opinions orall y and lie has recorded such 01)00011s li'YauioiuItIltZ
r' R. 40 C 1631. Under ., 303 Cr P Code a judge may ask such (1U'511011S to [tic or>
as are necessary to ascertain their verdict, but lie has no power to question the jUrN, on
reasons for their verdict lR v. 4/i i/o/er. $6 IC 712 t P ), Rwnja'	 1/, 109 IC 114 ON

I	 Ss	 O5 11.1vc hee'i o,iiiiird ri (ri' (sIe. 1Y?



CHAPTER 1X1

OF IMPROPER ADMISSION AND REJECTION OF EVIDENCE

S. 167. No new trial for improper admission or rejection of evi-
dence.Thc improper admission or rejection of evidence shall not he

ground of itself for a new trial or reversal of any decision in any case, if it

shall appear to the Court before which such objection is raised that,

independently of the evidence objected to and admitted, there was suffi-
cient evidence to justify the decision, or that, if the rejected evidence had
been received, it ought not to have varied the decision.
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COMMENTARY

Principle and Scope.—This section re-enacts the prisons 11 s7ol"lc
repealed Act 2 of 1855 and the principle on which it is founded is in zsccol dance .s Oh
(Ire law prevailing in Fttgland [Tay s I 852 1 . lit England civil cases are also [licLi h
judge and jury and by judge alone nit some eases. Formerly, where cx deuce Ii.id Nfl

improperly admitted or rejected, a new trial was granted, unless it as clear fit i: :c

result would not have been affected. But this rule is reversed b y the prc.scnt Rrdcs 11

the Stipreitic Court IRSC Or 39 r ( Ucsl,	 821. to trials b y juiluc -" J lilly. :1 •J

In Ce y lon 'XIII".
2335
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sible evidence has been rejected by the judge and substantial injustice thereby
occasioned, the injured party is entitled to a new trial, provided he formally tendered	 '\
such evidence and requested the judge to make a note of the point, or if that request
be refused, to enter an exception upon the record [Campbell v. Loader, 34 LI Ex 58;
Gibbs v. Pike, 9 M & W 3511. The same relief is obtained if inadmissible evidence
has been received by the judge, provided it was formally objected t [Wilflams v.

Wilcox, 8 A & E 314]. In trials by judge alone, if admissible evidence has been
rejected the same ruip holds as above. If inadmissible evidence has been received
(whether with or without objection), it is the duty of the judge to reject it when
giving judgment; and if he has not done so, it will be rejected on appeal Jacker v.

International Cable Co. 5 TLR 13—Phip 8th Ed p 6731. In the ihgh Court, the law
as to new trial is regulated by R S C Or 39 r 6 which says that "anew trial shall not
he granted on the ground of misdirection or of the improper admission or rejection of
evidence. ...UnICSS in the opinion of the court of appeal, some substantial wrong or
miscarriage has been thereby occasioned.......From the court of appeal there is a
further appeal to the House of Lords.

As to crjwwal cases, the powers and practice for new trial, ' weic abolished by the
Cr Appeal Act. 1907, 7 Edw VII e 23 s 20(1). (Sec now Criminal Appeal Act 1968).
At present there is a Court of Appeal (Criminal l)ivision), and the 1968 statute lays
down that a person convicted on indictment may appeal to that court—(a) on a
question of law alone; and (b) with the leave of the Court of Cr Appeal, or upon the
certificate of the judge who tried on queStion of fact alone, or on a question of mixed
law and fact or on any other sufficient ground (s I); and (c) with the leave of the
Court of Appeal against the sentence, unless the sentence is one fixed by law (s 9-
II): provided that the court may, notwithstanding that they are of opinion that the
point raised in the appeal might be decided in favour of the appellant, dismiss the
appeal if they consider that no substantial miscarriage of justice has actually

occurred (s 2). Appeal also lies to the House of Lors with leave of the Court of
Appeal or the House of Lords if the Court of Appeal certifies that a point of law of
general public importance is involved (s 33). Under s 20 of the Cr Appeal Act, 1907,
points of law may also be reserved under the Crown Cases Act, 1848, 11 and 12 Vic
e 78.

In India there is no jury system in the trial of civil cases and both the functions are
enmhined in the judge. The general provisions as to appeal in civil cases will be
found in s 107 C P Code. The provisions as to appeals front decrees are
contained in ss 96-99 and in Or 41. Provisions as to appeals from appellate decrees
are contained in ss 100-103 and Or 42. As to appeals to the Supreme Court, see
ss 109. 112 and Or 45 as also Arts 133 and 136 of the Constitution. S 115 contains
the rcvisioiial power of the High Court. lit civil cases there is no provision for a new
trial, but the court has ample power to remand the case (s 107; Or 41 rr 23, 25).
There is also a provision for revigw of judgment (s 114; Or 47) and if an application
for review is granted, the court may rehear the case. Under s 99 C P Code, no decree
shall be reversed or substantially varied nor shall any case he remanded for error or
irregularity not affecting the merits or jurisdiction.

The provisions relating to appeals in criminal cases arc to he found in Ch 29 of Cr
P Code, 1973. S 374 provides for appeals front convictions, and s 378 provides for
appeals in cases of acquittals. S 379 provides for appeals to the Supreme Court
against conviction by the High Court in certain cases, namely when the High Court
reversing an order of acquittal sentences an accused to death or to imprisonment for
Life or of a term of 10 years or more. S 386 defines the powers of the appellate court.
S 377 specifically provides for an appeal to the High Court by the Govt for enhance-
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ment of sentence, and In s 386 the appellate court in an appeal for enhancement of
sentence has been given also all the powers which an appellate court can exercise,
namely, acquittal, discharge and retrial plus power to enhance or reduce, the sentence.

Under s 366 death sentence passed by court of session is to be submitted to High
Court for confirmation- Under s 374 a provision has been made for appeal to the

Supreme Court in the event of rare but possible cases of conviction by the High
Court inits extraordinary original criminal jurisdiction. Under its extensive revisional
Ro wers under s 401, the High Court may exercise any of the powers of a court of

appeal.
Before Independence there was no statutory right of appeal to the Privy Council in

criminal cases, but it had the prerogative to entertain an appeal in cases of serious
miscarriage of justice or gross denial of principles of natural justice. Now Art 134 of
the Constitution gives a right of appeal to the Supreme Court in certain cases. S 379
has also given statutory right of appeal to the Supreme Court in certain cases. Art 136
confers discretion on the Supreme Court to grant special leave to appeal from any
judgment, decree, determination, sentence or order in any cause or matter passed or
made by any court or tribunal.

Improper Admission or Rejection of Evidence is of usd1 No Ground for a New
Trial.—This section recognises and affirms the principle which has been applied in
several cases both before and after the passing of this Act. The rule laid down in this
section is applicable to all jUdiCial proceedings civil or criminal [R i'. Abdul Ru/urn, A

1946 PC 82: 73 IA 77], and is based upon reasonable pnnciplc and commflonsensc.
\Vhcrc admissible evidence has been improperly rejected or in-admissible evidence has
been admitted by the judge. that is. where evidence which should have been admitted,
has been improperly rejected b y the judge, or where evidence which according to the
rules contained in this Act should have been rejected, has been improper admitted,
such improper reception or rejection of evidence shall not of itself be a ground for a new
trial or reversal of any decision in any ease, unless in the opinion of the court before
which such objection is raised, substantial wrong or miscarriage of justice has been
thereby occasioned; or, in other words, if the court before which such objection is raised
considers that after leaving aside the evidence that has been improperly admitted, there
was enough of evidence in the record to justify the decision of the lower court, or that if
the rejected evidence were admitted the decision ought not to have been affected
thereby, no court of appeal should set it aside. Generally speaking, the court of appeal
upon a review of all the facts and circumstances and consideration of' improper
admission or rejection of evidence will not interfere unless it is of opinion that the
decision is unreasonable or cannot be supported by the evidence or is legally wrong or
there has been a miscarriage of justice.

It has been observed that it is difficult to apply s 167 to the improper rejection of
evidence of a witness as the appellate court can have no ideas as to what that witness
is going to say. In tltc case of a document however, it is possible for 111c appellate

court to judge what effect, if any, the admission or rejection o1 that document sould
have oil the result of the case; but one cannot often estimate the effect of the
admission of oral evidence Crowit Pm-os i'. Ramuoim.julu, A 1944 M 169:(194 3)   2

MI J 672]. As regards rejected evidence the question is not so much whether the
evidence rejected would not have been accepted igait1st o ic other testitliony on

record as whether that evidence "ought not to have varied the decision - [Naiiivafi V.

S. A 1959 SC 484. 1959 Supp I SCR 7241
Where inadmissible evidence has been received in the court ol lust iuistanee 	 di-

out objection. the opposite party cannot at terwards raise any object iou, mi les" i has
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been admitted in direct contravention of an imperative provision of law [ShibCh v.
Gour, A 1922 C 160; Miller i'. Madho, 23 IA 106: 23 C 335, 338; and cases under s

5 ante]. As regards civil cases, the section must be read with s 99 of the C P Code
1908, which provides that, no decree shall be reversed or substantially varied, nor
shall any case be remanded in appeal on account of any misjoinder of parties or
causes of action, or of any error, defect or irregularity in any proceedings in the suit
not affecting merits of the case, or the jurisdiction of the court. For criminal cases
similar provision is made by s 465 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which enacts
that no finding, sentence or order passed by a court of competent jurisdiction shall he
reversed or altered on appeal or revision on account of any error, omission, or
irregularity in the proceedings before or during trial or in any sanction for the
prosecution, unless afailure of justice has in fact been occasioned. See alsos 385 Cr
P Code.

S 167 applies to trials by jury. If in the case of a trial by jurors it appears that
evidence has been improperly admitted or rejected, the appellate court should weigh
the evidence which still remains oil record and determine whether the residue of
the evidence is so lIic'nt to support the Finding and the sentence', and if it is found
that th.t:ai: ;:diac is Y.L :eient to just ify 0—decision and that crrnr has nt
occasioned any substantial wrong or miscarriage of justice, then the appeal should he
dismissed. (Sec post: Applicability of s 167 to Trials by Jury"). On the contrary, if it
appears that the improper reception or rejection of evidence has occasioned sub-
taiitial wrong or miscarriage of justice, an acquittal or new trial should be ordered.

Same: Referring to the section in the Act regarding relevancy (see Ch Il), Sit-
James Stephen says: "Important as these sections are for the purposes of study, and in
order to make the whole body of law to which they belong easily intelligible to
students and practitioners not trained in the English courts, they are not Likely to give
rise to litigation or to nice distinction. The reason is that s 167 of' the Evidence Act
which was formerly s 57 of Act 2 of 1855 renders it practically a matter of little
iniportance whether evidence of a particular fact is t1mittcd or not- The extreme
intricacy and minuteness of the law of England on this subject is principally due to
the fact that the improper admission or rejection of a single question and answer
would give a right to a new trial in a civil case, and would upon a criminal trial he
sufficient ground for the quashing of a conviction before the Court for Crown Cases
reserved" (Stcph Intro p 73). The right to new trial in criminal cases has now been
abolished by 7 Edw VII c 23 s (I) v. wile. 1-Ic further, says: "The improper admission
or rejection of cvidcncc in India has no effect at all unless the court thinks that the
evidence improperly dealt with either turned or ought to have turned the scale. A
judge, moreover, if he doubts as to the relevancy of a fact suggested, can, if he thinks
it will lead to anything relevant, ask about it himself under s 165".

Commenting oil words "s 167 renders it practically a matter of little impor-
tance whether evidence of a particular fact is admitted or not," Markhy observes: "I
think these words have been written under some misconception. As the law stands.
an error in the reception or rejection of evidence may have time gravest eotisc(itieoecs"
(Markhy p 177). There can be no doubt that the improper admission or rejection of
evidence may he productive of very great evil. It may tiuniper a litigant in nmrc ways
than one in[tic conduct of his case and may also bring ill other irrelevant evidence
with it or shut out oilier relevant evidence. But apparently Sir James Stephen (lid not
use the expression iii its loose or broad sense. Read with the context, it appears that
he made a conipa ri on with the then law in Eng La ;id, under which I tie improper

admission or rejection of single piece of evidence, gave a right of new ti tat. \Vhi,1i
was intended to be conveyed was that as the mere fact of reception oh in,dint'sihie
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evidence or rejection of admissible evidence did not give in India a right to a new
trial or a reversal of the decision (as it did in England), if the conclusion arrived at
was justified by the other admissible evidence on the recoru, the admission or
rejection of evidence of a particular fact not affecting the decision on merits would be
practically a matter of little importance in view of s 167.

Markby has the following to sa y :--'This section is sometimes rather a difficult
one (o apply. Where there is art	 upon tact as well as law, an y error in
accepting or rejecting evidence call he set at right; the evidence improperly
received can be set aside; the evidence improperly rejected can be admitted ni the
court of appeals. But there are appeals which are strictly confined to questions of
law (special appeals). Now the wrongful reception or rejection ol evidence is an
error of law, and as such may he a ground of appeal. But what is to he done it the
court of appeal thinks that all juts been coniiiittted. The section sa y s that the
court must inquire whether the decision would have been the same it the cro had
not been committed. But the inquir y into the tact is StinletimCs very trouHesiutie
and expensive, almost as much so as if there had been an appeal on lads as .s elf as
on law.

"In an appeal upon the ground of the wiongtul icception or rejection ot es tdciiee
some thing may turn oil the attitude taken b y tilL' ;irttcs il l liii' court belus II the
question of admissihilit has been clearly raiseo trot decided, of course the aceistiti
tra y be complained of as illegui. Rut very olten thc evidence tendered is all, o ed i
pass iiiieh:illengcd, or the obeetiriri it made is cc thlr:iwti: and soIllCtilncs C% .-- ,-. hnntii
parties desire the evidence in be given, quite irrespeenve of c tether it r ee:ulls
admissible or not How ought this to affect ill at all) the decision of the 1 nut of
appeal?

'Sotitethitig also will depend oil whether the case is a civil or criiiiial one. if the
ease is a criminal one, then by 's 295 it is the duty of the judgein his discretion to
prevent the production oh inadmissible evidence, c tiether it is or is not objected to by
the parties. But no such duty is imposed upon the judge in civil cases. (See however,
a/lie s 5: "Court ,i/ill exclude inadmissible etith'itre eu'erz though no objecui is
i(JC?i.

"On the whole, I think the law is as I ollows:-
"(I) If the parties have both expressed their desire tlt;it the evidence should he

given, neither party call object oil that it is inadmissible, w hcther
the case he civil or criminal.

"(2) The party tendering evidence cannot object on appeal that it is inadrn.nssibie.
whether the case be civil or criminal.

''(3) If the pain' objects to the evidence and theti withdraws the ohjecti n, lie
cannot afterwards object on appeal that it was inadnnssthle, whether the ease be civil
or criminal.

"(4) If the evidence is admitted wihioiut any notice being taken of is iitega.ty. the
Objection may he taketi oil appeal iii a en nil nat e.ise . but riot in a civil otte" [ Marlsby
pp 116-171.

I Ref To y cs 1881-82: Step/i 'or 143: Best .r 82: /'/i:p 8th Ed pp 673-70: I'o... c/i 91It
Edj'p 703-04: Rev N P 1 7 2791

2	 S 215 I mac been omitted ill 	 I' Cthle. 1971
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"If It Shall Appear to the Court Before Which Such Objection Is Raised."—
The expression "the court before which such objection is 'raised'" includes the
reviewing of appellate court [R v. Pit ambar, 2 B 61). The court mentioned in s 167,
which is to decide upon the sufficiency of the evidence to support the Conviction in
the court of review and not court below [R v. Hurribole, I C 207: 25 WR Cr 36].

S 167 applies only to improper admission or rejection of evidcnco and,techni-
cally, the opinion of an assessor, which the judge is to take into consideration in arri-
ving at his conclusion, cannot be regarded as evidence, any more than the confession
of a co-accused affecting himself and others, jointly-tried with him for the same
offence [R v. lirumal, 24 M 523, 541: 2 Weir 340]. The words "reversal of any deci-
sion " indicate the applicability of the section to appeals inasmuch as courts of appeal
have the power of reversing the decree from which the appeal is prferrcd (see Or 41
r 32).

The Section Applies to Both Civil and Criminal Cases.—S 167 applies to civil
as well as to criminal cases I R i: h'urrthole, sup; R s: Navroji, 9 BIICR 358, 375; R
Rauiasii'auu, 6 BHCR Cr 47; 1? i: Pitwnbar, 2 B 61, 65; R v. Nand Ram, 9 A 609; R

Ram (7/:, 19 13 749; Sav/imjva :: R, A 1944 13 338; R i: Alloorniva, 28 B 129;
Sul'ramanva s: R, 28 IA 257 : 25 M 61: 5 CWN 866: II MU 233 : 3 Born LR 540;
R I: RamaSattu, 4 Born LR 434]. The section applies to all judicial proceedings in or
before any court including jury trials IR e Abdul Rahi,n, A 1964 PC 82: see post.

Improper Admission or Rejection of Evidence in Civil Cases.—In Mohar
Singh I

,. G/i:i,thz, 8 BLR 495 : IS WR $ PC the Judicial Committee observed:—"h
seems to their Lordships that giving full weight to all these objections, there is still
so Ific jell and more than so lOde at proof in the unsuspected evidence in the cause to
50 1)1)00 the decrees against which the appeal is brought ........... But it is the duty of
their Lordships who are judges of the fact in such a case as this, to consider whether,
throwing asi1e such evidence, there still remains sufficient evidence to support the
decrees. Their Lordships nevertheless, must express thcff regret that the court of first
instance in the case before them should have been as lax as it has been in the
admission of' evidence. The improper receplion of evidence is always to be
deprecated, il only Ironi its tendency to provoke appeal." [This case was relied on in
Keiriw Swikara i. Killi 4larappa, 82 IC 283 : A 1925 M 245. See also Goshain Tora
:: Ruck-mince, 13 MIA 77 : 12 WR 32; %Vooma Kant i Ganga, 20 WR 384; MdBux
i. Abdul Karim, 20 WR 458; Jagadindra e IThaha Tarjnj, 5 BLR Ap 54 : 14 WR 19;
!Tha,isedhar s' Gait of Bengal, 9 BLR 341 : 16 WR 11 PC; Bommarauze v.
RaFigasalo%' 6 MIA 232; Maharaja Koonwar v.Nund La!, 8 MIA 199 : I WR 51].

In the case of first appeals, the appellate court can under Or 41 r 27 C P Code,
190$ receive evidence inipropeily rejected or reject evidence wrongly admitted by
the original court. The words any other substantial cause" in the rule, give a very

1Je discretion to the appellate court in the matter of admission of additional cvi-
(lcnee. It Illay also go to questions of tact. S 167 applies to second appeals, and not to
first appeals where the facts are it of decision of the appellate court Irnwben-
(Ira s: Ajoad/iia, A 1934 p 6051. In second appeals before the I ugh Court, Or 42 de-
dares that the rules of Or 41, shall appl y, SO far as may he, to appeals from appellate
decrees. Ill appeals, the I ligh 'Court has also power to interfere, where a
suhoidiriate court in the exercise of its discretion refused to receive evidence which
ou g ht to have been admitted I sec 12 CWN 312; 20 C 740; 23 C 179; $ 13 377; 8 M
373 and other eases noted below I . kxccpt in the ease mentioned in s 103. the High
Ce iii rt is by s 10() pl-CC lii ded . in second appeal from entering inio questions of fact. In
C :ises ii iv d y ing improper admis s ion it! evidence, the II i gh Court would he able to
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decide whether the remaining evidence is sufficient to warrant a certain finding
instead of sending them in remand. Such a case is that of Brajendra v Mo/urn, 31

CWN 32. There was a remand in this case on account of improper admission of
evidence in view of s 167, but the judgment had not been signed. This provisions of
the section being discovered afterwards, the appeal was finally disposed of. See also
Dornusa Abdul, 46 IA 140: A 1919 PC 29:47 C 107 : 24 CWN 81: 37 MU 36;
Chidanibara i, Veerarna. 49 IA 286 : A 1922 PC 292 : 45 NI 586 : 27 CWN 245.

When a second appeal is before the High Court, now only on a substantial
question of law being involved by reason of s 10() C P code as amended by 1976 Am
Act, s 103 C P Code gives jurisdiction to the High Court to determine any issue of
[act whichobviously includes a mixed question of law and fact for final disposal of
the appeal provided that there is sufficient evidence on the record for the deter-
mination of such issue when such an issue has not determined or has been rongly
determined by reason of a decision on such substantial question of law.

Where the findings of the lower appellate court are mainly based ott '.; hat is
irrcicvant.and though that court has also referred to what is evidence, it is inipossible
tu 5;iV that its cunelusitiiis pu oceeded upon	 cr eus erie;: of :h.it

alone, and the case must be iemaridcd for retrial I Pa/c jkdhari I: Manners, 23 C 179J.

So when judgment of the lower appellate court is vitiated by the .cdiuissiofl of
inadmissible evidence, it must be set aside and the case sent hack in order that the
appeal may be disposed of aher excluding the improper evidence [ruin onsider,OiOn
Raoiwii i: Mdiantlma, 31 C 380. Sec also Ja , 'udis c. 1/arm/mr 40 Cl .J 39. Hr nec;

Ni/ia!, 90 IC 6781 Under s 167 the improper admission of evidence is not ground at
itself for reversal, if apart from it there is other evidence to support the dcision
Oidinarily in such eases the case should be remanded to the trial court to CXL lode Ow
evidence and give a fresh finding with reference to the rest of time cvidi;ce I Kurba

Sarikara v. Ku/i Murappa, 82 IC 283 : A 1925 NI 2451. Where it was found ri second
appeal that two documents which were an important piece of evidence rot the
defence were inadmissible and the Court was asked to hold under s 167 that residue
of the evidence was sufficient to support the findings of the lower court—Field that

when such an important piece of evidence is taken away one could not accept the
Fi ndings of the lower court on the rest of the evidence, findin gs which might have

been coloured by inference from these two documents [fliapati v. A/loon, A 1939 NI

40: 1938.2 MU 8831.
In cases where it is clear from the judgment that the court below has arrived at its

findings independently of the improperly admitted evidence, there need be no
remand Woomcsli Ch v. Chundee. 7 C 293 (24 \VR 392 dissented from); Jagadia i:

far/liar, 40 CU 39; Kanta 5: Basudeb, 39 CWN 3 11 1 Acceptance of inadmissible
evidence is no ground for a new trial if there is other evidence to support the finding.
And under s 103 C P Code, the High Court can in second appeal see v. hether there is

such other evidence justifying the decision [Gajadlwr I. Nwidbjl, A 1934 P 55. sec

Hari A/Or v. Sri Swig/mar, A 1934 P 6171. It cannot be generally stated that improper
rejection of evidence entitles an appellate court to reverse the decree and remand the
suit for trial. Rejection of evidence in order to produce such a consequence must be
found to have reall y and in fact restricted the trial of the suit (!)em oranipoadi e

Goparcmju. A 1928 M 991 : 112 IC I]. Admission of an inadmissible document tar a
collateral purpose cannot he said to vitiate the j udgment so as to jusLify reersal or

interference in appeal I Khiu!a Baksh t: Liliori, A 1935 1, 500!.

Where there is no error or defect in the procedure. the find rig of tlicappell:iie
court upon a question of fact is final, ii that court had before it evidence proper tar its
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consideration in support of the finding. [Durga Chowdizurani v. Jewéhir, 17 IA 122:
18 C 23 (Nivarh v. Bhikki, 7 A 649 FB; Fanehma v. MdAusar,9 C 309overrulecJ; see
also Ram Gopal v. Sha,nskhaton, 19 IA 228: 20 C 93).

Finding of fact on no evidence is a question of law [Harendra v. Haridasi. A 1914
PC 67 : 41 IA 110 : 18 CWN 817 41 C 972; see Paul v. Robson, 41 IA 180 : A
1914 PC 45 :18 CWN 933 42 C 46]. A finding of fact arrived at on the ground that
there is no evidence to the contrary can be challenged in second appeal if there is as a
matter of fact evidence [Rajeswari v. Pulin Behari, 25 CWN 881 : 62 IC 6471, or a
supposed finding of fact when the finding is arrived at upon an erroneous supposition
as to matters which are not on the record [Abdul Samad v. Gunindra, 82 IC 74].

The Privy Council (or the Supreme Court) will not interfere with concurrent
Findings on issues of fact [Abdul -fafiz v Abdul Halim, A 1920 PC 87 : 24 WN 494

59 IC 1; Sec) of S Raja of Vizianagram, 49 IA 67: A 1922 PC 105 : 45 M 207
26 CVN 348-, Bhugwan v Ramkrishna, A 1922 PC 184: 26 CWN 722: 74 IC 561
(see ante s 5)]. Concurrent findings of fact will not be disturbed on the ground that
inadmissible evidence was received, when the findings cannot on any reasonable
view be regarded as based or 'Jcpcndent upon such evidence [Keolapati v. Amar, A
1939 PC 249 44 CVN 661.

When the lower appellate court left out of account an important portion of the
evidence relied upon by the plaintiff's—Held that this was an error of law and ground
of second appeal lHassan Kuli v. Nakchedi, 33 C 2001. An erroneous view of
evidence involves an error of law Ilswar Ch 1, Satish Ch, 30 C 207 : 7 CWN 1261.
The fact that the lower appellate court has misdirected itself as to the effect of
evidence which has been admitted in a suit is an error of law affording a good ground
for second appeal (Ram Pd v. Raja Koer. S CLR 94]. Where the lower appellate
courts judgment was not based on the whole evidence on the record (it having left
some important evidence out of corisidcration), the judgment was set aside in appeal
and the case remanded for re-trial [Shundhabeen Shut-ut Ch, 23 WR 160; Abdul
Ralzman ' Sofy Mikhayesh, 24 WR 293; Mohun v. Jug/rutty, 24 WR 297]. The
improper rejection of evidence affecting the decision of the case on the merits, is an
error of law which may be set aside in special appeal [Hurra Ch v. Govind Ch, 17
WR 255]. Where the lower court presumably omitted to consider important portions
of the evidence, the findings arrived at by it cannot be accepted [Appakalga v. Mallu,
16 B 477]. A complete disregard of evidence which, although not conclusive and an
estoppel, is of such a nature that a judgment in opposition to it cannot be allowed to
stand, and amounts to an error in law (Heera La! v. Kalee Dos, 23 WR 65. Sec also
Anunda Ch v Ratnessur, 25 WR 501. It is a question of law for the court to decide on
second appeal whether there is evidence before the court on which a court properly
arrived at any given conclusion of fact [Bidhumukhi v. Kejaytullah, 12 C 931.

It is the duty of the court, when dealing with second appeals and in considering the
conclusions at which the lower courts arrived, to consider whether or not these
conclusions have been arrived at in due compliance with the law of the admissibility of
evidence and burden of proof 1ll'r-th Ahmed v Ajudlria, 13 A 537]. Where an appellate
court ignores the great body of the evidence on the record and places reliance on what
can be shown, either to be no evidence at all, or which points almost exclusively the
other way, the High Court would be justified in considering such proceedings, as errors
of law [Roop Narainee fle.ssa! T'uaree, 24 \VR 119]. A judgment which shows on
the face of it warn of due consideration of evidence and the introduction of foreign
matters into the case, may he brought up by the High Court in special appeal [Soorjkan:
i: Mwode, 22 WR 91- The 111gb Court in second appeal can set aside the finding when
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the lower appellate court wrongly excluded the settlement proceedings from the consi-
deration and disregarded the evidence of the road-cess return filed by the tenants, and

thereby comriittcd errors of law EMohim Ch it Kali Tara, 11 CWN 10281:

It was held in a case that where the lower court has based its decision partl y on
irrelevant evidence, the High Court will not in second appeal decide whether the other
evidence in the case is suflicient to support the findings arrived at. S 167 is not a bar to
such a case being remanded lSumirrn o Ram Koer. 5 PIJ 410 - 57 IC 5611. But since

then the powers of the High Court in determining issues of fact in second appeal have
been enlarged (see s 103 C P Code and ante: Improper a (thisswn or rejection of

evidence III cases') and therefore when a decision is based partly on inadmissible
evidence, it is now open to the High Court to Come to the cocJuSR)n that there was
other evidence on the record to justiI_N the finding (see Sonev L! v. Darandeo, 14 P 461

FB : A 1935 1' 167 : 16 PUT 1991. When a finding based artiv o il 	 the

admissibilit y of s hich is questioned. may in the opinion of the	 before s hih the

objection is taken be supported k':: other evidence, such findin': 	 he upheLi under

s 167 Evidence Act (B/iugoan I .la/i'h, A 1935 PC 199 : r-- MIJ ('$ 4 CWN

360]. The mere fact that in:idtittsihle evidence was admttic- dc. ,, not it ..iie the

judgment [Author '111 V. l.urJ' it/i. 45 C 159 21 C\VN 9961. Tee exclusioit ot . :detiee
in the lower court is not sufficient ground for reversing it decree st that court, tniess the
appellate court comes to the conclusion that the evidence cfuscd, ii it had been

received, would has e varied the decision I Do Smri i'. l'ctwji. B 4t)$ 1 . Where a court

of fact acts partly oil es idence and it is impossible tc sjN to sVlltit extent its

mind was affected by such material, the case should be cmnamidce ;Kolcippa o B'n'na. A

1961 My 160; Pacliaklian I . III) (Jopala.riSIi?ia. A 197S Kin: 1791. If docenicnt is
improperly admitted, appellate court will not mnterlcrc ii nless	 decision is	 gn on

merits IPedlthoIln i. lJezoaila. 1913 MWN 8(i4]. A j udgmneint on evidence not on

record will he set aside in appeal ].tonmlal o tJ,nacliarun, 19 CU 54].	 '

In ordem that an alle ged wrongful admission of evidence na he a ground for a
new trial it oust have caused substantial . rung or mtuscarrgc tit justice. Where
certain evidence was adniiticd conditionally subject to proof of other mnatter. there
was a stmliieient direction that unless those conditions wer'e fulfilled it s as not

evidence in the case, and no substantial wrong call said to nave occurred [Stewart

it Hancock. A 1940 PC 12$ : 189 1C 321).

Additional Evidence in Appellate Court. The appeLiate court ma admit

evidence improperly rejected b Y 
the lower court or it may allc' additional c' idence

to be given when it is of opinion that it is required for a prog' r decision oh I nc case

(see s 107 : Or 41 r 27 C P Code). The legitimate occasion :or admission c':addi-

tional evidence is when, oil 	 the evidence as it siam-U. sonic inhtcren lacuna
or defect becomes apparent, and not where it 	 is nta. outside the C 'jrt, of

fresh evidence and the application is made to import it (Kcss.... .-jt i. (; I P P. 34 IA

115 : 31 B 381; Garden Reach S Co v. .Secv	 S. 42 C 675; B.c': of Bengal L Lucas,

54 C 185 : 28 CWN 197: Krisli,itinmou'Iiiriar o Narasuiha. 31 M 114: Rcpa! 0

Bansidliar, 68 IC 3701. The rule is clearly not intended to a ". a litigant a has
been unsuccessful in the lower court, to patch up the weak pc.ins of his case and till

up omissions in the court of appeal t Parsorim v. Labia/ion. S C\VN 786 . ; 1931

PC 143' 58 IA 254. See further. Sarkar's C P Code. 6th Ed, n::es under Or	 r 27.

In criminal cases additional es :denec may be allowed by tr appellate coo:: ander
s 391 Cr P Code. It should he 311as ed onl y in exccpttoiiai ea...: md should nc . ci he
allowed to fill up gaps left b y prosecution ] Rainanii 'l.i 4 C\V> - = - ce

further. Stirkar's Cr P Code. 4 11, ILi notes utider s 391
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Effect of Improper Admission or Rejection of Evidence Without Objection.—
When copies of documents are admitted in a court of first instance without objection,
no objection to their admissibility can afterwards be taken in a court of appeal [Akbar
Ali v Rh yea La!, 6 C 666 : 7 CLR 497; Mahabir Das v. Lalla Rae, I WR 12; Gour
Saran : Kanhya, 2 WR 237; Kashi Nath v. Mohesh Ch, 25 WR 168; Chirnnaji v,
Dinkar, 11 B 320; Kishori La! s: Rakha! Das, 31 C 155 (26 C 53 :'2 CWN 649
dissented from); Rhidoy v. Prosunna, 28 C 142 (19 A 76 PC distinguished);
Shahazadi Begum v. Secy of S. 34 C 1059: 34 IA 194: 6 CU 678 : 9 Born LR 1192;
and Ram Pd v Sham Narain, 6 CU 221.' But a document which is per Sc
inadmissible can be objected to at any time [Dolgobind v. Maqbal, 61 CU 588 and
cases ante, pp 44-451.

An erroneous omission to object to the admissibility of evidence cannot render
relevant and available as a ground of judgment such evidence which is irrelevant and
inadmissible [Miller v. Madho Das, 23 IA 106: 19 A 76; Jagadis V. Han/jar, 40 CU
39; Luc/iiram t Rod/ia Charan, 34 CLI 1071.

3 S 298 Cr P Code says that it is the duty of the judge to prevent production of
inadmissible evidence whether objected to or not. From the general tenor of the lang-
uage of the Evidence Act it would appear that it was the intention of the legislature
that a civil court should not, irrespective of objections, allow inadmissible evidence
to come in. It has been held that judgment based upon evidence not relevant under
the Act must he set aside even though the parties consented to its being treated as the
sole evidence l/'onnuswarnj v. Si,u,'aram, 41 M 731 : 34 MU 526 (38 M 160 not
folkl); Sunday- v. Sham, 81 IC 235. Sec however Jainab Haider, 43 M 609 and
other cases at p 4041. If anything inadmissible is said in the hearing of the jury, it is
the duty of the judge to warn them that it should not be taken into consideration
[Kajmr v R,..5() IC 481 : 98 PLR 191$1. If the parties accept the evidence recorded by
the commissioner as evidence duly taken in the cause, it can be treated as evidence
[Sam/i/ia e. Satisli, 25 CWN 369. Sec other cases ante, s. 5].

Reception of Unstamped or Improperly Stamped Document—Appellate
Court's Power to Interfere.—The question of the admissibility of insufficiently
stamped document once admitted as evidence by a court can form no valid ground of
appeal. An appellate court has no right to refuse to admit on technical ground a
document which has been received and read in the court below without objection
[Mahabir v. Lid/a Ray, 1 WR 12; Gour Surn v. Kwthya, 2 WIZ 237; Crawley v.
Ma!ing, I Agra 63: Hur Ch. v. Woontasundaree, 23 WR 170; Rai Lachmiput v.
Mos/turuffAli, 25 Wl( 80; Kas/iecnath v. Mo/zes/i Ch., 25 WR 168; Neat Roy v. La!
Man., 25 Wit 376; Akbar All i: B/i yea La!, 6 C 666 : 7 CLR 497; Kastur t Appa, 5 B
621]. The decision of the court of first instance as to the admissibility of a document
subject to the payment of stamp duty is final and cannot be questioned in appeal and
review by the appellate court I Laks/uni Narayana i Suppara, 2 MHC 321; Babulal '..:
Mo/zu,n,,ia/ Shanif, A 1996 MP 147; Gurupadapa v. Narovitlial, 13 B 493;
Devue/zand v. llimchand, 13 13 449; Enuyetooluh v. Meanjan, 16 WR 6; Shiddapa 'c
maya, 18 B 737. Even when the court holds a document to be admissible in evidence
subject  to the payment of penalty, the order passed by the court would he the final
determination of the question, even where the condition is not satisfied [lIati,nb/iai v.
Ka,i/zaivalal, 1975 M1 LI 45 Note No. 761. But see Reference under Stamp Act,
(1879)  K M 56]. Sectiot 167 is concerned with improper admission or rejection of
evidence. But statement under section 313 Cr PC is not strictly speaking evidence; it

3	 Due to abolition of jury trial s 298 has been omitted in Cr PCodc. 1973.
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retracted m.urultu'ssimnii. ol. S 24. lip 460 472 S 10. p 0419
uric is il l . .m iiilu' ml 'risliuc. cmlumis.uICllt to .n title of lass, S	 I 1 5,11 2115
SeClinrul I S' smh,etlmu'r e,mt,mrmuIIs'ml tru S 162 Cr I' ('rile, S I 57. p 2282
sell. svIt;rI is. 5	 1 6	 p 2.,78

ssii.tI Ili lm'miccs. iii. 5	 I 14, Ii 2) iii
soucle 55 riuo'ss inn). S I 14 , p 21
stare svlieii m'vuuIenue uI. 111011111 Ire giseut. S 15-1. p 2282
siiteinl&'mii u'ruId Ili (k'nrm'mul or mrihu'i du,inics, I, . 5 	 157. I i 2285
si.utr'uuum'ruts 'I mImI pities to nu n lmme. liv. 5 157. p 2255
Si It iu,'ssu '5 	 1111111 II'S .uml ill sIr s'sse,l mmrmiml Itiluli as, S 	 34, p	 21

(:rnnttst'l. 04cc. PI.'m1r I. l',mi'i)u'mn'mi ( u,rurnrrmn,nirn,rn,u,m Le v al Am/ii's,',

niitnnicrlt'il, Sm's'. I

NOTE : l'nnges I 111 1444 relate Irn Vol, I ond l'rigcs 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.



Consolidated Subject index (Vol. 1 and 11)	 (35)

Counterfeit coins, evidence of similar acts, S. 15, p. 345

Counterparts, document executed in, S. 62, pp. 1060
lease of is primary evidence against executing party. S. 62. p. 1061
notice to produce not necessary in the case of. S. 66, p. 1112

Course of Business, collateral matter in entries made in the ordinary, S 32. p. 688
computer printout is a proof of movements in a customer's account. S 16. p 352
entris in hookc regularly kept in. S. 34. p. 755
entries made in, by professional men. 5. 32, p. 686
entries made in. in discharge of duty, S 32, pp 686. 762
entries made in, should he contemporaneous with the transaction. S 32. p. 687
existence of. when relevant. S. 16. p. 349
instances of entries in account books, registers. &c.. made by dead men in the ordinar)

p. 688
meaning ol, S. 16. p. 352. S. 32. p.684
ordinary. S	 2. • 684
post olficc. I n . 5 16. pp. 352. 353
oresil opt ion front common. S 14 ff1 . p. 1672

public ni p115 tic of0e. iii. S.	 ';. P . 351

Statement s and entries by dead persons made in ordinary. S .32. p. 683
whether personal knowledge necessary in the case of entries made in the ordinary. 	 32

Court, itibitralol, nut included. S ..
tribuittil . S 1, p. 41

collector, S 3,
o i1ii oissiolier ippoiiiied under Cr P Code ts.S I. p. 40

('oniinhttiiig Magisii;itc. S. 3. p 4))
I )cpuiy Collector. S 1. p 41
rid med. S 1, P P
mlctinhiioii ol . limit to be extended be y ond its legitimate scope. S	 4))

iliinir'stic tiibunjls not covercd. 53. p. 41)
est oppel be conduct of. tit), S. 115,1). 1818 (Sec. Judge. Afimgtsiio(e)

existence ol certain facts. presumption. S. 114. p. 1630
includes all judges, magistrates. S. 3. pp. 37. 40
j udicial notice of the names of members and officers of the. 5.57. pp 994. 1008
magistrate included. S. 3. p. 40
meaning of 'court' in S. 73.5. 73. p. 1170
meaning of. tinder special Acts. S...p. 40
rmomt . iexpert opinion, duty hound to reject. S. 45. p. 933
procedure of, when questioil asked without reasonable ground. S. 150. p. 2235
Registering Officer, S. 3. p 40
Revenue Oflicers. 5.3. p. 41
rent controller. S. 3p. 40
Section 30. of the Act. in. S. 30. p. 604
.special Act. meaning 01 under. S 3. p. 40
tribunal distinguished. S. 3. p. 4))
use tit SCIL'nii)ie and other treatises by. S. 57. p. 994. IfN

('omirts-M art itil, the Act applies to. other than under Arm) Act. S I. p 25

('redO. iliimsc k)[ ' comss.cxtuflimtaiiOn to, S 140. p. 2227. S 148. P 2231). S 149.

cross.csiiillilitioil it) . S. 146. P. 2222, S. 15 1 , p. 2241. S. 155, p. 2259
........................................ sii,m,'55,'5 iii S. 152. p 2239OmitS kit mawyci I"	 ix'.'.'.' ''''''' ........
evidence u) former inconsistent statements in. writing in iiiipcadmiig. S 145. P 2200.
cvmdcnCc ot loiiiiei iriemuixixtm'III scrl'.il stateincois in im jx'.idmuig. S I	 pp 225). 22n.

evimk'imce sil 	 iisiiidci.	 . bribe. ill impeaching. S. 155. PP 2260.

miii 1 maciti ng by givin gg exit cmicCth	 xvat	 i tmmCss was not be lies ccl it, ,tn ii lie 5 .ise. S 155. P

impeaching	 N.:accused cmii 	 mmiipe;ichd sshen lie is 	 eta deuce x;iOiCss. S 1SS. p 2274

mmimpeachuig. be evidence : seisous that the witiles' is miimw0rtli) of credit. S I 55. c';' 22''

2204

l'ugt". 1to 1444 relcti' it Vol.1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol.II.
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(36)	 Consolidated Subjei't Index (Vol land!!)

Credit cOIIII
impeaching, by questions tending to test veracity, to discover the witness's position in life and

to injure his character, S. 146, p. 2222 Ct seq
impeaching, by statements made to police and recorded under S. 162 Cr1' Code. S 145, P. 2217
impeaching. evidence by the prosecution side of former inconsistent statements Qf proscutiort

vs uness for. S 155. p 2271
impeaching. cv idcnce of character that niav he given for testimonial impeachment ot . S. 146,

p 2226
impe.icliing. evidence of general immoralit y of proseculriv in sexual otlence i'crr. S 155. p. 2271
impeaching, only evidence of general reputation fur untruthfulness allowed ill but qut as to

particular facts, S. 155. p 2263
impeaching, question tending to impeach, when not relevant to the Suit except in SO far as it

affects the credit of witness, court to decide whether or not witness should be compelled to
answer. S 148. p. 2230

oiipeachiiii, question tending to impeach. sshicn rely's ant to the suit. witness is compelled to
.irusuer, S 147. p 22311

niiipe.ichuiii. questions to credit are sufficiently related it' suhjevt . mnat&cr. yicu'.s-ex,iilljn.ntioii
:	 . P 2271

irnpcaebning. vs hat questions are proper or Improper in. S. 148. p. 223u
onpeaclung. wititess's aitenitioil must Iirst be called to discrediting lacts, S 145,	 221 g1. S. 141,.

p 2225. S 155. p '2266
ritodes of Impeaching. S 1 46. pp 2225. 2222
procedin c when questions affecting. .me asked without reasonable grounds. S I 5(1. p. 2215
questions affecting, should not he asked witlLulimt rcason.ihlc grounds. S 149. p 2215
ic .est.uhliv)uintg. luy crin.ss'Cxflhllittaliunnn. &c 	 S. M. p. 2265
vs hat Is, ml witness. S 1 . 16. p 2225

niagisirutc or police multucer protected tioiii disclosing information as to. S I 2$. li 2019
mpplucaluilfl ol, rule to povate prosecutions, S. 115. P. 1915

Crime articles. ft'coveiy oh. S. 3. p. 69
Criminal A(s, es deuce 01, other ili;iii lor which indicted, S (i, p. 169
(.r11111 nmil Assault, corroboration in charges of. S. 134. p. 2135

viumierlienit oh prosecuinx.ifier, S. 6. p 166, S 8, p M. S. 157. p. 2288
Criminal breach of trust. conspiracy to commit. .5 IC. p. 21.5

Criminal Cases, ad nit sston. by agent iii. S I 8. p 376
appeal to the Supreme Court in. S. 167. p. 2349
application of rea judicatu in. S. 40, p 824
burden of proving guilt in. is always oil 	 It never changes. S. 104. p. 147, S. I I 4.

p 1046
burden 01 proving guilty inteintrori in. S 11)4. p. 1476. S 105, p. 1517. S 114. r. 1718
burden of proving in. that the case of the accused collies within exceptions is upon hint. S. 105.

P ISIS
character. reles .U1CY )I. S. 53. i 967

civil doy'ti Tie ' r,'.s ipso Ioquzlirim'. not applicable to. S 11)4. p. 1478
gi'ncri I es ids'nee of good, S. 53, p. 968
immunity ivumilable or. lie doctrine of public interest immunity, S 121. p 2(11(1
irnipori.immcc of character evidence. S51. p 907
Improper admissionSSiOmi or rejection ot cv idence in. S 167 . p 2(44
mniuprolien atlrltiv,ikln or lei,mion of evidence in. tried by jury. S 167. p 2147
mmdgnients in. when relevant iii civil cases. S. .13 p 845

tin em louis had cliii ac(c' r not relevant, e xcept in reply. ...54. p. 969
n's ii'iis conN ic tio ri. e v idence  of. S 54. p 909

pimhlmc prosecutor if hound 10 emIl every wItness, in. S 104. p 1477 . S I 14 2c pp 16)1-92
!'Ul!U11110 mit. S 13, p. 304
right of mepl in. S I 55, p. 2143

NOTE rages ito 1444 relate to Vut I and rages 1445 to 1380 relate to Vol. It.



	

Consolidated Subject 1nde2 (Vol. / and Ii)	 (37)

Criminal Cases Conid.

rules of evidence and their effect in civil and. S. 3, p. 58
waiver of objection or consent as to admissibility in. S. 5. p. 97. S 31• p 735. S 58. p. 1027

Criminal conspiracy, (See conspiracy)
Criminal court records, inspection of. S. 76. p. 1204
Criminal evidence, disclosure to civil parties. S. S. p. 97

Criminal Law (2nd Amendment) Act, 1983, presumption as to abetment of suicide by a rnannid

woman. S. It -A, p. 1630
statement of objects and reasons. S 113-A, p. 1626

CrimInal negligence, evidence of similar acts, S. IS. p. 245
Criminal, p. Code, accused can give evidence for defence under S .31 5(1 ). S 118. p 1969

,idittissihiliiy of deposition before committing magistrate. S 8(1. p. 1217. S 145. p 2214

adlillssibility of oral statement to police officer during iris esiigation under S. 161. S. 91. P I 201)
,nlinis'.ihtlrty of order under S. 145, as a 'transaction*. S. 13, pp. 280. 306
,rdiiiisiliilitY UI statement ot approver after pardon under S. 3(15), S.	 24. p. -101. S I

p. 2124
before all the points type statements made under S. 162. any person iii. 

applies ii) statcincilO.

b y accused. 5. 27. p 559
beioie all tIre b utts t y pe statements made under S 162, accused entitled to copies of sLlcillclrl'

tinder. cirntession &c.. as if matter ol r i ght, S. 145. p 2210
betrrne all the points type statements made under S. 1()-2 . rnipe.icli'tig credit h st,ilCriICfl- rri.rrir'

to police and recorded under. S 145. P. 2217
before all the points t y pe state merits made under S I r2. iii ad ii issihi lily ol On fessr 'n ii if

reçrindetl in accordance wiih Ss 164 and 164. S 24. p 479. S 26. p 515. S '(I. P. I 2)

hclrrre all the points t y pe stateifleilts made under S 102. meaning 01 'in the cour	 ol iii

i uscsitcatrofl in. S. 157.p 2284
before all the points type statCmcnts made under S 162. mode of recording unl'essior.. S 24.

p. 476
before all the points type statements made under 5 162. S 155 I'v Act. and. S 155. P 	 '7t

before all the points type statements made under S 162. S 157 Ec Act whether eontrc'led b\.

S. 157,p.2282
bebire all die points type statements made under S. 162. S. LOS, Es Acts and. S 165, p 2()
before all the points type statements made under S. 162. S 27, Es'. Act and. S. 27. P 5°

before all the points type statements made under S. 162. section 164 CrPC, st,itemcr.: uncle.
other than confessiOn. S. 24. p. 464

before all the points type statements made under S. 162. statements under, admissible only (,rr
contradicting prosecution and not defence witnesses. S. 145, p 2217

before all the points type statements made under S. 162. stntttlCfliS tinder, not admissible fur
corroboration. S. 145. p. 2217. S. 157. p. 2284

before all the points type statements made under S. 162, statement Linder, may be used to refresh
memory. S. 161, p. 2306

betore all the points type statements made uniter S 162. use of siaterlietit urder. rece' dcd by

magistrate for purpose of corroboration. S. 157. p 2284
before all ttie points t y pe statements niacle wider S I 2. use of si.rtcntetit under. f,-r cunir.'

diction. S. 145. p. 2220
confession ill 	 under S. 110. 5, 30, P 603
confession ill proceedings under S. 340, S. 30, p
contradiction Lit a witness by statement entered in police diary iS 172 Cr . p ('ode 	

S ll,

p. 2215
crtrss . esarllttr.iti o i t ot	 ltrresscs cs,iiriincd ht-folk- he crrnnrrrttiIIg II1jVIN J f atC hut 1101 t.O '	 or the

court of sessions. S I S. 11 2184
defects and i rregu Ian rile' r 0 confession how I'M i in	 c wed. S 24. p
dnsereiroo tinder S 91. stnr'rrld not conflict wittr lIle polry in S 1ri2 ts Act. .5 12.. p =

es rderrcc tinder S 258. is e s idence for all lrinPrs. S	 P 1217. S 145. p. 22(4

light 	 accused to recall ci i crmrss'exa mlnC whites' 101 he it insci utrrrn.rr 
	 S I is p 2

t'iittcs Ito 1444 rel,'tr to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2390 relate to Vol. II.



(38)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. I and II)

Criminal, p. Code Conid.

S. 289, and S. 155 Es. Act, S. 155, p. 2271
S 313, not inconsistent with Act. 20 (3) of Constitution, S. 118, p. 1969
'same transaction in Ss. 220, and 223. S. 6. p. 167
srarv'rnent to police under S. 162. S 27, p. 556. S 35. p. 778. S 145. pp. 2216 2220. . 157.

p. 2284
statements made under. S. 162
sr,ricriieiirs under Section 162. must be "dul y proved". S 67. p. 1122. S. 145. p 2220

Criminal proceedings. confession, mental condition of person confessing, medical es ulrnce to
prevail. rather than judge's own assessment. S 25. p. 493
ls'.iJC 'stoppcl. S 115. p 191.1

Criminal ProsecUti011, s t atements by deceased persons winch expose to. S. 32. 1 ) 702

'iminal verdict. issue estoppel. out of. S. 115. p 1914
('riiilitla(iflg Questions, accused when 5 witness for delr'flCe. S 132. p 2071

sic lit ol Pr vile' gc in ,rns werrrtg. meant trg f "compelled to gi se'. S I 72, p. 21 i(

e'\t ell i of	 eprivilege in rrrswriiig. no privilege jr respect nt voluntary answers. S 172, p 2067
csteiii of privilege in au % wering. S 132. p. 2004
protest or objection whether necessary before a witness is "coiripcll&'d'' to answer, S I 2.

o- 2(167
will notwitness "compelled to give'' answer in. 	 be subjected to criminal prrrse utroir. 	 17,S. 1

P 2059
witness not excused from answering, relevant to the issue. 5. 132. p 2059

('i'ocsi'xRflhiflhiliOIl, abuse of, as to crcdtt. S 146. p. 2227, S 148, p 2273. S. 152, P 2235
lv to previous statement ill writing. S. 45. p 2206
child witncss. of. S. 138. p. 2190

rr . accused and co-delcndrtnt's witness, of. S. I (8. P 2 182

courts power to kee l) identity of witness secret. S 138. P 2174
court, by. S 138, p 2185. S 165. p. 2321
eicdit. its to. S. 146. pp 2225. 2229 (Sec. Credit)

death, illness , &c.. between cxaruuiirltiott in chief arid, S. 138, p. 21711
defence ought to be allowed iii cross-examine. when questions its to credit aTc sufficiently

related to suhjectooatter. S 155. P. 2273
duty of lawyer in. as to credit. S. 152. p. 2239
duty when q&tstion in, is rules out by Court. S 138, p. 2177
effect of omitting, on essential points. S. 138. p. 2179
cOcCI at. 01 U patty's own witness. S. 154. p. 2255
exclusion of evidence to contradict answers to questions iii, testing veracity, S 152, p. 2241
expert witocss, of. S. 45, pp. 878, S. 138. p. 2192
failure of, by reason of death. illness. refusal to answer. &c., S 33. p. 75)). S 138. p. 2170
Icirrale witness. of. S. 139.1). 2190
licrirsrry not admissible iii. S i.;%. p 2172
hostile witness. of . S. 154. pp. 2246, 2252
i rnperrch ag credit in, by staterniv iris made to the police u rider S I 62 Cr I' C

ode . S. I 45. p. 22 (7.

S 155. p. 226%. 5. lOOp. 23(14
i iiCrnriionS-r. d;tng'rs.S 119. p. 21811
indecent questions. S 15 1. p 22(5
nii'.riltiirg observatirrirs during. S. 1 38. p	 7217
niriervention by court during. S. 178.1). 2185
lodge ' s power to inter lere in lr'rroIlnly. S 1 (%, p 2187

lautudc in. S. 138.1). 2172
leading qrnesinnini'

wfrr,'nr inra he asked. S 143. P 2103
When nhlist nor be risked, S. 142. p. 2 199

liabilit y to and right nl. S. 139.1) 2(68

hlo'UI' I'agtrs I to 1444 rvlate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 retatv Lu Vol. II.



Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. I and II)	 (39)

Cross-F,iamiflUtiOfl Conid.

limits within which, must be confined, S. 138. p. 2173
lying witness. of.S 138. p. 2189
manner of. S. 138, p. 2164
matters in writing, as to. S. 144, p. 2205
misleading questions in. S 138,p.2i76
niod of coOt r,idrctirig previous statements in witting In. S. 1 45 p. 22 I I See ( 'o,rru(ii/ii Lion
modes or inipe.iching credit in. S. 146. p. 2 2-25. S 155. p. 2259
object and SCOPC of. S. 138. p. 2162
Paul Brown's rules liii, S 138.	 2165
p.105	 OSS ii witness, of. S 138. p 2175 (Sec. fiosiile W<ines.$)

part call i ng liis opponent its witness, by '< S 154, p 2258
pii,i,s cal <'<1 ii' produce document, of. S 139. p 21 OP
pu111 	 liaiie', a s it'. S 145. p 2215. S 157. it
pil it. e	 ,t Tic, s.	 I. S I 18, p 2191

iC5it'll' t'<iiiii.IIIICII'is stalemenis Iii 'A riting, IS l o , S 145, P 2206
pievi'i' ti,iswiioii. is ti. S 54. p 976
,ies I,i;'. .I.')isiiitlii ull,tcl S	 13, tIre adverse liv iiitj'.i !,avc hid )'i'ili lie viL'hi .ini Oiflliii!til\

Ill. S 3'. I' 7.30
preN 	 serb,,! ,iitt'iisistcnt siatenlents. as to. S 15s, p 2266
pFOCCduft' iii e.e.c i<I 9ue111011 being asked witliinit IC , 11, L)11 . 1 111 C gitturid. 5 151). p 2215
prusecutli'ii <<lien entitled it) iehiit either hs, or b y iiidi'peiident witnesses. S 54. P 1,173

tln1..t,, m n nnt'iitk'd ii iiisiitt	 i annoy. S 15, p 2215
queslitin inS to he iki',.I ssrrluitit reasonable ground. S I 49. p 2235
qilcititIn reiiiliii g to ioi niborate evidence of relevant tact admissible. S I Sb. p 2275
tli'sn h '	 iestni< 5 elicits. S. 151, p. 2241
<,iesti ons lass liii iii, liii ittilvaching credit. S 1 ,16, p 2222
questions not permissible iii, S 118 . p 21 76
qiiestiOils ii, the effect of evidence given b y ;iiiithei witness or himself not trunssilslc

S 13$. p. 2178
qutloris permissible ill . S. 138.1) 2172
questions which are proner or improper in. as to ciedit. S. 147, p. 2230.31
re .caII for ic.ciuss.exziininatiufl, S. 138.p 2194
re.cross-esaminatlon. S 138. p 2194
right of. fl ow long conti no er..S S . 138. p. 2171
ri g ht of, not enough-there must he opportunity 01, S 33. p 746. S 138. p. 2169
right ot, of witnesses called by ihe court. S. 138. p. 2187
right to inspect documents shown during. S 145, P 221
scandalous questions. S. 151. p 2235
tendet org is itness for. S 138, p. 2184
viClm as to sex with other men. S. 155. p. 2272
when witness <'tin be compelled to answer. .S 147. p 2230
whcn witness may not he cross-examined. S 138. p. 2171
witnes s, to character. <if. S. 140, p. 2197
witnesses e ,timiined before committing magisf[atc but not culled tit Sessistis ( ' <<liii. S. I 16.

P. 2184
Crowd, expression of feeling by. S. 32 (8). p. 729

state nrc lit bs , .5 1 1 1 //,,.% (). P1 1 . 203. 233
sititenreirts liv. tit by sttnrdcril. S. 6, i/los < < i1, pp 1 54. I (i-I

roo n's right I • secret dt,cuinent . to recos cr,.S 1 32. p 200.)
Ct'tis'lh, o1c.11111lu if. S II )...'s. kspl . p I

presumption is to <hinsci> de.iill. S. II 3.11. p I!i27
presulirpinit. S 114. p I 7!!S
standard i l l mliii. S	 II l.A.; ' 10ll), S	 II I I 1. I' 11,31!

(LiStody. ihIe;mliiimg ii) p;'	 of <lcliilrents ...31).	 Ii	 2.12	 I 255.	 226

F	 I agn's I in 1444 ri.'Iiitc in Sot. I dikI I grs 1445 lit 23hh rctiuiL ill S of. II.



(40)	 Consolidated	 Subject Index (Vol. land!!)

Custody Contd.
accused invited to explain circumstances does not amount to. S. 26. p. 519
confession while in police. S. 26, p. 512
formal arrest, after, S. 26. pp. 518, 544
immediate presence of custodian not necessary. S. 26. p. 519
police officer, of, meaning. S 24. P. 544
police, what is within S. 26 and 27. S. 26, p.518
police, what is within, S. 27. S. 26. pp. 518. 544
presumption of genuineness from proof of proper, of ancient documents. S. 90. pp. 1242, 1244.

1253
proof and effect of proper. of document, S. 90. p. 1255
temporary absence of policeman. S 26. p. 519
test. S 26. p. 519

Custom, abandonment of. S II. It288
.idiiiisihility of judicial dcctsicui of judgments relating to existence of. S 11, 	 289. S 42.

P
.irnnoi. S	 3. p. 287
hooks in proof of. S. 13. p 293
burden of proof of, S 13. p 293. S 104. p. 1478
caste. S. 13, p. 296
coiiilieiency of witness to give opinion as to existence of general. or right. S. 48. p 944
difference between usage and. S. 13. p 287, S. 49. p 949
elements and essentials. S. 13. p. 285
entries in wazil' . uIurz and riwaz . ,am in support of. S. 13. p 294. S. 35, 1) 787
essentials, S. 13, pp. 285. 286
evidence and proof. S 13. p. 290
facts incOnsi5tCiii with existence of , S. 13(a). p. 270
family. S. 13. p. 295
general law, overrides. S. 13, p 288
general law, when, does not prevail over, S. 13. p. 289
general rules regarding. S. 13. p. 285
hearsay evidence of, not admissible. S. 32. p. 707
hearsay evidence In establish. S. 13, p. 287
immemorial, must be. S. 13. p. 287
immoral. S. 13, p. 290
inheritance amongst converts, S. 13. p. 289
judical notice of. S. 57, p 1019
judicial decisions, admissibility of. S 13, p 291
length ofof time to constitute. immemorial. S. 13, p. 286
limitlation act not affected. S 13. p. 289

local. S. 13, p. 286
local, proof of. S. 13, p 292
na t ure of evidence to estahlivh, in supersession of general la. S 13. p. 288
opinion as to existence of, S. 48,
opinion of deceased persons as to the existence of any public right or. S 32, pp 703, 706
opiniomi of living person as to existence of general, of right. S 48. p. 945
oral evidence of mercantile, to annex incidents to contracts. S. 92. p. 1391 (Sec. Public Right or

Custom)
plurality of instances. S 13. p. 290
practice and. S. 13, p. 287
lmte . CO1PI mon. S. 13, p. 295
prestIpIiun of. S 13. p 294
previous judgment in cases involving custom, right. &c.. S. 13. p. 303
pri mogeti litre. S. 13. p 296
private. S. 13,	 286
proof. S. 13. P. 290

NOTE : l'agex Ito 1444 relate to Vol. land Pgra 1445 (0 2380 relate to Vol. H.



Consotidafed Subject Index (Vol. land!!) 	 (41)

Custom Conid.
proof of generaL S. 13, p. 292
proof of local, S. 13, p.292
proof of local and private. S. 13. p. 286

proof of SpCCtaI. S. 13. p.292
Riwazi-i-am. entries in. S. 13. p. 293
reasor9ihle, must be. S 13, p.287
recogniti on by court, S. 13. p. 2291
reference to books is questions of local, S. 57. p 1013
relevancy of facts as to existence of, S. 13, p. 270
requisites of valid, S. 13. pp. 285, 287
special. proof of. S. 13. p. 292
trade, of, S 13, p. 297
tribal, S. 13. p. 286
unifltCirul)Rd, must be, S. 13. p. 287
Unreasonable or ins rnor il. S 13. ' 290
Wa,.ih-uloirl. entries in. S 13. i. 29"

	

Customer 's blinking
   account, computer p0 ui-mu. in a properly he ud us tied

	 tot cv ic n c

S 60. p 1053
Cuatom.s Act, 1962, statcuutcult tinder, not confession, S 30. p 606

Dacolty, evidence of coninlussioui of offences other than. S 14, p.324
evidence of other acts of, S. IS. p.347
presurnptiimil that person taking part in, also took part in muider. S. 6. p. 160. S. I I 4. p 1653
previous con vuci ion. relevancy. S. 14. p. 336

Dztkhllas. ILSI uiiisiii lily ol . 5 32. p. 690

mixte of l°"8' S 32. p. (190, S. 08, P. 1122
Damages, aggravation of damages. S 55. p 985

amount of, relevancy 01. S. 12. p. 268
breach of promise of marriage, character evidence tit 	 of, S. 55.1) 983

burden of proof in suits for, for defamation, malicious prosecution. S. 104, p. 1479
character affecting. S. 55. P. 982
defmatioIi, character evidence, S. 55, P. 583
evidence of charades' affecting, S. 55, p. 982
facts in mitigation of. S. 55. P. 983
facts relevant in assessiilg. us special eases. S. 12. p 269
facts relevant in suits for, S. 12. p. 268
good character ill 	 of. S. 55, P. 985
inactions on tort, S. 12, p 268
seduction. character evidence in questions of. S. 35. P . 983
statements by deceased persons which expose to a suit for. S. 32 (3), p. 702

Dale, documents are presumed to have heels executed on the, named. S. 67. p. 1119. 5 114.

p. 17(16
"Icrilis of a contract" whether include its. 5. 91. p. 1272

Dead person, entries by. are independent evidence. S. 34. p. 760
presumption whether a person is alive or dead. 5. 108. p. 1552 (Sec. Dcmui(i)
relevancy of previous deposition of, S. 33. p. 640
relevancy of statement of. S. 32, p. 621
statement of, i mined lately alter incident. S 8. p. 199
statements of when relevant. as Ru cause of deal Ii, S 32. p 640

Deaf and dumb wltnes.s, nile as 151, S 118. 
1)19 5 4,  S	 p 1971

Ih'atls. burdeti of proof as to life and, 5. 08. p. 1481. S. 108. p I 552
coinuuson calanuit y , in. who died fsrst( S 108. p. 557. S. 1. p 70

dowry . presu nipli in as iii. S11 3A, P. 1626
dying declaraiu)n. must he proved before admission of. S 12. P . 645

NOTIC t'ages liii 1444 reltile to Vol. I and I'utgtn'. 1445 to 2.380 relate to Vol. II.



(42)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. 1 and If)

Death Conid.

entries relating to, in chauki4an or police diary, S. 32, p. 691
examination-in-chief and cross-examination, between, S. 138, p. 2169
nature of presumption of life and, S. 108. p. 1558
order in time of. no presumption as to. S. 108. p. 1556. S. 114. p. 1664
presumption as to, of a person, S. 108. p. 1552
presumption of Hindu and Mahomedan law, as to. S. 108, p. 1561
presumption 01, and disappearance but without proof of lapse of seven years. S. 108. p. 1562
statements, made by a person as to cause of. S. 32, p. 621 (See, Dying Declamation)
time or date of, no presumptions as to. S. 108, p. 1558

Deceased. identification by witness since. S. 9. p. 210
Deception, confession obtained by. S. 28, p. 578. S. 29, p.581
Declaration, accompanying acts when admissible, S. 6, p 156

by a d y ing person as to cause of death. S. 32. 640 (See. Thing Declaration)
collateral facts in the, against interest, S. 32
dead porsor's in the discharge of duty, by. 5.32. p. 686
deceased peisons. by. S. 32, p. 621
estoppel b y . S. 115, lip. 1756. 1794 (Sec. Estoppel)
feelings relevant to the mailer iii question. of. S. 32. p. 729
in the ordinary course of business', S. 32. pp. 683, 686

intention arid threat, of, S. 8, p. 181
isitention by lest ator. (it, S. 92. p. 1400
interest, against, S. 32 (3). p. 691
l,edigrce, as to. S. 32. pp. 709, 718, 722
public right or cu.stiiflt, as to. S. 32 (4), p. 703
relevaiic8.of, against interest, S. 32 - p. 696
testatol ill conditional will, 01, S. 92. p. 1373

Decree, abstract of pleadings in, admissible to prove admission, S. 43. p. 844
admiralty Court, of. S. 41. p. 832
admissibility of. tint inter porter, as transaction or iosatsce. S. 13. pp. 279, 298
contpronsisc, creating lease must be registered. S 91, p. 1284
court without jurisdiction, of. S. 44, pp. 848. 851
e'.s parse, as rr'sjudicaia, S. 40, p. 822
forum of suit to set aside fraudulent. S. 44, p. 858
fraud. obtained by. S. 44, p. 852
Fraud in, can he challenged without setting it aside. S. 44. p. 855
fraud in, nature and kind of. S. 44, p 855
matrimonial court, ol. S. 41. p.831
oral evidence of adjustment of, S. 91. P. 1291. S. 92, p. 1316
perjured evidence or false claim tin ground for setting aside fraudulent, S. 44. p. 859
probate coo ri, of. S. 41 . p. 827
procedure for setting aside. obtained by fraud. S 44. p. 857
public matters, relatirtg to. S. 41, pp. 833. 835
relevancy of previous. S. 40, p.816
status of person, as to. S. 41. p. 833
transaction in S. 13 if includes a. S. 13. pp. 279, 298

Deed, admissibility of recitals in, not inter porte's, S. 13. p 307
burden oF proof in sit its to set aside or enforce, S. 104, p. 1480
estoppel by rccit,ils, in. S. 115. p. 1844
estoppel by. S. 115. p. 1752
relevancy of recitals in, S. 13. p. 308. S. 104. p 1507 (See. flr>eiuiie'rrt)

statements (it dead persons made in. relating to family affairs, S. 32 (6). pp 621.622
strict doctrine of estoppcl by. not applicable in India, .5 115. p. 1 753

Defamation, httrdcii of proof in Suits for. S. 104. p 	 479

Pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.



Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. land II)	 (43)

Defamation Coiud.
charge of. against a pleader for words spoken while performing his duty. S. 152, p. 2238
defamatory statement during police investigation not protected under S. 132, S. 132, p. 2067
evidcflCC of character in action for, S. 55. p. 982
witness compelled to answer whether can be prosecuted for, S. 132, pp. 2064, 2071 ci seq

Defence, i nnocence, of to rebut the, relevancy of facts. S IS, p. 348
of automatism. to relevant relevancy of facts. S 15, p. 348

Dekkhan Agr, Relief Act, S. 92. p. 1347
Delay. presumption from in enforcing rights. S. 114, p. 006

i.itetrrents by persons whose attendance cannot be procured without unreasonable. S. 32, p. 621

l)vnwiuilUur, absence of separate not as to. of witness is immaterial, S. 5. p. 114

orriiboratiofl of accomplice evidence. S. 133, p. 211
mess in a ppreciating evidence, of, S. 5. P . 114

Deposition. I See. i'revious Deposzlio'i I
, d iii jss i hl1i15 o f, not read out in perjur\ cases. S. 80, p. 1220
bc0re any person authorised by law in make". S. 33. p 737

certified copy can he proved only h. S 65(e), p. 1077. S 77. p. 1205

,.]Nil of 
criminal cases. giscri on contliiission in. S. 33. p. 749, S. 135, p. 2142 (See. Coot

at i.ssio'' )

' tiditrorts necessary tor reception of former, S. 33, p. 732
coitirailiciing -,I witness by prc oils. S1 45 . pp. 2206. 221 I (See. (o,irrodictiai

description on top of. S. 33. p 738
formiicm . may be received as admission. S 33. p 754
identit y , by person is 001 

admissible without proving. S 33. p. 737. S 80. p. 1222
Its inS person not admissible, of except as admission. S 33. p. 754
medical witness, of. S. 33, 1) 	 S. 80, P. 1229
mutilated record 01. S. 33, p. 738
oral evidence of judge, whether, can be proved by, S. 33. p. 737, S. 80. p. 1219

oral testimony of previous. S. 33. p. 735
presumption as to genuineness of document containing. S 80. pp. 1215, 1217
presumption under S 80 whether applies to deposition recorded without compliance with la.

S.K0,p. 1220
previous, should have been recorded in manner laid down by law, S. 33. p. 738. S 80, p. 1218
public document, is. S. 74. p. 1194
relevancy of. in former judicial proceeding. S. 33, p. 731
secondary evidence can be proved by other than certified copy when original is destroyed.

S. 63. p. 1070
secondary evidence of. S. 80. p. 1220, S. 91, P. 1291
use of, before committing magistrate under S. 288 Cr PC, S.80. p. 1217, S. 145, p.2214

dead, of. S. 33. p 739
witness kept out of the way, of. S. 33. p. 141
N; itness not found. oh. S. 33. p. 739
witness NA 

hose presence cannot he obtained without delay, of. S. 33. p. 742

Description, land by boundaries but with misstatement as to area. S. 97, p 1431
partly correct and partly incorrect but whole applies correctly to neither. S. 97. P. 1430

top oh deposition oil 	 evidence. S. 33. p. 738
l)estroction, admission of secondary evidence on, of documents. S. (iS. pp. 1096-97

ditcu rnc.nt of by proponent himself and admission of secondary evidence. S. 65. p 1097
original, of. S (iS. pp. 1094. 1096
prest I mpt on arising from oh evidence. S. I 1 4. p. 1 697
prcstmmllpilon of. ul will by mesiator. S. 104. t. 1514
record and its reconstruction, of. S 65. p. 1096

Detective, accomplice. not an. S. 133. p. 2088

Diary, (See. !'ober 1)4411r)

oTI' pages ito 1444 relate to VOL I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.



(44)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. land!!)

Diary Conrd.
entries relating to death in the, of a deceased chaukidar. S. 32, p. 691
private, for contradiction or corroboration. S. 144. p. 2206

Dictaphone. admissibility of communication received through. S. 60. p. 1048
Dictionary, reference to. S. 57, p. 1011
Diluvion, burden of proving. S. 104, p. 1464
Diplomatic Agent,'ccrtified copy of foreign

public document certified by a. S. 78(6). p. 1207

Direct evidence, meaning of. S. 3. p. 46
derivative evidence distinguished, S. 60. p. 1040
oral evidence must be, S. 60. pp. 1038, 1040

Disappearance, seven years, without proof of lapse of. S. 108. p. 1562

Disclosure, civil parties. of confidentiability to. S. 5. p. 97
Discovery, admission leading to. S. 27. p. 549

affidavits in. and inspection. App. Ali. 2359
blood stained clothes, recovery of, S. 27. p. 528
Crown's right as to. about informant's identity. S. 132. p 2063
conditions necessary for invoking Section 27, S. 27. p. 523
corps discovered in open field. S. 27. p. 530
dead body. (if. S. 27.1) 528
delay in making, S. 27. p 540
discovery within S. 27. what is of is not. S. 27, p. 567
distinction between, in consequence of information and disclosure by accompanying, a

statement. S. 27. p 573
English law of cautioning a prisoner in custody. S. 27, p. 527
fact, of must be iii consequence of information from accused. S. 27. p. 551
gist of law in S. 27, S. 27. p. 541
illegality in obtaining information leading to. S. 27. p. 534
information leading to, of fact is admissible although improperly or non-voluntarily obtained,

S. 27, pp. 534. 537
information, by, and, by act. S. 27, p. 571
joint, of a fact in consequence of information, S. 27. p. 553
meaning of "accused of tiny offence" in S. 27, S. 27, p. 523
meaning of fact discovered in S. 27, S. 27, p. 543
meaning (if. in S. 27, S. 27. pp. 543. 550
misuse of S 27 by the police. S. 27. p. 529
non-voluntary disclosure. S. 27.1). 37
open place. iii. S. 27. p. 552
place included in "facts discovered", S. 27. p. 528
pointing out places. S. 27, p. 573
police custody, information must come from. S. 27. p. 53()
principle and scope of S. 27, S. 27, p. 522
production of weapon of offence. S. 27. p. 528
re-discovery of a fact iii consequence of information, S. 27. p. 5
S 27 not violative of Art. 14, S. 27. p. 531
S..Ctior1 27, historical background of. S. 27. p. 532
'so much of the information when in custody of police as leading to'. of facts. S. 27. pp. 521.

560
state papers, as to. S 

yit
I 23. p 2t) I

statement accompanig. are also admissible 	 as conduct. S. 27. p. 555
statement alter, is not admissible. S. 27, p. 551
statement after. S. 27. p. 551
statement leading to. S 27. p. 528
subsequent facts, theory of confirmation by, S. 27. p. 534

NOTE Pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. 11.



Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. 1 and 11)	 (45)

Discovery Contd.
unsigned statement, S. 27. p. 574
vo1untarinss of statement, S. 27, p. 540
weapon, production of, S. 27, p. 528
witnesseS, against persons not parties to proceedings, S. 131. p 2058

Discrepancies, in evidence-how to weigh. S. 5. p. 109
I)iscretjon, exclude, to confession admitted earlier. S 167, p 2348

order fresh trial, to, S. 167. p. 2348
receive fresh evidence, to. S. 167, p. 2348

Disease, body or of mind of makes a witness incompetent. S. 118. p. 1953

Disposition, animals, of, S. 52, p. 963 (See. Character, Repu7arwn)
character includes both reputation and. S. 55. pp 982, 985
evidence of. should be confined to traits which the charge is concerned about. S. 55. p. 990
evidence of. should be general. S. 55. p 989

Disproved, delinition of. S. 3. 	 38

Disputed writing, comparison oil, S. 73. p. 1179

Distincly. meaning of. S. 27. p. 550

Distressed, condition and injuries, as corroboration. S. 134. p 2138

Divorce. adrttissions in, cases. S. 21,1) 4(X), S. 58. p 1027
consent proceedings as to jurisdiction. S I IS, p 191
coirohoration of adultery required in. cases, S 134.1) 2134
decree in a previous. suit, S '11, p 831
decree O f ('ouirt of, S 41. p 831
Divorce Act, in proceedings under. panics are competent witnesses. S 120, p. 1974
intercepted letters between respondents not admissible in, cases. S 9. p. 206

issue csoppcl, jurisdiction in, S. 115, P. 1913
opinion as to relationship not sufficient in proceedings under Indian Act, S. 50, p. 959
privilege as to communications during marriage Continues after. S. 122, p. 1982
strict proof of marriage necessary in. proceedings. S. 50. p 959

Divorce proceedings, issue estoppel. and consent proceedings as to jurisdiction. S. 115, p. 1953

Document, admissibility of assertion of title in. S. 13, p. 306 	 - -
admissibility of oral evidence when, is collateral or informal. S. 91 Expin. 3, pp. 1297, 1318
agreement varying terms of, who may give evidence. S. 99. P. 1441
ambiguous, exclusion of evidence to explain or amend. S. 93. p. 1405
antecedent, inadmissible to contradict terms of a contract. S. 92, p. 1329
authentication of. S. 67, p. 1114
authenticity of, handwriting expert's opinion advising both sides, S 45. p. 874
books included, S. 3. p. 43
certified copies of public. S. 76. p. 1203
contents of, may be proved by primary or secondary, S. 22. p. 405. S. 61. p. 1053
contents of, oral admission as to, S. 22. p. 405
contents of. proof of, S. 61, p. 1055
copies of public documents to be as good as original documentsin certain cases 'A 13

Amendment). i. 78-A. p. 1208
copic.s of, by mechanical process. S. 63. p. 1066
copies of, made from or compared with the original. S (i. p 1068
corroboration of ancient. S. 90, p. 1255
euo.s-csaminati0n of person called to produce. S 139. p. 2196
dchni ion and meaning of. S 3, pp. 38. 43
definition under General Clauics Act S 3, p. 43
drawings. S. 3. p. 43
duplicate, which, is original? S. 62. p 1060
effect of refusal of a party to produce. S 66. p I 108. S 114. p 1680, S. 164 . p 2110

NOTE l'ges Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2..7.S0 relate to Vol. 11.
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Document Ccintd

electronic diary. S. 3. p. 44
evidence of terms of contracts, etc reduced to form of. S. 91. p 1265. S. 92, p. 1305
executed if) counterpart. S. 62. p. 1060. S. 63 p 1070
execution of, by pardrzna.chiti women. S 68, p. 1140
found in possession of consptrators. S 10. p. 245
inadmissible fot want of registration. may be admitted for collateral purposes. S. 91. p. 1285
incomplete. wirer> >5 .i. S 92, P 1322
judge's power as to production of privileged. S 162. pp. 2309, 2312
judge's power as to production of relating to affairs of State. S. 123, p I990.	 02. p. 2312
judges power to order production of any. S. 165, p. 2318
lien, whether witness can withhold production of. on the ground of. S. 130, p. 2055
Trap. S 3. pp 3. 43
matter in writing, to he produced when evidence is given as to, S 144. 	 2205
nte;iriing and proof of execution of. S. 67. p II IS
nie:rnrng of attesting witness to a. S. 68. pp I 131.32
metal plate. iiiscriptrr)ri >n. S. 3.1). 38
obtained liv iutrrnhrl>ittritl, S. 92, p. 1351
oral accounts (it crilitetits of. by one who has seen. S. 63, P. 1071
oral atlruission as to content ,, of. S 22. p. 405
oial evidence is to. incomplete or informal. S 92. p. 1301
oral e idence of illegal drciirr ccii. S 92. p. 352
oral evidence of separate agreement as to which, is srlcttt. S. 92, p. 1301
ni>il es irleitce of ternis iii conditional. S 92. p. I
oral evtdv'ncc of. vitiated fly Irainl. S. 92.1). 1327
oral evidctic' to prove incoricetitess 01 p eclt>il it.% Ut considciatioit in. S. 92. p. I .154

oral e vidsirce	 prose tuist>rke fit fact or law in. S. 92, p. 1356
oral evidcns c to prose that, was not duly executed. S. 92, p. 135
irr>il evidence to prove want of capacity to execute. S. 92, p. 1353
oral evidence to prove want or failure of cottstderatiott it>. S. 92-1). 1353
oral evidence to show that land was inserted i ll sale, only for registration, S 92. p. 1327
oral evidence to show that, was fictitious, S. 92, p. 1327
oral evidence to vary or contradict terms of contract in. not admissible. S 92. p 1305
oral, evidence when, is incomplete, S. 92. pp. 1322, 1334
party refusing to produce, after notice, is not entitled to rise it without consent of the other party.

S. 164. p. 2316
person sumtnnirntcd to produce, must bring it in CoUrt. S. 162. p. 2309
photograph of scene of inccdcntt. S. 62. p 1060. S. 63. p. 1067
photograph. S 3. 43
plan. S 3. Ii. 35
plans. S. 3, p. 43
prcsiinlilitloti :tgrnntrst it pr.'rsotr winlnitolding or destrriyirtg. S. I 16, p. 1697
pie so in> i t ninn inS to ant lion ty to sign ancient, no. S 90. p. 1 259 (Sec. A ncu'n 1 1)oeuirnl'ri (I

1 ircsurinpiirrn as lii gt'ituinelte.ss of certiltcd copies of, S. 79.1). 1213
j nresiimptnoli is no. more than 20 years (UP Ainendttnetit ). S. 00, P 1243
presnrmpttotn as to. more than> 30 years old. S. 90. p. 1242
presu 111111ion Is i>. plok i I iced as record ol ss ide nec S 50. 	 121 5 (Sec. A t fes psI)

t>s' evidencc rou s t lie primed by shcn it is iis'>mtlahile, S.. 61. p 1056. S (,.j, lip 107 1. 5 '1)

It 1265
inirnm.ii\ evirlcinec. oF, wlt.it is. S 62, p 14159 (See. J'wriu"v li'((hr'rIecn

piirni.irs cs irleiicc, pro>>) of. by. S. 64. p 107 I
printed words. S 3, p .15
Private. S. 75. p. 1202
privilege of witness not a party as fit 	 of title. S I .10. p 21)52
1irodtictioti ol title deeds by a witness who is riot ,I 	 of any, winch he holds as tnnirtg.igcc

&.S 130. P. 2052

ut'ri	 i'ain's 1 to 1444 relate ill 	 and Pages 1445 ii> 2390 relate to Vol. It.



Consolidated Subject Index (Vol I and II) 	 (47)

Document Contd.

production of, as result of inducefl. S. 24, p. 456
production of, by a witness who has alien upon it. S. 130. p. 2056

production of, which another person having possession could refuse to produce. S. 131, p. 2056

production of, which any other person would be entitled to refuse to produce, S. 131, p. 2056

proof of contents of, S6LP 1055,S.64.p. 1073, S. 91,p. 1265

proof of official, S. 78, p. 1207
proof of signature and handwriting of. S. 67, p. 1114
proof of. by certified copies. S 77. p. 120
proof of. by reference to contents (i11iteaae's letter &c). S. 67. p 1120
proof of. not required to be attested. S. 67. p. 1114. S. 72. p. 1164
proof of. when attesting witness not found. S. 69. p. 1152
proper custody of ancient. S. 90. pp. 1242. 1258
proper custody of. what amounts to. S. 90. p. 1242
prrrperl N pro'ed are admissible though not marked as exhibits. S 64. p. 1075
public. held itot to be, S 74. p. t200
public, held to be. S 74, p 1193
put0r ' , prof of. S 65. p 1080. S. 65. p. 1100
ptrhlii. S 74. p 1190
recital in. not in or porles. S 13. p. 307
refre'.hing riicrnory by referring to a copy of a. S. 159, p. 2300
refreshing memory by. made by wItr5.S. S. 159. pp. 2292. 2296
relevancy of incriminating, letter &c found in the possession of a person or in ,tLcuscd .S itt.

pp 201.245
relevancy of transactions iii, not inter parics, S. 13. pp 1-70.299, 307
right of adverse party in regard to. called for and inspected. S.. 163. p 2314

right of ads erse party to see, used to refresh memory, and to cross-csantiflc, S 	 57. r 2282

S I (' I. pp 2306. 2308 (Sec. Refreshing Memory)
right of inspection and copy of public. S. 74. p. 1189
nghi to inspect, shown in a witness while under cross -examination, S 145,p 221
rules as to notice to produce. S. 66. p. 1104
S 91 allows no exception in favour of parol admissions of contents of. S 22. p 405. S 91.

p 1271
secondary evidence may be proved by when production of original is physically or legally

impossible. S 61. p. 1055. S. 65. p. 1099
secondary evidence of a, which witness cannot be compelled to produce. S. 65. p 1090. S 130.

p. 2055
secondary evidence of contents of. S. 63. p. 1063
secondary evidence of. admissible. S. 64. p. 1076
secondary evidence of. cases in which may be given. S. 65. p. 1077 (See. Srtondary Evidence)

secondary evidence of, what is. S. 63. p. 1063
stone, inscription on, S. 3. p. 38
tape record. S. 63. p 1067
telegram. S. 61. .1059
terms of contract &c reduced to the form of, must be proved by the document itself. S 91

p 1265
translation of. S 162. p. 2309
uniform process. by. S. 62.	 1062
ss riting. S. 3. p 38

ritten. collateral to the issue need not be produced. S 91 . pp 1298. 1398

I)ucunieiit'JrY Eidence Standard of proof. S 73. p. 117s'

I )in. he )r.i '. urn	 . S. 52, s' 9)r4
fact rsf rIcvIouc biting S.. 14. rUns (C). S. 14. pp. 31)), 1

Dog tracking evidence, admissibility of. S 45. p 890
reliance ott. S 4. p 891

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol.1 and Pages 1445 to ZMU relate to \ 0I. II.
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DomicIle, burden of proving, S. 104, p. 1451
Dowry, death, presumption as to. S. 113-B. pp. 1630-31

meaning of, S. 113B.p. 1627
Drawer, acceptor of bill of exchange is estopped from denying the authority of (S. 117). S. 117.

p 1946
Drug, identity of. admission as to, S. 18, p.371
Drug trafficking, proceeds of, files connected with purchase transaction of property, evidence,

S 126, p. 2042
Drunkard, confession made by, S. 29. p. 584
Drunkenness, confession made in a state of. S. 18. p. 371

witness when is a state of. S. 118. p. 1968
Dumb-Witness, evidence of. S 118. p. 1954. S. 119. P. 1981
Duress, confession made under. S. 24. p. 412, S. 29. p. 579
Dut y , presumption of performance of. S 114. p. 1707

statements or entries of dead person in the discharge of professional. S. 32(2). pp. 621, 686
Dying Declarations, absence of details in. S 32(1), p. 638

accomplice, of. S. 32 (I), p. 647
actual words, omission to record. S. 32(1), p. 648
admissibility of, without proof. S. 80. p. 1219
admissible against whom, S. 32 (1) , p. 640
admissible in civil cases, S. 32(1), p. 634
bride burning case. S. 32(1), p. 638
bride burning cases, caution, S. 32(I), p.672
brief statement. S. 32 (I), p. 638
eases where, held inadmissible, S. 32(1). p. 661
cases, held admissible, S. 32 (I), p. 659
cause of death, as to. S. 32 (I). pp. 621, 640
"cause of death" of "circumstances of the transaction" resulting in death as to is admissible,

S. 32(I), p. 640
caution in the use of, S 32(1), p. 663
circumstances of the transaction, S.32(l), pp. 641-42
complete, must be. S. 32(l). p.675
conditions necessary for the reception of. S. 32, p. 645
constable, recorded by, S. 32(l). p.651
corrotoration not required. S. 32(1). p. 637
corroboration of. S.32 (1), p. 639
cyclostylcd form, in. S. 32 (I), p. 648
death must be proved, before reception of, S. 32 (I), p.645
doctor, recorded by. S. 32(1). p.649
English and Indian law as to, S. 32(1), pp. 633, 634
'evidence' whether is. S 32 (I), p. 640
evidentiary value, S. 32(l), p. 648
executive magistiate. non-recording of by. S. 32(1). p. 649
first information, S. 32 (I), p. 645
homicide, not confined to cases of, S 32 (1). p. 634
inconsistency on material point. S. 32(1), p. 669
investigating officer himself recording. S. 32(1). p. 653
ip.sl.ssioio s'rhti. must he. S. 32(l). p 676
language of. S. 32 (1). p 650
latest case law. S. 32 Il). p 667
magistrate, recorded by. S 32 M. p, 653
medical evidence, connt hot am it at from....2 (I). p. 660
mental Fitness  of declarant. S 32 (I). p. 650

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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mental fitness, satisfaction about. S 32(1), p.656

mental fitness. serious burn injuries, S. 32(1), p.657
mental fitness, seriousness of injury. S. 32 (I). P. 656
more than one, S. 32(1).p. 681
motive. S. 32 (l) p. 645
nemo ffioriturUS praesmitUr menrire. S. 32 (l). P. 635
nods and gestures, recorded on the basis of, S. 32(1). P. 646
non examination of scnbe. S. 32, p. 65
Punjab and Haryana High Court Rules, manner of recording. S. 32 ii'. p. 649
person corupeteilt to depose, must be. of. S. 32. p. 645
person competent to testily. S. 32 (I). p 645
person who chances to live, if made by. S. 32 (1). p. 645
pol i ce officer. recording of, by. S 32(1). p. 653
police, recorded by, S 32 (I). p. 649
presumption as to. under S. 80 does not arise when recorded by a ni.agistrate riot auihonscd to

record. S SO, p. 1219
principle governing. S. 32 (I). p. 635, 637
question answer form, recording of ifl, S. 3 (I) 655

recent decisions. S. 32(l). p. 638
recording of, and mode of proof. S 32 (1), p. 648
reference to motive in not admissible. S. 32. p. 645
relevancy of. S. 32, p. 621
relevant whatever may be the nature of the proceeding. S. 32 (1). p 634

relevant, when. S. 32 (1).p. 634
reliability ot . S. 32 (Ii. It
S. 162 (r.. t' Code, and. S. 32 (1). p. 659
satisfaction about mental fitness of deceased S. 32 (1). p. 656
scrutiny by court. S. 32(1). p 637
short, concise and to the point. S. 32 (I). p. 648
signs are verbal statements for purpose of, S. 32 (11. p. 646
statement not relating to cause of death, S. 32 (1). p 642
strict tcreening of statement. S. 32(l). p. 668
subject-matter and form of, S. 32 (1). P. 676
substantive cvidcnce. S. 32(1). p. 639
suicidal death. S 32(l). p.674
summary of law, S. 32(1), p. 634
unsigned statement, S. 32 (1). p. 669
value of. S. 32 (1), 1). 673
weight arid degree of credit to be attached to. S. 32(1). p. 663

Easement, meaning ni, S. [04, p. 1481
EducatIonal, institutions, promissory estoppel, S. 115. p. 1790

F..jusde,n generis, preamble. p. 20
EIctlon corrupt practice, allegation of. S. 114. p. 170

es t oppel as to two remedies, S. [IS. p. 1884
Election cases, circumstantial cvidcacc. S. 3, p 62

corrupt practice. S. 3. p 61
oral e side nec. S. 3. p. 62
rules o( proof 11)...3, p 61

Elect u ru I l oil. iwluti scihi liv of. S 35. p 790

Ek'etsocuie diuur. S 3	 4.1
I',nht'n:lt'nw"ut. evidence ol sonilar &.t5 on Chat ges ,it S IS. P

 3015

Eniployci', i'. e p,iviru'uit to. evippel L's, S I 1 '.	 -

Pages 1 to 1444 relate to VoL 1 and Page^ 1445 to 1390 rIate Co ' OL Ii.
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England, presumption as to documents admissible in, without proof of seal or signature. S. 82,
p. 1226
proof of document attested in, but not required to be attested in India, S 69.p. 1156

English Cases, use of, as authorities. S. 2, p. 35
English Court, witness by television linkage allowed, S. 118. p. 1971

English Law, admissions during investigations under Companies Act, S. 17, p. 371
Companies Act, during investigations, admissions, S. 17, p. 371
confessions, made to police, even not obtained by oppression but have adverse effect on fair

trail, not relevant. S 25, p. 511
investigations during admissions, under Companies Act, S. 17. p. 171

English statute, Act based on. Preamble, p. 18
Entries, absence of, S II. p. 263. S. 34. p. 768

hooks of account, in, S. 34. pp. 755. 761
correctness, not unIv but each entry Ism he proved S. 34, p 7&i
corroborative only but not independent evidence. S. 34, pp 758. 766
different kind  of hooks iii -,runnnio uasr! junniiriahunidi &c. S 34. p 769
independent evidence when maker is dead. S. 34, p. 760
interest against. by dead person. S 2 (3). pp. 622, 688. 691. 61,17
liability, liii alone sufficient to charge any one with, S. 34. p. 766
mot.'h of proo I of. itt hooks of accciri ni. S 34, p. 764
nature ol, in hooks, S. 34, p. 764i
ordinary course of business, made in. S. 32 (21, p. 683 (See. Course vfflu.sine'.s.s )
public hooks &c. in. held not admissible. S. 35. p. 794
public honks registers &e, in, held admissible. S. 35. p. 778
public record. in. uiidc in performance of duty, S. 35. pp. 772, 777
public recon ii. in, must he by proper officer. S. 35,  p. 777
regu)nl y kept in the course of business, S. 34, p. 762
road-cess LpLurns. in, S. 21, p. 403, S. 35, p. 778
time of making. niusi he contemporaneous, S. 34, p. 763
it'a:th-uI . ijr:, nti'o-r-arri, in. S. 13. p. 293. S. 35. p 787 TSce. Books of Account, Accowil

Books)
Entries In books of account, banker' s honk, relevancy of, S. 34. p. 771

hills of lading, records of, S 34, 1) 772
cannunigoc papcis, relevancy of. S 34. p. 771
cliittas, relevancy of. S 34. p. 771
factory books, relevancy M. S. 34.p 771
hatcliitta hook relevancy of. S. 34. p. 771
hospital u'cnrds.....l'vaiicy of. S 14, p 771
nsanlfl,ivisi papers. S. 34. p. 771
overseas police record. reles ancy of, S.34. p. 771

Equitable nilortgae, proof when niemoriiidum is simply a record a completed transaction and
dries not constitute the bargain, oral evidence of. is admissible. S. 91. p. 1301
proof without production of the tnemnrindiitn in which the terms were recorded. S 91. p.1300

Equ Lvocnl ion, Ii I ui k space is in an S. 96.1). 1427
kxtrisnc evidence ni cases of. S. 96, p. 1428
what is. S 96, I> 1420

Erasures, rlrcultteuhi, in (Sec. . 1;erriiion )
Escrr psn , iiwanmg ill. S 92. p I Q3

oral cvtrk'nre to show Him deed w,ns dr'tivcied as ;Ili, S. 97 p 1373

Estoppel, definition of, S 115. pp 17 11). 17.11. 174.1
accepting a l i ii tictil;ii rennis'dv, by, S 115. p 1914
accepting ii i ;ii ticul.ni reiiir'd . puhasers were estopped 1170111 dt'nntansi UI specitie pertornnincs'.

S. 115, I'	 1911
acceptor of hills ut exchange. 01. S I 17. I' 194()

t'iig'i's I to 1444 relate In Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to \ ul. II.
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acquiescence is equitable. whether, S. 115. p. 1822
acquiescence. by. S. 115. p. 1820
adoption. S 115. p. 1855
adverse, possession whether tenant is estopped from pleading. S. 116. p. 1935

agent. against. S. 115. P. 1900
agreement. by . 8. 115. p. 1878
applicability. misappreIiCn5t0tt. where both parties arendcr. S 115-P 1769
i1ipIicaItiliLy. point of law. on, S 115, p. 1792
applicability, true facts, when both parties are acquainted with. S 115. p 1768

applied. S I IS. p 1764
a1ip1slb.itioti and reprobation, by. S. 115. p. 1887

p i occcdtngs. in. S I IS. p 1812
.ittesi,iilOIi and conSent. h, S	 IS, p 1840
auction iiiicfiaser is hound bs the same nile ol. as the j udgemetit . dChtOT. S I IS. p 1908

lailce. ol S 117. p 1')49
/,,i.o y u ir.iiis.ic iron. c I	 p	 862
buvci' ieprescfltatioil not to esercise his nghi. ssiiethci Si i. p. 1789
cause ol act ion, in a transaction of sale purchase of shares. S I 1 5. I 1914
cleat. iiiiaiiihiguoUs and certain, must be. S. 115. p 1761
co urproitit se decree. under, S. I I 5. p I 1151
conduct. by and change of poitioir brought about by it. S. I 15. p 1906 

L 011INIL'I il lIII rilatiOii ot. S I IS. p. 1790
C o l poi ill i1in'. against. S 115. p. 1 1198
declaritioll. act ol oioissiilii in the creation of, 8. 115. p. 17 S6
decd, liv. S. 115. ii 1752
di'nv,tiivc title of landloitl. in case of. S 116. • 1937
ili s,ihi lii . against persotts u 64cr, S. 115. p. 1874
doctrine	 S 115. p 1771
effect of S. (It B 1' Act on. against tenant. S. 116. p. 1941
electron, by. S 115. p. 1884
equitable doctrine. 5 115. p. 1776
equitable part performance. S. 9!. P. 1288. S. 115. p. 1948
equit y is not only rule of evidence, but also of, S. 115. pp. 1744. 1761
estoppel. against. S. 115. p.1896
eviction b y title paramount, and. S. 116, P. 1925
e.ccuii in proceedings. in. S. I I.S. p 1908
executor and administrator. agaoist. S. 115. p. 1878
I miily arrange metit. under. S. 1 I S. p. 1852
ii,iiidiilerit transactions. S. 1)5. p. 18(A
Goveriiiiienl, against. S 115. p. 1896
gi ,intoi and grantee, against. S. 115 - p 1878

giiar.iiiiec based an convetitiofl. whether. S. 115. p. I 7Q
iioldttig out ostensible authority, by. S I 15, p. 1833
Iobusmd told while leaving house that it was for hits wufc, husband required to give eff 	 so, his

pnlutli se and the ss i (cs expectations and to perfect the sift, S. I I 5. p 1 789
uicoiiie'tax assesstllentS. oi. S. 1 IS. P. 1902
i uucoiisi steilt position. (.. S. I I 5. p 1997 
industrial disputes. in. S. 115. v• 1902 

S. 115. p 1857
Issuc csloppel. S II S. i 1912
issue. .uiil oon . partics..'	 115. p )i) 2
issue. uniler a foreign uidgtrtcnt. S 115. p. 1914
uutes'uircrii Iu	 dclaull, i t 	 iii. S. 115. p 1852
uosuhuctiouu Mid issue. S 115.1 1913 
hinds ui. S 115. , 17.19

NOTE ' !'iig . I ii, 1444 rvluite to	 I stud l'agcs 1445 tA 23110 rel.utc to 'ol. II.
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landlord's promising tenant to remain in house for life. S. 115, p. 1789
landlord and tenant between-its principle and scope. S. 116, p. 1916
landlord and tenant, cases of, between, S. 116, p. 1931 (See. Tenant and Tenancy)
landlord and tenant, mutuality of, between, S. 116, p. 1921
late payment, when, acceptance of, S. 115, p. 1788
law in S. 116 as to. not exhaustive, S. 116. p. 1922
lease, option under. S. 115. p. 1788
licensee of patent. against, S. 115, p. 1902
licensee of patent, of. S. 117. p. 1950
licensee of person in possession. of, S. 116. p. 1915
licensee, of, S 116. p. 1942,S. 117. p. 1949
meaning of "intentionally*' in S. 126, S. 115. pp. 1758, 1818
meaning of the word "person" in S. 115, S. 115. p. 1857
members of Hindu family, against. S. 115. p. 1904
miscellaneous cases, in, S. 115, p. 1910
mortgagor and mortgagee, against. S ItS. p. 1878
negligence, by. S 115. p. 1833
negotiable instruments, in regard to, S. 117. p. 1948 (Sec. Negmuihie Jnstrwrrent.$)
omission or mistake, by. S. 115, p. 1831
oral statement of a litigant's witness in a previous suit. S. 115. p 1896
overpayment to employee, by. S. 115, p. 1782
pars in or by conduct. S. ItS. pp 1754, 1806
1riics and privies, binding upon. S. 115, p. 1907
Partners, in the case of, S. 115. p. 1901
"persons claiming through tenant" against, S 116. p 1973
persons in part delicto. between, S. 115, p. 18(A
pleading, can be pleaded by both plaintiff and defendant, S. 115, p 1763
pleading, whether, should be pleaded. S. 115, p. L762
pleadings, by, S. 115. p. 1881	 -

pre-emptiorr, in, S. 115,p. 1901
principals, against. S. 115. p. 1900
principle, nature and scope of doctrine of. S. 115. pp. 174147
promises defuturo as to, S. 115. p. 1769
promissory-its effect on contract, S. 115. p. 1773
promissory. against educational institutions. S. 115. p. 1790
proprictory.S. lISp. 1791
recital in deeds, by. S. 115. p. 1844
recotd, by. S. 115. p. 1748
representation by and change of position brought about by in. S. 115, p 1794
representation by may include representation of law, S. 115, p. 1791
represerrnalronr by must he of existing facts. S. 115. p. 1769
representation in, who can act upon, S. 115. p. 1760
re.c j iuluata, arid, distinction between. S. 40, p. 822
reversioner. against. S. 114. p. 1729. S. 115, p. 19
rule of, and nile in S. 92, S. 115, p. 1747
rules of. in the Act are not exhaustive, S. 115. p. 1761
Sec also issue estoppel,
silence, by. S. 115. p. 1828
statute, against. S. 115. p. 1867
statutory bar. S. 115, p. 177()
tenant estopped from bringing interpicader suit. S I If). p. 1931
tenant not estoppcd to plead adverse posses'.ion of limited Interest. S. 116, p. 1936
tenant whether estopped to question h,rc:nni title of landlord, S 116. p. 1939
tenant, of "during continuance of tenancy'. S. 116. p. 1923
tenant, of. "at the beginning of the tenancy". S 116. p. 1927

NOTE: Pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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tenant, of. meaning of putting into possession", S. 116, p. 1927
tenant, of, operates even after termination of tenancy. S. 116. p. 1923
tenant, of. S. 116. pp. 1915. 1918
things necessary to bring a case within. S. 115, P. 1747
title, by. S. 115. pp. 1876. 1877
transactions void for immorality or opposed to public policy. S 115. p. 1866

trustee and eesiui qw' trust, in the case of, S. 115, P. 1903
undertaking may operate as, S. 115. p. 1769
waiver in cases involving constitutional rights, and. S. 115, p. 1844
waiver. and. S..115. P. 1836
woman setting forth by husband, while leaving house told it was hers. S. 115. p 1789

Evasion, meaning of evasion of justice. S. 8. P . 181

Event. iiieanitig of. S. 3. p. 41
dificreiti between, and state of things. S. 3. p. 41

Evidence, meaning of, in the Act, S. 3. pp. 44.48
ceonipIi.''. of. S 133. p 2072 (See, AonhiiiC(

adilllvsibiliiy iii. is for judge. S. 136, P. 2152
atmisiltilib of, the under the Act and exclusion exception. S. S. p. 91
ad ni ssihi Ii vol. when to object to, S. 5. p. 91
adnsissbility, acceptance ot earlier statement. 5. 17, p.357
5dinissihilib . argumeiltS on. S. 5. P. 91
adniissihility. consent or waiscr in matter of, S. 5, p. 97
adtnisihility. duty of court in ease of doubtful. ...S. P . 91
adnnsibi1itY. English law. S. 5. p 89
admissibility, effect of. S - 5 -  p. 91
admissibility, precedent as to, S. 5, p. 88
admissihiliiY. proper time to object to. S. 5. P . 91
admissibility, relevancy and, S. 5. p. 86
admissibility, written statement, in. S. 17. p. 358
admissible, evidence of computer print-out of telephone calls. S. 60, p 1039
admissible, when witness giving in writing not unable to speak. S. 118. p 1968
admission of. after close of prosecution case. S. 167. p. 2352
admitted earlier, ruling out, S. 167, p. 2352
agreement varying terms of document, who may give. S. 99. p 1441
answer to question testing veracity, to contradict, S. 153. p. 2241
application of language which can apply to one only of several persons. at to. S. 96. p. 1426

appreciation or weight of. S. 5. p. 99. S. 59, pp. 1034. 1039
O.S (0 (Zdrnis.ciOfl, confessions. (Sec. Admission. Confession)

child ssitflcss. of, 5. 118. p. 1935. S. 138, p. 2190
circumstant ial , S. 3, PP 47, 62
cortiniitnication between expert witness and solicitor. S. 126. 	 2042

cotlipiiter print-out is a real. S. 3. p. 44
computer prin t -ou t of customers banking account, may properly bc .idmiitcd O N .in c iden.'.

S 60. p 1053
eoill1luier pont-slut, tot admitted, where nobody is produced to vouc hs,tic the .ieeri I SC) . S 61).

P. 105(1
eonles % 	menial condition of person to prevail based on medical. S 24. p 4')2
consent. of, S. 155. p. 2273
cotucloporary statement, accompanying a relevant act, is admissible. 5 6, p lt3

coiliQilt\ of dLiiilleiitS nay be pros ed by primary or secondary. S (l. p 105 S .	 . P lO7

cofliCiiOfl5, of. when relevant. S. 41. P. 826
cortolioratise. S I 56, p 2275. S. 157. p. 2276
cour'e ol bii'.ulcsv when relevant . S. 16. p. 349

0111111 il ic i oilier iii an those for which indicted, of. 5 6. p 169

NOTE l'gei Ito 1444 relaic 110 Vol.1 and rages 1445 to 2380 relate to V 01. 11.
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deaf and dumb persons, of, S. 118, p. 1954, S. 119, p. 1971

decisions to be based on legal, S. 3, p. 55. S. 165, p. 2331

defined S. 3. p. 38

definition of, in Act incomplete. S. 3, p. 48

divisions of, direct, indirect, original hearsay, &c S. 3. p. 46

document in unmeaning reference to existing facts, as to. S. 95. p. 1420

document produced for inspection of court. S. 3. p. 38

documentary. S. 3, pp 38, 47

documentary, S. 61, p. 1055

documentary, standard of proof, S. 73, p. 1178

duty in cases of doubt of admissibility of, S. 5, p. 91

effect of, in civil and criminal cases. S. 3. p. 58

exclusion of oral, of terms of contract reduced to writing. S. 91, p. 1265

exclusion of. against application of document to existing facts. S. 94, p. 1415

exclusion of, of oral agreement to vary terms of written contract. S. 92. p. 1305

exclusion of, to explain or amend ambiguous document. S. 93, p. 1405

experts, of. S. 45. p. 8041, S 138. p. 2192
extrinsic, to interpret document, S 93. pp 1405. 1407

fact to determine damages. S. 12.1). 268

facts affecting, witnesses. documents, (See, Wunesaes. Documents)
facts forming part of the seine transaction, S. 6, pp. 153, 159

facts in issue. may be given ol. S 5. p. 83

facts in issue, of. breath-specimen obtained 
at 

police station. S. 5. p. 96

facts necessary to explain or introduce conspiracy. S 10. p 234

facts not otherwise relevant, become relevant. S I I . p. 254

facts of not in issue but connected with facts in issue. S 6.1). 155

facts of question whether act was accidental or intentional. S IS. p. 337

facts slio'ing existence of state of mind or of body or bodily felling. S. 14.1). 309

facts when right or Custom IS in question. S. 13. p. 270

facts which are the cause, occasion or effect of facts in issue, S 7. p. 109

facts, of in issue or facts relevant, S. 5, p. 83

foundations of, S. 3, p. 49

fresh evidence, discretion to receive, S. 167, p. 2348

givig, as, of document called for and produced on notice, S. 163. p. 2314

hears ay not to headmitted. S. 3. p. 45

hearsay, and duty of court. S. 5, p.90. S 641. p, 1048

hearsay, home office records. S. 60. p. 1045
hearsay, rule, not to apply, to any evidence given in connection with the upbringing,

maintenance or welfare ii) a child. S. 60. p. 1053

hearsay, S. 3. p. 47, S. 60, p. 1042
hearsay, when admissible. S 60, p. 1047

husband and wife, of. S 12)). p. 1972. S. 122. p. 1981

illegally obtained. S. 5. p. 95

improper admission and rejection ot. no new trial for. S. 167. pp. 2335. 23 17(Sce. Inij;r>p>>

Adrt>i.i.cion, &c)
improper rejection of, no new iritl for. S. I (>7, p 2335

indicative, S. 165, pp. 2720. 2322

interested Witness, from, S. 134, p. 2139

judges and magistrates. of. S. 121.1). 1975

judges in decide as to admissibility of. S. 136, p. 2152

judicial. S. 3. p. 45

law of. is f'xfori. S 1. p. 20

material, S 3. p. 49
matters in writing, as to. S 144.1). 2205

meaning of illegible characters. etc., S. 98. P. 1434

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and I'iges 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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motive, preparation, antecedent and subsequent conduct, S. 8. p 171
objection to admissibility of, in appellate court. S. 5 p. 93. S. 65, p. 10S3

opinion, character, reputation. See. (Opinion. Character, Reputation)
oral, all facts except contents of documents may be proved b y . S. 59. p. 1033

oraLniust be direct. S. 60, p. 1038
oral. S 3, p 47 (See also. Oral evidence)
order ui production of. S. 135. pp. 2141. 2146-47 presumption as to, (See. Presumption)

 and unoriginal or hearsay. S. 3, p 47
parol, teLL's instructions of conclusive nature, S. 91, p 1 305

parties to Suits., of. S. 120, p. 1972
P°° coiripetefli to give, in court, S. 3, p. 52
personal. S 3, p. 46
Presumption as to record of. S. 80. P . 1215

esiriript ion from destruction of. S. 114. p. 1697
pR sri irption from non - production of available. S. I I 4. p. 1081
primary tied secondary. S. 61. i. 1055. 5. 62, p. 1059. S 63. p 1003

prriiiary meaning of. S. 62. p. 1059 (See, Primary Evidence)
prinlars, proof of document by, S W. P. 1073
privilege not waived by volunteering. S. 128, p. 2047

probabilities and presumptions are tube looked at, in oral. S. 59. pp. 1034. 1038
probabilitie s, should not exclude positive. S. 59. p. 1038 (See, J'rohrahilrfle.s, Appre(tWL'fl)
probative force of. when outweigh its prejudicial effect, S. IS, p. 339

prool not confined to. S 3. p. 49
puirlic olficert. as to. cunlidetitial communication, of. S. 124. p 2014
quanhity (it, required for judicial decision, S. 134. p. 2129

qucsfluil of admissibility of, to he decided then and there. S.5. p 92. S. 136, p 2152
real, S. .. P 46
ictisurts or rejection of irrelevant, S. 3. p. 42
relevant fact, may be given it, S. 5. p. 83
rules as to nOtice to produce. when secondary, is given. S. 66, p. 1104
rules of English law as to admissibility of, S. 5. P . 89
rules of Hindu and Mahomedati law relating to. have been repealed. S. 2. p. 33

State, as to affairs of. S. 123, p. 1990
secondary, cases in which of documents may be given. S. 65. p. 1077 (See. Secondary

Evidence)
secondary, cases when may be given. S. 65. p. 1077. S. 66. p. 1104
secondary, in appellate court. S. 65. p. 1083
secondary, meaning of, S 63. p. 1063
secondary, no degrees in the kind of. S. 63. p. 1072

similar facts generally inadmissible to prove main fact. S. 14, 1). 323
-exception to the rule, S. 14.1). 323

standard of proof. S. 3, p. 52
statement forming part of a conversation document, hook on series of letter or pap. S. 39.

p. 813
iaicnient tirade in the presence and hearing affecting conduct, S. S. P. 199

sr,rtcmncnts by decreased persons. (Sec. S. 32 and "Dying Dechuraliori )
suspciuuii not covered. S. 3. p. 52
suspicion is not, S. 3. p. 54
tape record. S 3. p 44
tenuous, rullQg out evidence admitted earlier. S. 167. p. 2352
uirrclialsle. of mental patient with criniin;il conviction. S. 119. p 1968
rrsrrrg. as cvidence, of irrxlrrcirrrn of which refused on notice. 5. 164. p 2316
rising, as, (it document productioim nI snlirdi scas retused in r.ORC. S 	 0.1.	 2510

value of child witness. S 1 18. p. 1957
witness unable to speik. S. 118. p. 1968

l.s Idence Act, consCilidrltiriii of tire Lnglish lawS L p. 20

NOTE Prigex I to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relatc to Vol. II.
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Evidence Act Conic!.
exhaustive, not, S. 2, p. 34
extent and application of, S. I, pp. 17,27
repeal of all rules of evidence by. S. 2.1). 33

Examination, advocate's privilege as to order of, S 135. p. 2147
court's discretion as to order of. S. 135, p. 2147
duty 01 court in regard to, of witnesses in civil cases. S. 135. p. 2148
duty ol court in regard to, of wiitsses in criminal cases, S. 135. p. 2150
one advocate should question during a single state in the, of a single witness. S. 135, p. 2148

(See, Witness, Cross-Examination)
,irtler 01 production and of witnesses, S. 135. pp. 2141, 2146, 2147

Exiiiniiiation-in-Chlef, meaning of. S. 138. pp. 2155, 2157
leading question when not permissible, S. 138. pp. 2161, 2191
leading questions when permissible in. S. 142. p. 2201
object and scope of. S. 138. p.2157
obj ections to questions during. S. 138. p. 2161
ordinarily party cannot discredit his witness in. S. 138. p. 2161
Paul Brown's rules, or. S. 138. p. 2159
relevant Iucis. Oust relate to. S 138, pp. 2157, 2160
stiblect-matter of. S 138, p. 2160

I'xiiminatInn of witnesses, consent inference, from promiscuity. S. 155. p. 2273
cross-examination of victim as to sex with other men. S. 155. p. 2272
evidence of citsct1t. given by girl friend. S. 155. p. 2273

Exccptkws, burden of proving, in the Penal Code. S 105, p. 1515
I nierpretat intl of, preamble. p. 23
nato r c of burden Of pt ot f on accused to prove. S 105, p. 1517

Excise Ofliccr, coritessiLIn to, S. 25. p. 503
police officer, whether, S. 25. p. 503

Exclusion, documentary evidence, by. S. 91, p. 1265
principle upon which the rule of, is based, S. 91. p. 1269 (See, Oral Evidence, Document)

Execution, admission ol. must be in the course of the suit itself. S. 70, p. 1160
admission of. when is sufficient proof of, S. 70. p. 1156
admission of. whether dispenses with proof of attestation of document required by law to be

attested.
denial of, by attesting witness, S. 71, p. 1163
"duty executed" in S. 90. S. 90, P. 125!
ci leci oi admission ol, by one of the executants. S. 70, p. 1160
estoppel in. proceeding, S. 115, p. 1812
meaning and inode of proof of. S. 67. p. 1118
nieanttig W. S. 71.1). 1163
modes of proving. of documents not required by law to be attested, S. 72, p 1164

it dt tar y mode fo r proving of document. S. 67. p. 11 I 5
mini evidctice to prove want of capacity to execute document, S. 92, p. 1353
pirol ev idence to prove want of due, S. 92, P. 1353
presmitllptiotl is to, ancient documents, S. 90. p. 1242 (See also Ancient Document)
ltresuutlititttt as to. of documents called for and not producted. S. 89, p 1241
pii.'suntptitin as to, of power of attorney, S 85. p. 1233
prcstinlplton of, as to copy of ancient documents. S. 90, p. 1260 (Sec. Ancient Document)
prool'of, b y reference to contents, S. 67, p. 1120

roof of. of tlucrm uteri I requiring attestation. S. 68, p. 1122
proof of, of illiterate's kiter. S. 67.1). 1120
proof ui, wheie ;mt testing witness denies or does not recollect, S. 71. p 1161
proof of, where ito atlr'siimlg witness fouttd. S. 69, p 1152
1 iurilantj.shism ii oiit'it. by, 5. 68. p. 1140

Non:: Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. land Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. IL.
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Execution Conid
registration not itself proof of. S. 67 P. 1120. S. 86, p. 1235

S. 70. P . 1158
Executive proclamations, admissibility of. S. 78. p. 1211

Execi.itor, admission by. S. 18. P. 377
competency to prove execution of will. S. ItS. p 1971

cStOppCI against. S 115. p 1878
grant of probate is conclusive as to the appointment of, S. 41. P. 829

Exercise, right, of when buyer does not, whether estoppel. S. 115. P. 1789
Exhibit-s, documents properly proved are admissible though not marked as. S. 64. p 1073

production of material thing as, S. 60. pp. 1039. 1053

Existence, difference between the, of a fact and a staterirent as to its. S. II. p. 261
oral es idence of. of contract. grant. fact of partition &c, as distinguished from its terms. S 91.

P 1101
presumption ot. from previous and suhseqiicnl. S 1 .1 (I). If 1657

i'Iev aric (It facts showing, of stale of mind or huvlv or hodil fcctin. S I.I. p 0)9

Expert, arirruiurcr, opinion of, S 45. p 888
ballistic espert. opinion of. S. 45. p. 557
blood-grouping test, opinion on. S. 45,
bullet marks, opinion on. S 45. p. 857
cartridge paper. watermark on. S. 45. p. 897
commercial and professional men, evidence of. S 45. p 870

competency of. ,S 45. p. 875
conviction based upon opinion of. is unsafe. S 45. pp 916. 925. 927
copyright. opinion on. S. 45.1) 890
corroboration. S. 45, p. 864
Court free to draw its own conclusion, S 45. p 863
degree of credit to be given to opinion of. S. 45. pp 899. 910. 925. 927
difference between evidence of. and ordinary witness. S. 45, P. 854
dog tracking cvidcnce. S. 45. p. 890
duty of court. S. 45. p. 873
evidence cannot be admitted. when, S. 45. p. 871
evidence is to be admitted, when. S. 45. p. 868
evidence of technical terms in forcing documents. S 98, p 1438
evidence on witness's state of mind, S. 45. p. 928
examination of. scope. S. 45. p. 878
facts bearing upon. S. 45. p. 933
loot marks, opinion of, as to. S 45. p. 927
loot prints. S 45. p. 892
gambling, opinion on. S. 45. P. 892
handwnttng besides opinion of. there are two other modes of pros irig. S 47. p 934. S 73.

p 11(4
handwriting. determination of age of. S. 45. p 921
house -breaking. ilpimori on. S 45. p 892
hypothetical questions to. S. 45. p. 878
hypothetical. when questions need not be. S 45. p. 884
inquiries and reports by. S. 45. p. 878
market-value of land, opinion on. S. 45. p. 892
meaning of. S. 45. pp. 864. 872
medical opinion, value of. S. 45, p. 862
mode of esatnmnation at. S. 45, p. 878
Mode of examinatioti of, S 45. p 878.S. 138. P 2192
opinion, need not slate (acts in. S. 45. p. 933
opinion, as to finger impression. S. 45. p- 923

l'ugc's I to 1444 rvlate to Vol.! and l'ag's 1435 In 1350 relate to VOL II.
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Expert Contd.
opinion in books. S. 45. p. 884. S. 60. p. 1051
opinion of, as to forcgin law. S. 45. p. 885
opinion of, as to handwriting. S. 45. p. 912
opinion of, is liable to corroboration or rebuttal. S. 45. p. 932
opinion of, relevancy. S 45. p. 860
opinion of, when advising both sides. S. 45. p. 874
opinion of. when rcicvani. S. 45. p 860
opinion on facts staled by othev'witnesses, S. 45, p. 881
opinion rulc, exception to, S. 45. p. 865
ordinary witness distinguished. S. 45. p. 864
palm impressions, opinion of, as to. S. 45. p. 924
professional treatises, may refresh his memory by reference to. S. 159. pp. 2292. 2300
radiologist, opinion of. regarding age. S. 45. p. 886
relevancy of facts, which support or are inconsistent with the opinion of. S. 46. p 933
reports of certain Govt scientific, and officers of mint Cl C. S. 45. p 898
subject of. evidence. S. 45, p. 871
symptoms produced by poison, opinion on, S. 45. p. 861
telephony, opinion on. S. 45. p. 893
text books, reference to. by. S. 45, p 884
time of death, opinion on. S. 45. p 909
translations of foreign documents by. S 98.1). 1439
typewriting specimens, opinion on. S 45. 	 893
value of opinion of medical. S 45. p 900
value of. evidence in iitieial, S 45. 1). 929
value of, opinion on finger prints. S 45. p. 924
value of. opinion on handwriting. S. 45. p 915
witness, and communication between expert and solicitor, evidence, S 126. p 2042
workmcn'compensatiort cases, opinion in. S 45. p. 897

Expert opinion, court's duty to reject non, S. 45. p. 933
court may act without, in a case of mental handicap. S. 45. p. 933
facts need not be stated in, S. 45, p. 933
rejection by court non. S 45. p. 933
report sent by an expert with his letter, substance to be disclosed, S. 45. p. 933

Explanation, interpretation of preamble. p. 23
Explanatory Facts, relevancy of. S. 9.1). 202
Expressions of Feelings or Impressions, relevancy of. S. 32.  p. 639
Extent, of Evidence Act, S. I. p. 27
Extra Judicial confession, administrative officer of village, made to. S. 24. p. 432

basis of confession, when can form, S. 24. p 437
corroboration of. S. 24, p. 443
effect of. S. 24. p.433
judicial and. S. 24.1) 411
making of, to whom. S. 24.1). 432
meaning of, S. 24. p.431
relative, made before, S 24. p. 45
stock witness, made bciore. S 24, 	 432
weak type of evidence, S 24.1) 49
weight to be attached to. S. 24.1) 434

Extradition proceedings, computer l)iiiiiOUi in. S. 60, p. 105 I
Extrinsic Evidence, admissibility of oral. in proof of original consideration when document is

inadmissible for want of clamp, S 91, p. 1275
admissibility of. for varying the terms of a contract, S 92. p 1305
admissibility of, of conduct or intention. S 92, p. 1330

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Extrinsic Evidence Contd.

admissibility of. to prove confCSSlOfl of accused, S. 91, p. 1290

admissibilit
y of, when documCnt it inadmissible for want of registration. S. 91. p. 1282

admissiblitY of. where descripti on is partly correct and partly incorrect. S 95. 1i 1423
i cases where language applies to one only of several persons. S 96. p 1426

cases where, is admissible. S. 93, p. 1414
cases sherc. is inadmissible. S. 93. p. 1413
eqsnsocaOoi'. cases of. S. 96. p. 1426
[also dr,rionaitOtt°fl non net, in casS. S. 95. P. 1424
forms of, or parol es&dencc. S. 92. p. 1327
ifltCitttO to explain supposed when language is plain. S. 94. p. 1419
language ambiguous  on its face, no, S. 93. p. 1405
oral proof of. cannot be substituted for written contraCt. S. 91. pp 1 27-74

patent ambiguity, not adrnis.tible to explain. S. 93. p. 1410
surrounding circumstances, of. S 92. p. 1395

cases. in. S. 92, p. 1400
Fact especially within knowledge, burden of proof of, S 106. p. I S 5(1

Fact(s). admission of. cannot be. by experts. S. 46, p. 933

admission of. need not be proved. S. 58. p. 1021
admitted, need not be proved. S. 58. P. 1021
5ccidentat or i

ntentional bearing on question whether an act was. S. 15. p. 37
--showing that such act forms pan of a series of similar transactio

ns . S IS. p.	 7

bunko of proving especially within the knowledge of a person. S 106. pp 15 10 , I 513

ho 
ide n ot proving facts specialty with in the knowledge of an authorily tar 

flIng in opinion it,

issuing a notification, S 106. p 1539
collateral, not generally admissible, S 5, p. 85
cnllaicral, when admissible. S. II. p 257
conCluSisc proof. when. 5 4. P. 77
connected with tact in ISSUe. S. 6. p. 155
conspiracy relevant in proving. S. 10. p. 234
Course of business showing existence of any, S. 16, p. 349
court may presume existenec of certain, S. 114, p. 1636 (See. Pre.siiinPtiOn)

court may presume. when . S. 4, p. 77
court shall presume. when. S. 4. p. 77
damages relevant in de,termitling. S. 12, p. 268
difference between existence of a. and statement as to its existence, S 11. P. 261

disproved, when. S 3, p. 38
distinction between the facturn and truth of statement. S. 32, p. 715
evidence may be given of. in issue of relevant facts, and of no others, S. 5. pp 83.89

existence of any state of body or bodily feeling showing. S. 14. pp 309. 313

existence of state of of  showing, S. 14, pp. 309. 313
expert opinion need not state. S. 45. p. 933
fact in issue, necessary to explain or introduce. S. 9. pp. 202. 205
fact in issue, which support or rebut an inference suggested by. S 9. p 202

forming part of the same transaction. S. 6. pp.153. 159
identity of any person or thing. S. 9. pp. 202, 207
'i issue', in criminal cases. S. 3. p. 43
'in issue'. S. 3. pp. 37. 43, S. 5. P . 88
in issue, in' civil cases. S. 3. p. 43 gence, rashness, ill-will. or gaud "Ill
intention, knowledge good faith, negli 	

sIir	 S

p 309
judgenient S whether is a. S. I . p 279. 282
judicial notice of. S 56. p. 993
judicial notice. 'offensive weapons S 57. p. 1056
judicial niltlCc, court must take of. S. 57. p. 994

NOTE Pages 1 to 1444 relate to VOL 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to 
Vol. II.
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Fact(s) Conid.

judicial notice, S. 57. p.993
meaning of,'proved'. disproved', 'not proved'. S. 3. pp. 38. 52
meaning of, in. S. 3. p. 37, S. 27, p. 542
meaning of. S 3. pp. 37. 41
motive or preparation which show or constitute. S. 8, pp. 171 176
not proved, when. S. 3, p. 311
occasion. case or effect of relevant facts, S. 7. p. 169
opinion of experts, bearing upon, S. 45. p. 865
oral evidence, all, except contents of documents may be proved by. S. 59, p. 1033
oral evidence, proof of, by. S. 59. P. 1033. S. 60. p. 1038
physical. psychological. S. 3. p. 41, S. 27. p. 542
pleading, which are taken to be admitted by rules of. S. 58, pp. 1021. 1030
procedure when relevancy of one alleged, depends upon another alleged fact being first proved,

S. 136.p 2154
procedure when, proposed to be proved are admissible upon proof of other facts, S. 136.

pp 2152.2154
proved, when. S. 3. p. 38
relatiitii of panics, which show, S. 9. p 202
relevant in forming an opinion upon a point of foreign law, science or art, or as to identity or

hand writ ng , S 45, p. 800-61
relevant in forming opinion as to relationship. S. 50. p. 950
ielcvariL in forming opinion as to usages and tenets of any body of men, S. 49. p. 946
clevant in regard to opinion as to existence of right or custom, S. 48. P. 943

relevant when right or custom is in question. S 13. p. 270. S. 48. p. 943
rlevani, S. 3. pp Q. 42. S 5. p 86, S. 5. p 88
t iIc ci, place at which any I ui i n issue or relevant fact, happened facts which fla., S. 9. p. 202

Factory hooks. S. 34. p 771
Facts discovrred, bloodstained choihcs. S. 27, p. 5211

dead body. discovery 01. S. 27. p. 528
nsearttng of'. S. 27. p. 5211
place, discovery of. included. S. 27, p.528
weapon of olfence. discovery of S. 27. p. 528

Facts iii Issue, evidence may he given of, S. 5. p 83

Facts In issue and relevant facts, test purcha.se of liquor by a police officer in plain clothes. S. 5.
95

Fair trail, confessions made to police, having adverse effect on, in relevant. S. 25. p. 511

l"alsul patti, presumption, S. 114. V. 1708
l"iilsa Demonstration Non Nr,cet. application of the maxim, S. 95. p. 1424

F'n l5i l'vid ence. consp ii icy to obtain convictionion by. S. 10. p. 242
decree obtained by. no ground for vetting it aside. S. 44. p. 858
Pngli.sli practice in such cases should be followed. S. 134. p. 2128
e vidr'ii	 of one w j Iness sit ffici Cot for conviction for giving. S. 134. p. 2 131
p1115cC iiliori for giving. In arts ers to questions testing veracity. S. 152. p. 224 I
p 1n,e ui trio I or. I ,Ll sels declaring another witness in be unworthy ol credit. S. 155 (4). p. 2260

Fah.stis in thin Fulsus it, Omnibus, application of the maxim. S. 5. p IN

Famidly, competency of person is Ito can depose ih.iun. history, S. 32. p. 7 10
crindur i.amitytradition and repute as to iclaiiciiisbup. S 511. p. 954

lii tin Ins h decetisetl persons on 111XLCrs (it. hirstom y of pedigree. S. 32. p. 709
siiir.ils rind print of cusintuit. S. Ii. p. 295

ct.lrppcl tinder. riri.uigeincnl. S 115. p 1 1152
I litidri law ot. cusi&uili ._.lrresuillpiioil S. I Id. p. 1715
<ira) cviden k, e ol . seillemeiri. .5. 91, p 1288

'-... ...	 t,,.._.. I.IAC *,. 'sig n	 in Vnl II
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Family Conid

persons adopting Hindu custom of joint. S. 114. p. 1715
presumptions with regard to joint Hindu, S. 114. p. 1711
statements in a will or deed relating to, affairs, S. 32 (6). p. 722
statements upon. portrait. S. 32 (6). p. 722
tradition and usage, S. 50. p. 954

Famil y altairs, statement made in will or deed relating to. S 32, p 621

Family Conduct, admissibility of evidence of. S 50. p 954

Family Pedigree See. />,>1ui>'>'(

Family p>>rtrails. statement niade in, .S 32. p 722
Family Re'pu ft. Adm i vs i hilt yof. S 50, p. 954

l"amih Se ttlement, esioppv' I under. S 115, p 1952
writing. need not be in. S 91. p 288

Famil y Traditina, adnissihilit'> of evidence of. S 32(6). p 709. S. 50. p 954
cviii>. is .idrnissihle.oii question affecting. S 50. p '54

Feelings. in>>> V to, is i relevant in action for damages on contract. S I 2. P 269
.a,tic',t 1 ds or hodil, S. 14, pp 309. 333
st,rteiarts b'> several persons expressing. S. 32 (8). p 729

Fcstisil. judicial notice ot public. S 57. P
Fiduciary Relations. l>iirden of proving good faith is on thc poison holding. S I I I. [il l 158 1

1592
IIivtancCs of persons holding. S I I I, p. 1592 (Sec. Go>! /iith. Co>rJ7c6'iiei')

Filiation. cv I deuce of parclits in. proceedings. S. I 12. p 1623
presumption iii legitini.icy from. S. I 12. p 1621

Finger Impression. Au 2(83) Constitution. direction to accused under S. 73 to vise writing.
S 73.p 1171
Art 20(3) ilCortstitiitiin. of accused may be taken without intringing. S. 73. pp. 1171. 1175
cons ictioii on esperi opiiitin on, without corroboration is unsate, S 45. p. 924
opinion of expert. S 45. p ((60
opinion on. S. 45. pp 860. 861.923 (See, E.spri)

power of Court of direct, of accused to he taken for comparison. S 73. p. 1170

First lnform>ilton, accuses), by, not amounting to confession. S. 0. p. (04
admissibility of. under S. 32 1). S. 32(l), p. 645
admissibility of. under S.......35. p. 306
confession in, as evidence of conduct, S. 8, pp. 178. 189
csinlcvsiomm in, how much relevant, S 25, p. 509. S. 27. p. Sb2
confession In. S. 25. p 509
confessional. S 24, p. 430
comrohonaiiorm of maker or by defence to contradict inloi maul. S. 145. p. 2220
corroborating, contradicting or di screditing for (under Ss 157. 145 and 155). S 155. p. 227 I
corroboration. ton. S I 57. p. 2286
S 162. Cr I > Code, ho" far affected by. S 157, p 2286
substantive evidence. is not and can he used only for corruhoratiiiri or contuidicimoni .5 14',-

p 22211. 5 157. P 2286
l"islmery, jo9.i,' >',im • non>> Ii in, S. 92, p. 1391
Flight, running uway inierence fruit>, S. 8., p. 192
Foot Prints, espeit opnnii>it ,ts to. S 45, p. 927

sciericeot rikntificatiinr ol. S 45, p. 892
Foreign, doctinicill, i n. Linguage, Expert esids'iice to cxpl-111,

ctpeii sipirrili> sin. lass. S -15,1). 860
s' xiii nsic cv nilence o t expres s ions.  S 99. p 1.414
niicitiosl ot prismntz .i ('iii> of law. S 32. i 710. S 4S,

NOTE : Pages I (0 1444 relate In Vol. I and Pages 14.15 to 1380 relate to Vol. III.
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Foreign Conid.
presumption as to certified copies of. judicial records, S. 86, P. 1236
presumption as to genuineness of hooks containing, law. S. 84, p. 1232
proof of, judicial records. S 78. p. 1207. S. 79. p. 1213
public documents of any O ther class in a, country. S 78. p. 1207. S. 79. p. 121\
translation of, document. S. 98, p 149

Foreign Country, records of the acts of public officers of, are public documents. S 74. p 1186
mode of proving the proceedings. of LegisLature of. S. 78(4). S. 78. p. 1207. S. 79, p. 1213

Foreign Judgment, conclusiveness of, S 40. p 825
effect of, S. 40. p. 821
issue estoppel under a. S I IS. p. 1914

Foreign law, opinion of expert ira. S 45. p. 86()
Forfeiture, witness not excused from answering on [lie grou id of penalty or. S. 132. p 2059

Forgery, denial of landlords' title. S. I I 6.1). 1944
evidence of similar acts. S. 15, 1 ). 346

Eu rwu rdl rig note. Cliii CS iii. pre suniptiuii. S. I I 4, p - I 7i)8

Fraud id mission nay he shown in he fraudulent. S. I . p. 6 I 5
attempted and perpetrated. distiticiton hetv.ceit. S. 44. p. 857. S. 115. p. 1864
burden of proving. S 104. 1 ). 1486
decree obtained by, every soperiiri ot inleriiii curiO is competent to set aside. S. 44.1). 855
decree obtained by. ma y also tic set aside by separate stilt. S. 4.1. p. 858
decree obtained by, no separate suit necessary I t , set aside. S 44. P 855
decree obtained b y . procedure to he adopted for selling aside, S 44. p	 7
evidence of previous tr,iuduleiit transfers. S. 14. p 323
evidence of si rtiilar acis, S IS. p 346
extrinsic evidence when document is vitiated by . S 92. P 1.147
udgnient obtained by, effect ol. S.44. P . 852

law rccogniLes no estoppel as between parties guilty of. S. 1 IS. ' 1804
meaning of. S. 44. p. 852
nature and kind of. cttttti,'iii1iliied b y S. 44, S	 . v'
Obtaining judgment. in. S. 44. p. 848
party pleading his (lwfl S. 44. p. 854, S. 1865. p.
rrcsuincd. not to he. S. 104.p. 1481r, S. 114. p. 1709
protexsiriial privilege not attached iii respect of cointflriiltcat ions contriving. S. 126, PP. 2024,

204(1
Fresh evidence, discictitiit to receive, S 167. p. 2348

Fresh trial, discretion to order. S. 167, p. 2348

Gambling. evidence of similar acts in. S IS. p 346
(;itnrlrliirg house, previous conviction for keeping. relevancy. S. 14. p. 335

(;arnlrung, Opillio ll On. S. 45. p 892

(iiiv'tte ( ;t. ). advertiseirrerit by i iits ate persim, appearing in. is tilt the only iniediutri of pub.
licaiioti. S. 37, p. 1417
dissolution of pirtniershitp In (iilciiita. liS U> siiftittt'ticv of notice oh. S. 17. p. 1418
r.'vidcriti;rny s tIne of Govcrnrneiii. S. 37. p. 808
udicial notice of .i1lpiirrlrments notified in S 571 7 1, 5. 57, P11 993. 1 ff05
presuitipititil is lit geiluilteni'S'. ill, S 'SI. P. 122
proof ill proclarn.iiton l. S 78. p 1207
relevancy of facts Of ;tirfnlic tialtiR' ii> Acts itt il t>ti?tcations.ilpCiring in. S. 17. p 806

aid leers-id nO xihi Itt v of, ' 35 p 7144
Genealogical Table. es deuce as io. fraseri ott fie,ir'..iy tateirrents III 	 S 1 2. P 720

reles-;iitce oi, on quesiion of pedigree. S 12. pp 708. 716. 718.721

lar'i'c t in 1444 relate in Vol. I and l'rs 1445 to 23811 relate to Vol. II.
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Genealogical Table Conid.

S. 32(5) statements under must be by persons having special means of knowledge S. 32. pp.
712, 717, 720, 724

S 32(6) under special means of knowledge are not required, S. 32. p.720
statements in. S. 32. p. 718

General Custom or Right, opinion as Co existence of, when relevant. S 48. p 943
stihti1 ri g ht distinguished. S. 32. p 706 (See. Cusroni, Public Rig/ii. Right)

(;teruI Interest. opinion of deceased persons .is to existence Of maIler Of public or, S. 32 (4),

PP 703. 706
Geographical, judicial notice of, di'. (stuns of the world S. 57(9). S 57, pp 994. 1007

i It. I niliol able property, of. requires attestation. S. 68. p I 142

Good ( 'Ititracler. (Sec. C./iora lee)
(;id Faith. utinsshiIit III- collateral tact ' to prove. S 14. p 328

iFIIk'Ip.it. siirilcn of prosing. between. S ill. P 1594
iood tutu. S 14. pp 399

eu,iidi;ui and IN .11d. burden id pros trig. between. S. I I I. 11 1594
sh;iid arid o I 'c lusdsn '1	 rug be!weeii. S Ill. p 	 595

legal .irlsOer arid client. burden 01 proving. btsveci1. S Ill. p. 1592
jsj,1iiirichiri '.sonieil. burden of proving, in transactions with. S. I 11. p 1595

ii ciii and child, burden of proving between, S. I I 1. p. 1594
proof irE, in transactions when parts is in relation of active confidence, S. I I I. p 1581
sprriival adviser and disciple. burden of proving, between. S 111 . p. 1595
undue nilluctice' when, is questioned. S I I 1 . 	1588 (Sec. undue Influeme

II cases. in. S Ill. p. 1585 (See. ('onJideni')
(outl \\'ilI, t,i,ts. rclesuii to prose. S. 14. P11 309. 329. 333
Got eritittent, chrttas made by, for private use. S 83. pp. 1231 (See. Mijr.i

ga/elk' ISM Gu,ehe)
w.rjss prepared by otticer of. .S R. P. 1129-10
presritipton as to. naps. S $3. pp 1228-29

[or1 of Ads, notifications and orders of. S. 78, p. 1203, S. 87, p. 1238
statement of tact of public nature in a. notification. S 37. p. 806

Grant, consirtiction ol. S. 91. p. 1271
evidence of terms ot. S. 91. p. 1265
neaninig of. in legal transicttons,.S 91. p. 1272
oral evidence of existence of, as distinguished from its terms. S. 91 j 1303

Grits c itod sudden provocation, burden of piOoI. S. 105 (6). p 515
Grounds, expert opinion of liable to corroboration (Sr rebuttal. S. 46. p 933 (See, F.ipert)

opinion 
of 

when relevant. S. 51. p. 959
(uariintee, estoppel whet her . bused on convention. S. 115. p. 1789

;uiirdint, admissions by, S. 18. p 384
.ilien.rliriii by-brit-den of proof. S. 104. p 1489
burden of prosing good faith in t r.insacti on'. between. and ward. S I I I - p I 594
et fed if acknowledgment of debt b y . S. 1$. p. 18.1

(iiirdiaiisIiip, certificate of. no evidence of minority. S. 35. p 796
(;ttut(v), adniissihilitv of confession of co-accused when (inc of several persons tried join)'.

admits. S stt. p 598
court may refuse to accept plea of. 5.58. p 1027
know ledge c.inhlot he PrimetI b y direct evidence. 5. 14. is 128
I , rcst, it iptinti ut, k now ledge from recent possession o  stolen priSi)CiIu . 	 I.
pic'sllii1iiiois of. knowledge when ariscs. S 14. p.129
Ivokil if. kiirwteilgr ileccssir y to '.ustaui a conviction for receiving sturleir property, .5	 I-).

ti (29

Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol.1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to %ol. It.
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Guilty knowledge, previous conviction to prove, S. 14, p. 335
Habit, relevancy of evidence of. 5. 54, p. 976
Habitual Criminal, evidence on charge of being. S. 14, p. 325. S. 54, p. 976
"Habitually', meaning of. S. 47, p. 943
Handwriting, acquaintance with, without seeing a person write, S. 47. p. 942	 ".

comparison of, by the court—Its meaning, value and use. 5.73. p. 1180
determination of age of. S. 45, p. 921
different kinds of. S. 47, p. 937
different modes of proving. S. 47. p. 937. S. 67, p. 1116. S. 73, p. 1164
direction to accused under S. 73 to give specimen, does not offend art. 20(3) of Constitution. S

73.p. 1171
expert evidence only, no conviction on. S. 45. pp. 915. 929
marks, whether, included. S 47, p. 939, S. 67, p. 11 20. S. 68, p. 1128
meaning and value of comparison of. S 73. p. 1181
meaning of acquintance with, S. 47. pp. 935, 940
meaning of seeing a person write, S. 47.1). 941
mcaruiig of. ''habitually' submitted, S 47. p. 943
opinion as to, when relevant, S. 47.1). 934
opiruorl of experts on, S. 45. pp. 860, 912
opinion of non-experts on, when relevant. S. 47, pp. 934-35
presumption as to, of ancient documents, S. 90, p. 1242
proof of, by direction a witness to write. S. 73, p 1170
proof of, S.45.p.9l2,S.67.p. 1114
science of, not exact science, S. 45, p. 922
taken front accused for comparison is not admission, S. 25, p. 511
value of expert opinion on. S 45. p 915

Handwriting expert, opinion of, when advising both sides. S 45. p. 874
hlatli .Chltta, oral evidence to supplement contents of. S. 92, p. 1 .j4
ilatehitta hooks, S. 34, p. 771

Heading, sections in Act, use of in interpretation, Preamble, p. 23
hearsay, admissions, in, S. 17, p. 365

cross-examination, not admissible in, S. 138, p. 2172
evidence of family tradition and usage, S. 50. p 954
evidence to establish custom, S 43, p. 288
evidence when admissible, S 60, p. 1047
exceptions to the rule of. S. 32. p. 626
exceptions to the rule under English Law, S. 3, p. 628
meaning of. S. 3, p. 47
memory cannot be refreshed by document containing. S. 159. p. 2296
relevancy of facts, as, S 6. p. 163
statements admissible under s. 32 are exceptions to the rule, S. 32. p. 626
statements held inadmissible on question of relationship. S. 12, p. 720
term, not Usei in the Evidence Act. S. 60. pp. 1042, 1046
witness giving, evidence should he stopped, by court. S. 5. p. 90

Hearsay Evldehce, home office records, S. 60, p. 1045
rule not to apply, to any evidence given in connection with the upbringing, maintenance or

welfare of a child. S 60, It 10.53
111gb Court, power of, in criminal cases under Letters Patent, S. I7. p. 2349

"Highly Probable", meaning of. S. II, p. 261
Hindu Law, adoption of—burden of proof. S. 104, p. 1488. S. 114. p. 1711

alienation by guardian or manager of—burden of proof. S. 104. p. 1489
alienation by shehait of—burden of proof. S. 104. p. 1489

NOTE Pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. land Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. H.
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Hindu Law Contd.

alienation by widow of—burda' of proof. S. 104, p. 1490
family customs of—presumptions. S. 114, p. 1715
inheritance of—burden of proof. S. 104, p. 1490
joint family of—burden of proof. S. 104. P . 1491
persons adopting Hindu customs and living as joint families, are governed by the, of

coparcenary.S. 114, p. 1715
presumption as to acquisitions in, S 114, pp. 1712-13
presumption of adoption in. S. 114, p. 1711
presumption of joint family in. S. 114. p. 1711
presumption of joint property in. S. 114. p. 1711
presumption of. as to acquisitions by a Hindu widow with the income of her husband's estate.

S 114.p 1716
presumption of. as in endowments. S. 114, p. 1715
rules of. rel.iting to evidence. are repealed. S. 2, p. 33

II .icqti I	 in of—Iii rdn of proof. S. 104, p. 1491 (See, Burden of 1 1 r ,m. I're uriiptl on

Hindu Nlarriagt' Register, public document. is. S. 74, p. 1194

Ilisior) . ciiii 013', re'oIl	 books on rn'.,lierc of public. S. 57, p. 1009
ii ioitCC on matters of public. S. 57, p. 993

Ilolidus. j udicial TioiiCc ol. S 579 i. p. 994
Home office records, tot within a class of document, S. 60. p. 1045

lloroseiipc, ad I'll isi ti t liiy (i t statements made in. S. 32. pp. 7J 9, 723
admissible under S 25) but it must be prepared by one who had special 11- ins of knowledge.

S 1 2,pp 71). 723
elrediing uieniory , can be used br. S. 32. pp 719.723

hospital records, siaienicili" made under special circumstances, S. 34. p 771
hostile witiit'SS, adverse tcsiiiiiiiny merely giving does not make. S. 154. p 2249

ailvcrc witness is not necessarily a. S. 154, p. 2248
court's discretion as to determination of, S 154. p. 2249
crivs-e.xalnination of a party's own witness when allowed, S. 154. p. 2252
effect of cross-examining 'a, S. 154, p. 2255
mode of obtaining permission to cross-examine a, S. 154, p. 2252
reliance on, S. 5. p. 143
what is a, S. 154, p. 2249
witness tendered without examination cannot be cross-examined as. S. 154. p. 2252

Hostilities, judicial notice of. S. 57( 1 1), pp. 994, 1007

I house-breakitig, opinion ott. S. 45. p. 892
husband And Wife, 'admissions by wife as against, S. 18, p. 387

communications between, during marriage are privileged. S. 122, p. 1981
compciciii as witness against each other. S 120, p. 1972
eonceilt ulUsi he express. S. 122. p. 1987
criminal conspiracy between. S. 10. p. 243
evidence of. as to legitimacy of child. S. 112. p. 1623
privilege applies to any kind of communication, S. 122. p. 1986
privilege whether extends to overheard statements. S. 122, p. 1986
privilege. applies to communicatioits during marriage but not"acts, S. 122, p 1986
privilege, can be waived onl y by the spouse who made the communication. S 122. p. 1987
pris ilege, nature and extent (it. S 122. p. 1984
e 1 iicefliaiivc of. Ina N. give eunseilt to disclosure of communication. S 122, P 1987

idow of a dead personis not a representative in interest for giving vOfi riit. S 122.1) 198'

11 pi nIt Lii cat Questions, MC;Lning Of, S 4;, p. 878
espcits. ii). S. 45. p 878
i hen ipIetlonS need not be. S 45. p 884 (See. Expert)

Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2.380 relate 10 
Vol. II.
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Identification, absence of T.I. parade. S. 9. p. 215
accused declining to participate in T.I. parade, S. 9, p. 212
accused, of, precautionary measures for, S. 9, p. 227
admissibility of evidence for corroboration, S. 157, p.2285
bullet marks for. S. 9. p. 233
confrontation inadmissible at photofit picture stood admissible. S. 9. p 210
court. inS.9. p. 231
essentials. S. 9, p. 210
evidence of. lest or parade. S. 9. p 210
evidence, when to be accepted, 5. 9. pp 209.218
failure to hold T.I. parade, when fatal. S. 9. p 214
Iorch light, in. S. 9, p. 224
improvement made by witnesses regarding description of accused. S 9. p. 211
investigation stage, belongs to, S. 9. p. 214
lantern light, in, S. 9. p. 224
light insufficiency ut S 9. p. 216
tight. S. 9.1). 224
nmn'r of holding 1' I. parade. S . r 221
mistake in. effect, S. 9. p. 211
mode Lit'. of accused by questioning a Witness in a leading form. S 142. p 2201
moonlight night, in, S 9. p. 224
motor car tyre marks. S 9, p. 233
nature, S. 9. p. 21(1
non-conducting of T.1 parada, S 9.p 211
object of test identification parade. S. 9. p. 213
oral tv'st i inony of magistrate. S. 9. p. 211
ornaments, of, S. 9, p. 213
parade. S. 9_p. 210
phototit picture. S. 9. p. 210
photograph of culprit published in newspaper. S. 9, p. 212
photograph, on the basis of S. 9. p. 227
photographs for. S. 9, p. 2(9
proceedings, whether evidolce. S. 9. p 220
promptness in holding T.I. parade. S. 9. p. 214
rcleva.tcy of facts, S. 6. p. 163
stolcriarticle, of S. 9. p. 213
T. parade, delay in holding. S. 9. p. 222
T. parade. failure to hold, S. 9, p. 226
TI parade. manner of holding. S 9, li 221
TI. parade, precautions. S. 9.1). 222
T. I. parade. procedure tbe followed. S. 9. p. 229
T.l parade, refusal to participate in, S. 9. p. 226
test parade. when not necessary. S. 9. p. 212
tcst.S 9, p. 210
typewritten docuntciit. of. S. 45. p 895
value of. cvidettcc. S. 9. pp. 210. 211, 218
video tape, through. S. 9. p. 227
voice, by. S. 9,	 224
weak evidence. S. 9, p. 210
who can hold test indentification parade. S. 9. p. 225
witness, by since deceased, S. 9, p. 210

Identity, accomplice evidence must be corroborated by evidence of. of each accused. S. 133.
p.2!02
admission as to, of drug, S. 18, p. 371
before admission of PiiiS deposition of witness, must he cstabltshcd. S. 31. p. 737, S. $0.

p. 1222

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Identity Conid.
mode of proving identity of thing or person. S. 9, P. 207
party to an attested document, of. S. 68, P. 1129
paternity, question of, S. 9. p. 232
relevancy of decrees to prove, of tenure, S. 9. p 232
relevancy of fact which establish, of person or things. S. 9. p 202
"similar facts", as to admissible when. S 15, p. 349
speaker, of, over the telephonç. S. 60. p. 1048
superimposed photograph ov'er skeleton, S. 9. p. 209
tenure, of. S. 9. p. 232

Ignorance of Las-application of the maxim relating to. S. 14. p. 331

Ill-will relevanc y of facts showing, S. 14, pp. 309. 333
illegal Gratification, evidence of receipt of similar but unconnected instances of, not reles ant,

S 5. p sq , S 6. p. 166 (See. Bribe)
illegality, court may lake notice of, though not raised in pleadings. S 92. p. 1352

law presumes against. S. 114, p. 1716
parul csidnce may he given in show of writtel' contract. S 92. p 	 I

illegible Characters. cv idcnce may he given to show the meaning of. S 9. p. 434

Illiterate. proof of letter iii, by reference to cOitLLmts. S. 67. p. 1120

illustrations, cffcct, l'reaiul'lc. p. 22

I niniunit y , ss ttttcsscs. is ailahie or criminal cases, S 123. P 2013

Impartiality, q	 ttuson asked, tending to impeach witnesss.S. 146. pp. 2224 . 25 fSec, Cre.t

Impeaching Credit, cross examination. S. 138, p 2171
modes of. 1 a witness, S 146. p 2225, S. 148. pp 22311.31
witness, 01. S 155. 1' 2259

Imperial Serologist, certificate of. S. 45, p. 899
Improper Admission or Rejection of Evidence, is itself no ground for a new trial. S 167.

pp. 2335. 2337
Civil cases. S. 167. p. 2340
criminal cases. S. 167, p. 2345
discretion to exclude confession admitted earlier. S. 167. p.2348
High Court's power under Letters Patent in cases of. S. 167, p. 2349
Judge's knowledge of character of witness. S. 57, p. 1020. S. 122, p. 1981. S. 167, p. 23
jury inst. whether, a ground for setting aside conviction in, S. 167, p. 2347
objection without -effect of, S. 167, p. 2344
reception of unstampcd or improperly stamped document, S. 167. p. 2344

Incest, relevancy of previous similar ads as to. S. 15. p. 346

Income Tax, admissibility of. return or assessment order. S 74, p. 1194. S. 77. p 1206
applicability of Act, to proceedings. S. I. p. 31
burden of proof of income when assessing. S. 104. p 1493
certified copy of. reitirn if public document. S 74, p. 1194, S. 77. p. 1206
documents in S 54 (now S 173) of. Act how tar protected front disclosure. 5 74. ç I 195.

S. 122. p. 2(X)9
officer whether bound to produce documents summoned by court. S 123. p. 2009

as to documents mentioned in S. 54 (now S 173) of. Act. S. 123. 	 2069. S 124

p.2016

IncOrnpteflCy. of witness. S 118. p 1953
mode of ascertaining, of wttness. S. 118. p. 1955

Incriminating, admissibility of ,tdumi ssion of incririti mating fact to the pulive no: .uIllou miii

confession. S. 25, 1, 501'
adittissiomi 01 a grave It. I act is not of itself a confession. S. 24. P . 121

NO'FE Pages Ito 1444 relate to vol.1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate 10 Vol. [1.
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Incriminating Contd.

extent of privilege of witness in answering, questions. S. 132. p. 2064
questions to accused when he is a defence witness. S. 132, P. 2071
relevanc y of, documents found in the possession of a person or accused. S. 8, p. 201
statement in order to be a confession must substantially admit all the facts constituting the

offence. S 24. P. 424
statement to police whether evidence of conduct. S. 8. p. 193
witness not excused from answed'ng, questions, S. 132, p. 2059

Incrimination, disclosure when tend to incriminate. S. 132, pp. 2059, 2064

Indecenc y , relevancy of photographs on charge of. S. 14. p 325

Indecent assault, unsworri testimony of a child, S 118, p 1956
Indecent Exposure, similar evidence on a charge of. S. 15. p. 346

Indecent Questions, court may forbid. S. 151. p. 2235
facts it, issue, allowed, if they relate to. S 152, P. 2070
propriety or impropriety of asking, by advocate. S. 152. p. 2240

Independent. .ionhplicc evidence must he corroborated by testing, S. l3. p. 2102
testimony, what is. S 133. p. 2106

Independent witness, S 5. p 129

India. defined, S. 3, p 38
State of J&K excluded. S. 3. p 38

Indian l.ass. meaning 01. S 57.p 100 

Indian Succession Act, 1925, saving of provisions of. S 1(X). P. 1442

Inducement, confession made alter removal ci impression caused by. S. 28, p 575
onlessiun otitaicied by, S. 24, p 412, S. 24, PP. 418, 451

non-operation of, S. 24. p. 456
onus of proving, S. 24. p 456
production of document as result ü!, S. 24, p.456
tender of pardon. S 24, p. 461 (Sec. Confession)

Industrial Tribunal, Evidence Act does not apply to. S. I. P. 31
rules of natural justice apply to, S. I, p. 32

Infant, estoppel. against on account of nsisrepresentation as to age. S. 115. p. 1857
oath to, witness. (See, Child)
when competent as witness, S. 118, P. 1955

Inferences, court may draw unfavourable. from witness's refusal to answer relevant and proper
question. S. 148. p. 2231
presumptions distinguished, S. 114, p. 1642
promiscuity. of consent from. S. 155. p. 2273
statements suggesting, as to (acts in issue and made by a person are admissions, S 17, p. 356

(Sec i'm'.siaflpflfli? )
when amiiuilt to conclusive. presumptions, S. 4. pp. 77. 79

Inflation, presumption of rise in price. S. 114. p. 1716

Informant's Identity, Crown's right to discover. S. 132. p. 2063
Crown's right to recover Secret document for discovering. witnebsCs. S. 132, p. 2063

Information and Belief, admissibility of statements made in affidavits on, App. A. p. 2357

Information, adirsiccions by erwins expercsly referred 10 for. S. 20, p. 391
discovery of tact. leading to, is admissible although non . voluntanly or improperly obtained.

S. 27, P. 537
magistrate or police officer not to disclose, as to commission of crime, S. 125, p 2019
meaning of. in S. 27. S 27. p. 550
police custody, how much of. received from accused in, may be proved, S. 27. pp. 521. 560
privilege regarding, as to commission of crime. S. 125. p. 2022

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. IL
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Informer, not an accomplice, S. 133. p. 2088

inheritance, burden of proving of when succession is not governed by ordinary law, S. 104.

p. 1490
Injured Person, admissibility of statement, of, S. 6, p. 1

Injured witness, S. 5, p. 139
Injuries, distressed condition as corroboration, S. 134, p. 2138

failur5r to explain. on accused, S. 5, P. 119

Innocence, defence of, to rebut, relevancy of facts. S. 15, p. 348
presumption in favour of, is good until disproved, S. 104, p. 1474, S. 114, p. 1717
presumption in favour of, S. 104, p. 1474, S. 114, p. 1717
presumption of, also applies in civil cases, S. 114, p. 1717

Insanity, presumption against. S. 114, pp. 1638, 1728
Inscription, flags, placards, on labels &c. S. 64, pp. 1075. 1099

metal plates. on. is document. S. 3, p. 38
tombstones. on. S 32 (6), pp. 622. 722

Insolvency. finality of judgement of coon of, jurisdiction (S 4l). S 41, pp 826. 832

Insols enc y jurisdiction. S. 41, p. 94
ide^ aricy f certain judgments. S. 41. p. 826

insolvent, admission of an. after act of insolvency, S. 18.1) 394
evidence taken in the public examination of and cannot he used against a third piO\ . S 18,

p 384
Inspection, court has power of, of all documents, other than documcnis relating to al lairs of State,

S 123,p. 1 ,)90. 1; 162. p.
document produced Ire, of court is evidence. S. 3. p. 38
documents shown to witness while under cross-examination, S. 145. p 2211
documents used for refreshing memory, of. S. 161, p. 2308
material thing by court, of by production. S. 60. p. 1038. S 61, p 1055
papers given to a witness for purposes other than refreshing memory. S 161. p. 2208
police diaries, of, S 160, p. 2304
power of. of privileged document by court, S. 123, p. 1990. S 162, p 2312

public document, of, S. 74. p. 1189
registers of corporations. of. S. 74. p. 1191
State document, of, by court, S. 123. p. 1990, S. 162, p. 2312
share registers, of, S. 74. p. 1191
special enactments conferring right of. S. 74. p. 1191

Institutions, estoppel. by educational institutions, S. 115, p. 1790

Insulting Questions, court may forbid. S. 152, p. 2235
observation during examinations, S. 138, p. 2177
propriety or impropriety of asking, by lawyer. S. 152, p. 2240

Intention, acts and conduct. may be inferred from. S. 14. p. 325
admissibility of collateral facts to prove. S. 14. p. 325
admissibility of extrinsic evidence of. for contradicting the terms of a contract. S 92. p 1 t5()

burden of proof of. S. 106. p. 1540
declaration of. in regard to wills. S. 92. p. 1400
facts showing the existence of. S. 14. p. 313
facts showing. S. 14. p. 309
fraudulent, how to determine. S. 14, p. 325
intentional representation in estoppel. what is. S 115. pp 1758. 1818
presumption as to. S. 114. p. 1718
previous and subsequent events to prove. S. 14. p. 315
proof of. need not be direct. S 14. p. 325
transaction of the same kind done at the same time. S. II. p 264

r'rrF; l'ugcs Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 445 to 2380 relate to \'(A- H.
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Interception of communication, S. 60. p. 1049
Interest, admission by a parly having pecuniary or proprietary. S. 18(1), p. 371

admissions by persons from whom, parties have derived, S. 18(2), pp. 371. 382
admissions by persons having Joint. S. 18, p. 378
admissions by representatives in. S. 18, pp. 376, 382, S. 21,p. 401
admissions must be made during continuance of. S. 18, p. 381
agreement extinguishing claim of, S. 92. p. 1380
books relating to matters of general. S 57. p. 1009. S. 87. p. 1238
declarations by deceased persons against. S 32(3). p. 691 (Sec. Declaration
entries against, need not be contemporaneous. S. 32, p. 687
entry of collateral facts in statements against. S. 9. p. 205
meaning of against. S. 32 (3). p. 695
meaning of representative in, in S.33,S. 33. p. 743
opinion of dead persons as to the existence of matters of public or general. S. 32 (4), pp. 703.

705
oral agrccmcilt Foregoing or reducing, in registered document. S. 92. P. 138 1
relevancy of statement against. S. 32 (3).  p. 691. S. 32(3). p. 697
silence as to, in document. S 92. p. 1363
statements against, when receivable under Ss. 18, 21 and 32(3). p. 691

Interest of Justice, Oust be weighed against the claimed public interest. S. 123. p. 2013

Interested, witness. S. 134, p. 2139
Interpretation, clause, S. 3. p. 39

documents. of, S. 93, P . 1400
documents, rules as to. of, S. 93. p. 1407
rules as to. statutes, preamble. p. 12
wills, rules js to. of. S. 92, pp. 1401. 1403

Interpretatiiiii of statutes, general words, preamble. P. 16
general. preamble. p. 12
legal fiction, preamble. P. 16
legislative intent, preamble. P. 12
inundatory cnactments, preamble. p 17
object of legislature, preamble. p. 12
plain meaning, preamble. p. 12
points specifically dealt with preamble 16
policy, preamble. p. 14
reference statutes, preamble. P. I
remedial statutes, preamble. p 17
retrospcCtiVitY. preamble. p 19
Special Acts. preamble. p. 17

Interpreters, S. 126 applies to. S. 127. p 2046
contents of documents to by kept secret.S. 162. p. 2309
puntishnnicttt for disobeying Cottnl ' s direction. S. 162. p. 2309

interrogation, confession in answer to, relevant. S. 29, p. 584
Interrogatories. affidavits in answer to. App. A. p. 2358

statements ill answer to, of one defendant cannot be taken against co-defendant. S. 18. p. 379

Intimidation, confession obtained by. S. 24, pp. 412. 418
may be proved to insalidate a document. S 92. p. 1351

to certain articles seized in an. to be relevant in evidence.
Invalid Search & Seizure, confession as 

S 29. p. 582
I riestignI Ii ng officer, non e suiniti nat ion of, presumption. S. 114. p. 1689

recondittg of dying declaraltoti by. S. 32(1), p. 653

InVeStjIatlOflS, Companies Act, witnesses. 5 332, p. 2063

NOTE: Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and rages 1445 to 2.380 relate to Vol. It.
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Irrelevant, (See. Reievaney)
Isamnavisl Papers, corroborative evidence, are admissible as. S. 34, p. 771

Issue, collateral. S. 5. P . 85
estoppel and non-parties. S. 115, p. 1912
estoppel. S. 115. p. 1912
evidence may be given of facts in, S. 5, p. 83
exprCSiOn. and of no others in s. 5, precludes a litigant from proving any facts not in, S. 5.

P. 89
meaning of facts in. S. 3. pp. 37. 43 88
presumption that a man died without, no, S. 114, p. 1719
questios in, must have been substantially the same in order to make deposition admissible

wider. S. 3. p 41. S 33. p. 752
test purchase of liquor by a police officer in plain clothes. S. 5. p. 96

lssiit' E.sioppel, consent proceedings as to jurisdiction, and. S I I . p 191
riiiittmal verdict. out of. S 115. p. 1914

i!isimmt'.sal of appeal by consent. S. 115,1) 1914
(11% MCC proceedin g s. and consent proceedings as to unsdiction. and. S. uS. p. 1913
dvotce pmiicecdings. when mutually consented to jurisdiction of court, S. I IS. p. 1913
doctrine of, no relevance to judicial review. S. 115. P. 1913
foreign judgment, under. S. 115, p. 1914
judicial review, and. S 115, p. 1913
urisdictioit. and. S 115, IT 1913

,jiiimiahandl Papers, coiriitiorative evidence, call 	 used as. S. 34. p. 770

chUteS III. not proof of title, S. 114.1) 1719
meaning of, S 34. p. 770
public document. hen. S 74, p. 1194
value of. S. .14. p. 770

.litnuiwasll ba kl Papers. itheaning of, S. 34. p. 769
corroborative evidence. S. 34, pp. 769, 770
refreshing memory. may be used for. S. 34. p. 770

Joint Contractors, admission by. S. 18. p.382
Joint property, onus of proving. S. 104. p. 1491

presumption as to. S. 104, p. 1491. S. 114, pp. 1711, 17 14

joint Tenants, admission by, S. IS. p. 378

Joint l'rial, admissibility of confession of co-accused, S. 30. p. 596
pica of guilty of one accused, S. 30. p. 598

judge, court includes a. S. 3, p. 37 (Sec. Court)

duty of. in deciding relevancy in criminal case, S. 136. p. 2153
dory of, in examination of witnesses in civil cases. S. 135. p 2148
ditty of, in examination of witnesses in criminal cases. S. 135. p. 2148
power of. to call a witness at his own instance, S. 165, p. 2326
power of, to put any questions, or order, production of any documents. S. 165.

2327
production of documents, forbidden by law, cannot ask questions or order. S

2332. 2160
tUCstiOiiS as to his conduct in coui t. not compellable to answer. S. I 2 I . p 1 975
mule as to leading qucsttotts does itot apply to, S. 165. pp 2318. 2326
use olpersottal knoledgeof. S 5. p 148. S. 167. p. 2151
5(010 5 5 as In a case tied by ltuumus.'lI. S 121. p 1979

.1 uilgnw'nt. admissibi lily of abstract of pleadings iii. S. 43. p 544
admissibility of recitals iii. S. 43.1) 844
admissions recorded 'Ti. S. 35, P. 789
c TIT iuumt.tl court of A hctt relcvautt itt cisil c,iscs, arid yue e1iO. S 4. p S4

,NOTE Pages 1 To 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2390 relate to V01. II.
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Judgment Contd.
custom relating to existence of. S. 13. pp. 291. 303

estoppel by. S. 115. p. 1748

former. S 9. p. 232
forum of suit to set aside fraudulent, S. 44. p. 858

fraud or collusion obtained by. S. 44. p. 848 (See. Fraud)
general rules applicable to, collateral matteniis never evidence of any, S. 40. p. 819
general rules applicable to, conclusive of its existence as distinguished front 	 truth, S. 40.

P 818
general rules applicable to, conclusive of its truth in favour of the judge. 	 40. p 8l

general rules applicable to, fraud is impeachable on the ground of. want of jurisdiction. &c.

S 40.1) 819
general rules applicable to, in personam is conclusive proof in subsequent proceedings between

the

genicral nile " applicable to. in rem, is conclusive against all persons including strangers. S. 40,

P . $18
general miles applicable to, S. 40. p. 818

ri rem whether conclusive in civil and criminal cases. S. 41, pp. 828. 833

inn rem. S 41, p. 820
issue estoppel under a foreign, S. 11 5, p. 1914

jurisdrctnon. S.44. p. 851

le g riinincy. adoption &c, oil 	 of. S. 41. p. 833

matters of public nrtniirc. S 42, pp. 834. 834

mode of setting aside a fraudulent and collusive. S. 44. p. 857

oblCCt for which, is admissible. S. 4, p. 842
perpired evidence or False claim no ground for setting aside, S. 44, p. 859

1 )17csurnp5ioli as to certified  copies of foreign. S. 86. p 1236

otis, in a criminal case, S. 40, p 304

liC 5 otis. in cases involving custom. right. &c, S. 13, p. 303

presiolis. relevancy of. Ss. 40 to 44, pp. 816-848
probate. niatinnnoriial, admiralty or insolvency jurisdiction. S. 41, pp 826. 831. 832

irixiucliori of. does not prove the correctness of the previous decision, S. 43, p. 844

recitals in. presu niptioii. S. 114. p. 17 19

relcv.irrcy of other. S 43. p. 837

relevanc y iii, not inter porter. S. 13. pp. 282. 298

reles ant when. S 40, p 810

re.s jutheo Or in err ni nal cases. S. 40, p. 824

full miii, when riper lies as, S. 40. pp. 821, 1123

same p.iriics ol the mailers actually decided, S. 40. p. 8 8

statement in. crrnitainnnig admission is relevant, S. 40. p. 816

Judgment of Courts of imislice. evidence of acquittals, S. 40. p. 825

rlts anc . evidence oh convictions in other cases, S. 40. p. 826

Judicial Acts, presumption as in regularity of S. 114(e). p. 1659

Judicial Notice, accession, of sovereign. 5. 57. pp. 993. 1004

appellate or revisional. may be taken at any stage, ...57. p. 998

,ipproprrare books etc.. S. 57. p. 1011

honks 01 which, not taken. S. 57, P. 1013

hooks resorted to by courts. S. 57. p. 1011
ehronncics of public and general histories, ...57. p. 1(11(1

constitutional and political matters. S. 57. p. 1008

court ma\ rel 'iise to like, when. S 57. p. 1013

court to take. Cert;nirr, faCtS, enumerated in. S. 57, p. 994

custom. 5 57, p. 1(119
custom or law of road, S 57. p l(X)9

dictionaries. S. 57, p 11111

NOt't'. : Pages Ito 1444 rtdutc to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Judicial Notice Coud.
disturbance in August 1947, S. 57, p. 1016
enquiries by Court in order to take. S. 57. p. 1014
facts j udicially noticed need not be proved, S. 57. p. 994
facts of which court may take, S. 57, p. 994
general custom. S. 57, p. 1019
geographical divisions, S. 57. p. 1007
law and order situation in country, S. 57, p. 1017
list of books referred to by courts, S. 57, p. 1011
list of facts in s. 57 of which courts shall take is not exhaustive. S .57. p. 999
matters of common and general knowledge. S. 57.  p. 1015
matters of public history, literature, science. &c by reference to appropriate hooks. S 57.

p 1009
ineory of j udge at lault. S. 57. p. 1015
not conclusive. .S 57. p 1021
ni)tofloUS facts. S 57. p. 1015
offensive weapons. S. 57. p. 1015
parliiimentarcommission, reports of, S. 57, p. lOt 0
personal kno ledge of Judge. S. 57, p. 1020, S. 167. p 2351
rules, regulations and bye-laws. S. 57, p. lOIS
text hooks of academic interest, S. 57. p. 1018
upward trend in prices of land. S. 57. p. 1016
world wide economic depression. S. 57, P. 1016

Judicial Proceedings, confession in. S. 24, p.431
meaning of, S. I. p. 28, S. 33, p. 736. S. 80, p. 1217

Judicial Record, presumption as to certified copies, of foreign. S. 86. p. 12.16
Judicial Review, issue of estoppel has no relevance to, S. 115. p. 1913
Jurisdiction, consent proceedings and issue estoppel. S. 115. p 1913

effect of judgment of court without. S. 44, pp. 848. 851
issue es t oppel. S. 115, p. 1913
meaning of. S. 44, p. 851
order made without, is null and void and inadmissible. S. 44. p. 852
presumption in favour of. S. 114, p. 1733
want of, and erroneous exercise of, S. 44. P. 851

Juror, Jury, competent witness. S. 118, P. 1970. S. 119. p 1977
power of, to put questions, S. 166, p. 2332

Jury, confession, mental condition of person, judge to permit the evidence to go before, based on
medical evidence. S. 25, p. 493

Justice, interest of j ustice must be weighed against the claimed public interest, S. 123. p. 2013

Kanungo, papers are evidence. S. 34, p. 771
Khasra, presumptive value. S. 114. p. 1720
Kidnapping, evidence of previous similar Acts, S. 15. p. 343
Knowledge, admissibility of collateral facts to prove. S. 14. p. 328

burden of proof when a fact is especially within a person's. S. 106, p 1530
evidence to prove guilty. S. 14, p. 329
personal, of judge. S 5. p. 148. S. 57. p. 1020, S. 167. p 2351
presumption as to. of law, S. 14, p. 331
presumption of guilty, S. 14. p. 331
reference to books as sources of common, S. 57, p 101
relevancy of facts showing existence of S. 14, p. 309. 328
special means of. as to relationship, S. 32. p. 712. S. 49. p. 949
special means of, in giving opinion as to tenets. usages &c.. S. 49. pp. 946-47

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and rages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. 11.
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Kulachar, (See. Primogeniture)

Lakheraj, burden of proof. S. 104. p. 1508
burden of proving. in suits for resumption and assessment of. S. 104, P . 1508

Lambardar, confession before, S. 24, p. 459
Land, market value, determination of, opinion of espert. S. 45. p. 892
Land Acquisition Act, burden of proving, when land is acquired under. S. 104. p. 1496

Land grabbing, S. 104, p. 1497
Landlord, estoppel whether, promising tanlent to remain in house life time. S. 115, p. 179
Landlord ond Tenant, adverse possession between, S. 116. p. 1935

hurdn of proof in suit for ejectment between. S. 104. p. 1482
burden of proof in suit for enhancement, between. S. 104. p. 1484
estoppel between S 116. p. 1915 (See. E.ctoppel)

presumption of continuance of relation of. S 109, p. 1562
rotation of, how created. S. 116, p. 1942

Latent Ambiguity, admissibility iii extrinsic evidence to explain, S. 95. p. 1420. S. 96, p. 1426.

S.97.p. 1430, 1431
what is. S. 93. p. 1412 (See, Arnbigitily)

Law, judicial notice of. S. 57(1). p. 99
meaning of existing. S. 57. p. 100
meaning of Indian. S. 57. p. 1001
prcsumptioti as to knowledge of. S 14.11 331
relevancy of statement a.s to any, cont ained in law book. S 38, p. 809

Law Books, iclevancy of statements in, published in any country under authority ol Govt.. S 38

P. 809
Law Reports, authority of the Itidian. S. 38, P. 809

relevancy of. published in newspapers. S. 38. p. 810
relevancy of rulings published in unauthorised, S. 38. P. 809
statement of foreign law in, S. 38. p. 812
unreported cases, relevancy of. S. 38. p. 809

Leading Questions. accused entitled to ask, in cross-examination, in support of defence though
such facts were unconnected with the testimon y in exam . in-chicf. S. 142. p. 2204

complicated matter, on. S. 142. p. 22112
contradiction, for. S. 142. p. 2202
court may allow. when. S. 142, p. 2201
crossexaiTiiflfltiOfl. may be asked in, S. 143.1' 2203
crossexaminatiOfl, by, putting into witnessS mouth the very words he is to ccho-not allowed

even in, S. 142. p. 2203
examination-in-chief. must not be asked in, S. 142. p. 2199
helping memory. for. S. 142. p. 2202
hostile witnC%s. to. S. 142. p. 2202. S. 154. p. 2249
indent i ficati on. on question of. S. 142.1). 2201
introductory or undisputed matters, allowed. S. 142. p. 2201
meaning of . S. 141. p 2198
rule as to, does not apply to the judge. S. 165. PP. 2318, 2326
rule that. may be asked in cross-e x amination is not unrestricted in its scope, S. 43, P. 2203

(See. Question)

what are, S. 140. p. 2197
I.case, evidence of local or peculiar expressions in. S. 62. p. 1059

option under. estoppel. S. 115. p 1788
oral agreements to modify or rescind registcresl. S 92. p. 1381
oral evidence of unregistered. or compromise decree creating. S. 91. p. 1284
proof of oral agreement to. S. 92. p. 1380

Legal Adviser, admissions by, S. 18, p. 385

NOTE Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pageri 1445 to 2.380 relate to Vol. II.
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Legal Adviser Contd.

communication to. must be distinguished from acts, S. 126, p. 2034
communications by. in violation of duty. S. 126. p. 2043
communication s from third persons, to client or, for purpose of litigations. S. 129. p. 2049
communications to, roust be in the course and for the purpose of employment. S. 126, p. 2032
communications to. oust be confidential. S. 126, p. 2034
communicatio ns to. "by or on behalf of his client", S 126. p. 2036

communication s to, employed by two panics. S. 126. P. 2038

communication s to, for illegal purpose not protected. S. 126. p. 2040
confidential communication5, no one compelled to disclose, S. 129. p. 2048
duration ot privilege as to communications to. S. 126, p 2031
effect of admission by. on a point of law. S. 17. p. 368 (See. Pleader. fluorite), Prtideg.'d

Com,,iurltCOfiOti)
instances ol communication to, held not to be privileged .5. 126. p. 2045
instances of communications to. held to be privileged. S 126. p 2044
privilege against person having a joint interest, no. S. 126. p 2038
privilege as to	 mcomunicattons to. where does not exist. S. 126. p. 2037

privilege as ii 
cominulitcittions to. not waived by volunteering evidence. S 128. p. 2047

privilege is clicnt'. nor attorney's nor party's. S. 126. p. 2030
privilege where there is litigation between and client, no. S. 126. p. 2045
professional communications to, shall not be disclosed. S. 126. p. 2024

rule in S. 12f, confined to, S 126. p. 2030
waiver of pits lle 9c . S. 126. p. 2032

Legal Charucter, meaning of, S. 41. P 82

Legal flctlon. preamble. p 16
Legal Professional Privilege, communiCatiiili between solicitor and expert sstitess. S 12o.

p. 2043
Legal Proof. (See. /'r,u'f)

Legiature, 
answers given by Ministers in. admissible as admissions. S. 17. p.

proceedings of. cannot be referred to for constriction. Preamble, p 20
proceedings of, how to be proved. S. 78(2). pp. 1207. 1211
promissory estoppel not applicable against. S. 115. p. 1775

Legitimacy, ''access and non-access" In questions of. S . 112, p. 1613

acknowledgment. by. S. 112. p. 1621
birth during marriage conclusive proof of. S. 112. p. 1603 (See, Access, Marriage)

blood grouping test. S. 112. p. 1608
burden of Proof Of , S. 112,p. 1618
evidence of parents as to of child. S. 112. p. 1623
judgements on, S 41. p 833
presumption of. front birth during marriage. S. 112. pp. 1603. 1615
presumption of. is rebuttable. S. 112, p. 1615
presumption of, how rebutted. S. 112. p 1616
presumption of. from Filiation. S. 112, p. 1621
Statements of deceased persons on questions of. S. 32, p 719

Letters, admissibility of. under S. II. p. 263
agreement in unregistered. to modify the teims ofa registered contract. S 92. p I (Xl

books &c explanatory of, relevant facts. amid. S. 9. p. 206
contract in several, all must be proved S 91. tIlci (a). p. 1265
facts relevant in proving despatch Of - S- 16. iIlu.i (a). S 349

finding of. and other papers In 
Possession of a person may amount to adniissloti by conduct,

S.8.p.20l.S. I(), p, 245
incorrectly addressed, S 16. p. 355	 ltintercepted, between respo ildents in divorce case tot ,dnssihc. S . P 206

marked "without prejudice " . S 23. p 408. 410
post-marks on-prcsuniption. S. 16. p. 353

NOTE Pages lii' 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 13150 relate to ol. II.
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Letters Contd.

posting of. is evidence of delivery. S. 16. p. 353
presumption when, are put into post office. S. 16, P. 353, S. 114. p. 1674
proof of conspiracy by. S. 8. p. 201. S. tO. pp. 245. 249
proof of illiterates. S. 67. P. 1120
proo ot p05t1 ng of. S. 16. p. 352
proof ot unsigned. S 67. p. 1120
properly addressed and left with the servant_pFOGtJmPttOfl. S. 16. p. 352
egisiered post by-presumption. S. 16. p 353. S. 114. p. 1674

statement forming part of a series of. S 39. p.813

Letters or Administration, conclusive proof of title of grantee. S. 41, p. 829. S. 91, p. 1293

loss of will. may he granted. S. 91. p 1293
Letters Patent, High Court's power under, in criminal cases, S. 167. p. 2349

I ihel. c's icic'iice cii similar Acts, S. IS. p 147 (See also. Defamation. Damages)

1.icensec, cstcippel ol. ill possession. S. 11 (i, pp. 1915, 1945
istcrppcl of, S. 117, pp. 1946, 1949
cstcirlicI cii, patent. S. 117, 13. 1950

1,ivu, sshctlier %s lines ,, can withhold production of, document on the ground of, S. 130. p. 2055

life. bui(ien of proving death when it person is shown to have been alive within 30 years. .S. 107.

	

r	 52 See, !)riith)
ii,iturc of prr'sutllptlori as to. S 1011. P . 1558
pie sic opt con cit ci intl itu arice iii, S. I 1)11, p 1552

I .in'itatioil , 101 Ld ye tsr' posse ssi on -
burden of pioving. S. 104. p. 1463 (See, Adverse Poascssion)

par ol cvi derc to prove a(knowledgiflen not lit writing. S. 91, p 1292

9 i now S 111) of, Act does not exclude secondary ccidencc of acknowledgment ill

S 65. It 	 S. 91. p. 1291
1.3mital bit Act, eustotli dues not affect, S. 13, p. 289
liquor, lest purchase tirade by police officer, S. 5. p 96

1.15cm rI ii tam. (See, Ante Ii tern rn(,lclrri)

Literature, court may resort to appropriate books, S .57, pp. 994. 1001

Local Custom and Usage. (Sec. Custom, Uange)

I neal liis 1 iecliitfl, collies within "niatters More it " in S. 3. p. 56

use of the result iii, S l, p 56

Locker Injoini name, presumption, S. 114, r. 1720

l.iis.s, cvidcnee ol, of document. S. 65. p. 11)1)3
must bc proved before it copy can he used S. 136 itIus (6). p. 2152

or igi cii. 01 must be proved. heicire secondary evidence is given. S. 65. pp. 1077. 1093
original. of. S (iS. P 109-I
r r oot ol . of docuiilerlt. S. (iS. p. 1093
proof iii list or suppressed will, S. 65. p 1097
record. of lioc to rc .cotistruct, S. (iS. P 1096
suit on last bond, when execution is dented. S. 104, p. 1469

1.unaC y , admissibility of. proceeding. S. 14. p 309
order in, though not j udgment. is binding (ill 	 S. 41. p. 833

Lunatic, si.ireicinc(,nipciertt to testify. S 1111. p. 1953. 1968
Magistrate, adiruscibtltty of dcposctiri bcti,rc committing (Sr. 2117. 21111 Cr I' C. 11911). S 111).

'-p 1217,S 145. p. 2214
at1misihitty of oral confession before, not required to be recorded under S 64 Cr I' Code.

S 21. p. 397. S. 26.1) 515-17
confession ill 	 of, while. i l l police custody. S. 26. p. 512

NorE: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Viii. II.
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Magistrate Con id
"court" includes. S. 3. p. 37
i nadmissibility of confession before, not recorded in accordance with Ss. 164 and 281 Cr P

Code. S. 24. p. 478
interrogation by. about voluntariness before recording confession. S. 24. p. 4.81
mode of recording confession by. S. 24. p 476
not compellable to answer questions as to his conduct in court, S. 125. p. 2019
not compellable to disclose source of information as to offence, S. 125, p. 2019
recording of dying declaration by. S 32(1). p. 653
warntng h). need of before recording confession and want of warning or caution, S. 24. p 481

S 29. p 585 ISO.'. Confession

.\laistraIe' s Court, relevancy of statements. information supplied to. S 35. p. 778

\laliuniedan La", presumption as to life and death in, superseded. S. 108. p 1561
,ir-'.UnipII)'n of legitimacy according to. S. 112. p 1621
prcsUTTl]'i:ofl ol pubert y under. S. 114. p 1720

\Iiiirilt'iiaflcc. sufficiency ol means to pay decretal amount. S. 114. p. 1721

sluiistcnJI'lcc. upbringing or Welfare of a Child, hearsay evidence given in connection ssith,

rulc not to ,i[)ll]y. S 60, p. 1053
Moilce. evidence is ,i1linissible to show, in slander &c. S. 14. p. 333

of. S. 114. l	 1720

Malicious l'rnsceeitlnn, tiiiilicc in law ma y be presumed. S. 114. p. 1721
onus of proof iii suits lot. S 104. p. 1479
piesuinpbio)) (1 1 uiif ice in suits for damages (or. S 114, p 172]
reles ai)c of order of criminal court in suits for, S. 13. p 304, S 43. p 845

Manager, acknov, , ledgment of debt by. of Hindu. family. S 18, p. 377
adrni ssioit b y a, of Hindu family, S 18, p. 377
il icn.o ion by. of joi it Hindu lainiIy-burden of proof. S 104. p. 1489

Mandatory enactment, interpretation of. Preamble. p. 17
Maps, admissibility on genera] principles. S. 36, p. 806

authority of Govt., made under. S. 36. p. 800
chittas....16. p. 805
Collector, by. for any cause. S. 83. p. 1231
criminal cases, in, S. 83. p. 1231
document includes. S. 3. p. 38
cvidciitiary value of rhak. S. 36, p. 803
evidentiary value of survey. S. 36. p. 801
Information in, value of. S. 36, p. 800
prepared by commissioner for local investigation. S. 36, p. 806
presumption as to. S. 83. p. 1228
presumption as to published. S. 87. p. 1238
presumption of accuracy of Govt . S. 83. pp. 1228.29
presumption of accuracy of Govt., accuracy refers to drawing and not to other statements in.

S.83.p. 1228
linvate and public. S 3. P 800
private person. prepared by, S. 36. p. 798
public document, how tar. S. 7. p 1199
published, offered for sale and maps made by Cost.. S. 36. pp. 797. 79
relative value of thak and survey. S 83. p. 1230
relevancy of. under S. 13. S. 13, p 30
relevancy of statement in, S. 36. p. 797
revenue survey. S 30. P. 801
statements of facts made in publishcd. S. 36. p.
suivc). S. .00, p 81)1

l'ages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Page's 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.



(78)	 Consolidated Subject index (Vol. land!!)

Maps Conid.

thak, evidentiary value of. S. 36, p. 803
rltak, three kinds of, S. 36. p. 803
use of sketch, prepared by court during local investigation. S. 3. p. 57
value of, made of Government as private proprietor, S. 13. p. 304. S. 36, p. 805, S. 83. p. 1231
value of Renell's, S. 83, p. 1230

Marginal notes, Preamble, p. 21
cannot he referred to for construing Acts, Preamble, p. 21

Mark, attestation by, S. 68, p. 1142
handwriting whether includes. S. 47, p. 939
presumption as to. in ancient document, S. 90, p. 1252
signature distinguished. S 47. p. 939. S. 68, p. 1141

Market Report—relevanc y of. in newspapers. S. 81. p. 1225
MarketValue—assessment of. land transactions in the neighbourhood adnijasible. S. 11, p. 265
Marriage.	 and 'ncirtuecess' during. S. 112, p. 1613

Itrifi dut inc. .onclusi e proot ti legitimacy, 1484 (See, Access, L4'giermacy)

birth within 29)) days after dissolution of, is conclusive proof of legitimacX. S. 112. p. 1619
communication during. are privileged. (See. Husband and Wife). S. 122, p. 1981
communication during. privilege continues after death, S. 122. p. 1982
conduct of parties or established by reputation, inference (runt. S 50, p. 954
dowry death. S. II 3'I3. p. 1627
es Idence of parents to prove access or non-access. S 112. p. 1623
presumption as to abetment of suicide, S. 113-A,  p. 1626
presumption in  favour of. S. 114. p. 1721
presumption ut. from long cohabitation with habit and repute. S. I I 4. p. 1721
statements refliti;ig to arty relationship by, S. 32(5 ) i/las 03 and (in), pp. 622, 623
Statements relating to any relationship by, in arty will or deed S. 32 (6) il/us (in). p. 622. 623

Marriage register, public document, is. S. 74, p. 1194
Married Woman, presumption as to abetment of suicide. S. 113-A, p. 1627, S. 113-13, p. 1630
Material Impairment, burden of proof. S. 104, p. 1499

/

Material witness, non-examination of, S. 5, p. 142
Matrimonial cases, rules of proof iii. S. 3. p. 6))
Matrimonial jurisdiction, judgments in. S. 41. p. 826
Matters, instances of, which are not required by law to he in writing. S 91, P. 1292

production of document when evidence is given as to, in writing. S. 144. p. 2205
"May Presume", otcarting of. 5. 4. pit. 77. 79
N I CCII ii Ii CS, opinion Ii), S. 45. p. 868
Medical abnormality, expert medical evidence on, S. 45. 1). 865
N1&'dicu,l evidence, doctors opinimi tifroint age. 5.5. p. 117

confessions. mental condition of person. to prevail oil. based on. S 24. p. 493
cycwitltcss ..is . in-sns. S 5. p 115
I icon ci stcttcy with ocular evidence. S. 5.1). I I 5
saluc of. S 45. p 8(i2

Medical Men, certificate of. S. 45. p 9(X)
conttpctcnncy of. expert. S 451 PP 875, (199
deposition o1	 it tout being called. 5 45. p 898
ftypunthetical qucslioinslo. S. 45.1). 878. 880
Mode of q lest in trig. %% ho have seen fire patient of made po.cl .niortenn. S. 45, p 879

ntlortcrti notes or report of. for refreshing ntteintortes. S. I 59. p. 2296
reports by. under Ss. 292, 293 Cr P Code. S. 45. p. 898
value 01opinion of. S 45, p 901)

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Medical negligence claim, duty of court in, S. 45. p. 911

Medical Register, relevancy Of . S. 35, P. 791

Memory, j See . Refreshing Memoie)

Menial tSce. Mind)

Mental Handicap, prosecution can argue, without support of expect opinion. S. 45, p 933

Mt'iitiii Palient. evrdcnce unreliable. S IMP 1968
n iuft'.c. unreliable, 5. 118. p. 1968

sksiir l'rofils, bUIdL'n of proof. S. I 04_ p. 1499

Metal plate. iriscripl ion (in. Is document, S. 1 .  p. 38

	

'Ali lid -_ad,n,o.I i his of adrnissiora as 10 the existence of state of, relevant to the Issue 
off

	 of

maker . S 2 Ii 2), pj' 314. 404
mm, ;i . 1Cr .is ,iI I ccli tg ci ate of. 852, p 964

,,,eI,I.ml coiidtii ' 1I it, i,ict. S 3. p. 38
IC),' ices it Oivtc shoci ing the existence of any state of. S. 14. p. 309. 113

ol 
rirmio exist or elerence to the particular rOattef in question. S 14, P 311,314

\liuiir, ,im),ii ,i,rii he guaohi.in of. S 18. p. 384
h rro'inf thai rile is a. S 104. p 1500

,eirii ' r;IIC ol	 r i a i ditiiship if, no esiocilee oi iiiiimirit. S 35. p 790
r'o.j'pch .ig.muli'i. S. lISp 1857
i.,u,IiiI,,il ,cpiCseill.ti'Ofl h. .15 to age. S. hIS. p 185'

I st ski'. a) us " rum t an be shown to have been n,a&Ie under  a. S3 1, P 619

iii lot or I;isr i iuv.ihul;utiuig contract S 92, Pro I I I. P 1305, 1357
c i,l,'ir s' when Adittissible to puree. 5 92. 11 	 358

mc iitieIilOii ol ruisliuiurcnt. maN he proved csuihrut, under S. 31 (now S 20) S P Act, S 92
limit

\Iitimitimiu1, evidence of character in. of dtuIltagCs. S 13. p. 270. S 55. P 082

NlruLi.emo" mm) tIre, are relevant as explanatory S. 9 ulhuv	 , pp. 201. 233

liuual Certainty. S. 3. P 5'
Moral Co nviCtion, legal pu'ooi. and, S. 3. p. 56

ruhs of evidence cannot he departed from because there may be a strong. S. 3, p. 56

Mortguiie, attestation of, bond. S 68. pp. 1130. 1135
tidritiscibility of parol evidence to prove apparent sale to be a. S. 92, PP 1330. 1333, 1338
bond Oust be proved byat lcaxt one attesting witnesS, S. 68. pp. 1122. 1130, 1135
- w heir is 

more fit:"' one attesting witness necessary. 5. 68. p. 1122 (See. Atle.cratuon)
bmritil ,n,Iess properly proved cannot be used for any purpose. S. 68. pp. 1128-21)

nharde ni proof. it, suit, 5. 104. p 1500
m'oill;iintrtg asseulioit Ilf title by mortgagor s.idiruisih1e. S. 13. p. 307

5,'Cl&iult1 of. horrd by 1 ,ijrthui.diuni WOmCil, S 09. P. 114()
recur igigee build b y estoppel of mortgagor. S. 115, pp 188(1. 1901)

	

,mmui evidence to show 111m land	 as inserted it,. only br registration. S 92.	 .427

srihc ol, if ciii bcutreslUlg witness '.', S. 68. p. 1147
,i,u,uur'sied. bond is admissible as esurleiice f persoruah Cos 1.Ln1. S 6)4. p. I I 1))

Slotive___5reUrrmnarlird evidence, case based our. S X. p. 192

clecisise 4ct. not. S. 8, P 1)46
of bid ch;ur,ucier to pros e. 5 54. p 975. 980

ho lv s)orsvcrlg. relevant. S S. P 171
)uiliire to est,ublicbc. ClICC1. S H. P 1)40
11,,c .uscert.uurcd. S 8, P 1 85

uurij,'it,iliec cr v.uIlld' Ii). S S p 182
risill,cueiucs 0). S 8, p 187
tlC.uErillcl ill. S 8. p 182

	

Ill. S111( 11 11,1( i'i,tiiI. 5,	 S. P	 1)47

\ rut. II.

'.1)11" I'u.gt's 1 iii 1444 relate In Vol . 1 3 9111 l',it's 1445 Lo 258O reLiutt' Ii, 



(80)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. land II)

Motive Cori(d.
proof of, absence and want of, S. 8, pp. 183, 186
proof of existence of, not necessary, S. 8, p. 182
prosecution not hound to prove, S. 8. p. 186
relevancy of facts showing, S. 8, p. 171, 176
strained relationship between husband and wife, S. 8, p. 184
strict evidence of. S. 8. P. 195
11 01111 Y IlMliers. S 8, p. 183

\Iiititr accident, liability of owner, S. 114. p. 1724
Motor accident cases, S. 45, p. 911
lukhia, cirnlcssion before, S. 24, p. 459

%lorlicipal, secretary of a, Board is a public officer. S. 74, p. 1193
Iurdcr, criniplicitv in previous. S 9. p. 206

evidence ii similar occurrence on a charge of, S. 9, p. 206, S. 15, p. 347
it the Sante transaction" in, S 6, p. 166

ii S 114, tItus (a), may apply to. S. 6. p. 166. S. 114. p. 1653
1ti!rt'.lr'n, ;rrr'''.irnl1ttl1lr. S. 114. p 1727

%itilli, coitfessirrit before head of. S. 24, p. 459
Na Its rit] Ns if 	 S 5. p. 141
Nautical assessors, S 45, p 89.1
Negative, ;thserwe ill entry in hooks. S. 9, p. 206, S. II, p.263, S. 34. p. 768

huidetr of proof of. av errncnts. S. 1447
Negligence, burden of proving. S. 104. p. 1501

control he presumed, S. 114. p. 1724
errrplos'cr in,an accident causing injury, expert opinion by a letter with report, relevancy, S. 45,

33
c SiLi [) l tel Ny. S. 115. p. 1833
evidence of previous, in accident, S. 14, p. 335
acts relevant to show, S. 14, p. 332

judgments passed oil 	 of gross, of guardian &c, S. 44, p. 859
proximate cause of mistaken belief, must be, in estoppel. S. 115. p. 1833
icicvincy of facts showing S 14 iltus (a), S. 14, pp. 311,332

Negotiable Instrument Act, 1881, S. 114. p. 1725
Negotiable Iristrutnetits—atterations in, S. 106, pp. 1543, 1551

cliar,ictcrisiics of, S 92, p. 1395
estoppel iii regard to, S. 117, p. 1948
forged endorsement, bearing, S. 117, p. 1948
oil evidence as to terms In, S. 92. P 1374
lrtcsttittllttoti as to, S I 4(c). p 1655
Stit ' . Act and oral evidence, S 92. pp. 1376, 1395

Negffliatiiiiis, witfttrut prejudice, privilege continues. S. 24, p. 412
New 'trial, idrrris',ioii or rejection of evidence, not granted merely for improper. S 167. p 2335

(See. Improper A dmt.s.s tori & r)
Nt'wspiiper, ,ii.trtiissihilit y of, S. (iS. p 1085, S. 81, p. 1225

ttt.trket rctotcs Ill, admissible, S. 81, p 1225
tilc.ittrttg itt. S. 81. I t 1224
tieSlillipt jolt as 10. S. 8 1, p 1223
p01 1 itiptiltit as to, in S. 81 does riot include that it was printed and published by whom it

purports to Ire, S. Ill. p 1224
proof ill its cotttcttts, itself 4 1101. S. 65. p. 1085
refreshing merriury hy reference lit, S. 159. p. 2298

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. land Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.



Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. 1 and II) 	 (81)

Newspaper Conid.
relevancy of articles in. not forming subject of charge. S. 14. p. 326
relevancy of reports of cases published in, S. 38, p. 811
reports found in possession of accused are not admissible in conspiracyconspiracy cases unless they make

the existence of the facts stated highly probable or improbable. S. II. p 264
S. SI of Act whether applies to, S. 81, p. 1224
secondary evidence of facts, not. S. 65. p 1085
writer called as a, S. 65, p. 1085

'Newspaper rule', does not confine to breach of confidence. S 132, p 2062

Nods and gestures, dying declaration recorded on the basis of. S 32(1). p 646

Non-Experts, opinion evidence of, S. 45, p. 865. S. 47, p. 935
opinion of, on handwriting, S. 47. p. 935. S 73. p. 1164
opinion of, on right or custom. S. 48. p. 943
opinion of, on the existence of public right or custom. S 32. pp. 622. 706
opinion of, as to relation expressed by conduct. S. 50. pp. 950. 957

Non-parties, estoppel issue. S. 115. p. 1912
issue estoppel. S. 115. p 1912

Non-Production, effect of, of document after notice. S. 66, p. 1108. S. 114. pp 1680. 1685
presumption arising front, of available evidence. S. 114. p. 1680

Not Proved, meaning of, ...1. p 38
Notary Public, judicial notice of seal of. ...S7 (6). p. 993

power of attorney executed before, S. 85. p. 1233

Notice, actual or cOtiStfliciiVe, S 14. p. 332
affect of production on. and inspection by adverse party, S. 1 03. p 2114
agent to is notice to piincipal. S 14, p. 332
burden of proving. S 104. p 502
cases in which secondary evidence is admissible after, to produce. S 65(41 ). p 1077. Ci .ieq

effect of refusal to produce after. S. 66, P. 1108, 5. 114. p. 1680. S. 164. p 2316
entry in the order sheet of service of. whether raises a presumption of service. S. 114, p. 1666
facts need not be proved of which the Court shall take judicial. S 56, p. 993
implied, to produce in pleading. S. 66. p. 1110
meaning of, S. 14. p. 331
presumption of due execution. &e, of documents not produced after, S. 89. P. 1241
presumption when, sent by post. S. 16, p. 353. S. 114. p. 1674
privilege of third party-to withhold production to title deeds after, S. 130. p. 2052
procedure regarding, to produce. S. 66. p. 1107
production of, doctinicnt to be proved is itself, a. S. 66. p. 1109
production of, party knows he will have to produce. S. 66. p. 1110
production of. document has beeti obtained by fraud or force S. 66. p. 1111
production of, adverse party or his agent has the original itt coon. S 66. p 1111
production ol, loss of original is admitted. S. 66. p. 1112
production of, person is outside jurisdiction. S. 66, p. 1112
production of. court dispenses svdli, in fit cases. S. 66. p 1112
production of, case of counterparts. S 66. p. 1113
proper, what is. S. 66. p 1107
registered post, sent by. S. If). p. 353 (Sec. Letters)
regi strati oti whet her MTIOLInk to. S. 14. p. 332
rules as to. to produce. S. 66.1) 111)4
secondary evidence of documents shall not he given without, to produce ..S 66. p 110-1
cool and tirric of. S 66. p I 107

waiser of. S. 01'. p. 1113
ot I flea tion. extract from a newspaper about Government, is in id mr'sr he. S . . p 1 224

of Government how pros ed, S. 79, 1), 1257

NOTE : Pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 23110 relate to Vol. U.
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Notification Conid.
relevancy of statement of fact of a public nature in a. published in gazette, S. 37. p. 806

Number, no particular, of witnesses required, for proof of facts, S. 134, p. 2126
Oath, accused person. no, unless he is a defence witness. S. 118. p. 1969, App. 13. p. 2363

affecting third party cannot be administered. App. B. p. 2364
child witness, to. S 118. PP 1955. 1964. App. B. p 2363

effect of ii ml 551011 to administer. 8 I I 8. p. 1965

form of, immaterial, App. B. p. 2363

interpreters, by App ft p 2362

jurors. b y . App H. p 2362

powm.'r to arlitti mister. App H. p. 2361

saving of Certain, App H. p. 2361

Oaths Act, (44 of 19691. Sec, App. H. p. 2361

Objection, admissibility of document not generally allowed in appellate court as to. S. S
admissibility of evidence must he pleaded then and there, S. 5. p. 92

admissibility of secondary evidence ill 	 as to. S. 65. p 1097t
confession on the ground ol threat and its procedure. ti. S 24. p 423

Obscene book, expert opinion on. S 45. p. 865
()hsolct&' l,spres.sions, cvivknce to show meaning of. S 98. p 1434

Occasion, lads. which arc the. of lacts ill 	 S. 7. p 169

)ffvmiet'. liijrik'i I i I	 iliat, collies WitliLfl Exception is omm accused. S 1 05, pp 15 15. 1522

distinct, it different places intermixed and blended may form part of sante tran s action. S (,.
P 11,3

itfot 11.11010 dv I, comlimnissismil ol. mmii disclosure by magistrate or police ol hcer of. S 125.
p. 2)1)9-2))

l i re s uml I l il i 01 is 10 cCrtaiit, new) S. I I I .A added b y 1 crrorist Affected Areas (Special Courts
Act, 1984, we.) 14 . 7 . 1984. S. Ill -A, p. 1603

'OtTeiislv Weapons". court ma y take judicial notice, as to fact's. S 57. p 1015

Official Acts, Il rc vumptiori as to rcgulai performance of. .S 114. p. 1659

Official Books, correspondence in. S 35.1). 791

entries in, held admissible. S 35.1) 778
entries in, held irtadrtiissibl. S. 35. p. 794 (See. Public Doconic,jt, Public Record)

cii tries ill public or. lii WI forniance of duty, S. 35. p. 774
entry in. must be by proper officer. S. 35, p. 777
how much of, is admissible, S. 35.1). 777

Official Conirnui rilca tii iii. ) Sec. Officio? Confidence)

Official Cot fidcnce-i.i liii itO ritcat ion made in. S 124, p 2015

meaiiittg il .5. I24.1) 2015

privilege as mm communication in. how is to be claimed, S. 123. p 2011.2017
ptivilegc 05 to corrirmili nical I omi trade in. S. 124. p. 2010
public officer not to be diiil)p{'IICII iii disclose commtimmicatious imiavlc in, S. 124. p. 2014

Official tloct,riiviit, Ptil ii), S 78, p 1257
Onsisskm, administer ,i.illi. to. S IS. P. 1965

cia liii in schedule ot debt. of is adnitssi on that no debt is due. S. 17, p 369

cOcci of. to crovs-cs,imit;iic on &'sscnii,il points. S 138. P 2178
cstoppcl by. S II c , Ii 1831

ins, (See, lb mdi's of i'nxf)

)nos l'roluiirdi, and burden of proof. S 102. p. 1449
Opinion, deceased pe rs ins, by, its to IC existence of any pvi hI I c right or custom. S 32. p 7011

difference hetis ccii espert ul ,milui,,is is,itiess, 5 4, p 8 1,4
expert. iii, S 45. p 800

NOTE Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 231(0 remIt' to Vol. 11.
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Optxzon Contd.

expert, fact bearing upon expert's. S. 46. p. 933
when an expert sends a letter with his report, relevancy of facts. S. 45. p. 933

expert witness, of, is admissible of. S. 45, p. 860
cxpressd by conduct when relevant. S. 50, p 955
finger impression, as to. S. 45. p. 923 (See, Expert)

foreign Ia. as to. S. 45. p. 885
grounds of. when relevant, S. 5!. p. 959
hand-Writing, as to, S. 47. p. 934 (S, Hand-writing)

handwriting of non-experts, as to. S. 47. p. 934
living person, of as to existence of any right or custom, S. 48. p. 943
niatrimolnal offences, S 50. p 956
meaning of. S 50. p 992
mcdi. .il men, of. S. 45,1) 900
non C\f)it'. Iii. S. 4. 1 1 865
ordinary ssftness when receivable. of. S 45. p 865(Sec. Nori.esperLi). S. 47. p. 9.t5

releCtoiii of non-espeil b y court. S 45. p 93
rel.itioio.liip. on. S 50.
relationship expressed b y conduct as to. S. 50. p 950. 955
relesancy of lacis hearing upon. of experts, S. 46. p 933
right or Custom, as to existence of. S 48. p. 94
science or art. as to, S 45. 1 1 808

sluch ex pert. nay tot be admitted. S 45. p. 871. 883
ovages. teilets. etc. as to. S 40, P 946
Usages ,uid me mints as to. S -49. p 946
witness of is gcneralk inadriii ,,sihle. S. 45. p. 803

()pinion of expert, advising hoth sides, when relevant. S. 45. p
COO 11 may act %N-111101-11 expert opinion in ti ease of evmderici_' supportIng mental handicap. S. 45

p 933
Opportunity. rries anc if facts showing. of commission of crime, S 7.p. 169

Option, under lease. cstoppel. S 115. p. 1788

Oral, proof of. Will. S. 1()4. 1). 1514 (Sec. Verbal)

Oral Adrnis.sitifl, relevancy of. of contents of document. S. 22. p. 405 (Sec. Athni.s.siori)

S 91 allosss no exception i ll 	 of, of contents of documents. S 91. p. 1271

Oral Agreement, exclusion of evidence of, to prove terms of written contract &c.. S. 92. p. 1305
exclusion of evidence of, to contradict, vary &c., the terms of written contract, S. 92. p. 1305
lease. to. S. 92. p. 1380
meaning of word 'oral' iii S. 92, p. 1305
relevancy of coritemporiiflcoUs. S. 92. pp. 406, 1371. 1390
rescind or modify -.I contract reduced to writing, to. S 92(4). p. 1300
rescind or modify regi s te r

e
d contract, to. S. 92-1) 1381

separaic, as to matters silent ..S 92(2). pp 1306. 13(11. 1364
sepam ate, not i ncnsistCflt with the terms of the contract. S. 92( 2). pp. 1300, 1304

sepai:ite. constiuititg a condition precedent 
to III! 	 of any ohlig.itioii. S. 192(3).

pp 1.106. 1368
subsequent, rescinding or iiimlifvmng contract in writing. S 92(4). pp 1306. 1377. 1380

Oral Confession, admissibility of. J )%. 	 ainountutig to admission, S. 21. p 194
rulmissibil i t of oral st,itetncilt Nv acesi sed tinder S 104 Cr.. p Code other than confession

S 24, p 46))
road r1iissbil itS (,f. lx'fr ic tiiigist rare not recorded unik'r Si. 164 and 28 I Cr . 1 f.nklC. S :4

p 479. S. 2o. p. 515 15ev. Conifr.csro!m)

Oral l'sideiie.	 of debt requni cd to INC in writing. S '(I p 12W

,i(lniussibi) Ii of In proof of onginal conisiderilioil. ix hen note is niaditissitle, for si ant of

it_mnip. S 91,j,

N01 t'.l'age. Ito 1444 rtlate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate 0) N ol. If.
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Oral Eidence Conid.

aimissibility of, in proof of contents of written documents, inadmissible for non-registration.
S 91.p. 1281

ai.mtssibility of, of confession of accused. S. 21. p. 397. S. 24. p. 487, S. 91. p. 1290 (See, Oral
Confession)

*rniation of. S 59, pp 1034. 1038

anL of, S. 92. p. 1353

	

a	 in which, cannot be substituted for written contract. S. 91, p. 1273
or independent facts. S. 91. p. 1297, S. 92. p. 1318

sJuct. of intention and act for varying a document, S. 92, p. 1330
cnskration, want of, S. 92.1). 1353

',tcmporaneous oral agreement. S 92. p. 1371

contemporaneous oral or written agreement, S. 92. p. 1390

contents of documents on terms of contract cannot be proved by. S. 59, pp 1033. 1034. S 91>

p >263

,tinsvz. must in all cases be. S. 60, p. 1038
.ti'iiocl subsequent trial agreement rcscrdiirg or modifying contract. reduced lii writing, hut not

reostcrcd. S 92. pp 1377. 1380

,ti'toctiOn between oral and verbal'. S. 32, p. 631

hvuments involving unconditional undertaking, suretyship. S 92. p. 1374
c'\clusron vf. by documentary, S. 91, p. 1265

esecutton. attt of. S. 92. p. 1353

estrnguishnnt of rights under a written registered contract. S. 92 p. 1387

niud. intimidation, illegality. want of due execution. want of failure of consideratii in. S 92
r 134Y(•ç.q

illegality. S 92. P. 1351

riripled contract, S 92, p 1367

i ncomplete or informal document. S. 92. p. 1303

ircornectns of recital as to consideration, S. 92.1) 1354

i ndependent collateral fact explanatory of the document. S. 92k p 1367
ndtvidual nrrsiakc. S. 92. p. 1357

t ntimrdation. S. 92, p. 1351

meaning of. S. 3. p. 38

triodc of dealing with. S. 59. p. 1034

mutual mistake. S. 92, p. 1358

oral agreement titadnttrssihlc to contradict, vary or add to the terms of a written contract or
matter required by law to be in writing. S 92. p. 1205

ions deposition falling within S. 33, S. 33. p. 736	 -
of adjustment of decree. S. 91. p. 1291

1rtrsof i rim matter, required by law to be in writing not allowed. S 91. p. 1287

proof of existence of contract or grant as distinguished from its terms, S. 91, p. 1303
proof of facts by. S. 59, pp. 0033. 1034
proper time no object when, is given in contravention of S 91, S. 91. p. 11 137

registered contract, modify or rescind. S. 92, pp. 1377. 1381

scton1ar.of deposition taken by Judge. S.80, p. 1219. S. 9l, p 1291
separate agrecitlent as to matter %ilcnt, of, S. 92. p. 1361

separate oral agreement constituting a condition precedent to the attaching of any obligation.

S 92.p 1368

terms of negotiable instrunscttts, S. 92. pp. 1374. 1395

irustor1hmess of, in India and England. S. 59. p. 1035

unilateral n:stakc. S. 92, p. 1358

usage or coczotn to antics 'incidents to contract. S. 92. p. 1391
o lien a wrt.ess may give, of statenuictir', ris to contents of docuinietils. S 144. E.spl'i . p 2205

nulls. S 92 r.1 373

order. Jmistrbi I uty of judgment, order &c not wli'r porres as transaction or instance. S 13

2N. 2Q

NOTE Pigrs ito 1444 relate in Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. ft.
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Order Contd.
court has power to direct, of examination, S. 135. pp. 2141, 2146

evidence, of, in conspiracy cases, S. tO. p. 247

fresh trail, discretion to, S 167, p. 2348
production and examination of wiulesses. S. 135. pp. 2141, 2146

proof, of. when relev ancy
 of one allege fact depends upon another alleged fact being proed.

S. 136. p 2152 d contents of documents whCfl seconda evidence is to be given.
proof, of, as to execution an 

S. 65. p. 1082
proof, of, as to corroborative evidence and evidence sought to be corroborated, S. 57. p. 2252

Order, proof of. S. 78(1). p. 1207

Order-Sheet, entry
 in, of service 01 notice whether raises a presumption of servici', S 114. p 1(1(11

public document, is a. S 74. P. 1196

Ordering out of court, witflCSsCS except the one under ex
3 tiiifl,iiiOfl. S I I.S. p 2l4

Ordinary Course of IlusinCS.S, ISee Cou,sr of Bceiiness

Original Document. (Sec. i)ocuni,'nJ)

copies cii pccllLc diccroflctit' in certain c'ase'

S. 78-A. P 1205

)r namefliS, ide iii tication of. S 9. 1) 	 I

Os.siflcatlOn test, opinion of radiologist regarding .igc. S 45. p 856

Overseas police record. relesancY (l enrr) in. S 34. p 771

Overseas witnesa, staicflleili relevant by. on td c'.	 !rn. e S 2, ci

	

.:	
0

wiiness by
 teles ision linkage, allowed in English courts. S II S. p. 971

Osoersh1P, adiiiissihility of ancient documents as acts of. S 32. p. 726
It

burden of proof as to S. 11(1'P.1565

evidence of. of adjo i ning and distant land. S II. p 263

presumption as to, of under-ground rights, S. 114. p 1732. ISee. Title)

presumption cii. when evidence of possession is ccft
ictiug, S. 11(1. r 1574

presumption of. from possession of one co-owner. S Ill). p. 1581

previous possession is evidence of. S. 110. p. 156

Pahanies, public documents, are. S. 74. p. 1196

Pals, estoppel in, should he pleaded. S. 115. p. 1763

meaning of estoppel in. S. 115. p. 1762

Palm Impressions, expert opinion as to. S. 45, p. 924

Panda, admissibilitY of statement in hooks of. in pro-of of rei.itionshuP. S 32. PP 717. 72

Paper Rook, adm i ssibility of. S 63. p. 1072

Parade, relevancy
 of evidence of indenti licuslion or test. S. 9. 21(1

t'iirdanashl n women, applicability of the rule to person
s sc ho are not crocit v - S 111 . p 1601I

burden of proof in transact otis with. S. 111 . p. IS S

presumption of undue influence in tranSactuufl wrth. S Ill. p 151)5

summary of law in regard to transactions with, S 11 
1. p 1000

transactions with, i inlepcuudcitt advice neces	
. p 1595

	

sa	 ht not essential. 5 11 I 

Pardon, tender of, whcthcf amounts to i nducement. S 24. p. 461

Parent, admissibility of evidence o1. to prove acccs or non-access on question ot Icgitim)

S. 112, p. 1623

	

good faith of a transaction	
eCn. and child, S Ill. p I

burden of prosing 

	 ii I

f"uirli, CmiJic!ei Ce)

	

c'sideuucc of rcmhl.uuic' cr1 child to. S. 40.1)	
S SI), P 

1)

('an Delicti , lim recognises no cstcppel as between parties urr. S 15.

Parliame nt , Judicial nc,t e oi ,cct	 I and ii ocecd cc C	 . S S7.	 (5

NOTE : Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 14-45 to 23140 relate to 'ol. It,
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Parliament Con:d.
presumption as to private Act of, S. 81. p. 1223
proceedings of. proof of. S. 78, p. 1211
relevancy of recitals contained in Act of. S. 37. p. 806

Parot, evidence in cases of doubt to explain written instrument. S. 98. p. 1436 (See, Oral Evi-
dence, Extrinsic Evidence)
evidence when written document is collateral. S.91. p. 1297
meaning of. evidence. S. 92. p. 1327
S. 91 no exceptions under in favour of. admissions of a party. S. 91. p. 1271

Parol evidence, telex instructions embodying part of conclusive instructions. S. 92.11. 1305
Part-distinct offences at different places intermixed and blended may form. of same transaction.

S 6,p. 163
Part Performauce, doctrine of. S. 91. p 1288. S. 115. p. 1848

estoppel by. S 115. p. 1846
S 54 T.P.Aci, and, S. 91. p 288

Parties (Part ) ), admissibility of judgments in suits not ,iuerparles. S. 13, pp. 279. 298
admissions, to the proceeding for the purposes of. S. 18. p. 374
disclosure to civil, of cnminal evidence. S. 5, p. 97
Divorce Act, are competent witnesses in proceedings under. S 115. p 1868
meaning of same, in S. 33, S. 33. p. 743
party to proceeding in S S includes the accused person. S. 8. p. 194
statenteilts by. when amount to admissions. S. IS. p. 371

Partisan witness, S. 5, p. 141
Partition-admissibility of oral evidence of prove fact of. S. 91, p. 1303

fact of. cannot he proved by unregistered deed. S. 91. p. 1303
oral evidence of fact of, as distinguished from its terms, S. 91. p. 130.1
papers, relevancy (if. S 11. p. 105, S 35, pp. 785. 795
relevancy of burwara map. chittas &c.....15. pp. 785, 795
terms of, deed cannot be proved by oral evidence. S. 91, p I 03
unregistered, deed may be used for collateral purposes. S. 91. p. 1285

Partners, acknowledgment of debt by, S. IS. p. 382
admission by. S. 18, p. 382
estoppci in the ease of, S. 115.1). 1901
letter by. immediately after retirement. S. 8. p. 193
presumption of continuance of relation, S. 109. p. 1562

Patent Ambiguity, extrinsic evidence not admissible to clear up. S. 93. p. 1405 (See. Ambiguity)
what is. S. 93. p. 1412

Paternity-admnissioii of, in proceedings under S. 125 Cr I', ('ode is irrelevant. S. 112, p. 1620
evidence of resemblance relevant on questions of. S. 9, p. 232, S. 47, p. 934. S. 50, P. 957

Patties, public documents, are, S. 74, p. 1196
Pa y ment, acceptance of late. estoppel when. S 115. p. 1788

burden if proof to establish plea of or non-payment of consideration, S. 104.p. 1472
burden of proving inaccuracy of recitals as to. of considerations .,S 104. p 1472
over-payments (0 employee. estoppel fly. S 115, p. 1788
presumption in favour of. of rent of previous years, S. 114,p. 1733
presumption of, arises when the document is in the hands of the obligor. S. I 14, p. 1698

Pedigree. admissibility of family, extracted front settlement record. S. 32,  pp. 7(8, 725
declamations in matters oj, need not refer lii cunterilptirailcous events, S. 32. p. 714
declarations of deceased persons in will, dccii &c., made arue lits,,i nlotwfl to prove matter ot

S 32(6). pp. 622, 722
meaning of lamily. S 32, p. 724
oral tradition may he depended upoti when regular record (if birth and death is not maintained in

the family, S. 12. p. 724

NOTE: Pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. land Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Pedigree Contd.
ef of deceased, should be proved to have been prepared under,

personalknowledge and beli 
S. 32.pp.722.724

proof of family, by books. S. 32. p. 691 (See, Genealogica l Table)

relevancy of, contained in decree, S. 32. pp. 722. S. 35. P. 789
st.atemsni as to family, drawn up by solicitor. S. 18. p. 387

Penal Code, 
burden of proving that the case of accused falls within exceptions of S. 105, S. 105.

P.1515
conspirac y as an offence under the, and S. 10 Evidence Act, 5. 10. p 242

Peon's Return, how far a public document. S. 74. p. 1197
Perjury, number of witnesses required in. cases. S. 134, p. 2134.35

perjured evidencc no ground for setting aside a decree. S. 44. p. 859

silence in, case. S. 8. p. 201
Person, facts relevant to establish identity of, or thing. S 9. p. 202

meming at, i0S 11 5 , S , lISp. 1739
statement relevant, obtained on television linkage. S 32. p 63

oversca' witneSs. 
iinc'' no paity i. ocecding5. discovery agairs' 

S tl n 2055

Personal evidence, S. 3, p 46
admissihiC. identification at ccfmnt,iitfl 

inadmissible.

Photolit picture, compiled at robber). 
S. 9. p. 210

Photograph, ,,dmissih%liiY ot,S 63. p 1067
.' identiftcattofl. S. 9. P . 210. S 63. p 1063

diiflCflso l fl of object, cannot be relied on to prove. S 63. p

document. of WOOlS is. S. 3. p. 38
identification on the basis of. S. 9. p. 227
nude bo y s of on a charge of indecency. S. 9, p. 210
original of is secondary cvideflcC of its contents S. 63 il/u.s (a). S. 63. p 1063

Place. evidence of character of, S. 52, p. 963
facts relevant tO Fix time. or. S. 9, p. 202
from where witness should give evidence, S. 135. p. 2142

Plaint, admission in. when defendant become s a co.plaintiff, S. iS. p 381

admissions in, S. 17. pp. 362. 374, S. 21, p. 40
certified copy of, whether admissible. S. 74. p. 1196
statement of a deceased person in. as to age. S. 32. p. 716
statement of dead person in, S. 32. p. 717

Plans, (Sec also, Maps)
document, is, S. 3. p. 38
presumption as to. S 83. p 1228
relevancy of statement in. S. 36. p. 797

l'lcadcr, admission by. S. 18. p. 385
admission by, on point of law. S. 17. p. 368
admission by, in criminal cases. S. 58. pp. 1027. 1028
asking questions w i thout reasonable grounds conscying imputatto°. S 

149. pp 2215. 2216

confidential communicatio n with, is privilege. S. 126. p. 2024

duty of a. in cross.cxaIfliittng wi tnesses to credit. S. 152. p 2239

judicial notice to be taken of 
names of. S. 57(12). p. 994

liability of, for defamation for woo's spoken in course of duty. S 1 ¶2. p. 2238
privilege extends to clerks of. S. 126. p. 2045
privilege of, with regard to professional communicatio

n
, S 126. p	 24. 2030

privilege of, in regard to words utd when doing dui. S 152, p
professional co inmunicauons, not 	 mpcIlcd to dcluSC. S 126

a. S., p
	 '324

iinC5. whethcr, engaged in a ca	 can apar as	 118. p. 1966 (See. Pmvileg!

QfluflUflCa1i0i. Legal Adviser)

NOTE. : PageS 1 to 1444 rclte to Vol- I and PageS 1445 to 23S relate _ Vol. II.
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Pleading, admissibility of substance or abstract of. in judgment. S. 35. p. 789
admission by non-travcrsc in. S. 31. p. 620. S. 58, p. 1030
admission in. S. 17. pp. 362. 374, S. 21. p. 400
alteranaijve cases. in. S lISp. 1884
applicability of rule of admission that it should be taken as a whole, S. 17. p. 36
estoppel by. S. 115. p. 1881
inconsistent. S 115, p. 1883
object of. S 17. p 362
pnor liiigattn, in, S. 17, p. 363
qualified stat4ment. S. 17, p. 365

Pledge, presumption. S. 114. p 1726
Pointing out places, S. 27, p. 573
Poison, relevancy of similar facts in. cases. S 15. p. 348
Police-.adniissihiluty of confessions or admissions of criminating circumstances by accused in

custod y of, S 26. p. 554 (Sec. Confessions)
admissibility, of oral statement by witnesses to police, S. 91. p. 1290
admissibility of reports of. under S 145. Cr P Code. S 13. p. 306
admissibility of statement to. as explanatory of conduct. S 8, p. 193
admission to. officers not amounting to confessions, S. 17. p. 368. S. 25. p. 507. S. 26. p. 512
C R.P.F.. member of. included. S. 25, p. 502
cho'.kidar included. S. 25. p. 502
confession to, is wholly inadmissible. S 25, pp 493, 506, 509
confession to private person in presence of. S 26. p. 514
ciritfessions by accused while in custody of. inadmissible. S. 26, p. 512
confessions by persons produced from, custody. S 24. p. 482
confessions made to, having adverse effect on fair trial, not relevant. S. 25. p. 51
customs rifOcer, S. 25, p. 503
1)epuiv Commissioner of Calcutta Police covered. S. 25. p. 50
excise officer, S. 25. p.503
honieguard included. S. 25. p. 503
meaning of. S. 25. p. 502. S. 26, p 520
niisuse of S. 27 by. S. 27.1). 529
node of cross-examining. witnesses. S. 138. p. 2189

officer in plain clothes, test purchase of liquor, relevant facts. S. 5, p. 95
officer not compelled to say whence he got information. S. 125. p. 2019
persons held to be. S. 25 p. 502
police chowkidar included. S. 25. p. 502
police pitlel included, S. 25, p. 502
record of lisilial Statement to, S. 25, p. 505
rcticshing iiicinuiry when can a, officer be compelled to look at his Diary (See. ?efreshin

,'. f,-mort)
rcles ancy of report to, S. 11. p. 264
repoit to. relevancy of, S. II, p. 264
reports by. officer whether public documents. S. 74, p. 1201
Rl'F. olItccr of, not covered. S. 25. p. 505
si.ltCiiteiti b y . officer to complainant in presence of accused not relevant, S. S. p. 200
si.itcmeni to. by witnesses examined under S. 162 Cr P Code not admissible for corroboration of

prosecution wiifless. S 145, p. 2217. S. 157. p. 2282
statements to. not admissible as part of transaction under S 6, p. 166
statements to, by witncssei examined under S. 162 Cr F' Code admissible for contradiction ,I

prosecution witness and not defence witnesses. S. 145. p. 2217
statements to. under S. 162 Cr P Code must he duly proved. S. 145. p. 2220
suh . ulivisional magistrate not covered. S. 25, p. 505
sidco . rccoiding in silence, by, prosecution must prove. S 25, p. 500
village headman not covered, S. 25, p. 505

NOTE : Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Police Co,itS
village magistrate not covered. S. 25, p. 505
village moos1f not covered. S. 25, P. 505
village watchman not covered, S 25. p. 505

Police DiaTles, 
admissibilit) of entries in after the death of the police officer. S. 32. p 691

cont'aining statements under S 162 Cr P Code which should not have been included in it are not

privileged. S. 160. p. 2304
contradictio n of police officer, for, S. 145, p. 2215
inspection of. used for refreshing memory. S. 145. p. 2215. S. 160, p.2304
police officer, cannot be used for corroborating. S. 145, p. 2217, S. 157, p 2284

refreshing memory by. S. 160. p. 2304
use oI.hy court. S 145.p 2215

Police officer, (See also. Police Confession)
cuiody of, meaning of. S. 27, p. 544

Police pate1, conlcs%iofl before, S. 24, p. 459
person in authority. is. S. 24, p. 459

Police record, c' verscs. ro bs riley of entry in. S 72. p 771

Police station, evidence of facts in issue, breath specimen obtained at, S. 5,1) 96

Policy, Act of not relevant for interpretatiOn. Preamble, p 14

Political agent, representative of Government. S. 86. p. 1236

Portraits--entries on family oil 	 of relationship. S. 32. p. 722

Possession-allusion and sliluvion, relating w. S 	 pp. l46 6'72. 

burden of proving adverse. S. 104. p. 1463
co-oncr. of, not ads erse. S. 1 14, p. 17044
evidence of title. S. 110. pp 1565. 1567
nature and evidence of. S 110.p 1571
of document, what is. S. 65. p 1086
partial delivery of. S. 11. p. 26.1
possessory title whether can be relied in any suit other than under S. 9 (now S. 6) S R Act.

S. 110.p. 1575
presumption arising from recent, of stolen-goods. S. 114(a). p. 1644

presumption of title from. S. 110. p. 1567

presumption of title from, one co-Owner, S. 110. P . 1581

presumption of title where evidence of, is conflicting. S. 110. p. 1574

property, over a Portion of, S. 110. p. 1573
registration of name under the Bengal Land Registration Act, S. 35. p. 794, S. 110, p 1670

secondary evidence when document is in of a person who does not produce after notice (See.

Secondary Evidence)
survey and that maps are good evidence of. S. 36. pp. 801. 803

various kinds of, S. 110. p. 1572
Post Mark, on letters, is evidence of posting. (See, Letters), S. 16. pp. 352.351

Post-mortem report, admissibility of. S. 159. p. 2296
public document, not a, S. 74. p. 12(X)

Posting of Letters, prestimpiluti rinsing front proof of. S. 16, p. 353. S 114. r• 1074 (See. 
L,tti'fll

Poverty, action for money lent, relevancy. S. II. p. 26.4

1'oser of Attorney, authentiCatiOn of, S $5. p. 1233
certified copy of, under the Power of Attorney Act. S 65. p. 1100

iidiciat notice ot. S 57.7. 1 DOd
presumption as to, S. $5. p. 1273
registration of, is not prool of exectitiort. S. 86. p. 1236

l're-emptiofl, burden of proof ul. S 104, p. 1505

estoppel in. S. 115. p. 1901

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2390 relate to Vol. Il.
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Preamble, object of, and scope of, Preamble. p. 2
Prejudice, communication without (See, Without Prejudice)
Preparation, relevancy of facts showing. S. 8. pp. 171. 175, 181
Presumption. abetment of suicide. S. 113-A, p. 1626

abetment of suicide, of, S. 113-A, p. 1627
abetment of suicide by a married woman, (new) S 113-A inserted, w.e.f. 26-12-1983, S. 113-13.

p. 1630
absence of consent in certain prosecutions for rape, (new) S. 114-A added by Criminal Law

(Amendment) Act. 1983, S. 114-A, p 738
accomplice evidence. S 114, Ill. (b), p. 166
accomplice is unwortli> of credit, S. 114. pp 1036. 1655. S. 133. pp 2044. 2693 (See,

Accomplice)
acquisition of a Hindu widow. S. 114. p. 1716
adoption, of. S 1044. p. 1488. S. 114. p. 1711
advancement, of. S. 114. p. 1701
alienation b y reversioner, as to. S. 114, p. 172S
arising from refusal to answer questions, S I I 4l. p. I
as to dowr death. S. 11 3-13, p. 1627
attestation, from. S 114, p. 1702
henwni rran.rurIio,i, front. S. 104. p. 1407. S 114. p. 1702
bill of exchange. S 114(c). p. 1655
cclihac and issue, of. S. 114. p. 1702. 1719
certified copies of foreign judicial records, S. 86, p 1236
cession of territory. S. 113. p. 1625
child bearing age, of, S. 114. p. 1702
collection of laws published Under at] i hunt , S St. p 1232
common course of business. S 16, p. 349. S 114(1). p. 1672
common course of natural events, S. 114. p 164
conclusive. S. 4_p 79. S. 114. p 1639
conduct of witness. S. 114, 1 ) 1703
conflicting, S. 114, P. 1641
continuance of prossessiitn, S. I 14, p 1658
continuance of state of t Iii rigs or i nittiutahi lily. S. 114(d), p. 1657
criminal cases, S. 114, p. 1691
cruelty. S. 114. p. 1705
death wcn a person is tiol heard of for 7 years. S. 108. p. 1552

-nature of, of death. S. 108. p. 1558
-time of death. no, as to, S. 108. p. 1558
-who died first, as to. S. 108. p. 1556. S. 114. p. 1706

deposition of WitflCsSCs, as 10. S. 80, P. 1219
destruction of will by testator. S. 104, p. 1514
discretion vested in a Goveniient. S. 114.1). 1706
distinction, between, and legal licLion. S. 114, p. 1642
document twenty years old (UP. Amendment) S 90. p. 1243
documents admissible in Lrtglaitd without proof of sets) or signature. S. 82, p. 1226
documents thirty years old. S. 90, It 	 (See. Ancient ()ocivneai.v)

dowry death, as to (new) S. 113-11 added w.c.f. 1986. S. 113-H.p. 1630
dying declaration as to under S. 80 does not arise when recorded by magistrate not auihoriscd to

record. S. 80, p. 1219
easement, of, S. 114, p. 1707
election, S 114. p 1708
encroachment by tenant. of. S. 114. 1 ). 1708
entry of service in the order sheet. S. Il-i. p 1666
execution &c of docurnets called for and not produced. S 89. p 1241
execution of document on the daic it hears. S 114. p. 1706

NOTE PaRes Ito 1444 relate to Vol. land Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Presumption Conrd.

existence from previous and subscqUClit existence, S. 114(d). p 1657

cxistcflct of certain facts S. 114, S. 114. p . 1636
existence of relationship of landlord and tenant. S. 109. p. 1562
fact, of, S. 4. pp. 77. 78. S. 114. P. 1639
fuisal p,atti. S. 114. p. 1708
False explanation. S. 114, P 1709

family custom. S. 114. pp. 1705, 1715

form inculpatory. es idiice in cnh1iifl cases. S. 8, p. 180

f0 wardtng note. ent ries in. S. 114. p. 1708
Itaud. of. S I04. p 1486. S. 114. p. 1709
gambling, of. S 114, p. 1709gazetters. newspapers. private Acts of Parliament and other documents, S 81. p. 1223

ge li tirnetiesS ol hooks of accotint. of. S. 34 ,  p. 758

gcnuir'CCllss of certiFied co pies , as to. S. 79. pp 1213. 121 S

good faith. ol. S III. p. 1709
grant. of. S. 14. p 1709
I iin(ALI Cu stonis, persons adopting. S. 114. p. 171S
Hindu lit of endowment. of, S. 114, p. 171 5
Hindu law ofjoirtt family. of, S. 104. p. 1490. 5 114, p. 1711
infants, in respect to. S. 114, p. 1716
inference, and. S. 114. p. 1642
inflation. S. 114. p. 1716
innocence. is to. S. I 14. p 1717
ititeittloit ann ki,,,wkiC. 5. 	 771k
investigating officer, non c saititnatton of, S. 11 4, p. 1 689

j s,tiiahiiidi. S. 114, P. 1719
judgment. S. 114. p . 1719
khasra. S. 114. p. I 1.1
law, of, S. 4, PP 7. 78.5. 114, p. 1639
legal necessity. oF. S 114. p. 1720
legitimacy Irons birth during marnage.. S. 112. p. 1603
legitimacy from filiatioli. S 112, p. 1621
legitimacy is rebuttable. S. 112, p. 1615
legitimacy under Hindu and Mahorfledafl law. S. 112. p. 1621

life and death, of. S. 108. pp. 1552, 1556
Locker in joint name, S. 114.p. 1720
Mahomedan law of dower, as to. S. 114, p. 1720
maintenance, S. 114, p. 1721
malice, as to. S. 104, p 1479, S. 114. p. 1721
maps or plans made by authority of Government. S. 83. p. 1228
marriage, of, S. 113. P. 1625. S. 114, p. 1721
marriage, as to. S. 114, p. 1721
meaning Of, S. 4, P. 7, S. 114. p. 1639 of evidencememo, of identification test is not record 	

nce and there is no, under. S go, S 80.

p. 1218
miscellaneous. S. 114. p. 1733
mixed. S. 4, p. 79
motoraccide nt , S. 114. p 1724
murder accompanied by robbery. S. 114. p. 1653
imitattOti. S. 114, P 1727
natural cotiseqlielsces ofone ' s own act, S 114, p. 171
nature of tenancy, as to,5. 114. p. 1730
Ncgutitihk In t sttufltetlt Act, S. 114. p. 1725
pordnnn.rht1 hulies, 

deeds and powers exectttcd by. S Ill. p 1595

partnership, pri ic t pill and agent. S 1 09 . p. 15()"
partynot going i ntowitness-bo x . S 114, p. 1686

No'IE: Pages Ito 1444 rcItii to Viii. 1 and pages 1445 to 2380 rela te to Vol. 13.
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Presumption Contd.
payment of arising from possession of document in the hands of obligor, S. 114(i). P. 1698
performance of duty, of, S. 114, p. 1707
performance of judicial and official acts, S. 114, p. 1659
pledge, S 114, p. 1726
possession of letters and documents. S. 8. p. 201
posted letter, receipt of, S. 114. p. 1674
power of attorney, S. 85.p. 1233
previous and subsequent conduct. S 8. pp. 181. 189
published hooks, maps or charts. S. 87, p. 1238
rebuttable, S 4, p. 79, S 114, p 1642
record of evidence, as to confession &c. S. 79, p. 1215
record of rights, S. 114. p. 1726
religion, as to, S. 114. p. 1727
reports of decisions. S. 84, p. 1232
revenue record, S. 114. p 1727
rights froin delay in enforcing. S 114. p. 1706
sanity, of. S. 114. p. 1728
silence. from. S. 8, p. 2(0
statutory. S. 114, p. 1728
stolen property. arising from possession of. S. 114. pp. 1636. 1644 (See, Stolen Property)
subletting. S 114, p. 1730
suppression or destruction of evidence. S 114, p 1697
survivorship, of. S 108. p. 1557
telegraphic messages. S. 88. p 1240
undue influence against a person in position of active confidence. S. Ill, p. 1581 (See. Good

lcmUh, (India.' inJlis,"nce)
using unfair means. S. 114. p. 17.12
withholding evidence, S. 114, P. 1679
witnesses acquainted with facts, not calling. S. 114, P. 1687 •

Presumption as to certain offences (new) S. Ill -A added by Terrorist Affected Areas (Special
Courts) Act, 1984. w.e.f. 14-7-1984, S. Ill-A. p. 1603

Prevention of Corruption Act, burden of proof under, S. 104, Pp. 1505, 1519
presumptions under. S. 114. p. 1726

Previous Attempts, relevancy of facts showing, S. 8, pp. 180, 181, 188
Previous conduct, admissibility of, S. 54, p. 979

relevancy of. S. 8, p. 171
Previous conviction, S. 14, Expin 2 335. 554, pp. 969. 974. 980 relevancy of. S. 54. Expin 2.

p. 309
as to. S. 54, p. 978
had character relevant as evidence of. S. 54 ExpI 2. pp. 969. 974
contradiction answer, S. 153 Excep I. p. 2241
conviction subsequent to the charge not admissible. S. 14, p. 335
cross-examination as to. S. 54, p. 978
evidence of, whets may he put in. S. 54. p. 980
guilty knowledge, to prove. S 14. p. 335. S. 54. p. 981
mode of proving, S. 54, p. 981
object of using. S. 54.1). 980
purpose of cross-examination as to. S. 54. p. 979
relevancy of, where previous commission of sit offence is relevant. S. 14. p. 335
theft and other cases. .S 14.	 335

Previous Deposition (See. i)eposition) subsequent proceeding, when relevant in. S. 33.  p 731
admission, whets admissible as. S. 33. p. 754
conditions under which, is relevant, S. 33, p. 732

NOTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. 11.
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Previous Deposition Conid.

oral testimony of, if admissible. S. 33, p. 735
presumption as to. S. 80. P. 1215
witness cannot be found, when. S. 33. p. 739
witness incapable of giving evidence. S. 33. p 740
witnCs5 is dead, when. S 33. p. 739
witness kept out of way. S. 33. p. 741

Previous judgment, civil cases, in S. 11, p. 267
criminal cases. in, S. 13. p. 304
custom, right. & c, cases involving, S. 13. p. 303

Previous murder, complicity in. S. 9. p. 206
Previous possession, difference of opinion witic regard to the effect of, S 110. p 1579 (See.

Possession)

presumption of title horn. S lID. p 1565

Previous 5 acment_ontradiCttttg previous verbal statements. S l4. p 2111. S 155. p 2259

(See. Cc,ritradictiOfl

contradiction by. iii s.nUng. 5- 15. P 2211
cross-examination as to, in writing. S 145, P. 2206
cross.ex arm nation as to. S 145. p 2206
d i scredit a witness ma) be used to. S. 155 (3), p. 2260
ma y be used to corroborate lalr t estimony, S. 157. p. 2276 (Sec. Co,robc,rUiO,1.S(atCme(5)

relevancy under Ss 32 arid 33 it nay be contradicted or corroborated. S 158, p 2291

Priest, admissibility of statements in books of. in 	 rd tconhrp. S....pp 717. 723

l'runafacie evidence, evidence of conspiracy makes statements of a cottsptratot adm i ssible against

eoconspiratOrS. S. 10. p 238
what is, S. 3, p 54

Primary Evidence, document must he proved by. S. 10, p 1063
documents by uniform process. S 62. p. 1062
documents executed in counterparts. S. 62, p. 1060
meaning of. S. 62, p. 1059 (See., Evidence)

what is, of bought and sold notes. S. 91. P. 1294
Principal, agent and. relationship of. burden of pcoof. S. 109. p. 1562

first degree. in. S. 133. p. 2081
second degree, in. S 133. P. 2081

Principal and agent, admission by. S. 18. P. 375
admission of principal against surety. S. lB, p.387
continuance of relationship between. S. 109, p. 1562
estoppel against, and in favour of, S 115, P. 1900
onus of proving relationship of. S. 109. P . 1562

Private defence-burden of proof of right of. S. 105.p. 1523
right 01', 

can be availed of by defence even if the plea is not set up. S 105. P. 1523

Private document, meaning of. S. 75. p. 1202
Privilege-affairs of State. of. S. 123. p. 1990

affairs of State, S 123. p. 1990
affairs of State. how to claim, S. 123, p. 2011. S. 124, p. 2017 (Sec. 

Affoirs ofSicitr'. Stole)

answering questions on ground that answer will criminate. S. 132. p 2059
communication during marriage. S. 122. p 1981
c5ctifidcntial commufltcatioo with lcal adviser. 5. 129. p 2048
continUCS, even alter settlement, if negotiations are without prcjudtc. S 	 3. p. 412

court is to determine v,heiher. as or official communication extst,S 1-1 -4. p. 2015

court is to determine whether. Iros; to claim. S 123. p 2011. S 124. p 2017
doctrine of absolute. in answering crirnitcattag questions doc' not apply its India. S 132. p 2('i)

NO'fl Page's ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2.380 relate to \ ol. it.
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Privilege Conid.
information as to commission of offences. S. 125, p. 2019
judge or magistrate answering questions affecting his conduct in court, S. 121, p. 1975

judges, S. 121.p. 1975
judges and magistrates, of, as to information as to commission of offences, S 1 2, p 209

magistrate, S 121 p. 1975

official communications, S. 124. pp 2014. 2018

production of documents which another person having possession could rclu.cc to produce,

S. 131. p. 2056

production of title deeds of a witness not a boy. S. 130. p. 2052

professional communications. S. 126. p. 2024

professional communications between lawyer and client. S. 126, pp. 2024. 2027 (See,

Priiilei,'ed Conrniii,ricatwn.c)
volunteering evidence, not waived by. S. 128. p. 2047

witness answering crinrinating questions. S 132. pp. 2059. 2064

witnesses, and breach of confidence, against self-incrimination. S 132. p. 2062

words uttered by lawyer when discharging (Jut y . S 152. p. 2238

---w hether absolute. S 152, p. 2238

Privileged communications, affairs of Stoic, as to, S. 123, p. 1990 (See. Affair.s of State. Srare)

ittrrrrre y iii,> cl j ent . when there is lit i gation between, S. 126, p. 2046

claim of po vilege, no hostile inference from, S. 126. p. 2045

client, must be by or on behalf of. S. 126. p 2036

common solicitor, S 126, p 2038
communication from third person to client or legal adviser for litigation. S 126, p 2034. S. 128.

p.2047
communication of. by solicitor in violation of duty. S I 21,, p. 2(),13

communications held not to he privileged. S 126.p. 2015

commuitiC1Tiofls held to be privileged. S. 126. p. 2044

confidential, must he, S. 126, 1). 2034

duration of privilege. S. 126, p. 2031

express waiver of privilege. S. 126. p 2032

illegal purposes for not protected. S 126. p. 2040

implied waiver of privilege. S. 128. p. 2047

"in the course of and for purpose of employment". S. 126. p. 2032

joint interest, arid. S. 126. p. 2038
legal adviser and client between, (Ss. 126. 127. 129. p. 2024 e seq
magistrate or police. made to as to commission of offences, S. 125. p 2019

ilial tied peisotis, betweeti. S. 122. p 1981 (See. husband ond Wife)
note or statement of a witness of the evidence he would give is. S 129. p 2051 (See.

Coimfidi'rm toil C'onu,ru,t tcotiori,s. i.gai Adviser. Pleader)

official confidence, made in, S. 124. p 2015 (See. Official Confidence)
privilege not waived if pay volunteers evidence, S. 128, p. 2047

S 126 ctiinhiied to legal advisers. rule as to. tn. S. I 26. i 2030

waiver of privilege, inrplied. S. 128.1) 2047

Privy and privity-difleretit classes of prrsncs. S. IX. p. 382

cstopps'Is are lii ndn ng upon both panics and privies. S. I I 5. p. 1907

meaning of. S. IX, p. 382

Privy Council, proclamations, orders &c b y . how no be proved. S. 79 (3). pp 1207. 1212

l'rohmi ldl I t, directmeet cvi deuce and. S.3 . p 72

incartiiug of, S. .. p. 71

positive evidence. S. 59. p. 1038

preponderance of. iii civil and criminal cases. S. 3.1). 58

suspicious iniovciiteflts. S. 3. p. 74

value of. in considering evidence. S 3. p 72

weighing oral evidence. S 59. p. 1034

NOTF : l'iiitcs Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pigec 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Probable or Improbable, meaning of highly. S. 11 • p 261

relevancy of fact tendering facts in issue highly. S. ii, pp. 254,261

Probate, copy of will ranks as primary evidence of, S. 62. p. 1059

effect ofjudgmetfl of, court, S. 41, P. 829
effect of refusal to grant. S. 41. p. 829
relevancy of certain judgment in. S. 41, p. 826
secondflry evidence of. S. 41, p. 831, S. 65, P. 1098

Wills Way be proved by. S. 91. pp. 1265, 1292
Probative value, to be weighed against prejudice, 	 39

Proceedings, applicability of Evidence Act to Income-tax. S. 1. p. 31
consent, as to jurisdiction. S. 115, p. 1913
Evidence Act applicable to all juchciai. S. 1, pp. 25.28
IegsliturC. of. how proved. S. 78(2), pp. 1207. 1211

inicipalbody. of. how proved. S. 78(5). pp. 1207. 1213
wUI's'.es. person not party to, discovery against. S. 13l. p 1.058

l'roct'ss_sCrvCr, report of (Sec. Peon's Return)
l'riclaiita Linns__-eourt not bound to take judicial notice of such. S 78 (3). p. 1212

&'XCCUIi V C. S 71. p. 1211
issued by his Majesty 01 

the Privy Council how proved. S 78 (3). pp. 1207, 212

ploof oL S 78 (3). p. 1207
Proctor, judicial notice oh narne of. S. 57 (12), p. 994

Protluctioli of Documents, (Sec. Documents)
Prnfesii>nal communications, (See, Privileged Corn,riumiitiO s)

rüceeIiigc of drug trafficking disclosed through file, evidence, S. 120. P. 2042

Professional dut y , entries in discharge of. S. 32, p. 686
l'roIessiuflhil privilege, communicationbetween solicitor and expert witneSs, S. 120.. 2043

l'ruuskculty, inference of consent, from, S. 155. p. 2273
Promise, confession after removal of impression caused by, relevant, S. 28,

confession caused by. irrelevant. S. 24. p. 412
confession caused  by. of secrecy relevant, S. 29. P . 579

husband by while leaving house to his wife that it was her, husband estoppel, required to effect

to perfect the gift in her favour, S. 115, p. 1789
production of documents as result of. S. 24, p. 456

Promissory eatoppel, acceptance of late payment. S. 115, p. 1788
npplicahility of doctrine of. against Government, S. 115. p. 1773
applied. S. liSp. 1783
change in Govt policy. S. 115, p. 1774
criminal cases, S. 115. p. 1775
L luc ll inc of. ctplaincd. S. 115, P. 1771
educational institutions, against. S. 115, p. 1790
equitable doctrine, S. 115, P . 1776
Govt. against. S. 115. p. 1773
law, against. no. S. 115. p. 1775
legislilure, not applicable against. S. 115, p. 1775
option under lease. S. 115. p. 1788
O verpayrnent to ensploycc. S. 115, P. 1788
statutory bar. S. 115. p. 1776

Promissory note. (Sec. Ill/I of Exchange, Alteration)
.iduiksihilitY of oral evidence in proof of original cosiderilili 	 hen. Is ui admnssihlt' In

iusuificicflCy of stamp. S 91, p. 1275
aduntissihility of oral evidence to show that an exccutant of. signed .is  surLrty S. 92. p. 1374

admissibility of oral evidence when, is silent as to interest. S. 92. p 1303

NO [1, Pages Ito 1444 reliite to Vol.! and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Promissory note Contd.

oral agreement of a condition precedent postponing the enforcement of, is admissible. S. 92
p. 1368

oral contemporaneous agreement that a, was not to be enforced is inadmissible, S. 92
pp 1368,1374

Proof, admission of, S. 21. p 394

admission of a party to attested document dispenses with the, of its execution. S. 70, p. 1156
admissions of, S. 21, p. 394
atteMilig witness, when not found. S. 69, p. 1152
attesting witness, when denies execution, S. ii. p.1161
banking transactions can be proved by microfilms. App. C. p. 2370
certified copies. S. 77. p. 1205
characters of, St. 52, 53, 55, pp. 962. 967, 982
comparison of signature eLc . S. 73. p 1164
conclusive. S. 4, pp. 77, 81
confessions of, S. 24. p. 412
contents of document, of, S. 61. p. 1055, S.62, p. 1059. S 64, p. 1073
uoriviitIorl rr'(lrh j rcx, of corpus delicti S 4. p. 50
degree ol. in civil and criminal cases. S. 3. p. 55
degree ol . in matrimonial cases, ...1. p. 60
dispensed with, of facts judicially noticeable, S. 57. p. 993
dispensed with, in regard to facts admitted. S. 58, p. 1021
docii went not required by law to be attested, S. 72. p 1164
dying declaration of, S 32, cli, p. 621
evidence not confined to, only, S. 3, p. 49
execution of attested documents, S. 68, p. 1122
execution of doeunicnt required by law 10 be attested, of. S. 68. p. 1 122
execution when no attesting witness found, S. 69. p. 1152
execution where attesting witness denies or does not recollect, S. 71. p. 1161
existence of general right or custom by opinion of competent persons. S. 48, p. 943
foreign law of, S. 45. p. 860
former deposition, of. S 33. p. 731
good faith. S. 111, P. 1581
handwriting of. S. 45. p. 860, S. 47, p. 934. S. 73, p. 1164
judgment and decrees when conclusive. S. 40. p. 816
law of any country of, S. 38. p. 621
legal. and suspicion. S. 3. p. 54
meaning of legal. S. 3. pp. 50. 54
rnilit;uy pm ceedings.S. 3, p. 60
loot a I conviction and legal distinction between, S. 3. p.
official documents. S. 78. p. 1207
(rlrlilion of experts, S. 45, p. 860. S. 46. p. 933
i rpi nion of o'°°'° acquai mcd with handwriting in question. S. 47, p. 934

oral evidence, by, S 59. p 1033. S. 60, p. 1038
relationship, niarmiagc &c. by opinion when relevant. S. 50. p. 950
report of ruling. iii law by. S. 38, P 809
rules 01, in criminal cases. S., p. 62

in election cases. S 3. p. 61
in mairirnoniat cases. S 3, p 60

secondary evidence. S. 	 . p 1063, S. 65. 1) 1077
signature and handwriting, S. (ii. p. I I 14
standard of. S. 3.1). 52
stnndand of. documentary evidence, S 73. p. 1178
srispicioit iii supposition not covered. S. 3. 1). 55
usages arid Ierret.s &c. by opinion of persons having special means of knowledge. S. 49. p 946

NOTE : I'aigt'x Ito 1444 relate toVol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol, II.
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Proof beyond reasonable doubt, criminal trial. in, S. 3. p. 50
reasonableness of doubt. S. 3, p. 50

Proper Custody, of ancient documents, S. 90, p 1242
proof of and effect of, S. 90, p. 1255 (See. Ancient Document)

Proprletory,cSt0PPd S.1 15, p. 1791

Prosecution-burden of nOviflg guilt is always oil--It never changes. S . 105. p. 1517. S. 114

p. 1646confession was voluntary most be proved by. which took by video recording (silenl. S. 25.

P. 500
distinction when burden is on, or accused. S. 105, p 1530
open ici argue mental handicap, without support of expert. S. 46, p 933
when entitled to rebut either by cross-examination or by independent witness, S. 54. p. 973

Prosecution case, close of admission of evidence. S. 167. p.2352

Prosecution for rape, abseirt of consent, in. presumption as to. S. 114-A. p 1738

,/ProsecutiOfl sitne.s, character, questioning of. when reles ant. S 54. p 973

-" Prosecutcir, char actel ot. relevancy. S. 54, p. 981
Proved. mcaitoig of. S 3. 1, 7$ (Sec. Proif
Public, distinction between, and general. S. 13.1) 277, S. 32. p 706

entries in. books, registers &c. held admissible. S 15. p 77

entries in. hooks. reCister s &e. held inadmissible, S. 15, p. 71)3

facts reles alit when. right or Custiiifl is iii question. S Il, p 271)
opiiiioii as iii right or cusiofli. or niarters of public or general interest, S 32 4.

relevanc) of cfltr\ in. ecord or oilier official hook. S 3. p 772

relesaric iii udgrneiits relating to flatter ' of a. nature .5 42. p 8 .14 (Sec. Officio! Book-ri'i

Rcordl

Public Acts, judicial noiicC iii. S 57. p 991

Public Documents, act,, or record of acts of
-official bodies and tribunals. S. 74. p. 1186
-sovereign authorit y . S. 74, p 1186
assessment order of sale tax and return is. S. 74. p. 119$
copies o(, in ecriain cases Lobe as good as original (W B. Amendment), S. 78, p. 1208

documents held not to he
-registers, teish khana. S. 74. p. 1200
-postmortem report. S. 74. p. 1200
-award, S. 74, p.1200
-chittas, S. 74. p. 1200
-petition. S. 74. p. 1200
-sale-deed. S. 74. o 1200
_fl S. 74. p. 1200

documents held to be,
-0csessmeot order. S. 74. p. 1194
-birth and death registers. S. 74. p 1193

charge . sheet . S 7 .1, p 1193
-_-cfsittas. accounts &c S. 74. pp. 1194. 1200
-depositions. S 74. p. 1194 (See. Deposition)

-Hindu mitriiage register. S. 74. p. 1194
-income tax return. S. 74. p. 1194
-map. S. 74.p. 1195
-medical report. S. 74. P. 1196
-medico legal care, S. 74, p. 1196
----order shect.S 74,p 1196
-pahanics and faisal patties. S. 74. p. 1196
-paints and wnttcn statenicrit whether. S 74. p. 119t,

NOTE : Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. !1.
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Public Documents Conid.
-plaint. S. 74, p. I 196
-process-server's return, S. 74. P. 1197
-registers. S. 74. pp. 1198, 1200
-registration. S. 74. p. 1198
-sheriff's return, S. 74, p. 1199
-written statement, S. 74. p. 1196
foreign country, in. how proved, S.78. p. 1207
Hindu Marriage Register, S. 74. p. 1194
medico legal case prepared by a doctor. S. 74. p. 1196
mode of proving. S. 77, p. 1205. S. 78, P. 1207
notifications, proof of. S 78(1). P. 1207
proof of, by certified copies. S. 77,p. 1205
public record of private documents. S. 74. p. 1186
reports by police officers are not. S. 74. P. 1201
',ccuodarv evidence of, is only certified copy. S. 65( e), (J). pp. 1077, 1200
what are (S. 74), Pp 1186-87, (See, Public Records)

Public interest, claimed. must be weighed against the interest of justice, S 121, p 2011

Public interest immunity, doctrine of, exists in criminal cases. S. 123, p. 2013
Public Officer, appointment of. need not be proved, S. 91. pp. 1265,1292

confidential communications not compelled to disclose, S. 124. p. 2014 (Sec. Privilege)
ludictal notice of. S. 57(7), (12). p. 994
meaning of. S. 74. p. 1193
presumption as to official character of, S. 82. p. 1226
S 124 Evidence Act, in, S. 124, p.2016

Public Prosecutor, duty of, S. 104. p 1477
whether has duty to call all witnesses, S. 104, p. 1477. S. 114, p. 1694

PJblic Records, Cr.. p. Code is in discharge of official duty. S. 35, p. 778
entries in. hooks. registers &c, that are admissible. S. 35. p. 778
entries in. hooks, registers &c, that are not admissible. S. 35. p. 794
entry in, should he by proper officer. S. 35. p. 777
entry in, should be in discharge of official duty, S. 35, p. 777
foundation for reception of entries in. S. 35. p. 774
official hook, register &c, S. 35, p. 775
record made by police officer under S. 162 or S. 154 Cr P Code is in discharge of official duty.

S. 35. p. 778
relevancy of entries in. S. 35. p. 772. (See also. Public Documents)
relevancy of entry in. hospital records. S. 34, p. 771
relevancy of entry in overseas police record. S. 34. p. 771
what arc. S. 35. p. 775

Public Right (or Custom), conditions necessary for admissibility of opinion as to existence of,
S 32(4). p 703
facts relevant witeit, is in question. S. II. p. 270
meaning of'. 532. p. 706
opinion as to existence of. must he before controversy. S.32(4). PP 703, 708
opinion of deceased person as to existence of. S. 32(4). pp. 621, 703
opinion of living person. as to existence of, S. 48. pp. 943. 945
opinion should be of general reputation and not particular facts. ...2(4. P . 705
iclevancy ofjudgrncnts rela(ing to matters of a public nature, S. 42. p. 834
reputation evidence is competent both for and against. S 32, p. 707

Punjab and Ilaryana High Court Rules and Orders, 1966 Vol Ill, mintler of recording dying
declaration, S. 32(1). p. 648

Purchaser, estoppel of	 execution proceedings. .5 115. PP. 1815, 1909

Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vul. land Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. If.
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Questions--confessi on i n answer to, not irrelevant. S. 29. p. 594

court, may forbid insulting or annoying, S. 152. p. 2235
court may draw inference from witness's refusal to answer, as to credit. S. 148(4). p. 2231

court may forbid indecent and scandalous, S. 154, p. 2235
court to decide what, are proper and improper when wi tness compelled to answer, S.

p. 2230
crirninaiiiii.'. sshcn ssitness shall be compelled to answer. S. 147. p. 2230 (See. Crtminaiuig

Qwl mwl , ^

imtnallng ill 	 he is witness for defence. S. 132, p. 2071

Jscs ' vcnilg position of the witness (Sec. Cri'dir)

duty ol counsel in putting, in cross-exaritiiiatiofl. S 146. p. 2227. S. 152, p. 2239

csclusi'fl of evidence to contradict answers Lo, testing veracity. S. 153. p. 2241

Irspottietteal, to experts. S. 45. p. 878 (See, Eva,nwaIlOi. Cross- exam tnotioFJ)

iiitpiipei. 1 1 ,,q to he asked without reasonable grounds. S 152, p 2235

le.olnre. ss lien must not he asked. S 1 42. p. 2199
Ie.tding. esceptiolts iii the rule. S 142. p. 2201
lc.is[irr i1ii\ be asked in CtOSS	 inilitaitisil. S 143. 1) 	 (Sec. L4  Que.stwrts)

s.uliie svtieii 5iiilii itr.0 314 ss . S 142. P 22!))
reining o f casting. S 14).) 2198
)iuir'ti(ri irom nliisal iii insaer. S I (4()i i. p. ll98

,rocesliiIe 
ol ,iriri when. are asked bN lassyris wiiliiiiit reasonable grounds. S 153. P'2255

is'stiii) is' .0 ii	 ;iiid iiiips';ichiiig crcdii. S 141. p. 2224
is truss Iss ',irlv to Iris isii n.	 hen lie bec ' 'nieS hostile, S I 	 .	 2240 iSee. Iiiiutu(i 1%

Quinqliennhill Rekiers. Sue .tdmissit'Ie. S. 35. P

Rapt',	 us uuuuus).uui)i,ii 	 Till	 il, S	 3. P
us uuuuusi;iuuti.iI jSiiuSl	 ii. S	 . r

l o ll 	 (Tiiss'CUtflX in. 5.ises.S 11 . 1, p 2) ))
it simil.ii isi s . S. IS.

ideuuu. c 111,11 piuuses Ott 5 is III p errcral1y imrtiur iil clraruueis'r inutv he given in .0 trl for. S 15';,

p l , 221st). 2271
iliCe Si and. si sI.iusglriers. charged user it 	 period. S. I5...347

utdeccn4 is) disclosures ssill not exclude indecent questions. S. [52. pp. 2235, 2240

presuiuptiuuius as Lii absence of consent in cases for, S. 114-A, p. 1738

prcusecuiiix whether accomplice. S 134. p 2138
leviircy sit statements of woman soon after commission of S. 8 illus )j). S. 6. p. 166. S. K.

PP 172. 196
Rustiness, acts showing, as state of mind. S. 14, pp, 309, 332

Raiinama, criminal proceeding, in relevancy of. S. 13. p. 304

Re-examination, nreanurg 01. S 137. pp 2155. 2193
introduction of .ini ness matters in. S. 137, p. 2193
leading question in. S. 137, P 2193
leading question when must not be asked. S 142, p. 2199

ilsjs't A. 51.17. P 2193

Real evidence. S 3. p 45
computer jutuni'sitll. S 3. p 44
ure.uluiig oi. S 3. p 46

Rebut, 5lctmrse of autsilnallsni. to. relevanc y ill fads. S IS. p. 548

sls'ls'iuse of irun,cence. to. rclesallc% of acts. S 15. ii

Retititt;ibls', r Nidctics' iriS I 1 	 p 2151
-	 tjts itbersske roles jot are rcicsant ill. i l l opuuuusui is) experts. S 46. p. 931

' els's ,uiii\s'r f;uets	 Iirh rebut sir uilcrence siim'stcil byaf.i4 in issue or relcsaurt Iat. S

Lt&'sall.. ' l 5511 Cs'.S (c . p 21St
idi'5'itt1l01'	 luicl. liii. 5 1 58 P 2I'i

'tI IF I 5 age'. Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to \ ut II.



(100)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Val. I and II)

Receipt, consideration, of burden of proof, S. 104, pp. 1469, 1472
mode of proving rent, S. 32. p. 690
oral evidence of payment may be given notwithstanding receipt, S. 91, ilius (e). pp. 1266. 1298

Recital, admissibility of. in decree. S. 32, p. 701
admissibility of. in judgment. S. 36. P. 797, S. 43. p. 844
hood or deed in is conclusive evidence against parties to it. S. 104. p. 1507. S. I I'S. p. 184
boundaries of adjoining lands in sale deeds &c. S. 13. pp. 306-7, S. 32, p. 700
burden of proof that, of corisidersilion is not true. S. 104. p. 1472
documnl in is not evidence against strangers, S. 104. p. 1507. S 15. p. 1845
documents not inter pciries S. 13. p. 307
estoppel by. in deeds. S. 115. p. 184.4
otal evidence of agreement to contradict, vary &c, in a contract, S. 92, p. 13
oral evidence of incorrectness of. as to consideration. S. 92, P. 1354

Record, entries in public, when admissible. S. 35, p. 778
entries in public, when not admissible. S 35. p. 794
'iitrv in iu'su'nhie and settlement. S. 35, pp. 778, 782, 795 (Sec. Public Document, Public

Record)
t'tii j ipCl by. S ItS, p 1748

ie.Uii1(itioii as to. of cvidcncc. S 80. p. 1215
privilege as to unpuhltshcd official, relating to aftairs of State, S 123, p. 1990 (See. Affairs of

State)
priul of loreigri judicial, S. 78(6), pp. 1207. 1213
shooI, admissible to prove age &e. S. 35, p. 791

Record of evidence, presumption as to documents produced as, S. 80. p. 1215

Record of rights, presumption of entries in. S. 114. p. L726
Recording of confession, (See. Confession)
Records of hills of "ding, relevancy of entry iii. S 14, p 772
Recrimination, what evidence may he given in re-establishing credit and. S. 155, p. 2265

Referee,-admission by-its conclusiveness, S. 20. p. 392
agreement to be bound by statement of. S. 20, p. 393
reference to, by empress words not necessary, S 20. p. 394
report of a servant to whom reference is made by the master regarding the conduct of another

servant not admissible, S. 20. p. 39 1
statements by, of a party are admissions, S. 20. p. 391

Reference statutes, interpretation of. Preamble, p. 17
Refreshing Memory, barrister's brief, S. 160. p. 2306

cross-esamination on documents used for. S. 161. p. 2308
difference between. Ss. ISO and 160. S. 160. p.2303
dciciciiieiits for, by whom may be written. S. 160. p. 2301
documents not Filed with the plaint. S. 159. p. 2295
docutiiettts not produced in time and rejected. S. 159. p. 2295
ear tier si,iIciilCflt given to policeS. 159. p. 2293
effect of, by privileged document. S. 160, p. 2306
examination. while under. S 159. p. 2295
es ann nairrnmi in court. S 159, p 2295
esperis. by, referring to piofessional treaties. S. 159. p. 23(X)
hoonscopes, S 32. pp. 719. 721
iiiadninssihle documents. S 159. p 2299
Judge, (if. S 159, p 23(8)
newspaper, by. S 159. p. 2295
police diaries. S. 164). p. 2304
police iIIicr. when can coin j iclied 1, hny looking at Diary. S 160, p 23114
post.Itnnnt Clii noics. S 159. p. 2296
relcrcticc to copy, S 159. p 2300

NOTE l'ages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2390 relate to Vol. II.
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Refreshing Memory Conrd

reports of medical men. S. 159. p. 2296, S. 160. p. 2306
right of adverse party to inspect document used for, S. 161 p 2306
right of inspection of and cross-examination as to document used for. S. 161, p. 306
testimony by a witness to facts stated in a document, although a perusal does not refresh his

memory. if he is sure that facts were correctly recorded, S. 160, pp. 2301, 2302
time oprcparatiOfl of the documenti used for. S 159, p 2298
time when inspect ion may he claimed of document used for. S 161, p. 2308

unstamped or i nsufficiently stamped document. S 159, p 2299
what kind of documents may be used for. S. 159. pp 2295. 2299
witness, of by reference to writing. S. 159. p. 2292

Refusal, presumption from, to answer, S. 114, ill (h). p 1698, S 146.p 2228. S 148)4), p 2331
presumption from, to answer questions as to credit. S 148(4). p 2111
presumption from, to produce documents called for. S 89. p. 12.11
presuniption from, to produce available evidence. S 114. p. I
prrstiniptlori from. to go to the witness . hcix. S 1 14, p 1086
second;ir) es idcnce admissible on. to pi oduce docuincills called (iii. S. 654o). p. 1(117

"Rerused___endorsenieTn of. oii a registered letter is prima tw re evidence. 5. 1 (.

Registered 1.etter,.-.e11ec1 ol seiiJiiig. S 6. p 353 sec, /.:rera I

Registers, admissibility ot. is public ilocunienis. S 74. p I 
entries in. hen not rek's ani. S. 35. p 794
entries in official, when relevant. S 35. pp 772. 77
entry in birth and jetitli. S. .(5 p. 78))
relevancy of cntr\ in ditk'ient kiiids ol. S . 35, pp 772. 778
sale, kept in Corporation ot Calcutta is admissible. S. 35. p. 71%()

Registrar, attesting witness, whether. cart he regarded as. S 08. p I 146
court, is not a.S 3.p 40

RegIstratio	 imissihility ol unregistered docwncni or collateral purpose. S. 91. p	 28
admissibility of oral evidence in proof ol document i nzsdrni i Isle for want of. S. 9 I . p 1292

-unregistered lease or conlproillr"r decree creating lease. S 91, P 1284
authority of widow to adopt without, is inadmissible. S 91, p 1283
certiiicd copy givets tinder the. Registration Act. S 74, p 1202
compromise decree creating lease must be registered. S. 91. p 129.1
documents whose, is compulsory. S. 91, p. 1282
exclusion of oral evidence to rescind or certify it 	 contract, S. 92. p. 1381

execution, not itself proof of its, S 67. p. 1120, S. 85. p 1230
inadmissi6ility of secondary evidence to prose the contents of document not itsell admissible

for want of. S. 65. V. 1084
Land Registration Act of names under is evidence of Possession bitt not of title. S 35. p. 794.

S. 110, P. 1571
notice, whether. amoiiisis to, S. 14, p. 332
oral evidence to show that land was inserted in deed onl y [or. S 92. p 1327

Registration Act, certil icate under S's. 60, 61. S 79. p 121

Related witne,S 5'.p 123
Relationship-Relation. adiiii,sibilik y of evidence 01 gctrs'ral es deuce oil repute in pruot I11,

S. 50, li p.
continuance of. once shown lii ex ist, S 109. 1).  I 502
existeitcc of. in,. ludes tuonesusiculee ,S.32. p 7)17
family conduct, fanrtiv tr,rtliuioii .irid repute a' il. S 50. p 04
opinion of lising persori is W. must bc cxpicssed t)N cmiduki, S Si), PP 950. 957

opinion Im. -	 en relcv,trit. 5 50. r 950
quesititls as tv. to prove bins k q wrtnCss, S 14(i. p 222'. 5	 s, p	 . l I
state lucius rri_.ic 1' dcv c,ised relation its to, S .52, p. 7 14
siateitteirts or .jcce.tscd persons iel.uting to eStStl'tiv'e (II. S (2 S	 (I. p

NO1"E Pag'ca I to 1444 relate to \'ul. I and I'ages 1445 to 3$.t) relate ti p S (,L It.



(102)	 Consolidated Subject Index (Vol. land II)

Relevancy-Relevant, (Sec also 'Relevancy offacts)
admissibility and. S. 5, p. 86
admission against maker and by or on his behalf. S. 21, p.394
admission by strangers. S. 19, p. 388
admissions. Ss. 17, iS. pp. 356, 371
admissions "without prejudice" made for the purpose of compromise. S. 23. p. 408
hocks of account, entries in, S. 35. p. 772
ce'rtain staicnleflts of dead persons or of persons who cannot be found, S. 32. p 626
character, Ss. 52.53. 54. 55. pp. 962-982
co-accused confession of. S. 30, p. 587
conduct. S 8. pp. 181. 189
confession after removal of inducement. S. 28. P. 575
confession because of promise of secrecy or in answer to questions. S. 29. p. 59
confession to police. S. 25. p. 493
confessions. S. 24.1) 412
conilessiOiis of co . accused. S. 30, P. 587
',irfcscifl' while in police custody. S. 26. p. 512
conspiracy, sets done by conspirators. S. W. p 234
conspiracy. speeches showing object of. S. 10. p. 246
conspiracy. facts necessary to establish. S. 10, p. 249
course of business, existence of. S. 16. p 349
damages. facts which enable to determine. S. 12. P. 268
definition of. S. 3, P11 37, 42. 5.5. p 86
entries in hks of account. S. 14. 1). 755
comes in public record in performance of duty. S. 35. p. 772
evidence may be given of facts in issue and facts declared relevant. S...pp. 113. 88
evidence osimilar facts, S. 14, pp. 317. 322. 323
evidence to he given of facts declared relevant by the Act and of no others. S. 5. p. 89
existence of course of business, S. 16. p. 349
facts, of. S. 5. p. 83
facts hearing on question whether an act was accidental or i ntentional. S. IS. p. 337
facts connected with facts in issue so as to form part of the same Iraissaction. S. 6. p 153
facts inconsistent with facts in issue. S. II. p. 254
facts necessary to establish conspiracy. S. 10, p. 249
facts necessary to explain and introduce relevant facts. S. 9. pp. 202. 205
facts rendering highly probable or improbable existence of facts in issue or relevant facts, S. 10.

lip. 254.261.262
facts sliowicig existence of state of mind or body. S. 14. p.309
facts when rightright or custom is in question. S. 13. p 271)
facts which afford an opportunity, for the occurrence of relevant fac t s , S. 7, plo9

fact_.' which are the occasion, cause and effect of relevant facts. S. 7, p. 169
facts which enable to determine damages. S. 12. p. 268
linger impression. S. 9. p. 223.5. 45. pp. 860. 923
fraud or collusion in obtaining judgment. S. 44. p. 848
grounds of opinion. S. SI. P 99
identity of person or things. S. 9. pp. 202. 207
inducement, confession after removal of. S. 28. p. 575
information in confession to police which causes discovery of fact. S. 27. p. 521
intention, things ascertaining. S. S. p 11111
judgements not minter panes. S. 13. p. 279
judgments certain. S. 40. 41, 42. 43. 44, pp. 910 to 8411
law hooks. staterflCtii of law in, S. 38. p. 8()9
map . 5iaicineflt in..... p

umose nd pcepivahiofl. (S. It). S. 8. pp 171. 1111. 187
Opinion as to eustumo. rights tenets, &c. Ss. 411, 49, pp. 943. 940
opinion of non-experts. S. 45. P 1165, S. 47, p. 925

NOTE : Pages 
Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. U.
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Releya,ncy__ReIeVant Conid.

opinion of person acquainted with the handwriting in question. S. 47. p. 934

opinion oil 	 expressed by conduct. S. 50. p. 950
opinions of experts on any science or alt, handwriting &c, 55 45. 46, pp. 860. 933

oral admission as to contents of documents. S 22. p. 405
14. Expin 2, pp 309. 335. S. 54. pp. 969. 974. 975, 980

previous covlCt)Ofl. S pee'. toOs evidence for proving in subsequent proceedings the truth of (acts therein stated. S. 33,

p 731
previous judgment. relevant to bar a second suit. S. 40, P. 816
procedure where. of alleged fact depends upon another alleged fact being proved first. S 136

p 2152
reason for rejection of evidence not, S 3. P. 42
recital in documents not inter panes. S. 13. p 307
eels' varicv and ad iii ssihi lily. S 5. P 86
relevant nicalls minlissible,.S. 5, p 86

sli. wing oh cci of conspiracy .5 - I 0. 	 241
raleiiieriis ice rnpaiivillg Ctt. S 8. P 194

st.iielileEil' as to facts of public nature in Acts or notlhs,tilIrl5. S.3. p 8t
O.rlelllslIl5 b\eleteilce. S 20. 1, 1 I
st.iiCillt'iliS in publ i shed maps. S3h. P.
st,ilement s ride ill 	 presence and bearing affecting ciinifiiet. S. 8. p 191J
'.iat'iti'illS Of l,os In l;is books. 578. p 809
strangers. .ulinissiuil h . S. 19.p 388
subsequent arid auuteceifcilt conduct S 9.1)P 181. 1
things illreal i ntention, S. 8. p 188
hiiu gs on ic Is itoi ie by conspirators. S. 10. p 234

Rt'krtincy of entry . iii recools 1 ii bills if lading. S 34, p. 772

l..k'sanwy if entr y Iii juulilic records, hills of lading, records of. S 34. p 12It
hlspO.ul teciui ifs. S 14. P
ii'. erseas police record. S 14. p 771

Relevanc y of facts, acts different, conduct ill one was relevant to the other. S. 15. p. 343
n 

hearig upon opiniiotls of experts. need not torte facts.. S 45. p 933
character when relevant, questioning of character, of prosecution witnesses. S 54. p. 973
computer printout is it 	 as to movements in a customer's account. S 16, p 352

convictions. evidence in other cases, when relevant. S. 10, p 825

corroboration whether necessary. S 32, p.639
court truity act witftutii espert opinion, in a ease of mental handicap. S. 45. p. 933
dcl enec of automatisill. to rebut. S 15, p. 347
defence of innocence, to rebut. 5. 15. p. 347
facts in issue, test purchase of liquor by a police officer in plain clothes. S 5. p 96

hearsay. contciupuriiiieitY, identification as., S 6, p. 163
idetitity. "similar facts", admissible when. S. 15. p. 349
incest and i.ipc of daughters. S IS. p. 347
informationon sin ppl id to magistrate 's court. S35. p 778

tedgltleruts ( if courts iii justice in other cases, when reles itit in acquitta l, . S 40. p 825

movements In a Cusluutners account can he proved by cuimpuitcr print-out. S 16. p 352

pleviouN elitist steui stateinient. S S. p 1)5
previous cunneretiotis fol handling stolen goods. S. 11. p 73(n
prt'V lout coon iCtiOuit [or scxital ofiettees. S I .t, V 37
pr run n fiieu' evidence sri conspirator. evidence of, S II), p 24 1
prob.rtuvc s alue. weight of. S IS. p 339
reteci ion of nuon . etpt'rt opinion is court ' s dui. S 45. p 913
siiniilai sornuoniflig cineurntt,unce s . S IS. p 1.11
si,utenleill Of. liv an uiverss'tls witness earn he given ,it ides still lnnnk.ugc. s ; 2. p ('33

Refer ant Er idence. cuitltcssnoii b y accused is i
t, certain :1111, .  s"'!'...

	 'is rOd sc,irL hi
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Relevant Evidence Contd.

icted, admissible in evidence, relevant in other procee8iflgs too,
person other than accused conv 

S.30.p 612
Religion, presumption as to. S I 14. P. 1727
Remedial shilutcS, interpretation of, Preamble, P. 17
lemedy, estoppct by accepting a particular. S. 115. p. 1914

Rent-pa mdl) of, to estahl sb relation of landlord and tenant, S. I I(,, p. 1942

prool of. receipis. S 32, p. (190
,es j iidu'ura. 

when decision in. suits operate as. S. 40. p 823

Repeal, enadtiliciit s . of, Schedule. P 2352
lid VI ((IS in es of evidence. ol all S. 2, p 33

Reply. evidence in. and rebuttal. S. 135. p. 21 IS

iIit oI, iii : 1 , 11	 ises. S I ls. p 2146

i ight of. iii ciri1Iiii1	 .ises, S 135 ' p. 2141
(Clii ..I ill	 in cr1ist'i	 .1151.". S. 135.11 2144

Kelo i r t of decisions, tliCsUr rI l lt on IS to' S. 10.1). 12 5

Reports. ,sIiiIisSiIlilitY ol ilItciI, S 35. pp. 787. 796
1.11ei1I1dil examiner. S 45.11 898
linger piliti expert. S 45. 	 924
police officers by are lot public tliidtflhieflts. S. 74. p. 1 201
rcli'viiicy of rulings in iuihorised and unauthorised law. S. 38. p. 809

Reprt'seiitHti0. CSt(1l)P(l by. S. 115. pp 1739. 1756. 1794 (Sec. 
LstO,711V1)

Ltepz't'Cnh1tl. legal. in S.t3,S. 33. . 744 (Sec. Interest)

iiieailllig (If. in interest in	 . 31, S. 33. p. 743

ill Cs of estiippel ire hi iiding upon. 	 II 5. p. 1907

S 47 Cr.. Il ('ode. iii. S 18, P.
si;iicntcilts made in. character now far admissions, 5 18. p. 376
widow of a dead person is not his, in interest for giving consent to disclosure of communication

during marriage. S. 127, p. 1987

Representative In interest, admission by. S. 21. p. 394
eversioner, S. 21. p. 402

Relititlit j itn_Rp0tC. (See. Cha racter)

;iilusksihilitY of evidence of family. S. 50. p. 954
, idon ..sibility of gencial CVidCOCC of repute in proof of relationship. S 50, p,953

i liinssihtlity of oral evidenCe as to reputed common descent. S. 32. p 720

d liliricter includes. S. 55. p. 985
(11.t)1ssitn	 included in 'character'. S. 55. pp. 982. 985
evidence i s conilpetettt both for and against public right. S. 32. p. 707
evidence it, should he general. S 55. p. 9)19
evidence of. should be ciintiis

cd to the traits which the charge is concerned about, S 55. p 991

evuleitec of general, ton untruthfulnes s . S. 155. pp. 2260. 2261.22(13

general. whitI is. S. 55. . 989
htc.irsi'i ilistiriguished. S 55. p. ()1)1

nail I.ige in.iy lie estaIllisheet by. S. 50. p. 954
(pillIOn

	

	
al. if deceased persons and not of particular facts admissible as to the existens 

C

( it genet 
ot public light or iiStii11, S. 32. p. 705

09)1 i nit ut iii.i rriuge from h'abit and reptile. S. 114. p. 172 L
ruIIi,uur or hearsay stistitiguished. S. 55. p 991

,,, Rev gestate. ne.niii ng oh. S 6. p. 156
lacis idnsissihle as part of, S. 6. P. 155

sub 1 ectoitattcr of Si,. 6.7.8.9. 14 come within. S 6. p. 156

Rrs inter alias 
actac. English and Indian law as to. S . 14. p. 322 (Sec. Siiinnho)

No IT l'iige'. ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 
2380 relate to Vol. Ii.
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Rez infer alios "tae Contd.

inadmissible, S. 14, p. 322
relaxation of the rule as to, S. 14. p. 323

Res ipsa loqrIaa4re civil doctrine, not applicable to criminal cases, S 104. p 1478

R.-tjudicata. applicability of, in criminal cases, S. 40. p 824 (See, Judgment)

between co . defdis. co-plffs. S. 40. p. 823
conditions necessary to constitute. S. 40. p. 822
decision in rent suits, when, S. 40. p. 823
estoppel. distinguished. S 40, p. 822
ex / ,orte decree when. S 40, p. 823
tbj cci of. belongs to procedure. S. 40, p. 821

Rrcls.siOfl, oral es idence of subsequent agreement t o rescind contract in writing but not registered.

S 9 1 pp 1177. 1378. 1380
oral es deuce (,I subsequent agreement to rescind registered contract trot admissible. S. 92

P1' I 178I.581, 1187
Rest'nihltitwt ..idimiissiblity 01 evidence of. it, paternity. S 4) ' . p 914. S 5(3, p 957

Rrstuilijrtiluil, burden ot proof in stilts for, and assessment. 5 I04. p I

Rtracled t_'onkssiiin. S 24. p 46)' . S 1 33. p 21 It) See also. Conter'i'nI

.uo npIr e es iolcricc. and. S 24. p 475
"Pl"t. ut '5 t 13. p 2111

,. ice used.	 .1111 'I. S 24, P 467
Cil-utcit set!. use .lgitu us!, S. 24. p. 472
cia iii ,udtctron. 5, 24, p. 470
C,tril,),oFrttIott ti. S. 24. PP 472. 473
importance of corruttiuti .utltirt ol. S. 24. pp. 43,7. 412, 473
meaning o1. S 24. p 406
natiji e of corroboration, S 24, p. 473
pardoui. made under expectation of. 'S. 24. p 4'? I
reliance on. S 24. p. 467
rules i, to. use of, S. 24, p. 466
sutiulnary of law as to. S. 24, p. 474
use of. against maker. S. 24. p. 466
stse of against co-accused. S. 24. p. 472
value of. S 24. p. 467

Rc(rospectisity, Preamble. P. 19
Return, adnrussibtlily of income-tax. S. 74. p. 1194 (Sec. Income-tar)

adirrissrhilit of road-ces). S. 13. p. 305, S 21. p 403. S 35. p. 778
peon of ser.ice of processes whether public document. S 35, p. 793. S 73. r I
what is a. S 35. p. 776

Revenue, relevancy of entry in, records. S. 35. pp 792, 795

Reverxiuiucr, estoppe l against. S. 115. pp 1847. 1944
prestilill i t ion of legal necessity from consent of. to alienation. S 1 1 .2, p	 2

Rilit, buye r s representation not to exercise Iris. S 115. p I 759
civil cases. to begin in. S. 135, pp. 2142. 2146
coiuupeteflcy of witness to give opinion as to Csisiefls..i i i getrei il. 5 48, r '144

ertmirial cases. lit begin in. S. I 3.. p 2143
criuiiiital eases., of reply it), S. 125. p. 2143
lads inconsistent with existence of, S, 13. p. 27()
facts rele' .2rit when any, or custom is in question. S 13, p. 270
inCkirltOrCJi niehts. includes and also, but ever\ light kiisn i n his'. S 13. r

meatting ill, in. S 32)4)....U. p. 707
opinion of dead persons as to existence 01 public. or Custittli, S 45. P1'
olti1tlott	 3 e'ctieral reputation as to public. ,u,lrittssthle. '5	 .

No ri; l'igrs I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2390 relate to \ ot. II.
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Right Conid.

opinion of living persons as to general, when relevant. S. 48, pp. 943.945
public and general, S. 13. p. 277. S. 32. p. 706
public and private. S. 13, p. 277
reputation evidence as to, is competent both for and against. S. 48, p. 648

Road, judicial notice of rule of, S. 5703), S. 57, pp. 994. 1009

Road cess Returns, admissibility of. S. 13. p. 305, S. 21, p.403

Rihokari. relevancy of. S. 13.1) 304
Roll of Solicitors, admissibility of. S. 35. p. 791

Rules. j udicial notice of, having force of law. S 57(1). 5. 57, pp. 993. 1000

Ruling out, evidence admitted earlier, S. 167. p. 2352

Rumour, reputation to he distinguished from. S. 55. p 991

Sale. admissibilit y of parol evidence to prove apparent, to be mortgage. S. 92. pp. 1333-34. 1138
certificate of. not necessary to establish title. S. 91, p. 1275
doctrine of part performance. S. 91, p. 1288

scsi Ic.-oii	 of proving service of notice. S. !. p. 1503

Sale-Certificate. proof of title independently of. S. 91. p 1275
iclevane', of. S. 13, p. 305
ss hetlier public document, S 74, p. 12(X)

Salr'-l)eed, adtiiissihility of. as assertion of title, S 1 3 , P. iUO
if thud patty, relevancy of, S. 13. pp. 306-7

evidence to show that land was inserted in. only for registration. S.92. p. 1327
public document. is not a. S. 74. p. 1200
recitals in. not iritrr/'art'S. S. 13. pp. 307, 309
relevancy ut recital ii boundaries of adjoining lands in. S. 13, p. 307, S. 32. p 701

Sanity, presumption if. S 114. p. 1728
Sarpanch, confession helote. S. 24. p. 459
Savings, Indian Succession Act relating to will. S. 100. p. 1442

Scandalous question, S. 151. p. 2235
Schedule, enactments repealed, of, Schedule. p. 2,352

omission of claim in, of debts is admission that such debt is not due, S. 31. p. 620

School Records, admissible to prove age &c. S 35. p. 791

Science or Art, opinion of experts on. S. 45. p. 860 (See, Experts)
use of hooks of. by court, S. 57, pp. 994, I 009
what is, S. 45, PP 808, 893

Seal, comparison of. which oilier. S. 73. p 1164
udicil notice is taken of certain. S. 57(6). PP 994, 1004

presu flip( roir its to. in ancient document. S. 90. p. 1252

Search, oral evidence of, list whether admissible. S 91, p. l292
secondary evidence of original before admission of. S. 74. p. 1199

Search and Seizures, confession by accused, as to certain articles seized in all 	 to he

relevant it, evidetiec. S. 29, p. 582

Search witness, S 5. p. 142
Secondary Evidence, idmisiblc, when person with the document in court declines to produce it.

S. 65. p. l(t83
idiiuissihle l wtien lor any oilier sufficient reason document cannot be produd. S. 65. P . 1099

,uuliisissihle when originaloriginal is not easily movable. S 65, p 1099
;iuliiiisstble when the original is a public document, S. 65. p. 1100
rises in winch, relating to doctinrent may be given. S. 65. p. 1077

NOTE : Pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to 2.380 relate to Vol. 11.
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Secondary Evidence Conid
certi fi ed copies are. S:63. p. 1065
conditions under which, is admilted. S. 65. pp. 1077, 1080
copies by mechanical process arc. S. 63. p. 1066
copies from original by mechanical process. S. 63 (2), p. 1063
copies made from or compared with the original. are. S 63 (4), pp 1063. 1068

counterpart s of documents are, S. 63. p 1070
doctiflient used to refresh memory. S. 159. p. 2300
documents cannot be proved b y when original is available, S. 61. p 1056. S. 63. p 1072. S 64.

p 1075 . S 91.p 1265
documents m.iy be piovcd h. Ahen production of original is ph7Si.SlI7 or legally imp&ihlc.

S (,1 . 1) I055,S (iS.p 1099
csisLen, condition or contents have been admitted in writing. S. (iS. p 1091
I, , \,	 CuuCnitCS no degree in the various kinds of. S. 63, p. 1072
i iiiii,utiiumi Act IS	

9 noss S 18)1 does not ecludC. of acknowledgmen t . S. 65.1) 1084. S 01,

i l2l
itic.uniuig A.	 ). p 100
iii p i i1uctioit of original is accounted mm. not admissible until. S 65. P. 1083
it kilnissihic until niuttcu' to produce imigimoul has been gis en. S (ii.. pp I 104. 1 07

10 prudiuse. rules as 10. S. rOt 1 ,	I
oltIsCutu til iii appc.ti to the ,Juuiussihili i	 u.S 05. p. I
ural ,ucc'unt 01 cnitiCfit5 of docilmmt s'ilts. S. 63 (S). p 1

oiah icciunt s
 ot docutitcuums b\ ouuc who has sent. are. S 13. p 	 071

;it .iiid	 I HICI) ad III u 551011 	 1 eviSiclice, comiduituiui or C(uitteiit s . ol dunicnt. S 6, P 1091

umigi iii 10olillilig ut s ohiunhlii'1I	 lucitinenis. S 1u5, P 1 10
ongutil has beet' 1esiiued or lost, S (uS, p 1093
orugni.il iii possession 01 one beyond j urisdiction. S. 65. p 108$
urtgiuu.ul In 1,iisscssioii of one legally hound to produce. .. 65. p 108$
origint) in pussess out or	 ,wer ol iutIir part y . S. 65)). p 1086

origiil.11 sell is i nadiiiissuhlc, not admissible when. S. 65. pp. 1083. 1091
photographs as, S ft 3. P. 1067
proltate of, S. 41. p. 831. S (uS. p. 1097
rules as to ni0ce to produce before gusing, S. 66. pp. 1104, 1107 (See. Noticr)

tape record of statement its, S 63, p. 1068
what it includes. S. 63. p 1063

Secrecy, relcvcncy of confession made under promise of. S. 29. pp. 579. 581
translation b y interpreter of. S. 162. p. 2309

Secret document. Crown's right as to recovery of. for discovery of informant's identity. S. 132.

P. 2063
Crowns right for discovering informant's identity. S. 132. p. 2063
witnesses for discovering informantS identity. Crown's right. S. 132, p. 2063

Select ('ommittee Report, Preaimihlc. p. 20
Self- Acquisition, of property, burden of proof of. 5. 104. p 1491
Self-incrimination, svititesses, bicach t i t coil! idence and privilege against. S 132. p 2062

wiinesses. ss here objection raised, as ivay cause to risk of. S. 132. p 2064
Settlement. pnvrlege continues even afier, if ncgotianotiS are without preiudicr'. S 2. p 412

relevancy of eniry, iii. records. S 35. pp. 782, 795
Sex, cross-c x,nthitiaiioil of viCtim as to, nit6 other men. S. 15 5 , p 2272

Sexual assault on children, s's ishinee ot similar acts. S 15. p 49
Sexual ()(Tences, corroboration in cases 01. S 134, p 2136

cross.esamimiattoit to lead to disclose victim's credibility, .5. 155. p 2272

tic uilcn is	
llost CO. S 155. p 227 1

rd es .ini to issue (11l consent. cross .\ tint nut ton a 

pisutuis CoJIVICUIIIIS Iii, relevanCy ii tatis. S. 14.p 116
wtrntmie in	 , S	 44 p 21 16

NOTE : 1'gt's I to 1444 relate t,, Vol- I and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate Iii \ itt. 51.
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Shebof 1, alienation by—burden of proof. S. 104. p. 1489
"Shall Presume",—meaning of, S. 4. pp. 77, 80
Signature, absence of, of judge to a deposition does not preclude the presumption that it was duly

taken. S. 80. p. 1219
ancient document, no presumption without. S. 90. p. 1248
comparison of. S. 73, p 164
comparison of, by court, S. 73, p. 1180
comparison of. by expert. S. 45, pp, 860, 912 (See, Expert)
mark, whether includes. S. 47, p. 939. S. 73. p. 1141
mark distinguished. S 73, p. 1141
meaning of "seeing the executant sign" in attestation. S. 68. p. 1133
meaning of 'signed in the presence" in attestation, S. 68, p. 1134
mode of proving. S. 47. p. 937. S. 67, p. 1114, S. 73, p. 1164
presumption in case of ancient. S. 90, p 1242
proof nI. S 67. p 1114

Signs,—confession by. S. 24, p. 429
d y ing person, by, in answer to questions, S. 32. p. 646
0,'ret:itlon of, is tor ilic court, S. 52, p. 646

verhirl statements, arc, S. 32, p. 646
Signs and gestures, d y ing declaration recorded on the basis of', S. 32(1). p. 647
Silence, accused Of when accusation made, S. 9, p. 2(X)

itelrnission, when amounis to. S. 9, p. 200
rilinission inferred from. S 9 p. 2(X). S. 31, p. 620
estoppel by. S 115. p 1828
interest in document, as to, S. 92, o 1363
matter on w heft a document issilent, S. 92, p 1364
perjury cases. in. S. 9. p. 201
presumption 1mm. or a witness, when question impeaching credit is asked, S. 148, p. 2230
rape cases. in. S. 9. p. 201
separate oral agreement as to matter silent in document. S. 92, p. 1361

Similar, evidence of, facts in show intention or knowledge. S. 14, p. 325 (See, Res inter alias
ucule)
evidence of. Iricts admissible to rebut alibi. S. 9, p. 205
evidence of, acts itt gambling. S. IS, p. 346
evidence of, acts iii k i dnapping,  S. IS, p.343
evidence of, acts itt burglary. S. 15. p. 345
evidence of. acts in dangerous pract ice, S. IS. p. 345
evidence of. acts in forgery, S. 15, p. 346
evidence of. acts in abortion, S. IS. p. 343
evidence of. ac is ill 	 S. IS, p. 344
evidence ol acts ill 	 S. IS. p. 344
cvidcitec ol acts ill murder, S. 6, 1 ) lOb. S. 9. p 200. S IS. p 347
evidence of. acts ill thai, S. IS, p. 347
evidence iii. acts ill 	 S. IS. p. 348
evidence of, acts in fraud. S. 14, p. 324. S. 15. p. 346
evidence of. acts ill 	 S. IS. p. 345
evidence of. acts tit S. 8. 1) . 192. S. IS. p.346
evidence of. acts in criminal negligence. S. IS, p. 345
evidence of, acis iii couniçrfcit coins. ..IS. p. 45
evidence of. acts tit incest &c, S. I.S. 	 346
evidence of sexual assault oil 	 S 15.1).
facts though generally inadmissible to prove the main fact are within certain limits admissible

for certain purposes. S. 14. p. 325
principal olad Ill issihility of. acts and its qua ltiic;mtion. S. 14, p.318
poncipic of refeetton of evidence of, facts. S. 14. p. 322

NOTE rages i 10 1444 relate to Vol. land Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Similar Contd.
relaxation of the rule of rejection of evidence of, facts, S. 14, p. 323
rule relating to evidence of. facts. S. 14.p. 317
summary of rules as to relevancy of evidence of. facts. S 14, p. 324

Similar fact, identity, when admissible, S. 15. p. 349
Similarity, in cases, relevancy of facts. S. 15. p 346

strikin g , in cases, relevancy of facts, S. 15. p 346

Sleep, confession in. S 29, p. 583
statement made when talking in, S. 29, p.583

Solicitor, ISce, Pleader, Attorney. Legal Adviser, Privileged Communications)
communications. between expert and, evidence. S. 126. p. 2032

Soliloquy, admission made in. S. 29. p. 583
Sorereign,judcial notice taken of accession and sign manual of'. S. 57(5). pp. 993. 1004
Special circurri,stunces, statements made under. hospital records. S 34. 	 771

Special laws, prosecution under. S. 5.1) 123
S pecific performance, estopped from demand of. s i nce purchasers .ici.'s'pted a paiticulu iemcds

:	 i5.p 1314
Specific Relief Act-mistake in contract may be proved %i.ithoul pnor rectification under. S '.

P 136(1
possessory title whether can he relied on in suit under. S 92 p 1160

Spoliation, csidencc. of, S 114. p 1678

Sp y , accomplice and. S 137. p 2088
Stamp-admissibility of oral es idence or original consideration when docii mciii is I ri.idiiiisihl

for want of or insufficiency of. S 91 . 	 1275
etlect of improper admission  of documents withoffi. S.. 167. p 2344
letter containing admission requires no, S. 17. p 369
presun ipt i o ll its to, of documents called for and not produced. S. 89. l 1241
secondary evidence not admissible where original inadmissible for want ol. S. 65, P. 1084

Standard of proof, absolute certainty not required. S 3. p 53

balance of probability. S. 3. p. 52
military proceedings. S. 3, p 60
particular mode of proof cannot be insisted. S. 3. p 53
presumption of innocence, S. 3. p. 52

-probative effects of evidence in civil and criminal cases. S 3. p. 58
proof beyond reasonable doubt, S. 3. p. 52
prudent man, requirement. S 3. p. 33

Standing liv, doctrine of. S 115. p. 1820 (See, Esroppethvflcquiescrncr)
State-affairs of, how to claim privilege as to. S. 123, p. 2011

affairs of, what arc. S. 123, p. 2004
court alone is to determine whether document i.ihjccted to relates to affairs of. S 123. p. 2001
evidence as to affairs of. not allowed. S. 123. p 1990
inspection of document' relattng to. affairs of, S. 123. l ip 1993. 21)11
p.ipers. when privilege is absolute, no secondar y viilrnee is .idiiiissilile i,I. S. 123. p. 2010 See.

Affizr;.r of Sra re-)

privilege as to affairs of. S 123. pp. 1990, 1997
privilege as to affairs of. to be claimed by head'i,f department. 2011
pr.'cedings under Income Tax Act whether affairs of. 5. 123, 1 21)09
summary of law as to privilege regarding affairs of. S. 123. P 2(11)3
unpublished official records relating to. S. 12).

State or mind. rclev,inc of facts showing cusicnCC of. S 14. p 3(P)

State iii i'hings-cont i nuance of. once shoa it to exist. S 109, p. I
f act is a. S. 3. p. 41

NTE Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2390 relate to Vol. II.
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Statement by persons, corroboration, S. 32, p. 639
Statement of relevant fact, by person being overseas witness, can be given by means of a

television-linkage. S. 32. p. 633
Statement(s), accused, of, immediately after occurrence, S. 14. p. 325

accused, by, amounting to admissions. S. 21, p.47
act, and. S. R. p. 198
agents, by, S 18. p 375
agents, by in criminal cases. S. IS. p. 376
ante lio'ni ,no:am, must be made. S. 32. pp. 713. 722

dead person h as to relationship, pedigree &c., S. 32, pp. 622, 709. 714, 722
dead person by giving opinion as to public right or custom or matter of general interest, S 32,

pp. 622. 703
dead person by in document relating to 'transaction' in. S. 13. S. 32, pp. 62, 726
dead person by made in will or deed relating to family affairs. S. 32. pp. 622. 722
dead persons by against interest. S. 32, pp 621. 691
dead persons b y in the ordinary course of business, S. 32, pp. 621. 683
deceased of immediately after incident. S 8. p 199
di SO neti on between sumpl ai rits and, S. 8. p. 198

dying persons by as In cause of death, S. 32(1), pp. 621. 640

first, immediately after the incidence. admitted. S 8, 11 197

	former, of	 itnesses inay he used to corroborate later testimony. 5. 157. p. 2276 (Sec.
Corroboration. Precious .5 kJti'nien ()

injured person of immediately upon hurt. S. 6. p 161
iii vesil gat ion, to poii cr. during, S. 6, p. 167
made in presence of accused not contradicted. S. 8, p. 200
meaning ri. S 24. p. 425
meaning of statement in. S. 32, S. 32, p. 631
meaning of statement in. S. 157. S. 157, P. 2279
persons from whom the panics to the suit have derived interest. S. 18. pp 371. 382
persons hv I ng pecuniary or proprietary interest. S. 18. p 371

persons whose position and liability it is necessary to pre, as against party to suit. S. 19.

	

ri 3118	 I..,
police officer by in complainant in the presence of accused. S. 8. p. 200
previous, in deposition by persoits (lead or who cannot be called. S. 33, p. 731
previous consistent, first statement admitted immediately after the incidence, S. 8. p. 199
qualified. S. 17. p. 365
referees, by. S. 20, p. 391
representative character, made in. S. 18. pp. 371. 376
several persons by expressing feelings relevant to the matter in issue, S. 32, pp-622. 729
whole uI the. contai 01 iig admission must be taken together, S. 17, p. 361

Statenicias made under special circumstances. hospital recutds, S. 34. p. 771
information supplied to magictratc's court. S. 35. p. 778
relevancy of entry in hills of lading. S. 34. p. 772
relevancy of entry in overseas pole record, S. 34, p. 771

Status, relevancy of judgment on question of. S. 4. pp. 826, 828. 1137
Statutes, statement of fact of public nature in. S. 37, p. 807
Stock witness, S. 5. p 40

extra-judicial confession made. S. 24. p. 432
Stolen article, identilicatiitn (11'. S, 9, p. 213

previous conviction lilt handling. S. 14. p 336

Stolen Moods, (Sec Stolen prauerns)	 -

Stolen Prui 1 ,crtv-(,iuliirc in cxpl.itii possession. S. 114. p. 1645
Unto re and extent of presumption front possession. S. 114. p I 6-16

of. duxs not shift the main burden 
of proof. S. 114. p. 1646

p&i'.sessiuii at. must be exclusive. S. I 14(a). p. 1650

N(in; pages ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 relate to Vol. II.
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Stolen Property Conti
possession of, must be fairly recent, S. 114(a), p. 1651
possession of other, along with a particular stolen article, S. 14(a), pp. 310, 329
presumption from Possession of, soon after theft. S. 114, illu.s, (a). pp. 1636, 1644

receiving, and guilty knowledge, S. 14, P. 329
rules for the application of presumption in, S. 114, ills (a) as to. S. 114(a), p. 1647

time kictor. S 114(a). p 164.4

Stone, i n,cnptiofl on, is document. S. -. p. 38
Stridisan, burden of proof of, S 104. p. 1492

Suh . teflUiTcY, burden of proof. S 104. p. 1510

Suble 111g. presumption , S 114, p. 1730

Subsequent conduct, relevancy. S.8. p 171

Subsequent facts, theor) of confirmation by. S. 27, p. 536

Succession Act, caving of provisions of the, relating to constniCtlOfl 
of wilts, S. 100. p I

Suicidal death, dying declaration. S....p. 674
Suicide. .5hetrOe2t o, pcsimpflOfl as to, by a marned woman (new). S. II 3A 

I nserted b y Cnniiii.il

Lisv (2nd Amendmefll( Act. 19153w cf. 26-12-1983. S 113-H.p. 1630

Superimposition, process ol. indicated. S 9. p 209

Surety_admissththt y of oral evidence to show that a person signed as, S. 92. p 1374
liability co.exLeflSive with principal- 5. 92. p. 1374

Surrounding Circumstance s, extrinsic evidence of. S. 92. p. I
f.icts admissible as. to inteiprct docuilicrits. S 92. p. 1795

Survey Map, (See, Map)

Survivorship, deaths in a common calamity. no presumption ol, in the case of, S. IS. p 1557

Suspicion, evidence and. S. 3. p. 52
decisions 10 he based not on. S. 3, p 54
is not proof or evidence, legal proof and. S. 7. p 55

legal proof and, S. 3. p. 54
TADA, Act 1987, confession of co-accused under. S. 30. p. 604

identificatio n of accused on the basis of photograph. S. 9. p. 227

Tatah Itaki Papem admissibility of. S. 34. p. 769

Tape Record, S. 3, p.,.44
admissibility of. S. 8. p. 176, S. 63. p. 1067, S. 146. p 2225. S. 157. p. 2288

Tapping telephone, admissibility. S. 5. p. 96

l'ecl h nicaI_-evidence as to meaning of, expressions. S. 98. p 1434

'l'eishkliiifla Register, relevancy of entry in. S. 35,1) 794

Telegram, evidentiary value. S. 62, p. 1059
identity of sender of. S. II , p. 203
niode of proving contents of. S. 86. p. 1239, S 91, p. 1295
pisUtiipUon as to telegraphic 111essages...88. pp. 1239. 40

lekgruisttk tnt'ssage, presumption as to. S. 86, p. 1239

ietepbont'. admissibility of coiiuutiut%Lcati<uns rc'ccived through. S. 60. p 10-06
expert opinion on telephony. S. 45. p. 893
identity of person talking over the. S. 60. p 1048
tappig. ; idinissihility. S. 5. p. 96

Telephone [till, niicrofietic of held to be admissible. S r.(. p 030

lckjilionC Calls, computer printout of, admissible evidence. S 00, o 039

FclephiiflY, expert es idenec on, S. .15 o

3S13 rvl,ite to Vol. II.
NOlE ' Pages Ito 1444 relate to V01, I and Pages 1445 to 2. 
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Television link, evidence through live, S. 60. p. 1041
Television linkage, statement by means of. by a person being overseas witness, S. 32. p. 633

Telex instructions, parol evidence rule applies to documents in which parties conclusively
embodied their instructions. S. 91, p. 1305

Tenant-Tenancy, attornment to a third party and estoppel of. S. 116, p. 1938
burden of proof, in suits for enhancement of rent, S. 104. p. 1484
burden of proof in suits between landlord and, S. 104. p 1496
burden of.proof in suits for ejectment, S. 104, p. 1482
effect of. S 60 of the B. T. Act. S 116. p. 1941
cstoppel. of. S 116.p 1915
estoppel as between landlord and, S 116, pp 1915. 1931
estoppel as between landlord and, ''during the continuance of tenancy", S 116. p 1923
estippel as between landlord arid, "at the beginning of tenancy'. S 116, p 1927
estoppel of, and derivative title of landlord, S. 116, p. 1937
estoppel whether, landlord promising. In remain in house lifetime. 5. 115, p. 1789
landlord jnd, relationship of. burden of proof. S 09. p 1562
persons dat nit ng through. S. Il 6. , 1943
presumption as to continuance of relation of landlord and. S tOO. p 1562
presumption as to encroachment by, S. 114. p. 1708
presumption as to holding over by. S. 109. p. 1564
presumption as to nature of. S. 114, p. 1730
pulling, into possession, what is meant by. S. 116, p. 1927
relation of landlord and nenaill how created, S 116, p 1942
right of a, to question benanii title of his landlord, S. 116. p. 1939
right of a. to plead adverse possession. S. 116. p. 1935
rule of estoppel applies es en 'S hen a, already in possession becomes tenant to another. S. 116.

PP . 1918, 1927. 1928, 1929
whether deltial of landlord's title by, is it ground of forfeiture. S 116. p 104-1

Tenets, opinion as to. of men or family. S. 49, p. 946	 l

Tenuous evidence, ruling out evidence admitted earlier, on base as being. 5. 167.1) 2352

Tenure, Identity of. S. 9.	 232
prosecution under. S. 5. p 123
'l'crrorist and Disruptive Activities (prevention) Act. 1987

Test Identification, parade, allowed admission of evidence, iLIter close uI prosecution case, S. 167.
p. 2352

Testator, burden of proving sound and disposing mind of. S 104. p. 1513 (See. Will)

Testify, when witness afraid in. S 118, p. 1969

Testimony, tinsworn, of a child. S. lIS. p. 1956
Text books, reference to. by experts. S. 45, p. 884

'l'bak Map. (Sec. Maps)

l"heft, presumption of. from recent possession of stolen property. S. 114(a), pp. 1636. 1644 (See,
,Srolr'ni Prop.rrv, Pre.cunijiriOn)

previous conviction in, relevancy, S. 14, p. 335
Thing(s)-evidence of. can be given by person who has seen it. S. 61. p. 1055

evidence of character of. S. 52. p. 963
acts necessary to establish identity of. S. 9. pp. 202. 207

Judge may order the production of any material. S. 60. pp. 1038. 1053, S. 165. pp. 2318. 2326
production of material. for inspection, S. 6)), P 1036. 1053

Third person, admission ri facts cannot he by experts, S. 45. p 933
opinion, when relevant if expert sends his report with Icttei . S. 45. P 932
opinion of. linnrdwritnig expert, advising both sidcs,.S 46. P 871
opinion of expert in wilting by a letter with report, in a case of negligence. S 45. p. 932

NOTE : Pages 1 to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 2381) relate to Vol. U.
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rbrrat, confession obtained by. S. 24. pp. 412, 451
t,tfesSiOI5 obtained by removal of imprCSSiOfl caused by. S. 28, pp. 575. 578

similar transaction on charge of obtai ning money by, S. 14. p 324

of sim

Thumb Impression , 
making identity improbable. S. ii. p. 264 (See. Finger

lmpresS10) -evidence 

value of, for ident ification. S. 9. p. 233

Time, judicial roticC of divisio ns Of, 5 . 57(9). pp. 994. 1006
ath in, S. 108. S. 108. p. 1552

presumption as to, no of de 

Time and distance, reference to. S. 5. p. 146

Time of death, de termination of. S 45. p. 909
medical evidence on. S. 45. p. 909

Title. lawful possesSion	
. S. 110. pp. 1565, 1567is evidence of

poSW0. 

whether can be retied on in a suit other than a suit under. S. 9 (now. S 6), S R Act,

S I10.p 1575
prcsuiflPttOfl o

front 	
f

l. frossCSStOfl. S 110. p 1567

piestiiitPiiOfl of. when evidence o possession is coflfliCtifl
g . S. 11 0 .1) 1574

prs. suiitption of. from possession by one	
S. Ill. p 1 581 ISce. ()w1i ,iIiip

Icn,00 es topped from denying landlord S. S. 116. p.19	
(Sec. EstupPr'l)15 

Titlu Deeds--Ofal evtdcflCC of nso1gagC by deposi! ot. 
5d Tilt sSlli	 hen hc	 '.'i him rs

simply the record of completed transaction. S. 91, p l00

person prese nt in court if compella 	
S. 130. p 205

ble to produce his. 

production of. by a witness who	 nother. S
has a lien upon them. S. 130. p 205

production of. of a principal in the possession of a. IS 1. p 205h
secondaryevidence of, which wjtflCSS cannot he compelled to produce. S I 36. p

witness not a party cannot he compelled to produce his
	 20S2, 20, S. 130. pp	 5

Tombstone, statements on, as to relationship, S. 
32(6). p 622

Torch light, identificatio n in. S. 9. p. 224

Tracker dogs, S. 45. p. 890

Trade, usage of. S. 13, p 297 (See. Cusrom)
Trade Mark, expert opinion on. S. 45. p. 893

presumption in, dispute. S .114.p.1732

Tradition, (Sec. Family Tradition)
Transaction, meaning of. S. 6. p. 159

admissibility depends oil continuity of. 5.6. p. 165
admissibility of judgment5. decree &c., not inter parres as. S. 13. p. 279
facts forming part of same, how to ascen. S. 6, pp. 159, 60, 163

Ss 220 and 22 Cr., 
V. Code, in, 5.6. p. 167

statement to police as part of. S. 6. p. 167
Transactions, banking, can be proved by microfilm. App. 

C. p 2370

	

Transfer of Property Act, meaning of attestation u Oder. S. 59, 5. 68.	
34 (Sec.

IT 1131. 11 

A uested)presumptions under Ss. 53, and 101 of, S. 114. p. 17211
Ss 41 and 43, and title by esroppel. S. 115, p. 1875
S 53A. and part performance. S. 91. p. 1288
S 54. and doctrine of part perforfltaitce. S.9l. p. 12118

Transfer&11tY of Occupancy-holding. burden of proving. S. 104. p 1511)

proof (if. usage of, S. 13. p. 297
Translation, accuracy of. may be questioned. S. 911. p. 1439

documents arid expert evidence, of. S. 98. p )439

S tate documents
 or privileged documents to lie kept secret. S 162.1 20°foreign 

. S I
Treatise, expert can refresh memory'

memory'memory'by fcrcflec to protcsst0n	
Si, . 222.

opinion of experts expressed in any (S. 60). S. (1). pp l08. 10'Q
by court, S. 57. pp. 9(y ). 99 .1 (Sec. POOL,)

use of scientific and other. 

pages 1 to 1444 rlatc to Vol. 1 and Pages 
1445 to 23150 relate to Vo

NOTE	

l. 11.
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Trespasser, conspiracy of co-trespassers. S. 10, p. 252

presumption of title from possession does not apply to, S. 110. p. 1567

Trial, confession during. S. 24. p. 461
fresh trial, discretion to order, S. 67. p. 2348

Trustee, burden of proving good faith in transactions between, and beneficiary, S. 41 1. pp. .1581-

82 (See. Good faith)
estoppel in the case of, S. 115. p. 1903

Tutoring, child witness. S. 118. P 1958

Type-Written. expert opinion of. specimens. S 45, p. 893

proof of. documents. S. 67. p. 1121

Typewriting, identification of. principles underlying. S. 45. p. 894

Typewriting specimen. S. 45. p. 893

Ultra-violet ra ys, S. 45. p. 887

Undue Influence, 'acti'.e confidence' rule, cases that come within the. S Ill, p 1590

hurdcir of proof of. S l(t. p. 15I1.S Ill. p 1583

)5flls foi dt'u'rtitinatioii Of question of, S 1 I 1. p. 1590

presUmptillIl of. against a person in position of active confidence, S. I I I. pp. 1581-82. 1590

pie so tnpt oil of. when does not arise, S. I I I p 1591

what is. S ill . p 1588
Wills whether excluded from the rule in, S. III. S. Ill. p 1585 (See, Confidence. Good faith)

tiifuir ilseilils, using. presumption. S 114.	 1732

Universit y , Calendar &c., ahimsible In prove, degree, S.35. p. 791

\'ive . Chanccllor of, is public officer. 5 124.1). 2016

l,.'nlaw ful Assembl y , statements by members (it. S 6. p. 167

Unregislered,iSee. Regi ,lr,ioo,l I
Unregistered Letter, agreement in.[it modify lie terms of mortgage. S. 92. p. 1390

Unreported Case, authorit y of. S. 38. p.809

Unsottudriess of mind, burden of proof. S. 105(a), p 1515

tlnswurn Testimony, child, iii a case of indecent assault. S 118. p. 1956

Usage, difktciiec biwccn, and custom. S. 49, p. 949

opinion of competent persons its to of any body of men or family. S. 49, p. 946

csriI evidence of mercantile and other, tirtaclied to written contract, S. 92, p. 1394

practice and custom. S. 13. p. 287
pioof of mercantile or business, as incident to written contract. S. 92. p. 1391

proof of usage and custom, S. 49. p 948 (See, Custom)
trade of. S. 13, p. 297

Vitkjl (See. Pleader)
Veracity, answers to question testing. cannot he contradicted. S. 153. 1), 2241. 2243

couuir.itttction illoweul nit a fact which is the foundation of the case and not fact directed to fir.

Of 
;I 

witness, .5 153. p. 2240

gene t .tl reptt I it I Ott for ii itti utlufulncv, , should be impeached by evidence of, S 155, p. 2263

impeaching credit by evidence of persons that witness is unworthy of belief. S. 155. pp. 2250.

2202
questions lawful in cross .e.saniit.tiinli it) lest, of a Witness, S. 146, [1. 2222 (See, Credit.

Co' tirado'Oon )
testing, and impeaching credit. S. 146. p. 2224

tcstttlC. questions cannot be asked to show that witness was not believed in another case. S. 155.

p 2265

er hal. contradiction of it it ness by his previous. or written statements, S. 144. 1 ). 2205. S 155.

pp 2259. 2266. 2267 (Sec. Contradiction)

NOTE: Pages Ito 1444 reiatc to Vol.1 and Pages 1445 to 2380 eMts to Vol. II.
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VerMi Contd.

caning of, S. 32. p. 631

signs or motions whether statement. ' . S. 32, P. 546

- ,written" or "verba1. S 32, p. 631
Verification, corrobOcaUl of accomplice evidence, S. 133. p 21

12

proceedings. relevancy of. S. 24. p. 465Victim's CredibilitY, cross-examination when. allowed and relevant in sexual offences matters. to

victim to lead evidence to. S 155. p. 2272

Video ape, 
tdeflhLfiC00 through. S. 9, p. 227

Village Magistrate. confessionbefore. S. 24. p 459
person in authorit). is. S 24. p 459

Voice. identification h. S 9. p. 224
voice identification. expert evidence on. S. 4. p 869

VoluittilO ('0iifvS10fl, pr i
iSCCiiti0 must ptovr. taken h vidco rceordrilg (silcili . S 25. P 5

Waiser,siPPd and. 5. 115. p. 1836
'	 al ridiis. S 11 . p 1843

5 > 111g 

prool of vIOCtiiTiCflt. of. S 5. p 97
rule of, 11t applicable in critritnal 	

97. S 33.1) 736

"without prejudice. rule of. S. 23.1) 410
War_ltIdtCi notice of eoiiiitteilcenlem of, 

5 . 57(11). 
5 57, pp 994, 1(8)7

3udiil notice of aOicles of. 5. 57(3). S 57. pp. 993. 1003
Warning. effect of a"'of. helore recording confess ion. 	 S 29. p 585

rule is io, does nt override. 5. 29, S. 29. p. 586
to prisoner before recording confessloti, S. 24. p. 481

Warranty, oral evidence of all 	 S. 92. p. 1367

Waste LiuitlS, possession of. S. 110, P 1572
Water mark, cartridge paper. oil. S. 45. P. 897

Wa7ib.ul'1i. 
entry in. S. 1 	 293

Weight, evidence. of. S. 5. p. 98 (See, 
Appreciation)

Wife , 
coinmufliCanb0 between husband and, during marriage ix

 absolutely privileged. S 122.

p	

nd Wife, privileged Corn'iiuniC(i00)
1981 (Sec. Husband a

competency o
r .as a witness in proceedings under the Divorce Act. S 120. p l974

competent witflCSS in all civil proceedings. S. 120. p 1972
conlinal proceeding5 competent witness, S 120. p 1972
evidence of, on questions of legitimacy or accesS. S. 112. p l62

	
p 1789

husband leaving house told it belonged to his, es
toppel claimed by. S 115, 

Will, burden of prosing execUtiOn of. S. 104. p. 1513

burden 01 
prOv np testaitiCi1t' "Pa"y ii. S

	
115. P 1879

. I 04. P 15>3

estoppe l of executoi with regard to disposal of property by. S 

extrinsic evidence in the case of. S. 92. p 1395
extrinsic evidence is the construction ul. S. 92. P. 1402
general rules as to constriaction of. S. 92. • 1403
Indian Succession Act, saving of provision of. S. IOU. p. 1242
oral del arai ton of Ic tator in C0ilditi0t1l. S. ()2. p. 1374

oral evidence in. to negative a,iinwS ieiiiridi. S. 92. P. 1373

presuillpti ofl
 of distructiOli of, by testatur, S. 104. P. 1514

probate. m.ty be 
proved by. S 91, pp 1265. 1292

probated in foreign counn s, S. 91.11 12-92
proof of lost or suppressed. S 65. p. 1097
proof of oral. S. 104. P. 1514
quantity of cvidcnCC required in. cases. S >34. p 21 5

NOTE : rag&. 1 to 1444 relate to Vol. I and	 es 1445 to 23110 relate to Vol.
rag 

	 it.
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Will Cored.
relevancy, of, not admitted to probate, S. 13, p. 306, S. 91. p. 1292
relevancy of declaration of intention in regard to. S. 92. p. 1395
rule in. S. Ill, whether, excluded from, S. Ill. p. 1585
saving of the provisions of the Succession Act as to construction of. S. 100, S. 100, p. 1442
statement relating to family affairs made in, S. 32 (6). p. 621
Wigrarn's rules as to interpretation of. S. 92, p. 1401

Without Prejudice, letters written, S 23, p.411
meaning of. S 23.p.410
negotiations during compromise or arbitration proceedings are generally, S. 23, p. 410
privilege continues, if negotiations are. S. 23, p.411
statement made, not relevant, S. 23. p 410
waiver of the rule of. S. 23. p.410

Witness, accomplice is a competent. S 133. p. 2072
accused not competent to be. unless a witness for defence. S. 118. p 1969
admissibility of note or statement of a. S 129. p. 2051
advocate's piivilcgc as to order of production and examination of. S. 135. p. 2147
afraid to testify . S I 18. p. 1969
arbitrator as. S. 118. p. 1970. S. 121. p. 1976
assessors and jurors are competent. S 118. p. 1970
character, to. S 140, p. 2197
character Li, -cross-examination of. S 40, p. 2197
charge of defamation for answers. S. 132. p. 2070
child, in English and Indian law. S. 118. p 1955
child. competency of, mode of ascertaining. S. 118. p. 1960
child ss itriess. value of evidence. S 118, p. 1957
communications between solicitor and expert. S. 126. p. 2042
compelled to answer crimninating questions impeaching his credit, if relevant to the suit. S. 147,

p. 223(1
competency and compcllahility of. S 118. p. 1955
competency of, mode of ascertaining. S 118. p. 1960
conduct of. presumption. S. 114. p. 1703
court's discretion in regulating the order of examination of, S. 135. p. 2147
court may turbid indecent and insulting questions to, S. 151, p. 2235
crimninating question to accused when he is a defence. S. 132, p.2071
cross -exam inaLion, S. 137. p.2155
cross-examination directed to test veracity of. S. 146, p. 2222
cross-examination of, as to previous contradictory statements in writing, S. 145, pp. 2206, 2209
cross-examination of. as to previous contradictory verbal statements, S. 145. P. 2210, S. 155

pp. 2259. 2266
cro,.s-cxaminimion of. S. 138. p. 2162 (See. Cross-examination)

cross-ex anitnation of, examined before committing magistrate, but not called in the sessions
court, S. 138, p. 2184

cross-examination of. called to produce document. S'. 139, p. 2196
cioss-exs,,tirtaiion of party's own, S. 138. p. 2175
cross-examination of person called to produce a document, S. 139. p 2196
Crown's right to recover secret docuntent. S. 132. p. 2063
deaf and dumb. competency of. S. 118, P 1954, S. 119, p. 1971
deplorable condition 1)1. in cross-c santination. S 15 2, p. 2237
discover,' against persons not parties to proceedings. S. 131. p. 208
doctrine of public interest immunity exists in criminal cases, S. 123. p 2013
drug trafficking proceeds. files connected with purchase transaction of property. evidence,

S. 126. p. 2042
dumb. S. 119. p, 1971
duty of counsel in eross-cxamtiining, to credit. S. 146. p. 2227, S. 152. pp. 2236, 2239

NOTE: P.grs Ito 1444 relate to Vol. land I'agvs 1445 to 2380 relate to VOL II.
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Witness Conid.

duty of Court to examine all, in criminal cases, S. 135, p. 5150
duty of Courts to examine all, in civil cases. S. 135, p. 2148
effect of ommissiOn to give oath to, S. 118, p. 1965
evidenCc, when incapable of giving. S. 32, P. 632, S. 33. p. 740
examination-in-chief of. S. 137, p. 2155 (See, Examination-in-chief)

executOrS are competent. S. 118, p. 1971
extent of privilege of, in answering cnrninatlflg questions. S. 132, p 2064
fear, in afraid to testify. S. 118. p. 1969
hostile. S 5. p. 143
hostile or adverse, when is a. S. 154. pp. 2248 .49 (See. Adverse, Hostile)

husband and wife are competent. S 120, p. 1972
husband or wile of person under criminal trial. S. 120. p. 1972
identification by. since deceased. S 9. p 210
impeaching credit of. S. 155. p 2259 (Sec. Credit). p. 227.

tndependeilt. S 5. p. 129
independent.  prosecution When entitled to rebut. S. 54. P 973

inj ured. S 5, p 139
nJ uric' oid (Ii strc'iced ç"nditi on as corTnnirn 1 1 o.	 ; -

insulting observations to, S. 138. p. 2177
interested. S. 134. p. 2139
interested partY. S. 5, p. 130
interested party as. S. 5.p 130
interpretation of Act based upon English. Preamble. p. IS (Scc, Ac!)

nivestigatiiig officer its. S. 5. p. 136
judge, S 121. p. 1975
judges power to interfere in lengthy cross -ex amiflatiflfl of. S. 138. p 2187
judges power to put any question to, in any form. S. 64. p. 2317. S 65. p 232N

judge as, ri case tried by lumsell, S. 121. p. 1979
judge's power to put question or order production. S 165.1) 2318
lasycr engaged in ease ought not to appear as a. in it, S. 118, P 1966
leading questions to, S. 142. p. 2199 (5cc. IA'iidiilg Questions)

Lunatic, S. 118. ExpI., p. 1953
magistrate. S. 121, p. 1975
mental patient with criminal conviction, evidence unreliable. S. 118. p. 1969
mode of dealing with lying. S. 138. p. 2189
mode of dealing with lying. female. S 138. p 2190
mode of dealing with lying. Zhild. S. 138, p. 2190
mode of dealing with lying, police. S. 138. p. 2191
mode of dealing with lying, expert. S. 138. p. 2192
mode of recordig evidence of child. S. 118. P. 1964
not excused from answering criminating question. S. 132, p. 2059
number of. S. 134.11 2126
oath to child. S. IfS. p. 1964
order of examination. S. 1 38. p. 2155
order of examination of. ni civil cases. S 135. p 2141
order of production and examination of. S. 135. p 2 14 1
ordering out of Court. S. 135. p. 2145
parties in civil suitS are competent. 5 120. p. 1972
parties to civil suit and their wives or husbands. S. 120. p. 1972
persons competent to be, S. 118, p. 1953
power of jury or assessor to put qtiesuons. S. 166, p. 2332
pnvmlege of j udge and m;tgisti .ite. when culled is. S 1 21 . pp 19,15.1978
procedure in regard to hostile. S 154. p 2249
production of document. S 162, p. 230
production ut title deeds of. not a party. 5. 1311, P

Pagc Ito 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 23ttt relate to Vol. U.
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Witness Conid.

prosecution, quetiorung of character. S. 54, p.973	 -
questions lawful in cross-examination of, for impeaching credit, S. 146. p. 2222
questions not permissible in cross-examination of, S. 138, p. 2176
questions permissible in cross-examination of. S. 138, p. 2172
questions referred to in. S. 148. not to be asked to a, without reasonable grounds. 'S 149.

p. 2235
rape cases, S. 5, p 140

old or young age. S. 5, p. 140
natural, S. 5, p. 141
partisan. S. 5.p 141
had character of. S 5. p 141
corroboration. S 5. p 142
material, non-examination of. S 5. p. 142
status, S. 5, p. 142
search, S. 5, p. 142

re-examination, S. 137. p. 2155
reference, Preamble. p. 7
refreshing roeistor (1l. S. 159. pp. 2292. 2299 ISec, Refreshing Memory)
related, meaning of. S 5. p. 124
relationship, .S. 5. p. 123
relevancy of previous deposition of, in subsequent judicial proceeding when dead or cannot be

bondS. lIp 731
reined ii. 1 1rcamhk' -	 I 7- I 11
right of accused to recall and cros-cxarnlne, for prosecution. S. 138, p. 2184
right to cross-examine, called by court. S. 136. p. 2187, S. 165, P. 2127
right to cross-examine a co-accused's and co-delendants.S 138. p. 2182
rules as to interpretation of. Preamble, p. 12
skilled. (Sec. Expert)

stock, S. 5. p. 140
summoned to produce any document is hound to bring it to court. S. 162. p. 2111
testify, who may. S 118. p 1953
traps, S. 5, p. 145-
tutoring in child' mess, S 118. p. 1958
unsworn testimony of child. S. 118. p. 1956
voluntarily giving answers—not protected, S. 132, p. 2070 (See, Cruntrioting Questions)

witness, of, credjhiljt\ does not depend on, S. 5. p. 142
written Statement adrnistbIc. when, unable to speak living seen crime, S. I IS. p. 1968

Woman, burden of proof ii execution of documents by pardanashin. S. Ill. p. 1595 (Sec.
I'ardanashan)

examination of, witness. S 118, p. 2190
married, presumption as to abetment of suicide. S. 113-A. p. 1626
presumption of childbearing age in, S. 114, p. 1702

Words, ambiguities. in. S 03. p 1405
construction of general. t'ie;rrtrhle. p 16
equivocation in. S 96. pp. 1426, 1429
lt;tving special meanings. S 98. p. 1439
legal, have technical legal meaning. S. 98, p. 1436
meaning of local, technical &c, S 98. pp. 1434. 1438
ordinary , have ordinary meaning. S. 93, pp. 1407. 1417
peculiar, in mercantile tralt'.actlons. S. 98, p 1438
same, in an Act, Preamble. p. 16
tirtnieantng in rclereile to existing, facts. S. 5. 	 1420

Workmen's Compensation Act, burden of proof under. S I l4. p. 1514
Workmen's compensation cases, experts opinion in, S 45, 1 ) 897

NOTE pages I to 1444 relate to Vol. 1 and Pages 1445 to 23145) relate to Vol. ii,
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Writing, comparison of. S. 73. p. 1164. 1167

compansonofdiSPU l. S. 73. p. 1179

court my direct any person to write, S. 73. p. 1170

cross-examinatiOn as to previous statements in. S. 145. p 2206

document, is. S. 3, P. 38
evidence as to matters in, should be given by the production of the dixumcnt itself. S 144,

p. 2W5
meaning of. S. 3. p. 43

Written Statement, admission in. S 17, p. 363

admission in, by non-travcrsc, S. 31. P.619. S 511, p. 1010

evidence in writing, when witness unable to speak. but having seen cnme. S. 111. p 196g

statement of a party to prose. S 17. p 363

Wrongful Admission, new trial, S. 167, p. 2335 (See. Improper Adrni.own &c)

Zaildar, confession before. S 24. P 49

O1E : Pages Ito 1444 relate to Vol. I and Pages 1445 to Z380 relute to \ ol. II.


